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Handover of weapons to top agenda 

Major to see 
Sinn Fein as 
talks begin 

By Philip Webster and Nicholas Watt 

JOHN Major brought the 1RA 
in from the cold yesterday by 
inviting its political wing, Sinn 
Fein, to start talks with the 
Government in Belfast next 
Wednesday. 

Twenty-five years after the 
fRA began its present offen¬ 
sive against Britain, it 
emerged that the Prime Minis¬ 
ter himself will be sitting 
down with Sinn Fein represen¬ 
tatives later this month at a 
conference to encourage in¬ 
vestment in Northern Ireland. 

The announcement of the 
exploratory talks came exactly 
three months after the start of 
the (RA ceasefire and means 
the first official negotiations 
between the Government and 
Sinn Flan for 22 years. .... 

At file same time President 
Clinton, who welcomed the 
decision to open talks, named 
the retiring Democratic leader 
in the Senate. George Mitch¬ 
ell, as his special adviser for 
economic initiatives m Ire¬ 
land. He said Mr Mitchell, 
also a contender for the post of 
baseball commissioner, would 
supervise American efforts to 
promote investment in North¬ 
ern Ireland and would oversee 
a White House conference on 
the subject in Philadelphia in 
April. 

Britain is insisting that its 
demand for the IRA to turn in 
its weapons and explosives 
will be high on the agenda 
when the exploratory talks, 
designed to pave the way for 
Sinn Fem to enter full-scale 

SHt-: aSzZ'm.-*. , 

Ex-Senator Mitchell; 
US adviser on Ireland — 
and baseball contender 

negotiations about Ulster's 
future, get under way. But it 
appears likely to be rebuffed. 
Martin McGuinness. who will 
lead the Sinn Fein delegation, 
repeated yesterday that weap¬ 
ons would be handed over 
only as part of an overall 
settlement. 

He also made plain that he 
regards the talks as full-scale 
negotiations- “As far as we are 
concerned, this is the begin¬ 
ning of negotiations. The Brit¬ 
ish will use their terms, but 
most right-thinking people 
wifi recognise that we are now 
into a new situation.” 

The invitation to Sinn Fein 
came in a letter from a senior 
Downing Street official faxed 
to Geny Adams. Sinn Fein 
president The government 

Council tax rises by 
twice inflation rate 

By Jill Sherman, political correspondent 

COUNCIL taxes are set to rise 
by at least 45 per cent next 
year, double the rate of infla¬ 
tion, after one of the toughest 
spending settlements for local 
councils in 20 years, the Gov¬ 
ernment conceded yesterday. 

Ministers admitted that 
next year’s grant to local 
councils, which represents a 
cash cut from this year, had 
assumed a 4.5 per cent jump in 
rates, adding about £25 to an 
average bill 

But labour and local coun¬ 
cils argued last night that bills 
would have to go up by at least 
6 per cent to protect services 
after the cash squeeze, equal to 
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a 2.6 per cent reduction in real 
terms- Frank Dobson. La¬ 
bours environment spokes¬ 
man. claimed that the cut 
would put pressure on public 
services, forcing schools to get 
rid of teachers and increase 
class sizes. 

“This is a bad deal for 
council-tax payers aD over 
England. Next year they will 
pay more and get less,* he 
said, daiming that taxpayers 
would have to pay an extra 
£23 billion in council tax in 
the next three years. Local 
councils predicted job losses 
and cuts in services, while 
Tory MPs spoke of teaching 
redundancies. 

Announcing die provisional 
■ figures for local authorities, 
John Gummer, the Secretary 
of the Environment also gave 
details of much tougher cap¬ 
ping rules. Councils will only 
be stole to spend an extra 0.5 
per cent above die ceilings set 
by the Government - 

He emphasised that, he 
could not predict levels next 
year. “Council tax levels will 
vary widely, depending on the 
spending derisions of each 
local authority and its period; 
mance In collecting the tax,” 

he said. _‘_ 

Tight budget, page 10 
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ream ai the talks, to be held in 
the Stormont parliament 
building, will be lea by Quen¬ 
tin Thomas, a senior official at 
the Northern Ireland Office. 
Separate talks with loyalist 
representatives will start 
shortly afterwards. 

British ministers and offici¬ 
als emphasised that Sinn Fein 
would not be given a seat at 
full-blown political talks until 
the IRA had handed over its 
guns and explosives. Michael 
An cram, the Northern Ireland 
minister, said discussions on 
the future governance of the 
province must be held by 
“parties who are there on an 
equivalent basis”. He told 
MPs: “Obviously, in that re¬ 
gard, the decommissioning of 
arms is a very important 
elemenL" 

But Mr McGuinness. one of 
the key republican strategists, 
said: “The issue of arms has to 
be seen in the context of us 
removing the causes of con¬ 
flict. the reason why people 
use armed force in our soci¬ 
ety.” Also, he criticised the 
cautious response to the 
ceasefire, saying it was unfor¬ 
tunate that the Government 
"have been dragged scream¬ 
ing to this point”. 

In whai appeared to be a 
fresh concession. Sir Patrick 
Mayhew. Northern Ireland 
Secretary, said yesterday that 
the Government would invite 
local councillors, including 
representatives of Sinn Fein, 
to the conference in Belfast 
that aims to attract investment 
to Northern Ireland. Earlier 
this week Sir Patrick had 
given the impression dial Sinn 
Fein would be excluded from 
tire conference, on December 
13-14, which will be attended 
by Ron Brown, the US Com¬ 
merce Secretary. 

The exploratory talks with 
Sinn Fein will largely cover 
administrative matters on toe 
venue and timing of the nego¬ 
tiations proper, expected to 
begin in the new year. Once 

! talks get under way there is 
I little chance of a meeting of 

minds between the two sides. 
Geny Adams made dear last 
week that Sinn Fein’s aim is to 
end British jurisdiction while 
Mr Major has given a “rock- 
solid constitutional pledge" 
that he wifi uphold the will of 
the majority of the people in 
the province. 

The Rev Ian Paisley, leader 
of the Democratic Unionists, 
condemned the derision to 
open talks. He said there 
would be resentment if the 
Government held full-scale 
talks while the “men of blood” 
kept their “killing machine” 
intact However. John Taylor, 
Ulster Unionist MP. said the 
time was right to enter the next 
phase of the peace initiative. 

Andrew Hunter, chairman 
of the Tbry Northern Ireland 
committee, called for a govern¬ 
ment assurance that “there 
will be no surrender of princi¬ 
ple. no appeasement” and it 
would not “fete or flatter" Mr 
McGuinness or Mr Adams 
“and their henchmen”. 
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US may send troops 
for Bosnia rescue 

From Tom Rhodes in Washington 
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PRESIDENT Clinton is pre¬ 
pared to commit American 
ground forces to assist in any 
United Nations evacuation 
from Bosnia-Herzegovina. 

The Pentagon, said to have 
been making contingency 
plans in the event that UN 
commanders request Ameri¬ 
can help, is liaising with Naio. 
Officials say this could include 
the deployment of thousands 
of troops for several months, 
but Mr Clinton has not decid¬ 
ed on the extent of possible 
participation. 

The evacuation plans were 
revealed as Douglas Hurd, 
the Foreign Secretary, and 
Alain Jupffe, his French coun¬ 
terpart. were preparing to 
intensify the pace effort in 
talks with President Milosevic 
of Serbia in Belgrade on 
Sunday. The foDowing days 
Conference on Security and 
Co-operation in Europe 
summit in Budapest will go 
ahead only if progress is made 
at Contact Group meeting in 
Brussels this evening. Speak¬ 
ing after a day of tense talks 
with fellow Nato foreign min¬ 
isters in Brussels yesterday. 
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Tugs race to stake a claim on stricken liner 
By Andrew Pierce 

THE race was on last night to salvage 
the stricken £20 million Achille Iauro 
w{uch is fisting in a pall of smoke ui 
the Indian Ocean. At least three tug¬ 
boats were heading for the 24000-ton 
liner to assess the chances of towing 
her to port or simply beaching her 

Halfof the value of the 47-year-old 
cruise ship is reinsured through 
Llovd'« of Loudon. Smaller nigs are 

thefire bums out even if only fo 
remove the fuel remaining in *e 

bunkos. But as details of the extent of 
the fire emerged, some big salvage 
companies expressed doubts. United 
Towing, from Hufl, derided that the 
vessel was so damaged that any 
salvage money they could obtain 
would not cover die cost of repair. 

The laws of salvage say that 
whoever gets a line on board a 
stricken sfup does not automatically 
become its new owner. However, once 
it is abandoned, the owners must 
negotiate through their insurers with 
Efae tug that has a line on board.if the 
damaged ship is insured for more 

titan its market value, it is in the 
owners’ interests to allow it to sink. 

A spokesman for Lloyd's said last 
night “This was a very/robust ship 
built for the Atlantic run: She has had 
constant refits over .tire years and 
could well be worth saving.” 

The Italian coastguard also specu¬ 
lated last night tfyti the ship may not 
sink. “The upper decks collapsed 
internally in the fire and their weight 
has helped stabilise it at the position of 
its fist,” Fgrtfinando LollL a coast¬ 
guard spokesman said. He added: 
“The shin has been abandoned. Any¬ 

one salvaging the ship has a daim to 
part of its value." 

A spokesman for the Naples-based 
StarLaura said that tugs from its 
parent firm, the Mediterranean Ship¬ 
ping Company, were in the area. 

Michael Buckley, a British lawyer 
who advises Lloyd’s, speculated on 
whether the Achille Lauro had been 
technically abandoned. “Often a ship 
is evacuated fay the crew but not with 
the intention of leaving it If the fire 
dies down, (hey could reclaim it” 

Bound for Kenya, page 3 

Man, 82, who 
shot burglar 

ordered to pay 
him £4,000 

By Bill Frost 

A MAN aged 82 who shot a 
burglar who was trying to 
break into his allotment shed 
was ordered to pay him £4.000 
damages yesterday. 

Ted Newbery. a former 
miner, had been sleeping in 
the shed to try to stop vandals 
destroying his allotment He 
fired through a hole in the 
door when he heard voices 
outside. 

Mark Revifi. 28. was hit in 
the chest and arm by 50 
shotgun pellets as he tried to 
smash his way into the shed 
with an accomplice. They had 
gone there to steal, knowing 
that the pensioner had a tel¬ 
evision set and a washing 
machine in the shed, Notting¬ 
ham High Court was told. 

Mr Newbery. of Ilkeston. 
Derbyshire, had been cleared 
earlier by Derby Crown Court 
of deliberately injuring ReviU 
after he (old the court he had 
fired the shor as a warning 
because he feared for his 
safety. Revill served a four- 
month jail sentence for of- 
fences including the attempted 
burglary of Mr Newbery’s 
allotment shed in 1988. 

Mr Newbery had been 
sleeping in the shed over a 
four-year period because of 
vandalism, the High Court 
was told yesterday. Brian 
Escott-Cox, QC, for the pen¬ 
sioner. said: The first thing 
Mr Newbery heard was a loud 
banging on the door and then 
voices saying along the lines 
of. ’If the old bastard’s in 
there, we will do him.’ 

“He was absolutely terri¬ 
fied; he feared for his life. His 
judgment was likely to be 
severely impaired, but in an 
understandable and legally 
forgivable way. An ordinary, 
decent citizen knowing that a 
man of advanced years fired a 

. gun to scare away two bur¬ 
glars who were attacking the 
hut and threatening him with 
extensive injuries would be 
affronted by the burglars get- 

Newbery: “What I 
did was not wrong" J 
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ReviU: shooting4 
ruined his life 

ting compensation.” 
Escott-Cox told the court 

Mr Justice Rougier ruled 
that Mr Newbery had acted 
out of all proportion to the 
threat. He said that Mr 
Newbery had been negligent 
when he fired the unlicensed 
shotgun. “It was a highly 
dangerous thing to do; but in 
part fear had clouded his 
judgment although I think he 
was carrying out a precon¬ 
ceived contingency plan. To 
place a shotgun through a hole 
in the door, thereby losing 
one’s ability to see, constitutes 
negligence amounting to 
recklessness.” 

Outside the court Mr New¬ 
bery said: “It has been a real 

Continued on page 2 col 5 

Mr Hurd said: “Everyone 
agreed that the test of Naio is 
not whether it solves the 
Bosnian crisis but whether it 
gets on with the job for which 
ii was founded — a collective 
security organisation capable 
of defending its members 
against attack”. Earlier Mr 
Hurd said it was time for the 
allies to put the “turbulence” 
behind them. 

The White House wants UN 
forces to remain in Bosnia, 
thereby avoiding the need for 
American intervention, but 
officials recognise that the 
intransigence of the Bosnian 
Serbs may force peacekeepers 
lo leave. Dee Dee Myers, the 
White House spokeswoman, 
said American troops would 
almost certainly be involved in 
such an evacuation. ' 

Robert Dole, the incoming 
Senate majority leader, said 
during a visit to London this 
week that he would not be 
prepared to commit lives to a 
region in which there was no 
American national interest 
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Question of weather leaves party cold 
Is-this as good as Tony 

Blair is going to get? The 
question will have 

nagged at a score of Labour 
backbenchers during Prime 
Minister’s Questions yester¬ 
day. 

It was not that Labour’s 
new leader performed badly: 
he is never less than capable, 
it was just that, at the end of a 
dreadful week for the Govern¬ 
ment. Blair drew no blood. 
He lacked oomph. 

For this is as good as John 
Major is going to get and the 
Commons knows it His Dis¬ 
patch Box style remains at 
best steady, at worst flat 

Asked by die Opposition 
leader about cold-weather 
payments for pensioners. Ma¬ 
jor assumed the toiies of a BT 
directory inquiries recording 

and told him that the-House- 
had - voted - on - this - four - 
times - already. Minutes later 
he repeated the answer to 
another questioner. 

One expected Blair to swing 
back with the indignant re¬ 
joinder that neither four nor 
forty hundred and forty-four 
cynically whipped divisions 
would warm a single elderly 
citizen’s home, but no. Care¬ 
fully written out in longhand 
was Blair's prepared second 
question. It was, er. fine, as 
they say — leaving the "but” 
unspoken. 

The Labour Party were 
nursing a bruised conscience 
yesterday. They realise that 
their history of attacking 
grant-maintained schools sits 
awkwardly with their leader’s 
decision to send his own child 

POLITICAL SKETCH 

to one, and they do not like it 
The cheer Blair received on 
entering the Chamber was his 
most subdued yet 

When a Tory backbencher 
(Jacques Arnold. Gravesham) 
raised the Blair family issue 
there was one shout of 
“shame”, but Labour back¬ 
benchers knew they would 
have exploited a comparable' 
Tory embarrassment They 
(eft uneasy. 

In this, the labour Party 
demonstrates a keener con¬ 
science than the Tories, who 
will make hay merrily with 
the hypocrisies of other par- 

Blair in dispute over son’s education 

Labour draws up 
policy to retain 
opt-out schools 

ties while turning a blind eye 
to their own. But Labour 
knows how to blush. 
They were blushing yester¬ 
day. 

John Major rubbed it in 
with a craftiness of which he 
is surprisingly capable when, 
adopting a saintly expression, 
he declined to join Mr Arnold 

' in criticising Tony Blair. He 
would never criticise another 
for doing the best for his child, 
he said. It was just... well, a 
pity... if people then tried to 
deny their fellow citizens of 
the same chances in life. 

Mr Blair did not come back 

f*w-th-e:: 
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By Phiup Webster, political editor 

TONY BLAIR and David 
Blunkett. the Shadow Educa¬ 
tion Secretary, are drawing up 
a Labour education policy that 
will retain existing grant- 
■naintained scliools but re- 
ire a link with local 

cation authorities. 
'e policy move was con- 
d last night after the 
it leader was embroiled 
roversy over the disc I o- 
lat he had applied to 
is son to a grant- 
ned school. Gillian 
ii the Education Sec- 
nroclaimed “another 
’-turn". 
• local government 
lid it was unfortu- 
Mr Blair had dedd- 

send his son to one of 
"excellent and much 

local authority 
". The biggest teaching 
■aid it hoped Labour's 

ion policy would not be 
.need by its leader’s 

»ee of school for his son. 
Mr Blunkett. who aban¬ 

doned Labour's opposition to 
national school league tables 
two weeks ago. is also consid¬ 
ering a shift in the party’s 

policy on higher education 
funding, which is expected to 
include an acceptance of the 
principle of student loans. 

The review of policy, expect¬ 
ed to be unveiled early in the 
new year, will end what 
Labour sees as the preferential 
funding treatment given to 
grant-maintained schools. Mr 
Blunkett said last night that he 
planned to open discussions 
with all schools, including 
grant-maintained ones, to 
reach agreement on how they 
could operate in a “flexible 
and acceptable" framework. 

The central funding of the 
schools is likely to end under 
Labour, but officials made 
plain that schools would re¬ 
tain powers to run their own 
budgets. Officials said the 
schools would not be brought 
under local authority “con¬ 
trol” but there would be demo¬ 
cratic influence over the way 
they were run and how they 
fitted into the schooling needs 
of an area. 

Mr Blair reacted angrily 
yesterday when he was 
pressed about the decision 
over his son. Euan. 10. He 

hoped the choice of school 
would not become “some sort 
of political football to be 
kicked across the political 
divide". 

He denied that he and his 
wife. Cherie, were acting hyp¬ 
ocritically. “What is important 
is not to be saying you are 
denying other people the 
choice that you are going to 
make. I wouldn't do that," he 
said. 
□ Mr Blair edged closer to the 
idea of holding a referendum 
on Europe yesterday, arguing 
that the British people should 
be consulted about any big 
constitutional change. 

Campaigning in Dudley for 
the forthcoming by-election, 
he suggested that if significant 
changes were agreed at the 
Inter-Governmental Confer¬ 
ence in 1996. they should be 
put to the people. However he 
indicated that if there was a 
general election soon after the 
IGC. this would be regarded 
as a sufficient mandate to 
press ahead with changes. 

Margot Norman, and 
Diary, page 20 
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for the third round to which, 
he is entitled but sank back 
onto the bench, looking brit¬ 
tle. tense and cross. 

it's a rough business. Brit¬ 
ish politics. Nowhere rougher 
than in. Northern Ireland 
where Sir Patrick Mayhew, 
the Northern Ireland Secre¬ 
tary. needs the patience of 
Job.. So much so that Sir 
Patrick has taken to quoting 
Job. 

Yesterday afternoon it was 
Chapter V, verse 7. Eyes cast 
up in an expression of pious 
resignation, St Patrick told the 
Commons that Secretaries of 
State were "born to difficulties 
as the sparks fly upward”. 

Dear me. This does not 
augur well for the progress of 
talks still in their early stages. 
What new despair lies in store 

for St Patrick as they proceed? 
In my Bible, on the next page 
from where the passage he 
quoted appears, is a page 
entitled “Job complaineth of 
his life" 

“Afp flesh is clothed with 
worms and clods of dust; my 
skin is broken, and become 
loathsome. My days are swift¬ 
er than a weaver's shuttle 
and are spent without hope. 
0 remember that my life is 
wind...” 

“J loathe it; I would not live 
alway let me alone; for my 
days are vanity”. 

job comes to curse the day 
that be was bom. Later, he 
curses (he night that he 
was conceived. Sir Patrick is 
not there yet, but on yester¬ 
day’s showing, he soon 
will be. 

Touch of 
class at 
Catholic 
academy 

By Lin Jenkins 

A GROUP of boys dressed 
in grey trousers, white 
shirts, ties and distinctive 
school blazers casually 
passed a rugby ball between 
them as they strolled down 
the road keeping one eye out 
for the teacher. 

The pupils, who are soon 
to count Euan Blair, son of 
the Labour leader, among 
their number, were on their 
way back to the Roman 
Catholic London Oratory 
School. Fulham, from their 
playing fields on the other 
side of the Thames. The 
moment was brief. Pupils 
are not allowed out in 
school time. At lunchtime 
the’gate is monitored and 
there is normally something 
to keep them entertained 
inride The 1,200 pupfl 

John McIntosh, who maintains strict discipline 

school, whose headmaster 
is John McIntosh, 48, a 
former Government adviser 
on the national curriculum, 
was the first in London, and 
only the ninth in the country 
to opt to be grant main¬ 
tained. Its pupils, who toil 
under the motto Respice 
finem ]Look towards the 
endj, come from 27 local 
authorities. Girls are taken 
only into the sixth form. 

Keen competition for the 
180 places this year brought 
400 applications from 120 

primary schools. Mr 
McIntosh said selection was 
by interview. “The principal 
criterion is Catholicity." he 
said. 

Both in Us academic 
record and its ambience 
London Oratory, a state 
comprehensive, resembles a 
public school. The school is 
strict on discipline. There is 
an emphasis on music and 
the school has its own the¬ 
atre. Rugby is promoted. 
Almost all sixth formers go 
on to university. 

Man in the news 

Quiet senator 
finds new life 

From Martin Fletcher in Washington 

AT 61, George Mitchell is 
embarking on a new life. 
Yesterday he retired after 14 
years in foe Senate, the last six 
as its leader. 

Later this month he marries 
a woman 25 years his junior 
and next month he will be¬ 
come President Clinton’s spe¬ 
cial adviser for economic 
initiatives in in Northern Ire¬ 
land. He is also a contender to 
become the next baseball 
commissioner. 

It is an amazing upheaval 
for a mild-mannered, self- 
effacing man who, during his 
Senate years, has earned a 
reputation for dogged and 
meticulous perseverance but 
certainly not for flamboyance. 
Mr Mitchell was bora to the 
son of an Irish immigrant and 
a Lebanese mother. He was a 
janitor, she a factory worker. 

His three brothers became 
high-school basketball stars 
while he studied- He went to 
law school and started his 
political career by helping to 

manage Senator Edmund 
Muskie’s 1972 presidential 
campaign. 

He steed up to Oliver North 
during the the 1987 Iran- 
Contra hearings and was thus 
propelled into the Senate lead¬ 
ership in 1988. Mr Mitchell 
had divorced his first wife a 
year earlier but he had little 
life outside work and most 
weekends he spent with his 
brothers and sister in Maine. 

Then, on March 4. Mr 
Mitchell stunned Washington 
by announcing that he would 
not seek re-election in Novem¬ 
ber. The following month he 
turned down Mr Clinton's 
offer of a vacant Supreme 
Court seat Then in May he 
announced his engagement to 
Heather MacLachian, head of 
a New York sports marketing 
firm and former girlfriend of 
the Romanian tennis player 
Ion Tiriac, 

Talks with Sinn Fein, page i 
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trauma for me over the past 
six years and it looks like i 
have become the victim now. I 
think it is unfair what has 
happened to me. 1 do not see 
why these criminals should be 
able to come round in the 
night and harass people." 

After Revill served his jail 
sentence he was granted legal 
aid to bring a civil claim for 
damages for Ills injuries, 
which include impaired use of 
his right arm and the loss two 
fingers. 

Mr Justice Rougier award¬ 
ed Revill a total of £4.000 for 
his injuries and loss of earn¬ 
ings caused by them. A 
counter-claim by Mr New- 
bery, who sought damages 
from Revill for “putting him in 
fear of his life", was also 
successful. The pensioner was 
awarded £400 for the "shatter¬ 
ing experience" he went 
through on the night of the 
attempted burglary. 

Nigel Chappell, Revill's sol¬ 

icitor. said after the judgment: 
“He has suffered some fairly 
traumatic injuries and I do not 
need to emphasise the extent 
of them: it has ruined his life. 
However, Mark bears no ill 
will towards Mr Newbery. It 
is now over." 

Asked whether he thought 
his actions on the night of the 
burglary were reckless, Mr 
Newbery replied: "I was doing 
something to frighten them 
away. There was nothing 
wrong in what I was doing." 
□ Barristers said yesterday 
that Mr Justice Rougier. the 
son of George Rougier. QC- 
and Georgette Heyer, the nov¬ 
elist, was a “no-nonsense and 
powerful" judge who did ex¬ 
actly what he believed to be 
right without any fear of 
public or media reaction 
(Francess Gibb writes). 

“He is his own man." one 
QC said, "firm, robust, and 
will do what he thinks — 
everyone else can go hang as 
far as he's concerned." 

Clarke campaign to 
stop VAT rebellion 
Kenneth Clarke has begun a personal crusade to head off Tory 
rebellion over VAT on domestic fuel as ministers admit that they 
face the prospect of a tight Commons vote next week. The 
Chancellor has arranged one-to-one meetings with MPs to 
underline the troubles that a revolt could cause in die wake of 
this week's rebellion over Europe. Labour leaders have stepped 
up the campaign to attract Tory support for an amendment 
allowing a future vote on imposing 175 per cent VAT on fori. 

Mr Clarke Is warning potential rebels that a climbdown on 
VAT could jeopardise future tax cuts and the benefit-spending 
announced in this week's Budget He will emphasise the danger 
of further damaging the Government's reputation. Government 
business managers will also arrange meetings to keep rebeflian 
to a minimum next Tuesday. 

Satellite ban rejected 
The Government has rejected a call from MPs to prevent paid- 
for satellite and cable channels from gaining exclusive rights to 
big sporting events. Stephen Dorrell, the Heritage Secretary, has 
also thrown out recommendations from the Commons National 
Heritage Committee to ban the televising of sports events 
sponsored by tobacco companies. Mr Dorrell said the 
Government had never intended to prevent subscription 
channels from bidding for the rights to the top sports-events. 
Pay-per-view channels, however, will still be barred. 

Thatcher’s power studied 
An academic has been given a £56,000 research grant by the 
Economic and Social Research Council, a government-financed 
body, to find out how rebellious MPs were during Margaret 
Thatchers years in Downing Street. Professor Philip Norton, 
who holds the chair in government at Hull University’s 
department of politics, said: “I think my research will show that 
Mrs Thatcher was not as powerful as she was perceived to be." 

Sex abuse compensation 
A former altar boy who was sexually abused by an Irish priest 
was reported in Dublin to have reached an out-of-court 
settlement of about £75,000 with the Roman Catholic Church. It 
is believed to be the first deal of its kind and could lead to a string 
of similar claims. Neither the priest, who was jailed for ten years, 
nor his victim, now in his 20s, can be named. The Roman 
Catholic Church declined last night to comment on the reports. 

Dead boy’s dothes found 
Clothes belonging to Rikki Neave. the murdered six-year-old 
from Peterborough, were found by police in a dustbin 150 yards 
from where his body was dumped. The bin was with several 
others and police have yet to establish to whom it belonged. 
Detectives were also studying reports that an eight-year-old boy 
had been partially stripped and bound to a tree in an attack by 
five older boys earlier this year. 

Antibiotic aid for tourists 
A single dose of a common antibiotic can halve the severity and 
duration of travellers’ diarrhoea, a study among British soldiers 
in Belize has shown. Taken at the first sign of a stomach upset, 
ciprofloxacin reduces the duration of the average upset from two 
days to one. according to Professor Michael Farthing of St 
Bartholomew's Hospital in London, writing in The Lancet 
Taken prophylactically. the drug could prevent an attack. 

Driver’s sample appeal 
Terry Popham, 48. won an appeal at Swansea Crown Court 
against a conviction for refusing to give a blood sample when the 
police surgeon he had accused of being too drunk to take it failed 
to appear. Dr Brian Cronin had told Swansea Magistrates he 
was not drunk but "may have had one or two glasses of wine” 
The magistrates found Mr Popham guilty, banned him from 
driving for a year and fined him £400. 

Radio 3 honours Tippett 
Sir Michael Tippett, left, the 

•jcomposer who celebrates his 
90th birthday in January, will 

fMgmg :■**•. be honoured in a year-long 
season of British music and 

gR&Sfs, •_ w culture on BBC Radio 3. The 
station's ambitious pro- 
gramme of concerts, operas, 
dramas. lectures and docu- 

a ■"S menfaries has also been timed 
to coincide with the tercente- 
nary of the death of Henry 
Purcell, whose complete 
wor^s will be played through- 

Aff&l out the year. 

TV licence fee up £2 
The cost of a colour television licence will go up by £2 to £8650 
on April I next year, the Government announced. Black and 
white licences will rise from E28 to E2S.50. Stephen Dorrell, the 
Heritage Secretary, said this was in line with the rate of inflation 
and he confirmed that the licence fee would continue to be 
pegged to the retail price index until the BBC’s Charter expired 
in 1996. 

Brussels puts end to tripe 
Tripe will no longer be produced in Barnsley because it has 
fallen foul of European Union laws. The family firm of J and M 
Gosling, which has processed cow’s stomach lining into tripe for 
117 years, has been told to spend thousands of pounds on 
improvements, or close. Gosling's, which numbers Ann Scaigill, 
wife of the NUM president, among its customers, has shut its 
factory and sold its stall in Barnsley's market. 

LAST FEW DAYS 
CLOSING DOWN SALE 

ESTABLISHED SINCE 1970 

80% Off 
ALL STOCK must be cleared. 

Finest stock of Handmade oriental 
and persian carpets and rugs. 

All sizes available of every kind. 
Antiques and new 

Open Monday to Saturday 
10 A.M. to 6.30 P.M. 
Sunday 11 to 5 PM 

MAYFAIR CARPETS GALLERY LTD 
41, NEW BOND ST W1 

Telephone: 071-493 0126 
Fax: 071-408 2496 
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Smoke pours from the cruise shipAchHle Lauro yesterday, ablaze in the Indian Ocean a day after she was abandoned by almost 1,000 passengers and crew 

Cruise blaze passengers head home 

Rescued passengers take refuge on Hawaiian King 

By Andrew Pierce 
and John Phillips 

BRITISH survivors from the blazing 
Italian cruise ship Achille Lauro. many 
suffering from sunstroke and exhaustion, 
were last night sailing for Kenya as the 
Internationa! rescue operation continued. 
The 75 Britons had been transferred at 
dawn from a tanker to the Greek cargo 
ship Kios by the United States Navy, 
which was co-ordinating the operation. 

They are not due on dry land until 
tomorrow morning, when they reach 
Mombasa. Other survivors were being 
taken to the Seychelles and Djibouti in the 
Horn of Africa. 

Two people, including a Briton, died 
when fire broke out on the liner off the 
East African coast on Tuesday night 
Almost 1.000 passengers and crew were 
forced to abandon the ship for liferafts in 
shark-infested waters. An inquiry is 
under way into the cause of the blaze. 

Survivors spent Wednesday night sleep¬ 
ing on the deck of the Hawaiian King 
after being given medical checks in the 
tanker's infirmary. 

Some Britons cheered, others wept 
when they were transferred to the relative 
comfort of the Kios. Many of the 
passengers have been treated for sun¬ 
stroke, having been on deck for 24 hours 
in the blazing sun. Arrangements have 
been made to'fiy the Britons home. 

Captain John Briand. master of the 
Shell-owned oil tanker Lima. which is 
part of the flotilla of vessels helping in the 
rescue operation, said: “Quite a few 
people were injured in the transfer. There 
are a few broken bones and some pretty 
tortured souls.'" 

Cabins were made available on the 
Kios for the elderly and the sick. Other 
passengers were having to share rooms or 
bed down on floors. Petankis Pringis. the 
ship's radio officer, said: “British relatives 
should not be worried. They are much 

better off here than they were on the 
Achille Lauro. They have been given 
dinner and are resting." 

Commander T. McCreary, supervising 
the American rescue operation, said: “It 
has gone well. The water is calm, it's just 
the hot sun is beating down mercilessly 
on folks. Sunburn is the biggest 
problem." 

Martin Shien. for the travel agents 
Equity Travel, said: “We will get them 
back to England as quickly as we can. But 
they can continue with their holidays if 
they want to. We will fly them to 
Durban." 
P The international Coastguard centre at 
Falmouth, whidi played a crucial role in 
the rescue operation by deploying its 
sophisticated satellite communications, 
has been given an assurance it will not be 
closed as the result of a government 
efficient^ review. 

Salvage race, page I 

‘survived for family’ 
THE British charity worker 
who was missing for five days 
after his aid convoy came 
under fire on Rwanda's bor¬ 
der with. Zaire described yes¬ 
terday how thinking of his 
family inspired him to 
survive. 

Don Reid, a former SAS 
soldier from Hereford and 
Worcester, fought through 
jungle, swam a swollen river 
and survived by eating ber¬ 
ries and drinking rainwater 
until be reached a charity 
outpost in the Tonga 
mountains. 

“I almost gave up-a couple 
of times but was kept going by 
the thought that my wife and 
family would never know 
what happened to me," he 
said. Mr Reid, 43, is expected 

By Emma Wilkins 

to return to Britain today for a 
reunion with his wife, Lynn, 
and children. Andrew and 
lan. 

After his Assist UK aid 
convoy came under fire last 
Friday. Mr Reid fled into the 
bush. He kept his sights on the 
Tongo mountain range, where 
he knew Oxfam had an out¬ 
post. Using his T-shirt to 
collect rainwater whidi he 
found in rock depressions. Mr 
Reid managed to obtain a 
supply of drinking water. He 
eventually found a mountain 
track that took him to Oxfam's 
house, nine miles from where 
he abandoned his truck. 

“The relief and joy of the 
Assist UK staff on hearing the 
news was heard as a huge roar 
went back over the air to 

Tongo." a worker in the 
chanty's headquarters in 
Goma said. Mr Reid had 
suffered only considerable 
weight loss and minor cuts. 

lan Henderson, a director of 
Assist UK. said charities had 
learnt vital lessons from Mr 
Reid's experience. “Drivers 
will be issued with handheld 
radios in addition to their cab 
radios. We will identify pre¬ 
determined rendezvous points 
and all staff will carry food 
and water wherever possible." 
he said. 

Relief operations, including 
transport and rivi! engineer¬ 
ing work, had been suspended 
while a search for Mr Reid 
was carried out Operations 
would restart immediately, 
Mr Henderson said. 
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Brady: visiting father 

Woman 
driver 
jailed 

A WOMAN who drove near¬ 
ly 500 miles while five times 
over the drink-drive limit was 
jailed for two months yester¬ 
day. Joanne Brady. 36. who 
ended upon a roundabout, 
was also banned from driv¬ 
ing for four years by Plym¬ 
outh magistrates. 

Brady, married with a son, 
drove from Kilpatrick, near 
Glasgow, where she had been 
visiting her sick father, to 
Plymouth to catch the ferry to 
her home in MarbeDa. 
Spun. She had drank half a 
bottle of rum before setting 
off and some wine oo the 
way. A police breath test 
showed an alcohol reading of 
178. The legal limit is 35. 

Cleaners sacked 
by MI6 win fight 
for compensation 

By a Staff Reporter 

, A GROUP of women cleaners 
who were sacked by M16 has 
won an £88,000 out-of-court 
settlement. The 47 women 
have also been offered their 
jobs back. 

The cleaners were dis¬ 
missed six months ago when 
MI6. which runs Britain's 
espionage organisation over¬ 
seas, was told to privatise the 
cleaning contract. 

MI6, which the Govern¬ 
ment only, recently admitted 
existed, had been told to make 
the cleaning staff redundant 
after the Treasury “held a gun 
to its head". Some had worked 
for the service for 30 years. 

The cleaners took their pro¬ 
tests to Jack Dromey. national 
secretary of the Transport and 
General Workers’ Union. Mr 
Dromey and the Labour MPs 
Harriet Harman and Kate 
Hoey put pressure on the 
Prime Minister to intervene 
and the three were subse¬ 
quently called to a private 
meeting al M16 headquarters, 
on the south bank of the 
Thames at Vauxhafl Cross 
opposite Miilbank. 

Mr Dromey said: “Down¬ 
ing Street arranged a meeting 
between the 'organisation’ — 
M16 was never mentioned 
once—and myself and the two 

MPs. We were told to be 
outside No 7 Miilbank on July 
7 at 1120am sharp to be taken 
to an unknown destination. 
The unknown destination 
turned out to be MJ6 head¬ 
quarters at Vauxhali Cross. 

“We met the outgoing head 
of MI6 and the new head of 
MI6. We had a civilised nego¬ 
tiation with charming spy- 
masters. They were old 
patricians who regretted the 
Treatment meted out to loyal 
members of ’the Service’. 

“They said the Treasury had 
held a gun to their head and 
MI6 regarded market testing 
of support services in Britain’s 
most sensitive establishment 
as absurd." 

Mr Dromey said MI6 asked 
the union and the two MPs for 
time to find a way forward 
"We were impressed by their 
sincerity and agreed to give 
diem time. M16 then obtained 
Treasury clearance for the 
£88.000 pay-out on top of the 
redundancy pay and pension 
entitlements that the cleaners 
had already received. 

“Further, the sacked clean¬ 
ers who wanted to go back 
were offered new clerical jobs 
with MI6 or jobs with the 
contractor now cleaning MI6 
headquarters." 

Let jury deride punishment 
to fit the crime, judge says 

By Richard Ford, home correspondent 

PERSISTENT criminals 
should be publkfy flogged, 
branded or tattooed and pul 
in the stocks if the public 
demand it according to a 
Scottish High Court judge. 

He called for juries to be 
allowed to recommend pen¬ 
alties and local communities 
given a greater say in the 
range of punishments avail¬ 
able to die courts. 

Lord Means key of Chur- 
dull a former solicitor-gen¬ 
eral in Scotland, accused the 
MPs and dvfl servants re-. 
sponsible for penal polity of 
bong driven by a short-term 
agenda and out of touch with 
the realities of street crime. 
Judges, too. had little experi- 

ence of crime and no experi¬ 
ence of the prison system, he 
said 

Although be .opposed the 
introduction of such primi¬ 
tive or fancy penalties, they 
might sometimes be appro¬ 
priate if that was what the 
people judged best. 

Lord McCluskey, 65, said 
in an artide published in the 
University of Edinburgh 
magazine: “The co minority 
articulated judgment is that 
foe present system is foiling 
to do a worthwhile job; it 
doesn't deter. It doesn't reha¬ 
bilitate. it doesn’t satisfy our 
primitive desire to see foe 
wrongdoers suffer, it is des¬ 
perately expensive, it is pur¬ 

poseless and pointless.’' He 
said: “We have got ourselves 
into a situation where the 
only severe penalty we can 
impose is foe deprivation of 
liberty.'’ Lord McCInskey 
said that was an expensive 
option that satisfied no one; 
caused real hardship to the 
dependants of prisoners and 
did not work in any measur¬ 
able sense. 

Lord McChiskey. a forma- 
Labour parliamentary candi¬ 
date, was solicitor-general in 
Scotland in foe Labour gov¬ 
ernment Of 1974 to 1979- He 
was created a life peer in 1976 
and has been a Senator oF the 
College of Justice in Scotland 
since 1984. 
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MgfMirch and city reconciled after alleged remark that it was ‘not such a nice place’ 

The Queen makes peace 
with chilly Manchester 

By Alan Hamilton 

WHATEVER the Queen may 
or may not have said about 
Manchester during her recent 
State visit to Russia, monarch 
and city were reconciled 
yesterday. 

In temperatures reminis¬ 
cent of St Petersburg, the 
Queen paid her first visit to 
Manchester since reportedly 
telling a Russian student that 
the city was “not such a nice 
place'*. Officials were ada¬ 
mant the tour bad been plan¬ 
ned long before the alleged 
gaffe and that no special ef¬ 
forts had been made to coun¬ 
ter a remark which she proba¬ 
bly did not intend anyway. 

When set against the city in 
which it was supposedly 
made, the remark nonetheless 
contains much truth. At no 
time yesterday did the Queen 
state publicly that one of the 
leading cities of her kingdom 
was a nice place but she could 
not resist a wry remark in a 
speech at the opening of a new 
barracks in Hulme: “Just in 
case some of you may have 
believed certain recent re¬ 
ports, I haw been looking 
forward to this visit to 
Manchester." 

She added: The people of 
Manchester have always 
made us warmly welcome, 
and Prince Philip and I are 
very grateful for your con- 

Palace confirms visit to South Africa 
The Queen and the Duke of Edinburgh are to visit South 
Africa next March, Buckingham Palace confirmed today. The 
tour, from March 19 lo 25. will be the first official visit by the 
Queen as monarch and marks the final chapter in the 
readmittance of South Africa into the Commonwealth. The 
last state visit was in 1947 by George VI. 

slant loyalty and friendliness 
oyer the years." The Mancu¬ 
nian contribution to national 
life, given unstintingfy over 
the centuries, she concluded, 
would remain unsurpassed. 

Visually, she might as well 
Have been speaking in some 
benighted East European 
provincial town. Behind her. 
outside the barrack gales, lay 
a scene of some desolation, a 
panorama of 1960s concrete 
high-rise housing, empty, 
abandoned and in the process 
of being torn down to make 
way for something more hu¬ 
manly habitable. 

Sheila Smith, the Labour 
Lord Mayor of Manchester, 
waiting by the barrack gate to 
welcome her visitor, was un¬ 
repentant at bringing the 
Queen to one of her city’s less- 
charming corners. "We are 
not showing her the best 
points when we bring her to 
Holme. But we want her to 
see Manchester as it is: we 
don't cover up our ugly spots." 

The city was "proud and 

very pleased" that the Queen 
had decided to visit and she 
would receive the normal 
warm Manchester welcome. 
Mrs Smith said. "We were a 
bit surprised at the remark 
she made in Russia — if 
indeed she ever made it — but 
we are Mancunians and we 
always look on the bright side 
of things." 

Greater Manchester has 
much to teach the Queen. 
After an overnight journey 
from London on the royal 
train, she and the Duke of 
Edinburgh arrived in Roch¬ 
dale to help to celebrate the 
150th anniversary of the Roch¬ 
dale Pioneers, the first co¬ 
operative society. 

Not being regular shoppers 
ai present-day Co-op super¬ 
markets, the royal couple 
showed much interest in an 
exhibition on the movement 
that has grown to be Britain's 
largest retailer. The Queen 
was intrigued by a mock-up of 
a modem supermarket check¬ 
out, with its electronic till and 

bar-code reader, not a device 
with which she enjoys daily 
familiarity. 

The Co-op Singers treated 
their visitors to snatches from 
the Co-op musical written to 
mark the sesquicentenaiy. It 
is unlikely ever to make the 
West End. in spite of its hit 
song with the deathless lyric 
"Wish us luck and say you'll 
join our societee: Shop with 
us, there’s a dividend there for 
you and me." 

They are not in such bad 
company; Grade Helds, the 
other enduring creation of 
Rochdale, once recorded a 
song that began: "Come and 
shop at the Coop shop." 

Later in the day. after 
visiting a school whose pupils 
had written to her after the 
Russian visit begging her to 
come and see Manchester for 
herself, the Queen finally saw 
one of the dry’s least attractive 
aspects, the unlovely industri¬ 
al heartland of Salford on the 
banks of the Manchester Ship 
Canal. The Queen opened a 
lifting road bridge to mark the 
canal's centenary. 

Although Salford Docks 
have sunk into retirement and 
gentrification. the canal still 
camies eight million tons of 
cargo a year, mainly on its 
factory-lined lower readies. 
As waterfronts ga St Peters¬ 
burg still has the edge on 
Trafford Park. 
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The Queen in Rochdale. She opened a heritage centre to mark the 150th anniversary of the first co-operative society 

Princess supports 
new HIV clinic 

By Jeremy Laurance and Adam Sage 

A GIRL aged four who is 
dying of Aids was comforted 
by the Princess of Wales 
yesterday.-She and her par¬ 
ents. who are both infected 
with HIV. were among pa¬ 
tients introduced to the Prin¬ 
cess when she opened a new 
clinic in central London on 
Work! Aids Day.. - i .=i 

The £45 mffliori-Mortimer 
Market Centre is the largest 
clinic.for the treatment of 
sexuaDy4ransmioed diseases 
in Europe, it wpl also provide 
Britain’s first denial clinic for 
people with HIV and Aids. 

The four-year-old’s parents, 
who did not know they were 
infected until after her birth, 
told the Princess that she did 
not have tong to live. Lesley 
French,-senior health adviser 
at the clinic, said the Princess 
had shown “deep sympathy” 
and the family bad appreciat¬ 
ed her support. 

Despite her retreat from 
public life, the Princess has 
maintained her backing for 
the National Aids Trust, of 
which she is patron. Professor 

Michael Adler, chairman of 
the trust, praised her compas¬ 
sion and empathy. More than 
80,000 people a year are 
expected to use the centre. 

Virginia Bottomley, the 
Health Secretary, told the 
world political summit on 
Aids in Paris that the Aids 
prevalence rate in the United 
Kingdom for 1994 was among 
the lowest in Europe, at 156 
cases per rrulHon people com¬ 
pared with 619 in Spam. She 
said the Government was to 
spend £2 million over the next 
three years on international 
HIV and Aids research. She 
was one of the few ministers at 
the summit to announce con¬ 
crete measures, although the 
hosts, France and the World 
Health Organisation, said it 
was a notable success. 

Russia last night signed a 
declaration at the summit not 
to discriminate against Aids 
sufferers, less than a month 
after its Parliament voted for 
testing all foreigners for HIV. 

Photograph, page 24 
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To perfectly capture the spirit of the season Primavera have created a 
festive set of W Of Hearts’ to be worked in Half Cross Stitch using 
green, reds and white. 

,1 The joy too is that each one can be completed in an evening. 

Tv The kit contains a quality colour printed canvas of four deigns,. Anchor 

backing fabricand braid for hanging. Each Heart measures 5* x 4 A . 

Excellent value for money and only available from us by mail order.- 
Price ft 5.95 or save £3-40 by ordering two sets for £28.50. 

Oder now to guarantee delivery for Christmas, 

pick up the phone or post the coupon now and give yourself plenty of 
time ro stitch the-Tbur Of Hearth to decorate your home or give away 
as presents. Call us -FREE on 0800 243400. 

TO: PRIMAVERA. FREEPOST, POBOX141, CARDffT CF41ZZ 

> EXPIRY DATE _______ AMOUNT £_—-.— 
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Church shake-up may end commissioners’ role 

Bishop Turnbull; taking 
a radical approach 

BIG changes to the Church of 
England's structure are under way. 
They indude the devolving of power 
from bishops to parishes and the 
break-up of the Church Commis¬ 
sioners. who manage the Church's 
historic assets, according to senior 
Church sources. 

The archbishops’ commission on 
the organisation of the Church, 
chaired by the new Bishop of 
Durham, the Right Rev Michael 
Turnbull, is expected to produce far- 
reaching proposals to improve the 
mission and ministry of the Church. 

Senior church sources said die 
most radical change could be over 
financial arrangements, with re¬ 
sponsibility for clergy stipends and 
vicarages devolved to a smaller 
body and to die dioceses. It was 
disclosed earlier this week that 
responsibility for clergy pensions 
was to be transferred from the 
Church Commissioners to an inde- 

■ The archbishops’ commission on the structure of 
the Church of England is likely to produce far- 
reaching proposals that are part of a tide of change. 
Ruth Gledhill reports from die General Synod 

pendent pension fund, with contri¬ 
butions paid from parishes. 

Bishop Turnbull told the General 
Synod yesterday that there was a 
need for a “single point at the centre 
where all threads of policy and 
resources are drawn together’, hint¬ 
ing at changes to the present three¬ 
headed structure around die 
archbishops of Canterbury and 
York, die Church Commissioners, 
and die General Synod. 

One synod member, Margaret 
Brown, of Chichester, West Sussex, 
was applauded when she called for 
the total abolition of the commis¬ 
sioners. Another said die commis¬ 

sioners’ headquarters in Millbank, 
Westminster, should be rented out 

The synod also heard a call for the 
abolition of deanery synods, the tier 
of Church government in between 
diocesan synods and parochial 
church councils, and for a cut in the 
574 members of the General Synod. 

Bishop Turnbull, who opened the 
debate, said die commission's work 
would be near its conclusion by the 
time the synod meets again, in July 
next year. “It is not sensible to allow 
issues of this 'magnitude to hang 
fire.” he said. “Ana let us be quite 
clean the matters we have under re¬ 
view are of immense significance." 

He added: “There is a strong sense 
ft at things cannot go on as th^ 
were. We in the ranmission feel 
that we are part of a general tide of 
change and recovery within the 
Church. We are taking a radical 
approach to our task." 

He hinted that one change being 
considered was to abolish the three 
houses of bishops, dergy and laity 
and put in its place a synod where 
each of the 43 dioceses was repre¬ 
sented by an qiiscopally ied team. 

Tun Royle, of Cheltenham, said: 
"It seems to me that we have the 
worst of all worlds. We do not give 
the bishops enough power to take 
the decisions that they need to make. 
The synod has a huge amount of 
paperwork and is divided into three 
houses. Should we have one finan¬ 
cial centre of power?" 

The Ven John Burgess, Archdea¬ 
con of Bath, said: “If reform is 
intended, it has not only to be 

radical but quite swift" He said the 
Church was in danger of “swamp¬ 
ing itself with subcommittees on 
this, that and the other. 

Kate Griffiths, of Chipping 
Campden. Gloucestershire, warned 
synod members: “Although Angh- 
cans wi the whole are rather polite I 
think there is a limit to how much 
-they will take if the upshot of the 
Tbrabun Commission is to give the 

bishops more power and ask the 
parishes to pay more" 
□ A priest's crusade in the courts 
against the ordination of women 
has cost the Church £27,000 in legal 
fees, the synod was told. But the Rev 
Paul Williamson, priest in charge of 
St George’s in Hanworth, west 
London, had been ordered by the 
courts to meet £7,000 of the costs. 
Alan Mclintock. chairman of the 
Church's board of finance, said: 
“We are considering how best that 
might be recovered.” 

Briton 
taken off 
hooligan 
blacklist 

By A Staff Reporter 

AN ACCOUNTANT wrongly 
included on a blacklist of 
international football hooli¬ 
gans has won a two-year fight 
to clear his name after the 
European Commission told 
the British and Belgian gov¬ 
ernments to strike his details 
from secret police files. 

Rhys Boore, 26, who was 
strip-searched, held without 
charge and deported from 
Belgium in 1992 after a police 
computer check suggested he 
was a major criminal, said 
after the ruling: “I am 
delighted with the decision, 
but this is only the first half of 
the battle. The second half is to 
make sure it does not happen 
again." 

Mr Boore. from Edgbaston, 
Birmingham, said his name 
was registered as a soccer 
criminal after a mix-up in 
November 1990. He was trav¬ 
elling through Belgium to see 
Wales play in a European 
qualifying match when a fight 
broke out on the train. Al¬ 
though he was not involved, 
he was photographed by 
police and his details secretly 
passed to the National Crimi¬ 
nal Intelligence Service, which 
manages the database and 
investigates hooliganism, 
drug-trafficking and armed 
robbery. 

His arrest came two years 
later when he and his brothers 
Gwilym, 28, and Alun, 22, 
were travelling to a World 
Cup qualifier match. Rhys 
and Gwilym were arrested 
after an identity check at 
Brussels railway station, held 
overnight and deported the 
next day. “It was the most 
frightening ordeaL You did 
notknow where it would end,” 
said Mr Boore. 

His brother Gwilym is also 
to have his name struck off the 
blacklist 

Court is told accused did not think field was grave suitable for war hero 

Spitfire pilot dug 
up illegally to get 
full military burial 

By a Staff Reporter 

A BATTLE of Britain Spitfire 
pilot is to have a proper 
funeral with full military hon¬ 
ours after his body was dug up 
illegally from the field in Kent 
where he was buried with his 
crashed plane. 

Mark Kirby, 25, was yester¬ 
day given an absolute dis¬ 
charge after admitting dig¬ 
ging up the body of Sergeant 
John “Gifly " Gilders in 
Chiiham, Kent The recovery 
of the body ended a 53-year 
search by family and friends 
for the 21-year-old airman, 
listed as killed in action after 
apparently bailing out over 
the Channel during a 
dogfight 

Mr Kirby, 25, from 
Tonbridge, Kent had failed to 
obtain a licence from the 
Ministry of Defence to dig up 
the remains. He claimed an 
application would have been 

Kirby: foiled to obtain 
permission from MoD 

refused as Sergeant Gilders 
was thought to have drowned 
in the Channel. 

Mr Kirby, who was contin¬ 
uing the search begun by the 
pilot's father, who died in 
1969. obtained permission 
from the owner of the field and 
Sergeant Gilders’s brother 

John “Gilly” Gilders and his fiancee Molly. They were 
engaged a week before he was listed killed in action 

an 

and sister to dig up the body in 
order-to give him a proper 
funeral. 

When he removed the pilot, 
with die blue RAF uniform 
still distinguishable, Mr Kirby 
was arrested for unearthing 
military remains without 
MoD permission. 

Sergeant Gilders served in 
72 Squadron during the Battle 
of Britain. A week before he 
was killed he became engaged 
to his sweetheart Molly, 
whose whereabouts today are 
unknown. 

James Bogle, for the de¬ 
fence, told Ashford Magis¬ 
trates: “Sergeant Gilders was 
a man who a father could fed 
proud of and Mr Kirby fol¬ 
lowed what he believed to be 
the right course of action, not 
knowing he was breaking the 
law, so that his sacrifice was 
not in vain. 

To this day there still has 
been no funeral, no gravestone 
or public memorial to his son. 
His grave was little more than 
a ploughed field.” 

Mr Bogle added: “A Ger¬ 
man fighter pilot who was 
found in'nearby Dymchurch 
was unearthed and given a 
full military funeral but this is 
not given to this British pilot” 

He said Mr Kirby did not 
think the field was a grave 
suitable for a war hero. “He 
wanted to help the family and 
not let people like Sergeant 
Gilders be one of those just 
forgotten. He should have 
applied for a licence but the 
whole thing has been like a 
Catch 22 situation and he did 
not think he would be prose¬ 
cuted. There have- ban a 
number of digs known to the 

The pilot's remains and his aircraft were dug up from the field where he crashed 

MoD and no prosecution has 
followed." 

An RAF spokesman said 
last night that Sergeant Gild¬ 
ers’ remains would be buried 
with full military honours at 
Brookwood cemetery in 
Surrey. “Normally, any Battle 
of Britain flyer gets a full 
military funeral, if his family 
want one,” he said. “The 
funeral includes a firing party 

and the Last Post is played.” 
After the hearing. Mr Kirby 

said that he would continue to 
help families to discover 
where their relatives were 
buried. "1 know of three or 
four airmen in Kent less than 
20 minutes from this court 
who are still in the ground 
without a proper funeral. 

“I will fry to help the 
families of these airmen along 

with my archaeologist friends 
but in future I will work along¬ 
side the MoD to avoid what I 
have gone through over the 
past few months.” 

He added: “I did this in the 
memory of Sergeant Gilders 
and his dead father but it is 
still unforgivable that the Gov¬ 
ernment knew where he was 
buried for so long and did 
nothing about it.” 

Two face 
Baltic 
border 
charges 

Two Britons bringing an¬ 
tiques and vodka out of 
! jthnania have been 
charged, with smuggling. 
John MRton. 49, an an¬ 
tiques dealer, of Poole, 
Dorset, and Trevor Miles, 
4L a caravan park owner, 
of Christchurch. Dorset 
say they were exporting 
goods arid had the cadi to 
pay die duty. 

Football death 
A teenager died from peri¬ 
tonitis and septicaemia 
after a stomach injury 
during a football match, 
an inquest was told. A 
verdict of misadventure 
was recorded on Peter 
Ecookit, 16. of Haywards 
Heath. West Sussex. 

Cash for RSC 
The City of London is to 
increase its funding for 
the Royal Shakespeare 
Company in 199546 from 
£1.85 million to £3.65 mil- 
liou. The City owns the 
Barbican Theatre, which 
is the London base of 
the RSC 

Skull identified 
A skull found in wood¬ 
land on the Macclesfield 
to Buxton road in Chesh¬ 
ire on Wednesday has 
been identified as that of 
Ian Patrick Graybarn, 34, 
of Macclesfield, a former 
school teacher who disap¬ 
peared in August 1992. 

Bowled out 
A Somerset skittles player 
has been suspended after 
pouring a jug of gravy 
over an opponent during 
a post-match dinner. The 
Yeovil and District league 
banned Peter Amor from 
playing until the new year. 

Master sale 
A cache of 100 Okl Master 
prints whichlay forgotten 
in a trunk for more than a 
century "sold for £587,952 
at Sotheby’s in London. 
They were found while the 
owner was clearing an 
outhouse from a late rela¬ 
tive’s home. 

Car spark 
A car dealer spent £300 
extending a customer’s ga¬ 
rage because the car she 
wanted was a few inches 
too long. Steve 1 affiant. 
40. of Paignton Devon 
did not want to lose the 
sale of a Vauxhall Omega 
to a regular customer. 

Police break up 
gang in £35m 

mortgage fraud 
By Stewart Tendler. crime correspondent 

A MORTGAGE fraud worth 
£35 million and involving a 
solicitor, mortgage brokers 
and financial advisers has 
been foiled by West Midlands 
police after a four-and-a-half 
year investigation. 

Yesterday, after tbe last of a 
series of trials, police said that 
the collapse in the property 
market during the recession 
had helped to defeat the 
fraudsters. Gang members 
could no longer operate by 
using inflated prices to gather 
mortgages from unwary 
building societies. 

Detective Inspector Dave 
Churchill, head of the opera¬ 
tion, said that police had 
ended one of the longest and 
largest mortgage frauds. 
They sifted through the sales 
of 200 homes and concentrat¬ 
ed cm a mortgage specialist in 
Birmingham city centre. Mr 
Churchill said: “The major 
factor in catching the crooks 
was the economic dimate in 
1990-91, when the bottom fell 
out of the housing market and 
they oould no longer sell the 
properties they were buying 
from their mortgages with 
falsified documents.” 

In a string of trials since 
January, the convictions in¬ 
clude David Harris, a busi¬ 
nessman of Sutton Coldfield, 
jailed for six years for conspir¬ 
acy to defraud. He was one of 
the ringleaders. A solidtor, 
Stephen Hyde, of Moseley, 
Birmingham, was jailed for 
three years. A further 29 gang 
members were either convict¬ 
ed of or admitted fraud or 
deception. 

Apart from tbe financial 
institutions, one of the victims 

was Kath Newey, 48. She sold 
•her £43,000 house to Harris 
and rented one of his proper¬ 
ties from him. He never paid 
her for her old house ana her 
new borne was repossessed. 

Yesterday she said: “I hand¬ 
ed over £5.000 for the first five 
years’ rent, but after living in 
the house for two years, the 
house was repossessed by the 
building society and me and 
my children were left home¬ 
less. So far 1 have not got any 
of the money back from Har¬ 
ris and I am penniless.” 

Police say the gang spun “a 
web of deception". They gave 
false personal details to obtain 
mortgages and credit clear¬ 
ance to buy and sell houses in 
the Birmingham area. They 
set up bogus limited com¬ 
panies to supply false salary 
details to co-conspirators who 
never had these jobs. 

The gang then either 
creamed off part of the 
mortage lump sum. or bought 
and sold houses, or let them. 
Because they used false names 
and addresses, the financial 
institutions were unable to 
trace the buyers and sellers 
and were left to pick up the biD 
after the culprits disappeared. 

Mr Churchill said: “We 
were only alerted to the scam 
because these people were 
buying plush houses when it 
was obvious they didn’t have 
the financial resources to do it 
legitimately. 

“It was only made possible 
by the property boom years of 
the 1980s when banks were in 
competition to lend money. 
They have learnt not to be so 
naive and tighten up on thdr 
lending procedures." PLEASE CALL 0 8 0 0 
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Court evicts family PH 
that turned street t a*J| 
into ‘Little Bosnia’ i 4H 

1N^! 

B\ Gillian Bowditch, Scotland correspondent 

E9!!p0niTlg tbeir celebration Many refv 
JIH* ESSK Anne Graham, a 35- addresses f 
have lost their lengthy legal 
battle against eviction. Kirk¬ 
caldy Sheriff Court ruled yes¬ 
terday that the Graham 
family had breached their 
tenancy agreement and were 
involved m “persistent anti¬ 
social behaviour”. 

However, their neighbours 
in Glenrothes, Fife, were 

year-old convicted drag deal¬ 
er, is likely to appeal against 
the derision by Sheriff Gail 
Patrick. 

Scores of neighbours, many 
of them in tears, told the court 
during a 17-day hearing that 
the exploits of the family of 
seven had led to the area being 
rechristened “Little Bosnia”. 

The Graham family's home at 140 Alexander Road 
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By Robert Sfeehan 
BRIDGE COKRESPONDEKT 

This deal comes from the 
dosing stages of a World 
Championship final where the 
players were tired and not at 
their best At one table, declar¬ 
er won the ace of dubs and 
played a heart to the nine. 
West won with the ten and 
continued dubs. Declarer 
won. discarding , a diamond, 
and played a heart to toe ace. 
finding the good news. 

Now he has a neat play: as 
from the bidding he can place 
West with toe ace of spaded he 
should play a low spade. If 
West dudes, declarer wins the 
king of spades, discards the 
queen on a high dub and just 
loses two diamonds asio a 
trump; if West rises with the 
aoeof spades, declarer has two 
tricks in. spades and ten in all. 

In the event, instead of a low 
spade, dedarer played the 
queen; West won with the ace 

and continued toe suit De¬ 
clarer played with toe king, 
hoping chibs would break, 
and was soon one down. 

At toe other table, the result 
was more satisfactory for de¬ 
darer but toe play was no less 
tired. Here dedarer ruffed a 
dub at trick two and then 
played ace and another heart 
West should have worked out 
that South was unlikely to 
have toe queen of hearts — the 
natural play wito that holding 
would have been to finesse at 
trick two. Hence West should 
unblock the king of hearts, 
enabling his partner to win the 
second round and play the 
queen of diamonds. 

In the event he failed to 
unblock, and chose to cash his 
aces when in with toe king of 
hearts. Had he exited wito a 
dub, declarer could have 
ruffed and played a low spade, 
producing the position that toe 
declarer at toe .first table 
should have achieved. 

Keene o n chess 

. - By Raymond Keene 
. CHESS CORRESPONDENT. 

Olympiad opens 
The 31st Chess Olympiad has 
opened in the Hotel Cosmos in 
Moscow, where all the teams 
are flaying. President Yeltsin 

•sent toe organisers a letter of 
=congratulation for putting the 
competition together in a mere 
50 days (.toe usual lead time is 

;twoyears). There are a record 
-124 national teams competing 
in the men's championship 

- with 80 in toe women's. The 
England team is seeded fourth 
behind Russia, the Ukraine 
and Hungary. 

. . A tangible sign of the new 
dispensation in the govern¬ 
ment of world chess was that 
the former arch-rivals 
Fforenrio^Campcmiaries^and 
^rry Kasparov were sitting 
together, oh the podium. 
Campomanes is President of 
FIDE, theWorid Chess Feder¬ 
ation, while Kuparovis'warid 
champion of the Professional 
Chess' Association.' Anatoly 
Karpov, 'toe FIDE champion. 

‘ did not even receive an invita- 
1km to the opening ceremony 
and was not present 
- The ceremony was marked 
by Russian national dances, a 
violin concert mid an exhibi¬ 
tion of coins and stamps 
featuring chess champions. 

‘ Fbr the firfl time in the history 
•of chess olympiads. games 
will be played to a finish 

■without adjournments- 

Polgartofore / 
A'further record has been set 
by the 31st Olympiad namely 
that for the first-time in such 

an event, a female player has 
taken top board on erne of toe 
foremost teams in the “men's 
championship". Judit Pol gar. 
the 18-year-old Hungarian 
prodigy, will play on top 
board for the Hungarian 
men's team. In former years 
she was relegated to the all¬ 
female event where she won 
the following devastating 
game m 1088. ... 
While: Judit Polgar 
Black: Angelova. 
Thessaloniki Olympiad 1988 

SitiHan Defence 
= 1 b4 C5.. 
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Many refused lo give their 
addresses for fear oF reprisals. 

Ian Pltrvis, a Glenrothes 
District Council housing offi¬ 
cial, said that one couple fled 
and decided to live rough in 
toe Falkland Hills near by 
after Mrs Graham's husband 
Gordon. 39. threatened to set 
fire to their house. He was 
taken to toe court yesterday 
from jail, where he is serving a 
12-month sentence for defying 
a lifelong driving ban. 

The court was told that 
residents of Alexander Road 
were threatened wito violence 
Dr;assaulted. Fife Scottish Bus 
Group was forced to reroute a 
service because of stone- 
throwing. and Kirkcaldy 
Council had to suspend refuse 
collections from the Grahams* 
house because of the “violent - 
disposition" of toe occupiers. 
Their alsatians and pitbull 
terriers had bitten the post¬ 
man on at least three 
occasions. 

Residents said that they 

Gordon Graham, who was taken to court from jail, and his wife Anne with their children. She is a convicted drug dealer and one son is also in jail 

were unable to hang out 
washing because toe Graham 
children slashed it or lit fires 
in oil drums and burnt car 
tyres in the street The smoke 
was so thick that passing 
motorists had to use their 
headlights. 

Some council house tenants 
had asked to be rehoused 
because of the noise and 
threats. The Graham children 
— Heather, IS, James, 16, 
Sharon, 15. David. 14. and 
Dean. 12 — tore through 
neighbours' gardens pulling 
up shrubs and bulbs. They 

chopped down trees, dug up 
washing poles and covered 
door entry systems with glue. 

The court was told that 
Dean was toe worst offender. 
But toe neighbourhood was 
deeply shocked when James 
ran over 25-vuar-ald Pauline 
McConnachie in a stolen car 
and left her for dead in toe 
snow on Christmas Eve. Miss 
McConnachie had to have a 
leg amputated. James was 
sentenced to five years in 
prison. 

Margaret Glennie, who has 
lived near by for 26 years, said 

she had written to John Major 
about the case because she 
was ar the end of her tether. 

Ann Braid. 32, a former 
friend of toe Grahams, said 
that she had lived at 25 
Alexander Road for II years, 
but moved out in October 1992 
on the orders of her doctor, 
who told her that she would 
end up in a psychiatric hospi¬ 
tal after three nights of vandal¬ 
ism involving the Graham 
children. 

Sheriff's officers involved in 
an unsuccessful two-hour bat¬ 
tle to evict toe Grahams for 

alleged rent arrears in 1991 
told toe court that they were 
pelted with metal objects, ex¬ 
crement and water. 

The family denied toe 
claims. Mrs * Graham said 
yesterday: “I think toe deci¬ 
sion is terrible. We're all 
shattered about it We don’t 
deserve to be forced out. The 
neighbours were talking 
about things which happened 
years ago. 

“For toe past two or toree 
years everything has been 
quiet. The majority of the 
things which were teing said 

in court — it was toe first time 
either me or my husband had 
ever heard of it. To me they 
have just been picking on us 
because my h us band" wasn't 
there and my eldest son wasn't 
there. It's not over yet. not by a 
long shot." 

Because the case was 
brought by toe local authority 
and because toe Graham fam¬ 
ily received legal aid, the 
taxpayer has had to foot 
£ I iXl.OOO bill, both for trying to 
evict toe family and at toe 
same time fighting for them to 
keep their home. 

VAUXHALL ASTRA 

FREE INSURANCE 

0% APR. FINANCE 

FREE MOBILE PHONE 

THE VAUXHALL 
BUDGET BOX. 

It isn’t just the Chancellor who has to work to a tight budget. 

That’s why we’re offering motorists an outstanding deal on all new petrol engined Astras. 

To start with, we’re giving £way 12 months free insurance and a free mobile phone. Then, on 

the borrowing front, we’ve slashed interest rates to 0°/o A.I?.R.* 
1 \ 

The new Astra is less taxing too, thanks to power steering as standard across the range. And 

there’s more good news for the economy, with our ECOTEC engines offering miserly fuel 

Ucfimsumption. If you’d like more details on our offers, hurry down to your local Vauxhall dealer. 
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Directors accuse 
MPs of betraying 

film industry 
By Alexandra Frean, media correspondent 

THREE of Britain's most emi¬ 
nent film-makers accused 
MPs on the National Heritage 
Select Committee yesterday of a "Philistines" and snobs 

ad betrayed the British 
industry through years of 
neglect 

bi a lively 90-minute hear¬ 
ing. part of the committee’s 
inquiry into the future of die 
British film industry. Alan 
Parker, director of The Com¬ 
mitments and Mississipi 
Burning. Mike Leigh, whose 
recent films include Naked 
and Life is Sweet, and Ken 
Loach, maker of Ladybird 
Ladybird. Raining Stones and 
Kes. rounded on MPs far 
failing to develop a coherent 
film policy. 

Mr Parker, once described 
as the Brian Gough of the film 
business, set out a three-point 

rescue plan far the industry 
that involved introducing a 
levy on cinema tickets to raise 
money to be put back into film 
production. He also called for 
tax concessions for actors to 
entice Hollywood stars to 
work in Britain and suggested 
legislation requiring multiplex 
cinemas to show at least one 
British film. 

“You keep patting us on the 
back and praising us about 
bow clever we are and how 
many Oscars we have won. 
but you do nothing ... I have 
spoken to so many ministers, I 
gave up in 1985 and went to 
live in the United States,” he 
said. Mr Parker said changes 
in the film and media industry 
would give Britain the oppor¬ 
tunity to restablish its influ¬ 
ence. This could be the most 
important single industry that 

Mike Leigh, Alan Parker and Ken Loach, who said that the 
National Heritage Select Committee was full of philistines 

will be making money in the 
next 50years. We happen to be 
very good at it All we need is a 
littlenelp" 

Joe Aston, Labour MP far 
Bassetlaw, accused the direc¬ 
tors of being elitists who made 
films for each other. He asked 
why British film-makers could 
not find “venture capitalists 
and sugar daddies” to fund 
their work. “What has hap¬ 
pened to the film industry that 
we used to have that made 
Carry On films?” he asked. 

Mr Loach implied the MP 
was a “confused philistine". 
He pointed out that there 
simply was no venture capital 
available and added that his 
last four films had ail made a 
profit 

Mr Leigh, who was made 
an OBE last year, said that 
although there was a minority 
of people in Britain making 
esoteric and non-populist 
films, most directors were 
motivated by a genuine com- 
mitment to entertainment 

Members of the committee 
have recently returned from a 
£23,000 fact-fading trip to 
Hollywood, where they met 
leading industry figures such 
as the director Steven 
Spielberg. Gerald Kaufman, 
the Labour MP who chairs the 
committee, is a self-confessed, 
film buff and is keen to', 
discover a recipe for rejuvenat¬ 
ing the British film industry. 
He has indicated that he 
wants to expand the British 
production base, rather than 
simply entice American actors 
to make films in Britain. • 

AORHNBflOOKS 

Recruits to the 3rd Battalion The Royal Gurkha Rifles are sworn in yesterday at Fleet 
Hampshire, placing a hand on die regimental drums. The flag bears a Hindu deity 

£40,000 
payout 

for RAF 
sex bias 
By Gillian Bowditch 

A WOMAN who was forced to 
leave the Royal Air Fbrce 
because she was pregnant has 
been awarded almost £40,000 
in compensation by a Glas¬ 
gow industrial tribunal 

Kathleen EndmweiL 36, is 
the latest former service 
woman to win a payout from 
the Ministry of Defence 
because of its previous policy 
of discharging employees who 
became pregnant 

Mrs Endruweit was a cor¬ 
poral when she had to leave 
foe RAF ten years ago after 
serving in Britain and Hong 
Kong. In 1976 she signed on 
with the RAF far nine years 
but extended her length of 
service to 12 years. 

The tribunal .was told she 
married in August 1984 while 
serving at RAF Kinloss and 
discovered two weeks later 
that she was pregnant She 
had been pregnant before but 
had had an abortion as she 
had not wanted to give up her 
career. Mrs Endruweit sought 
an abortion again but was told 
by a medical officer that he 
could not recommend a ter¬ 
mination. 

Mrs Endruweit, whose 
daughter. Cassie, was bom in 
June 1985 and who two years 
later had a son, told the 
tribunal she regretted leaving 
the RAF. She loved her child¬ 
ren but could not stand being 
at home all day, she said. 

The Ministry of Defence 
was ordered to pay Mrs End¬ 
ruweit who now fives in 
Alnwick, Northumberland, 
£39,364 for unlawful sex dis¬ 
crimination. The RAF admit¬ 
ted discrimination but dis¬ 
puted the compensation. 

‘Shocking’ European bird survey finds 195 species endangered 
By Michael Hornsby 

counhyside correspondent 
MORE than a third of Europe's 
birds are endangered and a quarter 
have declined sharply over the past 
20 years, according to the first 
survey of its kind. 

Four hundred ornithologists 
spent four years collecting data on 
514 species regularly seen in an area 
stretching from Greenland and the 
Azores in the west to the Ural 
Mountains, the Caucasus and Tur¬ 
key in the east. * 

Melanie Heath, a coauthor of the 

study, published by 
Birdlife International, said: “The 
most shocking finding is that 195, or 
38 per cent, of Europe's birds are 
threatened, in that they are either 
declining, confined to small areas or 
rare. We estimate that the numbers 
of 129 species are falling." 

The intensification of agriculture 
is identified as the main threat to 42 
per cent of birds with shrinking 
populations. Hunting and persecu¬ 
tion are blamed for the decline of 31 
per cent Britain is home to two 
birds — die Scottish crossbill and 

the corncrake — out of 24 species 
given priority by the survey because 
they are in danger throughout ffie 
world. Their fate in Europe could 
determine their global survival. 
Scottish crossbills, estimated to 
number no more than 1300, inhabit 
the remnants of ancient Caledonian 
pine woods in Scotland and are 
found nowhere else. 

Europe’s corncrakes were once 
common in summer. They now 
breed mainly in Russia. Ukraine, 
Belorussia, Latvia. Romania and 
Poland, where farming is still 

primitive. Of the 100.000 to 200,000 
calling males in Europe, fewer than 
3,000 are found in die 12 countries of 
die European Union. Britain has 
489, mainly in the Scottish islands. 

The survey shows Britain and 
Ireland are crudai to the survival of 
several seabirds. Between 70 per 
cent and 90 per cent of the global 
populations of Manx shearwaters, 
storm petrels and gannets nest on 
difls and offshore islets. 

In all 54 British birds are listed as 
being of “conservation concern'’, 
either because they are highly 

localised or have small or declining 
populations. They indude the night¬ 
jar and the Dartford warbler. The 
most recent count detected 3,400 
nightjar males. 

Barbara Young, chief executive of 
the Royal Society for the Protection 
of Birds, said: “The survey shows 
stark evidence of widespread de¬ 
cline. Since birds are good environ¬ 
mental indicators, the figures have 
wider implications for the health of 
die European environment,” 
□ A Government decision to allow 
the commercial development of 

mudflats in the Medway Estuary, 
Kent, that support thousands of 
wintering waders and wildfowl may 
have been illegal under European 
law, the House of Lords said 
yesterday. After hearing an RSPB 
appeal the matter was referred to 
foe European Court of Justice. 

□ Birds in Europe: Their Conservation 
Status. Birdlife International {Well- 
brook Court. Girton Road. Cambridge 
CB3 ONA: £28 phis G postage) 
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Edwards 
inquest 

An inquest was opened yes¬ 
terday into the deafii'. of 
Buster Edwards, opeof The 
Great Train Bobbo^^fcoie 

irikriip garage flff^Tufsdrip; ■ 
Sir Montague Levins the 

Southwark coroner, :■ad¬ 
journed the inquest to Febru¬ 
ary 7. Mr Edwards, 6J was 
found in the shed near his 
flower stall. at Waterloo 
station. 

Tumour delay 
A boy sort to America to hive 
a brain tumour removed 
after wdFwishera. . raised 
£70,000 was readmitted to 
hospital yesterday, the day he 
was to have flown home. 
Ashley Fowle, 4 of North- 
fleet, Kent, needs antibiotics 
to help scar tissue to heaL 

Deaf chief 
The Royal National Institute 
for the Deafhas appointed its 
first deaf chief executive. 
Dong AOcer. 54, who is pro¬ 
foundly deaf and uses sign 
language, succeeds Stuart 
Etherington, now director of 
the National Council of Vol- 
untaxy Organisations. 

Tower closure 
The closure of the Military 
Ordnance Office at the Tower 
of London — for more than 
500 years the heart of Army 
weaponry—was marked by a 
military ceremony. The Min¬ 
istry of Defence decided to 
wield the axe as the Tower' 
holds no modern weapons. 

Racial murder 
A man was jailed for fife by 
Lewes Crown Court for mur¬ 
dering a Sudanese student in 
a racist attack. Ian Leaney, 
26. who denied murder, stab¬ 
bed Afi Ibrahim, 21 after 
diouting “black bastards” at 
Mr Ibrahim and his two 
friends in a Brighton street 

Flock block 
Three thousand chickens 
caused chaos when they es¬ 
caped from an overturned 
lorry. Traffic on the M6 near 
Preston. Lancashire, caine to 
a halt as police andstaff from 
ilte transport firm spent more 
than three hours .trying to 
round them up. 

Monday-Thursday 8.30am-8pm - Friday 8.30am-9pm* • Saturday 8am-8pm*-Sunday 10am-4pm 
All kb* aw appnriuuu nd not to Kale. Modaadue ufafen to anuUaliiy. ’Ea*!*Wtfwo-«*-'nia«iieiwfcdic^^ 

A Viglen Multimedia PC 
can be all things to all people 

Multimedia is the most exerting development yet 
in PC technology. 

Combining sound text, graphics, animation 

and video, it presents data in a stunning 

new way. 
And yet when you look at what's included in 

the price, Veen's multimedia packages - such as 

the one outlined here - offer tremendous value 

for money. 

.If you see yotr computer as an essential tool 

for business, the latest Intel Pentium™ processor 

gives you aB the power you need and more for 

superb performance. Plus all the upgradeability 

necessary to keep up with new developments. 

But that's nothing compared with the enjoy¬ 

ment the rest of your family can get from 

the package's multimedia capabilities, opening up 

a whole new world of information technology. 

60MHz PENTIUM’ 

V7" 

■- B“SK* C<*or«qdtoP . , 

CW"..': - 

,-'.a«w»%w!?w4 aw****: 

/ f1599+vat / 

both for education and entertainment 

One Multimedia CD, for instance, contains 

as much data as a small encyclopaedia, together 

with still photos, video dips, sound tracks, 
muse and much much more 

-It makes learning fun, fascinating and fines the 

imagination - for young and old alike. 

Now isn't that a worthwhile investment for 
the future? 

For details of our full range of PCs and 
for your free copy of the Viglen Direct 
Guide caS 081 758 7000. 

for Christinas, we 
have a selection of 

spedal configuration Mukhnedb models _ 

^ we can ddiver within 3 days from dearanee 
of payment- Simply, phone us for more details. 

ELiLliU 
BLASTER 
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GOLDSTAR 
21- NICAM Stereo TV with Fastext 
5lcm visible screen size. Superb NICAM 21" NICAM Stereo TV wfttl Fastext 
stereo sound. Easy access to Teletext 51cm visible screen size. Superb NICAM 

serv,ces-S,eefVtimef fac,l,ty- stereo sound. Complete with stand. 
Model 2180. 
p| u» 

ss-™. {€49 779 
** DCPOUT 4 '8 CuRta DCBH MONTHLY PATt«Nn Of Q&M MS PffOSIT & 18 EttKT MBIT MONTHLY PAYMENT! SJf £3= JO 

21" NICAM Stereo TV with Fastext 
51cm visible screen size. Superb NICAM 
stereo sound. Complete with stand. 
Model 2180. 
PLUS 

4 Head NICAM Stereo Video with 
Built-in VJDEOPLUS™ package price 
The easiest programming PAt**^™CE 
ever! Extended play facility. 
Model 774. £ B B\I 
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AT HOME 

ASK FOR A FREE 
DEMONSTRATION NOW! 
'Gnema at Home' has to be heard and 
seen to be believed. Come into Currys for 
your free expert demonstration. 
• Huge screens from 25" to 33" 

• Dolby Stereo Surround Sound for startlingly 
realistic action. 

hurry? QffBWSsm^rm^S 

SAVE to £90 
ON TOP BRAND 
TV & VIDEO 
PACKAGES 
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3 VIDEOS 
WHEN YOU BUY ANY 
'CINEMA AT HOME* 
1V/VIDEO PACKAGE 
Choose from 20 top titles 
all recorded in Dolby 
Pro-Logic Sound. 
Experience the real thrills 
of the cinema in your 
own home! 

PANASONIC 
28" Dolby Pro-Logic Surround Sound TV 
66cm visible screen size. Includes 
TV/Video stand. Mode! TX2S.XDP. 

PLUS NICAM Stereo Video with 
Built-in VIDEOPLUS"-' 

4 heads for enhanced slow motion 
and freeze frame. Extended olay. 
Model NVSD90. 

FERGUSON 
21" FST Colour TV with Fastext 
51cm visible screen size. 

On-screen displays. Easy access to 
Teletext services. Complete with 
stylish stand. Model C51. 

PLUS Extended Play Video with 
Built-in VIDEOPLU$'v 

The easiest programming ever. 
Extended play doubles record/playback 
time of tapes. Model FV81. 
Total Separate Selling Price £619.93. 

PACKAGE PRICE 
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JVC DOLBY SURROUND SOUND II HITACHI DOLBY PRO-LOGIC 

18 MONTHS 
0% INTEREST 

MONTHLY 
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4 separate surround sound speakers. 

HITACHI 
28" Dolby Pro-Logic 
’Cinema Sound* TV 
6fan visible screen size. 
16 page Fastext facility. 
Stylish TV/Video stand. 
Model 2&74TN, 
PLUS 
4 Head NICAM 
Video with 
Built-in VIDEO PLUS™ 
4 heads for superb 
picture quality. 
Extended play. 
Model VTF150. 

18 MONTHS 
0% INTEREST 

£55.51 
MONTHLY 

PACKAGE PRICE 

{1249 
20% KPOHT A18 DKCT DSfT 
MOWmiY MYIUKTS OF £5551 

PHILIPS 
21“ Fastext Colour TV 
51cm visible screen. Fastext facility. 
24-hour timer. Volume lock. Channel lock. 
Auto switch off. Model 21165. 
PLUS 

PACKAGE PRICE 
Buift-m VFDEOPLU5 _ 
The easiest programming rAQ 
ever. Extended play f ^#1M 
doubles record/playback £|p | ^ 

JK W«W2547- 20% DEPOSIT a 18 DIRECT 
Total separate DEBrT MONTHLY 

Selling Price £629.99. PAYMENTS OF £2440 

TOSHIBA 
25" FST Colour TV with Fastext 
59cm visible screen size. TV/Video stand 

included. Model 2500T. 

PLUS 
4 Head Extended Play Video with 
Built-in VIDEOPLUS" 
4 heads for superb slow PACKAGE PRICE 
motion/freeze frame. a a a 
Jog shuttle. Index Cfin 
search facility. Satellite f M%l%l 
control VIDEOPLUS. LWWW 

_ 20% DEPOSIT & 18 DIRECT 
Total separate mbit monthly 
Selling Price £789.98. PAYMENTS OF £31.07 
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‘We have not been given a fair share of the cake’ 

Tight budget raises fear 
of higher council taxes 

‘deal with 
unions’ 
By Jonathan Pkynn • 
POLITICAL REPORTER 

Ian Murray, community correspondent 

POLICE and education have 
been given priority this year in 
a tough budget for local gov¬ 
ernment, David Cuny, the 
junior environment minister, 
said last night 

Money available to councils 
would rise by wily 0.4 per 
cent, he said, and authorities 
outside London would be 
capped if they exceeded their 
permitted spending limit by 
more than 0-5 per cent limits 
in London on a sliding scale 
will be slightly more generous. 

This tough budget is in line 
with the Government’s stand 
on public expenditure,” Mr 
Curry said. “We all have to 
make our contribution.” 

Although the Government 
calculated that a 4.6 per cent 
average increase in council tax 
would be needed to cover 
spending, he said there was no 
reason to believe that this 
would happen, “last year we 
calculated an average 6.5 per 
cent extra was needed and in 
the end the councils only 
charged 22 per cent They 
have die ability to control the 
level they set much more than 
they admit to.” 

Complaints by local author¬ 
ity associations about the level 
of the government grant had 
become a ritual, he said. 

The extra government cash 
this year will include £647 mil¬ 
lion for community care and 

£50 million for local govern¬ 
ment reorganisation. The 
Government will also contin¬ 
ue to give transitional relief to 
residents facing a largertfian- 
average rise in council tax 
owing to revaluations. “No¬ 
body should be asked to walk 
over a cliff," Mr Curry said. 
“They have to have the ability 
to move in steps which are 
manageable." 

Labour and Conservative 
councils immediately gave a 
warning that the settlement 
would lead to mass job losses 
and cuts in standards of 
service to die public. They said 
this would mean a 6 per cent 
average rise in council tax next 
year, almost three times the 
level of inflation. 

Councils calculate that toe 

£435 billion they are to receive 
represents a £15 billion reduc¬ 
tion on the £44.4 billion they 
expect to spend this year. They 
say they not only have to make 
up this 33 per cent cash cut 
but find another £1.6 billion to 
meet the demand for new 
services th^ must provide. 

Last year councils were 
faced with a similar shortfall 
and decided to dig deeply into 
their reserves to hold council 
tax rises to an average of 2.1 
per cent This will not be 
possible again because au¬ 
thorities have raided their 
balances for two years run¬ 
ning, spending a total of 
£1.4 billion. 

Most authorities cannot 
take any more out of reserves 
without cutting balances be- 

Police get extra £180m 
POLICE spending wffl rise 
by 3 per cent next year to 
more than £63 billion Mich¬ 
ael Howard, the Home Sec¬ 
retary. announced yesterday 
(Stewart Tendlcr writes). 

The increase means 
another £180 million a year. 
Mr Howard promised that 
no force would face cuts and 
a working party would exam¬ 
ine future ways of sharing 
out government money. 

Last night police chiefs said 

the increase would not allow 
forces any real growth. John 
Hoddinott. chairman of the 
Association of Chief Police 
Officers and chief constable 
of Hampshire; said some 
forces would be unable to 
keep up their present levels of 
service. Sir John Smith, dep¬ 
uty commissioner of the Met¬ 
ropolitan police; said that 
after allowing for inflation 
there would be a col in real 
terms. 

low prudent levels and there¬ 
fore they have no option bat to 
raise toe necessary money 
through increases in council 
tax. 

Rita Taylor, from Broms- 
grove. toe Conservative chair¬ 
man of the Association of 
District Coundls finance pan¬ 
el said “waves of horror went 
through every local govern¬ 
ment department in toe land" 
when they heard toe amount 
of money they were to receive. 

“We knew it was going to be 
tough, but this was tougher 
titan tough." she said. “We are 
going to be hard put to deliver 
our services competently. Lab¬ 
our and Conservative councils 
still have very great differ¬ 
ences, but on this we are 
speaking with one voice 
because we are all very con¬ 
cerned about toe effect on local 
government.” 

Roy Wilson, from North 
Yorkshire County Council, a 
Labour member of the Associ¬ 
ation of County Coundls fi¬ 
nance sub-committee, said: 
“We have not been given a fan- 
share of the cake. School class 
sizes will increase by 10 per 
cent above what they were a 
decade ago. Ten years ago one 
class in five had more than 30 
pupils. Now it wifi be one class 
in four. It means a serious 
deterioration in the level of 
education we can provide." 

MICHAEL PortiBo launched 
a scathing attack last night on 
Labour’s “despicable deal” 
with tire unions over toe 
party's “job demolition” com¬ 
mitment to a minimum wage. 

In an combative opening 
speech on toe third day of 
Commons debate on the Bud¬ 
get the Employment Secre¬ 
tary poured scorn on Labour’s 
“dishonest” promise to spend 
its way out of unemployment 
He said Labour policies such 
as tire minimum wage and tire 
social chapter would ruin tire 
prospects of the unemployed. 

He said John Prescott toe 
deputy Labour leader, had 
fldmhtpH .that a minimum 
wage would cause an employ¬ 
ment “shake-out" and yet 
Labour had cynically stuck 
with toe policy. “It's a sell-out 
to tire onions," be said. “It’s a 
despicable deal to boost the 
wages of those who have jobs 
by smashing toe rhanryc of 
those who do not" 

Turning to the social chap¬ 
ter — "job demolition policy 
number two” — Mr Portillo 
said Blade & Decker had 
moved its production from 
Germany to Spennymoor in 
Tony Blair's constituency of 
Sedgefiefd precisely because 
of Britain's less restrictive 
employment rules. 

Labour promised full em¬ 
ployment but was more inter¬ 
ested in appearing to care 
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Michael Portillo and Harriet Harman; eadt vilified toe other's policies yesterday 

than truly helping people. 
Meanwhile, the Government 
was creating “a high produc¬ 
tivity, high wage, high-tech, 
highly competitive economy”. 

Harriet Harman, toe shad¬ 
ow Employment Secretary, 
responded with an assault on 
the Government’s boast that 
the Chancellor’s package was 
“a Budget for jobs”. She said 
that Mr Portillo did not 
believe that it was the Govern¬ 
ment's job to help the unem¬ 
ployed to find work. 

“We see again in this Bud¬ 
get the two defining charac¬ 
teristics of tire old Thatcherite 
dogma," she said. The refus¬ 
al to take action to put people 
bade into work and benefit 

mu to make life even harder 
for toe victims of the Govern¬ 
ment’s failure.” 

Mr Portillo remained “wed¬ 
ded to a virion of low skills 
and low wages". He was 
“cutting back on Training for 
Work, the major adult train¬ 
ing programme, by a quarter 
over the next two years”. 

“He thinks that if business 
wants trained people they will 
train them and that if busi¬ 
ness is not prepared to train 
them it as because business 
doesn't want them. While toe 
Chancellor says be wants to 
attack unemployment toe 
Employment Secretary is 
much happier attacking the 

, unemployed.” 

IN PARLIAMENT 

YESTERDAY: In the Commons, 
Sir Patrick Mayhew and hfe 
ministerial team took questions 
on Northern Ireland. At Prime 
Minister’s questions there was an 
exchange between John Major 
and Tony Blair, the Labour lead¬ 
er, on the increase erf VAT on fuel. 
After a statement on the following 
week's business from Tony New- 
tan. Leader of the House. Michael ton, Leader of the Hotse, Michael 
PortiBo, the Employment Sec¬ 
retary. opened the third day's 
debate on the Budget 

In the Lords, mere was a 
debrie on the Government's 
green paper on drug abuse, and 
questions on local government 
spending in the east Midlands. 
TODAY: In the Commons there Is 
a debate on the policing of 
London. The House of Loras is 
not sitting. 
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We are the party of 
equal opportunity, 
Toiy women told 

Nicholas Wood, chief political correspondent 

JEREMY HANLEY sought to 
woo the women's vote yester¬ 
day by scorning Labour’s “pol¬ 
itical correctness’' and 

: claiming that the Tories were 
the-only party dedicated to 

'-'t^^-qpportunities. 
"The . Conservative Party 

chairman tried to boost mo- 
. -raie_ after the Government's 

latest setbacks, pointing a rosy 
picture of a strengthening 
economy and accusing Labour 
of"cynicism" in its attacks on 
appointments ofToiy support¬ 
ers to quangos. ‘ 

He told the Conservative 
Women’s Conference that 
Tory philosophy was natural¬ 
ly in tune with die aspirations 
and concerns of women and 
their families. Unlike Labour, 
the Tories wanted to see 
women succeed on merit rath¬ 
er than consign them to a 
political ghetto or resort to 
positive discrimination. 

Responding to concern that 
Conservative women, with 
just 19 MPs. are badly under- 
represented in the Commons, 
he appealed for more women 
to put themselves forward for 
election. This Conservative 
Party has a proud record of 
offering real opportunity to 
women in the political life of 
this country. That’s why I 
want more and more women 
Conservative candidates at the 

parliamentary, European and 
local levels." 

Women could be confident 
they would be given every 
chance to succeed, “if they are 
selected, they will know that 
the Conservative Party see 
them as able candidates first, 
and women second,” 

Mr Hanley, speaking on the 
opening day of the two-day 
conference in London, at¬ 
tacked Labour's women-only 
shortlist in half of all winnable 
seats and the so-called assisted 
places scheme for elections to 
the shadow Cabinet. The 
Labour Party’s policy is the 
institutionalisation of political 
correctness," he said. “Labour 
lost the women's vote at the 
last general election. And they 
will lose it again at the next. 

“One reason why is 
Labour's policy of discrimina¬ 
tion. which patronises and 
diminishes the contribution 
that, women can make to 
political life. We are the only 
party of equal opportunity, of 
real opportunity, and of op¬ 
portunity on merit. Unlike 
Labour, we wilj never pray at 
the altar of political correct¬ 
ness. Thar creed is alien to us 
and. 1 believe, the mainstream 
of the nation." 

On Labour criticism of Tory 
appointments to quangos, he 
said: “We want people who are 

Patience tested 
by rebel antics 

Alice Thomson, political reporter 

TORY women are seedling 
about the 'disloyal antics 
going on in die leather-bound 
gentlemen's dab on the 
Thames. Gathering in Ham¬ 
mersmith fortheir sixty-third 
Tory - women's '■ conference, 
more than 800. ^handbag- 
wielding representatives, the 
backbone of thepartys volun¬ 
tary wing, qoiddy made;thcir 
displeasure known. ,'= ; *> • 

They are fariousthat all 
their hard work;^ bringing 
out the yottaod raisin g funds 
with countless pete of home¬ 
made jam—is bong jeopard- 
ised by the handful of de¬ 
selected rebels, mostly men. 
They see their betrayal of the 
party as worse manners than 
“the bad-mouth thugs on the 
streets" Some railed for them 
to be “strung tip": 
■ Baroness Secoombe. vice- 
chairman of the party, re¬ 
ceived rapturous applause 
when she toW the ccmference: 
T lfcnaw there are many like 
me who are-fed up with the 
small group-of rebels who 
give the media the chance to 
paint us as a divided party. 

We must not let these few get 
away with it" 

Elizabeth Gibson, from 
Lambeth, said: The rebels 
deserve everything they get 
Their behaviour is appalling. 
Unity is filename of the game, 
they are just a tiny chip of the 
iceberg and should sink with¬ 
out trace.” 

Their message Is dean the 
economy is turning, no one 
else cares about Europe so 
why is the Tory party tearing 
itsm apart? Their loyalty is 
unfailing. They have bought. 
more jigsaw puzzles of the 
Major family in a day thaw 
have been sold in the rest of 
the year. 

The women cannot under¬ 
stand how a few MPs could 
have ruined Post Office priva¬ 
tisation and there are equally 
brisk supporters of VAT on 
fueL “I don't believe all these 
pensioners are going to die of 
hypothermia,” Ann Tribe, 
from Monmouth, said. 
They’ve been given compen¬ 
sation and under the Tories 
their savings are safe and they 
can wrap up warm.” 
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committed to the success of the 
boards that they join. We want 
them to make their NHS 
trusts and their grant-main- 
rained schools a real success. 
Why should we appoint 
people who are dedicated to 
the failure of our reforms and 
the destruction of these 
institutions?" 

Mr Hanley defended the 
Budget, saying that its tough 
approach to controlling infla¬ 
tion and promoting employ¬ 
ment and sustainable growth 
would build the platform for 
political recovery. "It will take 
time for the British mind to 
adjust to the benefits of a Law- 
inflation recovery. II wifi take 
time to overcome natural scep¬ 
ticism bom of decades of 
boom and bust. It will take 
time for the magnitude of 
what we have achieved to 
become clear. But the good 
news wifi get through that 
Britain is growing stronger 
and with it our party will grow 
stronger.” 
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Hanley sees cash 
donations plunge 

By Andrew Pierce 

CORPORATE donations to 
the Toiy party have slumped 
to a near record low. accord¬ 
ing to Labour Party figures. 
About 1-40 traditionally loyal 
companies have cancelled 
their subscriptions to Conser¬ 
vative Central Office, which is 
£16 million in the red. 

Leading deserters include 
Allied Domecq. which in the 
past has given more than 
£500.000 to the party; RacaJ 
Electronics, £475.000: and Ar¬ 
gyll. the owners of Safeway, 
which had given £220.000 
since 1985. Lazards, the mer¬ 
chant bank that used to be 
chaired by Sir John Nott the 
former Defence Secretary, has 
also withheld suppon. 

The figures were revealed 
yesterday by Labour Re¬ 
search. an independent trade 
union and Labour organis¬ 
ation, which conducted a sur¬ 
vey of 5.000 UK companies. 
They found that in the year 
ending March 1994 only 168 
companies gave financial sup¬ 
port to the Tories, the lowest 
number traced by the Labour 
research unit. The companies 
donated £2.5 million, the third 
lowest sum in the past 15 
years. Jeremy Hanley, the 
Tory party chairman.' is al¬ 

ready contending with a 20 per cent fall m financial 
support from constituency 
associations. 

Other long-time supporters 
have drastically reduced their 
contributions. Taylor Wood- 
row. the construction group, 
gave a mere £5,000 to its local 
Conservative association in 
Ealing, compared with 
E124.500 to party funds in the 
last election year. British 
Airways, whose donations 
had reached as much as 
£40,000 a year until Lord King 
clashed with John Major's 
Government has not resumed 
financial support Tate & Lyle 
has halved its donation "to 
£25,000. Glaxo, one of the top 
ten contributors, has cut its 
contribution by a third to 
£60.000. 

Tate & Lyle confirmed that 
along with many other com¬ 
panies it was assessing wheth¬ 
er it was right to make 
donations. Rolls-Royce faced 
criticism from shareholders ar 
its annual meeting over its 
£60,000 contribution. 

Conservative Central Office 
declined to discuss the dona¬ 
tions. “We never discuss our 
financial position.” a spokes¬ 
man said. 

CONGRATULATIONS TO 
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John Major with Alan Jones (left), Managing Director and Chief Executive of TNT Express (UK), and John Towers. Chief Executive of Rover Group. 
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application of Total Quality throughout 
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The tTK/European Model for Total Quality Management 

Applicants for the UK Quality Award submitred 

themselves to a rigorous and demanding process of 

assessment against the UK/European Model tor Toral 

Quality Management. AJ1 were thoroughly examined by 

teams of skilled Assessors drawn from all sectors of 

industry and the results further scrurinised by an 

independent and distinguished panel of Jurors. 

Many organisations such as Rover Group and TNT 

Express, including those within the public sector, are 

using Self Assessment as a comprehensive and systematic 

review of activities and results against the model. This 

gives them the means of making step improvements in 

ail aspects of their businesses. 

For further information abour Self Assessment, membership of the British Quality Foundation and the 

1995 UK QuaLity Award which next year will include categories for Public and Voluntary services, please contact*. 

The British Quality Foundation, Vigilant House, Wilton Road, LONDON 5WIV 1JZ. 
Telephone; 0171 873 8600 or 0171 931 0607, Facsimile; 0171 873 8588 or 0171 233 7034 

British Quality 

AFoundation 

PROMOTING TOTAL QUALITY IN THE UK 
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Steel and glass structure at Waterloo designed by Nicholas Grimshaw wins anotheraward ^ ^ 

Hi-tech tunnel terminal 
is building of the year ’*/ 

THE Waterloo International 
Terminal, the starting point 
for Channel Tunnel trains, 
has won another accolade 
(Marcus Binney writes). The 
Rpyal Institute of British Ar¬ 
chitects (Riba) last night 
named the sinuous glass and 
steel structure Building of fee 
Year. 

Dr Frauds Dufly, Riba’s 
president said: This is a 
world-class building which 
nudges the boundaries of tech¬ 
nical feasibility. It creates its 
own wholly convincing urban 
order amidst inner-city 
squalor." 

The 400-metre structure is 
the work of the architect 
Nicholas Grimshaw and the 
engineer Tony Hunt Mr 
Grimshaw said: “The new 
terminus took a thousand 
man years to design. Like a 
great Gothic cathedral, the 
structure is made up of rela¬ 
tively few components, infi¬ 
nitely refined. It is the product 
not just of engineering calcula¬ 
tion. but of actual physical 
testing of every part which 
allowed us to create the most 

Boss 'not 
to blame’ 
for canoe 
tragedy 
By Kathryn Knight 

THE head of the company 
that ran the Dorset activity 
centre involved in the Lyme 
Bay canoe tragedy said yester¬ 
day that he was not to blame 
for what happened. 

Peter Kite, 45. managing 
director of Active Learning 
and Leisure, told Winchester 
Crown Court that he had no 
direct responsibility for the 
events of March 22 last year 
when four teenagers drowned. 
Asked if he considered himself 
blameless, he replied: "On a 
personal level, yes I do." 

Neil Butterfield, QC for the 
prosecution, then asked if 
responsibility lay with Joseph 
Stoddart, the centre manager. 
Mr Kite said: “Initially, yes, 
but there were a great number 
of faults which make up this 
accident." 

He said that while it was Mr 
Stoddart’s overall responsi¬ 
bility to allow the canoe expe- ' 
dition to take place; some 
responsibility lay with the 
instructors. 

However, he admitted that 
some of his company bro¬ 
chure was misleading. The 
court was told that the 
brochure, printed in 1992, said 
that “wherever there is a 
governing body of a sport we 
have followed [its] rules and 
procedures" but Mr Butter¬ 
field said that was not always 
so. Mr Kite replied: “It's not 
dishonest it's incorrect." He 
rqected Mr Butterfield’s claim 
that he was interested in 
marketing rather than safety. 

Mr Stoddart, 53, denies 
manslaughter through gross 
negligence. Mr Kite and 
Active Learning and Leisure, 
now OLL Ltd, also deny the 
charge. The trial continues. 

athletic and sinuous form." 
Mr Hunt describes his brand 
of engineering minimalism as 
“using the minimum number 
of parts to do the maximum 
number of jobs". 

The station roof has a total 
steel weight of a thousand 
tonnes. The banana-shaped, 
bow-string trusses are joined 
together and anchored to the 
platforms by cast-steel knuck¬ 
les and stainless-steel inns. 
“The roof has been designed to 
ensure it will suffer only local 
damage if a support is re¬ 
moved by an accident," Mr 
Hunt said. 

Last weekend Mr Grim¬ 
shaw won Europe's most re¬ 
nowned architecture prize, the 
Mies van der Rohe Pavillion 
award. Months earlier the 
Waterloo terminal was grant¬ 
ed the Quaternary award for 
innovative technology in ar- 

Lottery 
fever 

boosts 
bond sales 

By A Staff Reporter 

SALES of Prmtimn Bonds 
went up last month, buoyed 
by excitement over die Nat¬ 
ional Lottery. 

Publicity for tbe Cl million- 
pi os jackpot from the lottery 
has made people look at 
other ways of winning a 
fortune, a National Savings 
spokesman said. “Early indi¬ 
cations are that sales were up 
on tbe last half of Novem¬ 
ber," he said. 

The ninth Cl million Pre¬ 
mium Bond winner was an¬ 
nounced yesterday as die 
bolder of bond 18WZ 712021. 
who lives in Norfolk. Ike 
spokesman said sales of Pre¬ 
mium Bonds bad “gone 
through the roof", increasing 
fourfold, since die jackpot 
went up from £250,000 to £1 
xnfflion in April 

The Government was tak¬ 
ing in an average £150 mil¬ 
lion a month in bond sales, 
he said. Some £19 million in 
prize money was being dis¬ 
tributed monthly.He said: 
“We give out almost 295,000 
prizes a month and increas¬ 
ing the top prize would make 
the other wins smaller. We 
are quite happy with the 
amount of sales at the mo¬ 
ment. Tbe £1 million seems to 
be a big draw." 

About four billion Premi¬ 
um Bonds have been sold 
since the start of the scheme, 
which was designed as a 
revenue earner for the Gov¬ 
ernment Many are bought 
by people depositing large 
amounts to lower the odds of 
winning prizes regularly. 
□ From today The 77meswQl 
cany Premium Bond results 
on the Court and Social 
page_Page 22 

Mild autumn's 
plentiful catch 

By Morag Preston 

FISH is available in abun¬ 
dance this weekend, thanks to 
the exceptionally mild Novem¬ 
ber. Large fillets of cod are 
well priced at about £3 a lb 
and mackerel remains a bar¬ 
gain at about 90p a pound. 
Shellfish is selling weU. with 
oysters at 50p each, mussels at 
£230 for a 2kg bag. on-sheD 
scallops at about El each. 

Prawns, even the frozen 
kind, are good for healthy stir- 
fry dishes as well as creamier 
Italian concoctions. Perhaps 
the best buy at Iceland is 800g 
of prawns for £6.69. Frozen 
prawns cost G.45 for 450g at 
Safeway, and £4.99 at 
Wahrose. 

Advertised best buys 
include: 
Budgcns Young’s frozen 
prawns £235 for 34% value- 
pack broccoli 69p for 500g; 
Marques De Caro Tinto 
Reserva Spanish red wine 
£259for 75cL 
Co-op*, pack of right Birds Eye 
oven-crispy fish fingers for 
99p: Unde Ben's long-grain 
rice at 85p for 375g; Sara Lee 
chocolate fudge cheesecake at 
£139 for 390g. j 
Harrods: salmon en croute at 
£4.15 per I00g; baby Lanca¬ 
shire cheeses at £13.95 each; 
filled turkey breast with 
mushroom and pistachio at 
£2.15 per 100g. 

Iceland: smoked salmon at 
E5.99 for 300g; broccoli florets 
at 99p for 21b: two litres of 
chocolate-chip ice-cream at 
£1.49. 
Marks & Spencer: garlic 
mussels E299 a lb; layered 
vegetables for £1.19; saffron 
rice for 99p. 
Oddbioss six bottles of Cuv£e 
Napa by Mumm for £7.49: 
Boddingtons Draught at 
£19.99 a case; Cragganmore 
12-year-old malt for £19.99 a 
bottle. 
Safeway: Buitoni spaghetti at 
49p for 500g; British rindless 

Liiiy; 

back bacon unsmoked for 
£1.59 a lb; Minervois red wine 
at £215 for 75d. 
Sainsbtny’s: Arctic Crown 
prawns £2.79 for 400g; Birds 
Eye garden peas at 99p for 21b; 
Cotes du Rousillon at £249 for 
75cL 
Somerfiekk medium prawns 
at £328 for 400g: prepack 
broccoli at 39p for 227g; 
Black Forest gateau at 89p for 
326g. 
Waitrose; fresh Canadian lob¬ 
ster £5.95 each; frozen cauli¬ 
flower, broccoli and carrot mix 
at 99p for 21b; raspberry trifle 
EL25 for 397g. \ 

chitecture. The new high-tech 
Waterloo would also have won 
praise from John Ruskin, the 
fiercest of all critics of railway 
architecture. He wrote: “Better 
bury gold in the embank¬ 
ments than put it in orna¬ 
ments on the stations. Railway 
architecture would have a 
dignity of its own if only it 
were Jeft to its work. You 
would not put rings on the 
fingers of a smith at his anviL" 

The building has also been 
widely praised for being com¬ 
pleted on time and cm budget, 
unlike the railway it serves. A 
Riba spokesman said: “Grim¬ 
shaw gave his client an exact 
day for completion. In the 
event the handover had to be 
postponed for two days 
because it dashed with a cup 
final but it was still a year 
ahead of the first public tram." 

The glass-roofed terminus 

differs in one important re¬ 
spect from its 19th-century 
predecessors. Travellers must 
wait in airport-style departure 
lounges below the platforms 
till shortly before the trains 

r leave. This would not have 
met the approval of the Great 
Western manager who said: 
“The British like to meander 
up and down the platforms 
and would raise a loud ciy if 
curtailed of their liberty to do 
SO.” 

So far theonfy complaints 
have come from coach drivers, 
who say they must make a 
three-point turn when drop- 
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The runners-up for the Riba 
award are an all-glass conser¬ 
vatory extension to a house in 
Hampstead, north London, by 
Rick Mather Architects, the 
Cable & Wireless College, 
Coventry, by MacCormack 
Jamieson 'Prichard; the 
Glyndebourne Opera House 
by Michael Hopkins & Part¬ 
ners; and the Queen’s Birild- 
ing^Uoiversity of East Anglia, 
Norwich, by John Miller & 
Partners. 
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The international terminal — “a world-class building which nudges the boundaries of technical feasibility” 
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US forces get extra $25bn 
as Clinton shifts to centre j 

From Tom Rhodes in Washington 

IN THE first sign of a sub¬ 
stantial shift to the American 
political centre. President 
Clinton announced yesterday 
the injection of an additional 
$25 billion (£16 billionl into the 
military budget to help to 
improve the readiness of the 
armed forces and the quality 
of life for serving American 
troops. 

The moneywill help to cover 
a $40 billion shortfall over five 
years that has been created by 
increases in salaries and by 
inflation and is intended as a 
peace offering to those in die 
itepubJicsr Party who have 
argued for sortie time that Mr 
Clinton's budget cuts have 
crippled American military 
capability. 

“It focuses on the issue of 
readiness, making sure the 
force is able to conduct and 
win the nation's wars," a 
senior Pentagon official said. 
*This means there will be 
more flying hours for pilots 
and more steaming hours for 
ships." 

It remains uncertain where 
the extra funds will be made 
available; but expected weap¬ 
ons programme cuts were not 

due to be announced by the 
President last nighi 

The increases, which will 
begin in October nexi year, are 
also designed to address the 
concerns of the Joint Chiefs of 
Staff and Congress that the 
American military has been 
falling short of iis primary 
goal of being able to fight 
successfully conflicts on two 
fronts. 

American generals fell that 
the armed forces were 
stretched to their limits earlier 
this year after soldiers were 
deployed in Haiti before Presi¬ 
dent Aristide’s return and in 
Kuwait. With the present pos¬ 
sibility of some intervention in 
Bosnia-Herzegovina. the Pen¬ 
tagon. which is consistently at 
odds with the White House 
over military deployment, will 
view the declaration as a sign 
of support. 

At the same time, provisions 
to improve housing and the 
quality of life for American 
soldiers will be seen as a fillip 
to army morale. 

Mr Clinton has already 
approved $264 billion for de¬ 
fence spending in the current 
financial year and Republi¬ 

cans had said that that must 
be increased in the coming 
years to make up for cuts in 
military spending since the 
end of the Cold War. 

"1 have pledged that 
throughout the life of this 
Administration our military 
will remain the best trained, 
best equipped, the best fight¬ 
ing force on earth." President 
Clinton said at the While 
House. “We ask much of our 
military and we owe much to 
them." 

The announcement, seen as 
a dear shift to the centre by the 
President, came as Democrats 
in the House soundly rejected 
the call for new and more 
centrist faces to lead their 
minority ranks. 

They voted to make Richard 
Gephardt, of Missouri, their 
leader, a move that immed¬ 
iately prompted speculation 
about the possible defection to 
the Republican Party of a 
number of more conservative 
Democrats, including Billy 
Tauzin. Jimmy Hayes. Mike 
Parker and Gene Taylor, after 
Charlie Rose, of Nonh Caroli¬ 
na. and Charles Stenholm. of 
Texas, failed in their dial- 

/ ! 

lenges for the party’s House 
leadership. 

The conservatives in the 
pariy have been highly critical 
of liberals in the weeks follow¬ 
ing the party’s big losses in the 
mid-term elections, blaming 
the defeat on the leadership's 
failure to incorporate moder¬ 
ate views. Democrats also 
elected David Bonior. of Mich¬ 
igan. as minority whip and Vic 
Fazio, of California, as chair¬ 
man of the party caucus, 
making a dear statement that 
there would be no movement 
away from the political plat¬ 
form that had proved so 
damaging in the elections. 

Mr Tauzin, a representative 
for Louisiana and one of the 
most conservative'Democrats 
in the House, met Newt Ging¬ 
rich. the incoming Speaker, 
earlier this week and was said 
by Ken Johnson, his press 
secretary, to be “considering 
very carefully the possibility of 
switching parties”. 

Others were equally non- 
commital. Mr Parker, of 
Mississipi. was said by Art 
Rhodes, his assistant, to be 
disgusted with the way the 
vote had turned out. 
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Beverly Harvard, unanimously voted police chief in Atlanta, the most dangerous US city 

Atlanta’s 
top cop 
is black 
woman 

By Tom Rhodes 

AT A party in 1973 Beverly 
Harvard accepted a $100 (£64) 
bet from her husband that she 
had neither the physique nor 
commitment required to join 
the police force. Nearly 22 
years later she is Atlanta’s new 
chief of police and the first 
black female to run a rity 
police department- 

“It was a long time ago and 
my husband. Jimmy, and a 
friend of his were talking 
about how the women who 
might be suited to be police 
officers had to be 6 ft 2 in tali, 
weigh 2001b and have deep 
voices." said Ms Harvard. 43. 

t “1 thought they were being 
ridiculous and wanted to get 

* this piece of paper and wave it 
/ in their faces. I wouldn't have 

done it if I had known then 
' thai all this was involved." 

?• Much is riding on her 
? appointment. Not least the 

success of the 1996 Olympics. 
: an event expected to draw 
f 400.000 visitors and a host of 
c security headaches. For a 
.t brief few weeks the eyes of the 

world will focus on a dry that 
(' was ranked recently as the 
j most dangerous in the 
v country. 
< There has been some criti- 

cism of her limited experience 
in walking the beat Although 
Ms Harvard began her career 

i patrolling the notorious Atlan¬ 
ta ‘strip", the centre for drug- 
dealing and prostitution, she 

’ was moved to a desk job less 
:■than two years later, 
r. With degrees in sodology 
t- and public administration. 

she swiftly scaled the manage 
.‘ mem ladder. 

A measu re of character 

:.*V 
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Crusader 
Gingrich 

writes 
raunchy 

novel 
By Martin Fletcher 

NEWT Gingrich pro¬ 
claims that he wants to do 
nothing less than save 
American Civilisation by 
renewing family values. 
However, in his spare time 
the next House Speaker 
has been writing a steamy 
novel, it was revealed 
yesterday. 

Try reading this to your 
children at night: “Sud¬ 
denly the pouting sex kit¬ 
ten gave way to Diana the 
Huntress. She rolled onto 
him and somehow was 
sitting athwart his chest, 
her knees pinning his 
shoulders. ‘Tell me. or I 
will make you do terrible 
things.’ she hissed." 

Or this: "Even though it 
had been only minutes 
since their last lovemak¬ 
ing. John Mayhew was as 
ever overwhelmed by the 
sight of her. the shameless 
pleasure she look in her 
own body ..." 

The novel, provisionally 
called 1945. explores what 
might have happened had 
Hitler nor declared war on 
America. Mr Mayhew is 
apparently the White 
House Chief of Staff, 
doubtless in a Democratic 
Administration, and his 
seductress a spy seeking to 
extract state secrets. 

Mr Gingrich said yester¬ 
day that he had asked his 
publisher to "tone it 
down". 

In 1962 Mr Gingrich, 
then 19. married his geom¬ 
etry teacher, who was sev¬ 
en years his senior, and his 
family boycotted the wed¬ 
ding. The future Speaker 
won his first congressional 
election in 1978 by attack¬ 
ing his opponent for 
breaking up her family, 
but two years later he left 
his wife presenting the 
divorce papers in hospital 
while she was recovering 
from a cancer operation. 

He admitted in an inter¬ 
view that his private con¬ 
duct had fallen short of 
what he preached in pub¬ 
lic- One of Mr Gingrich's 
daughters campaigns for 
the right to abortion, 
which the Republicans op¬ 
pose, and he has a half- 
sister who is openly 
lesbian. As he has said, 
“life can be complicated". 

II 

save US civilisation 

Legal heretic faces 
his judgment day 

From James Bone in new york 

A JUDGE in Louisiana who 
sentences offenders to church 
instead of jail is now being 
hauled before the courts him¬ 
self. accused of violating the 
American Constitution. 

Judge Thomas Quirk, who 
has a sign outside his office in 
Lake Charles proclaiming. 
“God’s Laws Have No Loop¬ 
holes", has ordered as many 
as 400 petty criminals to 
attend regular church services 
as an alternative to prison. 

But the American Civil Lib¬ 
erties Union (ACLU) says the 
practice violates the Constitu¬ 
tion’s ban on state-sponsored 
religion, and has filed suit an 
behalf of a man sentenced by 
Judge Quirk to attend church 
for drunken driving. 

An unrepentant Judge 
Quirk, described by his pastor 
as a “bom-again" Christian, 
says he is simply putting to the 
test the popular theory that the 
growing crime in America is 
the result of a breakdown in 
moral values. 

He tells many offenders 
who appear before him that 
they can avoid prison or a fine 
if they agree to go to church 
regularly for a year, and have 
a priest or preacher sign a 
card to prove iL 

He says church is a good 
alternative when someone 
wants to plead guilty to a 
minor offence but cannot aff¬ 
ord the fine. 

“Nowadays, we are desper- | 
ately looking for alternatives 
to putting people in jail." he | 

explains. “We are trying to 
find things that not only in 
some way make them pay. but 
also benefit them." 

But the drunken driver in¬ 
volved in the ACLU’s lawsuit 
says he found the sentence 
“humiliating”. Gregory 
Thompson, 25. a bricklayer, 
says he was given no choice on 
his sentence when he entered a 
“no-contest" plea in 1993. He 
has already completed his 
year of churdigoing. 

The ACLU wants the courts 
to rule that Judge Quirk's 
sentencing policy, although 
popular with local people, is 
unconstitutional and should 
be stopped. 

The organisation cites as a 
precedent another Louisiana 
case in which a church sen¬ 
tence was ruled unconstitu¬ 
tional, and a federal case in 
which a judge* practice of 
starting court sessions with a 
prayer was ruled illegal. 

But Judge Quirk insists he 
will continue sending offend¬ 
ers tochurch. “I’m not going to 
stop until the courts tell me 
I’ve got to ” he said. 
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Chechens fight on after 
Yeltsin deadline expires 

From Anatol Ltevfjv in Grozny and Richard Beeston in Moscow 

RUSSIAN troops massed on 
the borders of rebellious 

’ Chechenia yesterday as air¬ 
craft repeatedly attacked the 
capital Grozny, hitting the 
airport again and killing at 
least two civilians. 

As a Moscow deadline for 
the threatened use of force 
expired, neither President 
Yeltsin nor President 
Dudayev, the Chechen leader, 
showed any sign of backing 
down. 

Senior Russian military offi¬ 
cers confirmed that interior 
ministry troops and regular 
army forces had been rein¬ 
forced along the Chechen bor¬ 
der and witnesses reported 
armour and thousands of 
soldiers pouring into the air¬ 
port at Mozdok, about SO 
miles from Grozny. 

A day after a Russian dead¬ 
line to disarm had passed. 
President Dudayev and his 
supporters were expecting to 
be attacked at any moment, 
but remained defiant. 

The Kremlin repeated that it 
would cany out “a packet of 
measures" to reimpose central 
authority on the breakaway 
republic, while Russian air¬ 

craft dropped leaflets over 
Grozny calling on people to 
put down their arms. 

Sheltering from air attack in 
a presidential headquarters 
cellar, General Dudayev told 
a press conference he was 
ready to die rather than sub¬ 
mit io Moscow. “My spirit is 
calm, because my people are 
with me and ready to fight 
Russia itself will not survive a 
war against us,” said the 
former Soviet Air Force officer 
who seized power and de¬ 
clared independence from 
Russia three years ago. “My 
death will demonstrate that 
Russia is truly the evO empire. 
It will be the begining of the 
end of Russia." 

Yusef Shamsedin, Chechen 

RUSSIAN FHJBWTION 
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Foreign Minister, gave a 
warning that if his country 
were attacked, Chechens 
would raid and destroy Rus¬ 
sian nuclear power stations. 
"We are the only people 
Yeltsin is afraid of because he 
knows what sort of people we 
are." he said, apparently refer¬ 
ring to his countrymen's ruth¬ 
less reputation. 

It became dear yesterday 
that President Yeltsin’s threat 
to impose a state of emergency 
on Chechenia by sending in 
ground forces would depend 
on the fate of Russian soldiers 
captured by President 
Dudayev's forces at the week¬ 
end as they attacked Grozny 
with Chechen opposition 
fighters. But in Grozny, Presi¬ 
dent Dudayev repeated his 
threat to try the captives 
“under Islamic law", which 
imposes the death penalty 
against mercenaries. 

The Chechen government 
has named 13 of the prisoners 
and claims to be holding 
dozens more. Yesterday a 
crowd outside government 
headquarters demanded that 
for every future air attack on 
Grozny a Russian prisoner 

should- be hanged from a 
parachute. Hopes for a com¬ 
promise lay with a Russian 
parliamentary delegation 
headed by Sergei Yusbenkov, 
chairman of the defence com¬ 
mittee, who arrived for talks 
in Grozny to win the release of 
some prisoners as a goodwill 
gesture. 

However, Vladimir Lysen¬ 
ko. a delegation member, said 
after meeting the Chechen 
leader that President Dudayev 
refused to discuss any compro¬ 
mise over his country’s self- 
declared independence from 
Russia. The President was 
more explicit “There is no 
language in which it is pos¬ 
sible to talk honestly with 
Russians." he said. 

One of the camtured sol¬ 
diers. Private Andrei Chazov, 
told a press conference yester¬ 
day that he had spent some 
months with the Kantamir 
armoured division stationed 
near Moscow. Looking hag¬ 
gard and terrified, the con¬ 
script, 21. said he and 20 men 
from his unit had been 
ordered to the borders of 
Chechenia a day before the 
attack. They were given tanks 

President Dudayev, right, and one of his generals salute their troops at a military review earlier this year 

and ordered to proceed to 
Grozny. Private Chazov said 
when they arrived in Grozny 
they came under heavy fire 
and the Russians and 
Chechens with him ran away. 

He said that among the 
Russians were regular sol¬ 
diers and mercenaries. No one 
had told him why he was 

fighting or who he was fight¬ 
ing for. If the prisoners are 
kzUed it wifi not only cause a 
wave of revulsion in Russia 
against the Chechens, but also 
perhaps against President 
Yeltsin and General Pavel 
Grachev, the Defence Minis¬ 
ter, who sent half-trained con¬ 
scripts into the operation. 

Most Chechens agree that 
Russian military intervention 
would unite resistance against 
Moscow, even among those 
who oppose the Dudayev re¬ 
gime. 

“We support neither 
Dudayev nor the opposition, 
but if Russians come here, we 
wfli all fight them, because we 

all have guns, , and we know 
how Russian troops behave," 
said Zahid Emir, a restaurant 
owner. Sultan Geliskhanov, 
Chechen Security Minister, 
said: "If Russia attacks there 
will be a major battle; with 
many casualties." 

Leading article, page 21 
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London: Britain summoned 
Alberto Aza Arias, the Spanish 
Ambassador, to the Foreign 
Office yesterday to protest 
about the new checks on those 
crossing the border between 
Spain and Gibraltar (Michael 
Binyon writes). It said the 
action seriously interfered 
with cross-border traffic and 
daily life. 

David Davis. Minister for 
Europe, said the secondary 
checks imposed by Spain were 
intrusive and could not be 
presented seriously as a 
search for drugs and tobacco. 
He warned the Ambassador 
that they would damage the 
prospects for cooperation be¬ 
tween Gibraltar and Spanish 
authorities on areas of mutual 
concern. 

By James Pringle 

Health move 
Jerusalem: Israel has handed 
over the administration of. 
health services and taxation 
for the \2 million Arabs in the 
Occupied West Bank to the 
Palestinian National Author¬ 
ity. 

Discord denied 
Los Angeles: Bob Jones. 
Michael Jackson’s manager, 
has denied reports that the 
pop star ana Lisa Marie 
Presley, the daughter of Elvis, 
might soon divorce after six 
months of marriage. 

UN blamed 
Brussels: An inquiry into the 
murder in April of ten Bel¬ 
gians on guard duty in Kigali, 
Rwanda, by government sol¬ 
diers found the UN partly to 
blame because of inadequate 
self-defence rules. (AP) 

Scientist held 
Delhi: Nambi Narayanan, a 
senior Indian space scientist 
has been arrested for allegedly 
leaking information about the 
country’s rocket programme 
abroad for sex and 
money. (AFP) 

End of the line 
Tokyo: A shoplifter who stole 
£60 of fishing gear and fled in 
a lony was arrested an hour 
later after a 32-rrrile police 
chase involving 20 patrol cars, 
18 motorcycles and a 
helicopter. (Reuter) 

AN OFFICIAL of the nation¬ 
alist Kuommtang (KMT) par¬ 
ty. which has ruled Taiwan 
since fleeing the Communists 
on the Chinese mainland in 
1949. warned yesterday of 
“social chaos” if the KMT 
loses the first islandwide elec¬ 
tions tomorrow. 

Since martial law was lifted 
in 1987 and under pressure 
from a burgeoning middle 
dass demanding more free¬ 
dom. the KMT has presided 
over a startling relaxation of 
hardline polities and the one- 
party rule of Generalissimo 
Chiang Kai-shek, the late 
former leader. 

It accuses the main, opposi¬ 
tion group, the Democratic 
Progressive Party (DPP), of 
wanting to break Tahrah’s 
constitutional links with Chi¬ 
na and declare independence 
at once. But Peking maintains 
that Taiwan is its province 
and has repeatedly warned 
that it may use force to re¬ 
unify the island with China if 
independence was declared. 

Some Taiwanese legislators 
say that Peking is bluffing, 
but others are not so sure. 

The KMT has also d aimed 
that the third group contest¬ 
ing foe elections, the New 
Party, which is made up of 
mainly former supporters of 
Chiang, back reunification of 
the island, an economic pow¬ 
erhouse of 21 million people. 

James Soong, the incum¬ 
bent Governor, a mainland er 
Chinese and KMT leader 
who helped suppress native 
Taiwanese, has now had to 
learn the Taiwanese dialect to 
win votes. Diplomats in Tai- - 
pel the bustling but traffic- 
choked capital say the 
election campaign has been 
“exuberant and vitriolic", 
thanks to a freer media. 

Tomorrow’s elections for 
the posts of Governor of 
Taiwan, the Mayors of Tai¬ 
wan's two main cities, Taipei 
and Kaobshuig, provincial 
assemblies and city councils, 
are local elections. Neverthe¬ 
less. opinion polls indicate it 
will be the closest-fought elec¬ 
tion in Taiwan, with the DPP 
candidate for Mayor of Taipei 
running slightly ahead of his 
KMT rival. The polls are a 
prelude to key presidential 
elections in 1996. 
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US plea fails to keep Red Army Faction bomber in jail 

Bonn frees Seventies terrorist 

EUROPEAN NEWS 15 

Gaullists 
rule out 

R?3fei 

ptE German authorities 
freed Irmgard Moller, the 
unrepentant symbol of the 
country's left-wing terrorist 
movement yesterday. ■ despite 
protests from Washington. 

The brunette. 47. who has 
spent almost half her life in 
jail, threw up her arms in 
victory as she left Lflbecfc 
prison into the embrace of 
well-wishers. Frau Moller was 
serving a life sentence for her 
part in a 1072 bomb attack 
against a US military bar- 
racks in Heidelberg. Three 

' American soldiers were killed, 
acid the US Administration 
hw not forgotten the fact. 

The State Department could 
barely conceal its irritation 
yesterday. “While we' respect 
the independence of German 
courts, we are disturbed that 
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From Roger Boves. Germany Correspondent 

an unrepentant terrorist who 
murdered three American sol¬ 
diers has been freed from 
prison." said a spokesman. 
“Prior to this parole the United 
States formally reiterated to 
the government of Germany 
its view that convicted terror¬ 
ists should serve their full 
prison term." 

The former member of the 
Red Army Faction was sent to 
jail in 1972. in a different era: 
the East German state, which 
sheltered some West German 
terrorists, was thriving; Willy 
Brandt, the late Chancellor, 
had just won an election on the 
slogan “Let's risk more democ¬ 
racy". and the Vietnam War 
was edging towards its dra¬ 
matic finale. 

It was fury at Germany's 
willingness to support Ameri¬ 

ca and thus morally under¬ 
write the Vietnam War that 
persuaded the Red Army fac¬ 
tion to seek out American 
targets. The group's overall 
strategy was to provoke the 
state into deploying a huge 
police force, thus giving the 
impression that the state was 
able to rule only by force. The 
terrorists killed people regard¬ 
ed as particularly sensitive to 
West German interests, in¬ 
cluding the industrialist. 
Hans Martin Schleyer. and 
the banker. Alfred 
Herrhausen. 

Frau Mdller was obviously 
not involved in the past 22 
years of terrorism, but she 
appears not to have aban¬ 
doned her beliefs. “The armed 
struggle was legitimate." she 
wrote recently. But prison 

fi. 1 
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The aftermath of the 1972 attack on a US barracks in Heidelberg. Three soldiers died 

Moller after her 
conviction in 1972 

psychologists and investiga¬ 
tive judges have decreed that 
she no longer poses a danger 
to society. The assumption is 
that the authorities will start to 
release other terrorists. Be¬ 
tween 1982 and 1986 a series of 
Faction members were arrest¬ 
ed. including Christian Kiar 
and Adelheid Schulz, expected 
to serve long prison terms. 

But sociologists and some 
police officials are arguing 
that keeping them in jail could 
create martyrs for a new 
generation of terrorists who 
were not bom when Frau 
Moller was first jailed. The 
“Freedom for Irmgard 
Mdller" campaign has in¬ 
spired countless demonstra¬ 
tions over the past decade. 
Much depends on the willing¬ 
ness of the authorities to enter 
a dialogue with the terrorist 
milieu. The Red Army Faction 

signalled last year that it 
would renounce violent meth¬ 
ods and seems to have kept its 
word. But terrorism is divided 
between hardline prisoners 
who refuse to enter any kind of 
deal with the German state: 
more moderate prisoners who 
say they want an “exchange of 
ideas" with the government; 
terrorists in hiding for crimes 
committed a decade or more 
ago: and younger terrorists 
who are prepared to stage 
attacks if there is no progress 
on freeing the older genera¬ 
tion. 

The government is unsure 
how to proceed. Klaus Kinkel, 
the Foreign Minister, and his 
Free Democrat Party seem to 
favour opening a dialogue, but 
he does not have Cabinet 
support. The derisive argu¬ 
ment of the stay-tough school 
is that some crimes, such as 
the murder in 1989 of 
Herrhausen and in 1991 of 
Detlev Rohwedder. the priva¬ 
tisation chief, are still un¬ 
solved. To grant a general 
amnesty now7to the Red Army 
Faction would mean allowing 
the killers to slip away unpun¬ 
ished. 

As far as relations with the 
United States are concerned, 
the most important derision 
will be whether to release 
Birgit Hogefeld. She was 
arrested last year and is 
accused of attacking a US air 
base in Frankfurt and the 
murder of an American 
soldier. 
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Irmgard Moller smiles at cheering supporters 
after her release yesterday from Lubeck prison, 

where she was serving a life sentence 

plan for 
primaries 

From Adam Sage 
IN PARIS 

A BRIEF attempt to impose 
order on the chaos of French 
politics ended yesterday when 
the Right conceded 'that it 
could not organise primary 
elections to separate its main 
presidential challengers. 

With the country's ruling 
coalition torn between parti¬ 
sans of Edouard Balladur, the 
Prime Minister, and Jacques 
Chirac, the Mayor of Paris, 
American-style primaries 
were touted as a way out of 
the morass. 

The idea, launched by 
Charles Pasqua, the Interior 
Minister, won support among 
Gaullist party members and 
their centrist UDF coalition 
partners last month as it 
became evident that right- 
wing division was playing 
into the hands of Jacques 
Defers. the likely Socialist 
candidate. 

No sooner had the concept 
been accepted, however, than 
practical, organisational diffi¬ 
culties emerged. M Chirac's 
supporters, aware that he was 
lagging in the polls and likely 
to lose the primaries, were at 
pains to emphasise the pitfalls 
although careful to claim that 
they were in favour of the 
theory. 

Yesterday their strategy 
paid off: a working group set 
up by the two parties accepted 
the “impossibility" of holding 
primaries. 

Berlusconi gives in 
to union demands 

From John Phillips in rome 

ITALIAN trade union leaders that threatens Italy with 
yesterday called off a general bankruptcy, 
strike threatened for today Under the deal, the pension 
after Silvio Berlusconi, the reform elements in the Budget 
embattled Prime Minister, will be removed from the 
made substantial concessions Finance Bill and presented to 
on pension reform ih his 1995 parliament in another Bill, 
austerity Budget. ■ giving MPs more time to 

Signor Berh^wiT and a discuss how die reforms can 
team of ministers: reached be implemented without hurt- 
agreement with trade union ing poorer Italians. “We have 
leaders after aQ-oighl talks at arrived at apositive condu- 
Palazzo Chigi. The'deal- was sion," Sergio Cofferati. the 
welcome'news tohtoStttalians president of the CGIL trade 
since there'were widespread union federation, said. "!-i: 
fears that the strike boitid lead Clemente Mastellau the Lab- 
to dashes between demonstra- our Minister, said: “This is a 
tors and police. good, thing for everyone, not 

It alsdenhances the Prime just for pensioners." 
Ministers chancesofTemain- - Signor Berlusconi mean¬ 
ing in office at leastuntil the while denied suggestions that 
Budget is passed His coalition tire government had sought to 
government has been in dan- use its ‘influence to sabotage 
ger of collapse since he was the investigations under way 
placed under investigation against him by Judge Antonio 
last week by Milan maps- Di Pietro in Milan, 
trates oh suspicion of bribing During a news conference 
tax officials.. yesterday the Prime Minister 

But it remains to be seen said: “I couldn't stay in this 
whether the concessions will country if I were to be charged 
effectively -wreck the govern- with these deeds because I'd 
ment's efforts to rein in the be ashamed to meet people on 
.huge public spending deficit the street." 
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FINAL EXECUTION OF A 
DRASTIC DISPOSAL ORDER 

Short Notice of a Very Important 

Unreserved Disposal 
Auction 

of 134 Bales - Bill of Lading No 096-8901-1461 

Mow have been cleared from HM Ctnrroms Md Excise bond VAT 
added duties paid together with a carefully Bssexnbifid 

node valuable 

PERSIAN, ISLAMIC AND ORIENTAL . 
CARPETS, RUGS, RUNNERS 

ANDKELUMS 

By aider of truffle**, acting fix an on behalf of Chamber of 
Commerce of Persia in ontitmetioo wifli cofleetiQn order and 

remitting fund to the Central Pledge Bank in ban having matthe 
guaranteed bfll of payment by an Independent Fmamaal institute. 
Benefited ton extreme devaluation of Persian money against the 

reserve reduce the prices drastically to ensure t^,n.i|iXeie 
disposal. 

Vane 1 
Sat 3rd Dec 94 at 11.00 am (View from 10.00 am) at 

CTai^aAm Hold, Montpelier Row - 

Blackheath, London SE3 

Venae 2 
Sat 3rd Dec 94 at 5.00 pm (View from 4.00 pm) at 

Royal Oxford Hotel, Park End Street, 
Oxford, Oxfordshire 

. - Venn 3 v - 

Sun 4th Dec 94 at 11.00 am (View front 10.00 ain) at 

Hogs Back Hotel, off (A31), Seale, 

Near Farohanj, Surrey 

Venue 4 
Sim 4th Dec 94 at 4.00 pm (view from 3.00 pm) at 

The Chelsea Hotel, 17 Sloane Street; 

gnightsbridge London, SW1 
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Absolute Rossetti 
9 unit kitchen example 

was £814 * 
NEW LOWER PRICE 

713 .07 

... 
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ORDER YOUR ABSOLUTE 

^ i KITCHEN BY 8pm MONDAY 
12th DECEMBER FOR DELIVERY 

r ’ - ^ - BEFORE CHRISTMAS. 
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Absolute Chaucer 
9 unit kitchen example Q1 

was I 
NEW LOWER PRICE 

£66776 

Celebrate this Christmas with a new 
kitchen from B&Q. Right now, we've 

reduced the prices on selected kitchens 
and interest free credit* is available on 

kitchens and kitchen fitting*. 
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This example includes items as 
detailed below^ and does not 

include fitting costs. 

Kitchen Cash Price. .£71307 

Deposit (min 10%).£71'43 
Loan.£641M 

12 monthly JC 
payments of 2m 

Total payable inc. deposit £713 07 

"Credit is available subject to acceptance. 
+Fftting cost can only qualify for Interest Free Credit 

Offer when purchased with a B&Q kitchen. 
10% minimum deposit required, then repay the balance 

in equal monthly instalments with no interest to pay. 
Written quotations on request, ring (0532) 471471. 

9 UNIT KITCHEN EXAMPLE” 
e ran 
v MBUE 

B1KIMT 
e mn 
u MU.DT 
7101Mb 

■KLIMT 

This example includes items as detailed right^ and 
does not include fitting costs. 
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£250-£499.99 6 months 
£50O-£999.99 T2 months 

£1000-£ 1.499.99 18 months 
£1300 or more 24 months 

Homark 'Star Pack' Offer 
Comprivirig Conventional Oven,Gas Hob QC 

179 
v j f 

and Standard Hood in Brown or White £ 

Was £199 NOW 
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Absolute Shelley 
9 unit kitchen example /% qi 

was t714 
NEW LOWER PRICE 

£643-41 
This example includes items as detailed right* and 

does not include fitting costs. 

OPENING HOURS 
Monday to Saturday 8am to 8pm. 

Sunday Most stores in England and Wales 10am to 4pm (where permitted). 
Scotland and Northern Ireland 9am to 6pm. (Ballymena dosed Sunday). 

BRITAIN'S BIGGEST QIYCHAIN-Freecafi 0500 300150 FOR YOUR NEAREST STORE 

HOME 
SURVEY 
a$ well as our free 

planning service, our 
consul (ants are available 

far home visits. 
Ask in store far details. 

FREE 
DELIVERY 
For kitchen purchases 

of 8 units or more, 
we deliver free. 

FINANCE 
AVAILABLE 

Ask hi store 
for details of our 
ciflTCTil offers.* 

FITTING 
SERVICE 

We can arrange fitting 
of ^our new ntdim- 

Ask m store far details. 

20 YEAR 
GUARANTEE 

We guarantee the high quality 
and workmanship of our 

Banquet and Absolute Kitchens 
for a period of 20 years." 
•"Subieci 10 the ronditiom of tfw guaranlec 

Iflk in store far details). 

Supercentres *** m.S®??.<or 3??,fc.l0< knfAew efler, pnee reductions and tons costs. Ferine cAer subtea 
to availabiliTv. AB luKhere nuy not t» tfcpbv*i m all store bid can be ordered from anv B&Q. 
The Om srs uub Cart cams bo u«d to purchase krictoi units, domestic wotiances or far 

fiaioR costs. 6&q pk, Han^tfclw Co«p«at8 Paris. Qariden Fad. Hampshire 
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Allies to offer new 
sweetener to Serbs 
in push for peace 

■ from James Bone in new york and George Brock in Brussels 

THE five-nation Contact 
Group will today offer new 
concessions to the Bosnian 
Serbs in an effort to tempt 
them into signing the interna¬ 
tional peace plan for Bosnia- 
Herzegovina. 

Diplomats say the foreign 
ministers of Britain. France, 
Germany, Russia and the 
United States plan to issue a 
statement after their meeting 
in Brussels today laying out 
two important “clarifications" 
to the peape plan. The group 
will make it clear that the 
Bosnian Serbs will have the 
right to form a confederacy 
with the Serb-led rump of 
Yugoslavia in the same way 
that the Muslim-Croat alli¬ 
ance in Bosnia can link up 
with Croatia. 

Members will also agree 
that the Bosnian Serbs’ signa¬ 
ture on the peace plan will not 
require them to retreat imm¬ 
ediately to the lines drawn on 
the map apportioning them 
just 49 per cent of Bosnian 
territory. Instead, there is 
expected to be a period of up to 

three months during which 
the Serbs, who now hold 
about 70 per cent of Bosnia, 
will be allowed to negotiate 
land-swaps with the Muslim- 
Croat authorities. 

At a Nato meeeting in 
Brussels yesterday. British 
and French officials under¬ 
lined that putting pressure on 
the Bosnian Serbs to accept a 
negotiated partition was now 
“the only game in town". 
Deterring the Serb campaign 
by airstrikes was an “inopera¬ 
ble and impossible" strategy. 
Alain Juppe, the French For¬ 
eign Minister, said. 

“I think everyone here is 
dear that we have to relaunch 
tiie negotiating effort.” Doug¬ 
las Hurd, the Foreign Secre¬ 
tary, said Mr Hurd and M 
Jupp& plan to fly to Belgrade 
on Sunday to put the latest 
proposals to President 
Milosevic of Serbia. 

The Nato governments, who 
met amid gloomy predictions 
about the Alliance's future, 
yesterday buried their recent 
quarrels over Bosnia in giving 

tacit blessing to the Anglo- 
French initiative. British offici¬ 
als said privately that they had 
been startled to discover how 
sensitive the US Administra¬ 
tion was to accusations that its 
zig-zags over Bosnia .were 
likely to wreck Nato. 

- American officials have 
gone to great lengths to mend 
the fences broken by Robert 
Dole, the Republican leader of 
the Senate, who accused Brit¬ 
ain of being particularly ob¬ 
structive over Bosnia and 
contributing to Nate's state of 
“complete collapse". A senior 
American official said Ameri¬ 
ca had been supplying leader¬ 
ship to Nato and that 
“throughout this process our 
number one ally has been the 
British". 

But the meeting, devoted to 
containing the damage done 
by the transatlantic argu¬ 
ments of the past few weeks, 
was overshadowed by the 
disclosure of sharp criticisms 
of American behaviour made 
in a leaked despatch by the 
German Ambassador to Nato. 

Warren Christopher, US Secretary of State, and Willy Claes. Nato SecretaxyGeneraL continue their discussions during a break in yesterday’s meeting 

As the foreign ministers 
agreed a ringing declaration 
of the Alliance's importance 
and value, a German news¬ 
paper revealed that Hermann 
von Richthofen, the Ambassa¬ 
dor. recently warned his supe¬ 
riors about the dangers posed 
by America’s failures to con¬ 
sult its allies. He said America 
was endangering the alliance 
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Western 
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CSCE 

Conference on 
Security and 
Co-operation In 
Europe 

MEMBERS 
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.f.- Turkey 
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WHAT IT DOES 
NOW 

i.*j The future defence component of 
■ :j the European Union, acconftng ki 
^ the Maastricht treaty. Helpe patrol 

Vv Adriatic and River Danube to 
enforce UN trads embargo against 

-l \ Serbia and Montenegro 
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by threatening to lift the 
Bosnian arms embargo 
unilaterally. 

The German government's 
internal cohesion may also be 
strained by a request made 
this week by General George 
Joulwan, Nate’s Supreme 
Commander in Europe, for 
German Tornadoes to join 
Nato air operations in Bosnia. 

Germany has so far sent no 
troops or planes to the 
Balkans. 

The alliance's foreign minis¬ 
ters made no formal derisions 
about Bosnia but were re¬ 
lieved to discover that the US 
government has, for foe mo¬ 
ment, abandoned its push to 
switch effective control of the 
European troops in Bosnia 

from the United Nations to 
Nato. But, if talks fail, the 
British and French govern¬ 
ments still fear that the US 
government will be pushed to 
Oft the arms embargo against 
tile Bosnian Muslims. 

At the meeting Andrei 
Kozyrev, the Russian Foreign 
Minister, criticised Nate’s new 
plan to expand membership to 

East European countries and 
called for clarification of what 
it meant for Moscow's own 
links with the alliance. 

Mr Kozyrev said clarifica¬ 
tion was needed because it 
appeared that this partnership 
ns reduced to being an auxil¬ 
iary mechanism to an already 
adopted decision about en¬ 
largement of Nato". 

Bihac plight invites further aggression 
From Michael Evans, defence correspondent, in yitez 

MAJOR-General Rupert 
Smith, who is to take over as 
United Nations commander 
in Bosnia-Herzegovina next 
month, arrived in the republic 
yesterday as UN military 
officials said there was a risk 
of an escalation in the war. 

Hie successor to Lieuten¬ 
ant-General Sir Michael 
Rose, who leaves on January 
24, is in Bosnia for a brief 
visit Shortly before he began 
receiving briefings yesterday 
from fellow British officers in 
Bugojno, Serb shells landed 
in the town. The attack served 
as a reminder to General 
Smith that the Serbs still 
believe that warfare remains 
a better prospect for them 
than a negotiated peace. Suc¬ 
cess in Bihac could encourage 
the Serbs to bun their concen¬ 
trated firepower to other parts 
of Bosnia, UN sources said. 

There is some optimism, 
however, that the war may 
have reached another water¬ 

shed. UN officers likened the 
present crisis in Bihac to tire 
period leading up to the peace 
agreement on February 23 
this year when the Muslims 
and Croats formed a 
federation. 

The UN sources said the 
combined impact of diplomat¬ 
ic pressure over Bihac and the 
new Russian plan granting 
more concessions to the Serbs 
could fence a breakthrough. 

However, although Gener¬ 
al Ratko Mladic; the Bosnian 
Serb army commander, has 
no military reason fen- taking 
Bihac town, he wants to 
destroy the Bosnian govern¬ 
ment BiH 5th Corps in the 
Bihac pocket for strategic 
reasons. The 5th Corps, which 
consists of between 5.000 and 
6,000 men — only about 400 
of whom are defending Bihac 
town— is preventing General 
Mladic from diverting man¬ 
power to other areas where he 
will want to regain territory 

lost to government forces in 
the past few months. The 
Bosnian force also stands in 
the way of a tine of communi¬ 
cation between Serboccupied 
territory in northwest Bosnia 
and the Serbs in the Krajina 
enclave of Croatia. 

The Serbs have been trying 
to force concessions from the 
international community, 
while the Muslims have been 
using the plight of the region's 
population to seek support 
particularly from the Ameri¬ 
cans, for more airstrikes and 
greater Nato involvement 

Hie Serbs me holding the 
better card. Not only have 
they seized bade land cap¬ 
tured when the Muslim forces 
broke out of the Bihac "safe 
area" a few weeks ago, but 
they are also within grasp of 
driving the remaining troops 
out of the town. 

They have become acutely 
aware that the Muslim/Croat 
federation has not led to 

country-wide co-ordinated 
military action.Tbe capture of 
Kupres from the Serbs last 
month was due to a joint 
operation between the Mus¬ 
lims and Croats, foe only co¬ 
ordinated attack since the 
February 23 agreement How¬ 
ever, the Croats had wanted 
Kupres. and the Serbs, under¬ 
standing the significance of 
the alliance, withdrew instead 
of fighting for the town. The 
Serbs have learned since that 
the Croats are not prepared to 
offer their services to the 
Muslims in every confront¬ 
ation. 

About a week ago, the BiH 
launched an offensive out of 
east Mostar in an attempt to 
drive bade the Serbs based in 
the hills to the east of the city. 
UN sources said the Croats in 
west Mostar "did not lift a 
finger to help” and the BiH 
forces lost ground with about 
270 casualties and 300 troops 
taken prisoner. 
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24 Hour Windscreen Service - if your windscreen or glass breaks we’ll replace 
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Mutual suspicion 
erodes faith in 

transatlantic ties 

a yesterday’s meeting 
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THIS morning Western 
Europe should be celebrating 
America’s renewed commit- 

_ ment to internationalism after 
the final Senate vote on the 
Gatt trade agreement and its 
overwhelming approval in the 
House of Representatives, in¬ 
stead. there is a high degree of 
mutual suspicion. 
- The contrast indicates that 
talk of a new isolationism is 
misplaced, and oversimplified. 
American multinationals have 
seen to that. But a desire to 
keep open trading links is not 
the same as a continuation of 
the.-postwar Ai]anticist ap¬ 
proach. There is a divorce 
between America's corporate 
andsecurity interests. The fate 
of .Bihac is not such a threat to 
America’s national security as 
to make the commitment of 
American ground troops even 
a remote possibility: unlike, 
say, the American response to 
the isolation of Berlin at the 
time of the airlift 45 years ago. 

These tensions have got 
worse since Bill Clinton be¬ 
came President two years ago 
and have been dramatised by 
this week’s visit to Europe of 
Senator Robert Dole, the in¬ 
coming Republican majority 
leader. His candid remarks 
about the implications for 
Nato of the disagreCTnenls 
over Bosnia show that it is not 
just Clinton Democrats who 
question European policy. The 
new Republican leadership is 
equally critical. Long gone is 
the cosy Atlanticism of main- 
stream Republicans from the 
late 1940s until President 
Bush. 

However much both sides 
deny a rift and proclaim 
continuing support for Nato— 
as both Mr Dole and John 
Major have done — no one 
involved in the talks disguises 
the disagreements, ft is not 
just Bosnia, where the Clinton 
Administration is reluctantly 
accepting the limits of bomb¬ 
ing, and is now involved in the 
latest Contact Group initiative 
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on confederation, ft is more 
that Bosnia highlights differ¬ 
ences about what Nato can do. 
and the limits of peacekeeping 
operations. Talking to Senator 
Dole's advisers, who are much 
better-informed than most in 
Congress, underlines the con¬ 
tempt felt for the ineffective¬ 
ness of the West Europeans. 

Senator Dole attempted io 
offer reassurance when he 
spoke to British Ministers, 
MPs and policymakers just 
before he*retumed to Wash¬ 
ington. But he failed. Many 
attending left more worried 
about American intentions, 
especially from someone 
rightly regarded as a “moder¬ 
ate" Republican as well as a 
possible presidential candi¬ 
date. He left no one in any 
doubt that the Republican- 
dominated Congress would 
insist upon a lifting of the 
arms embargo early in the 
New Year, unilaterally if 
necessary. 

Moreover, the senator reit¬ 
erated the America-first for- . 
eign policy he has developed 
over the ’ past month. He 
rejected the greater willing¬ 
ness to operate via the United 
Nations which developed 
under President Bush. Sena¬ 
tor Dole talked of cutting bad; 
overseas aid to America and 
former communist regimes. 

It was all a striking contrast 
to Douglas Hurd'S patient 
exposition of the dilemmas 
facing the West during his 
evidence to the foreign affairs 
select committee of the Com¬ 
mons. For the Foreign Secre¬ 
tary. there are no easy moral 
choices, only the current 
messy middle way of humani¬ 
tarian aid and encouraging a 
negotiated settlement, 
squeezed between full-scale 
military intervention to stop 
the fighting and leaving the 
participants to fight it out 

Serbs make UN 
work grind to halt 
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THE future of die United 
Nations mission in Bosnia 
has never looked so uncer¬ 
tain. with rebel Serbs forcing 
most key operations to grind 
to a halt, a UN official said 
yesterday. 

The official said that the 
UN secretariat was expected 
to deckle on a withdrawal or 
radical reorganisation of the 
operation within two weeks if 
the Serbs did not ease the 
pressure on peacekeepers. 

UN military and relief oper¬ 
ations "have ground to a halt 
in areas in which they have to 
cross Serb-held territory", 
another official said, adding 
that Sarajevo was the one, 
and probably only temporary, 
exception. 

U Thant Myint, a UN 
spokesman, described an “un¬ 
precedented level of harass¬ 
ment and hostility against the 
UN” by the Serbs. On Wed¬ 
nesday the Serbs rebuffed 
Boutros Boutros Ghali. the 
UN Secretary-General, refus¬ 
ing to meet him on his 
desperate personal mission to 
Bosnia. Dr Boutros Ghali 
was supposed to have given a 
warning to Sabs that a UN 
pullout will soon become 
inevitable. 

Withdrawing the 24,000 
troops in Bosnia-Herzegovi- 
na. including the more than 
3.000 British soldiers, would 
be risky, difficult and require 
the temporary insertion of a 
large Nato combat force, mili¬ 
tary planners have said. Such 
an operation would also leave 
hundreds of thousands of 

civilians without critically 
needed relief aid and almost 
certainly would set off fero¬ 
cious fighting across the 
country. 

“It. is extremely grim,” the 
official said. “There comes a 
point in which the mission is 
no longer viable and we are 
rapidly reaching that point" 
Another UN official said that 
Serb troops had staged a 
“commando raid” on a Ukrai¬ 
nian observation post in Cro¬ 
atian; Serb-held territory near 
Bihac Nine peacekeepers 
were abducted, adding to the 
450 already bring held hos¬ 
tage by the Serbs. 

The UN also confirmed that 
Serb gunmen had dubbed 
British soldiers and “man¬ 
handled” two British women 
soldiers. The inrideni took 
place tm November 20. but 
previously had been denied 
by the UN. 

Seven British armoured ve¬ 
hicles had been stopped at a 
Sob checkpoint After the 
Serbs tried to confiscate some 
military rations an argument 
ensued between the British 
convoy leader and die check¬ 
point commander. 

Thirty Serb troops sur¬ 
rounded the convoy and be¬ 
came aggressive. Two British 
soldiers were beaten with rifle 
butts and a warrant officer 
was .punched to the ground 
and kicked. The remaining II 
“blue helmets” were body- 
searched. including two 
women soldiers who were 
manhandled, according to a 
British UN officer. 

fa Cow 
Never heard of Paul Heiney? 

Send a Cow where? 

Why? 
All will be revealed if you listen to 
Radio 4Js “Week’s Good Cause” 

tomorrow at 8.50am. 

The need for good cows that give plenty of 
milk is very great. 

One cow to one family means direct, tangible 
and practical help. 

Training and supervision mean success. 

Your help means everything. 
please contact Georgia Clark at Send a Cow, 

Unit 4 Ptiston M21, ^ 
Td 0225 447041 Fax 0225 317627 
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Listening to the two within a 
few hours highlighted why the 
Americans and Europeans 
fed so frustrated with each 
other. This is bipartisan on 
both sides of die Atlantic. Just 
as both Democrats and Re¬ 
publicans want tougher action 
against the Bosnian Serbs, 
most Tory and Labour leaders 
favour caution. 

Policymakers in London no 
longer feel they can rely on 
Washington: hence, the great¬ 
er attention to defence co¬ 
operation with the French and 
Mr Major’s praise yesterday 
for the call for greater Euro¬ 
pean flexibility by the French 
Prime Minister. America is 
not about to abandon Nato: 
indeed, the senator wants to 
push it eastwards. Rather, 
there is a divergence of inter¬ 
ests and. above all. trust, 
which will make an effective 
Nato response to future Bos¬ 
nian even harder. British poli¬ 
ticians feel more distant from 
their American opposite num¬ 
bers than at any lime in the 
postwar era. 
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A Muslim soldier, loyal to rebel leader Fikret Abdic. rejoices on capturing a trench from Bosnian government forces on the outskirts of Bihac yesterday 
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SANYO FXDC100P CD NWtictianger with 6 dec capacity. FM Mockdatcr, PIONEER 405 
controBer and infra red remote control. Can be used with any EM radfcx 4x22 watts max, track search, random play, removable fascia panel 

SONY DJ C2I0 CD MUinCHANGER AND RADIO CASSETTE 

CDMuitichangerwith 10 disc capacity. 4x22 watts max, auto reverse, 
hdy detachable fasda paneL 

• BLAUPONKT 

BIAUMJNKT KINGSTON DM CD MUIHCHANGER AND 
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CD Muttichanger with 10 rise capacity. 2 x 25 watts or 4 x 20 watts ma^ 
Dolby B, RDS with EON, My removable with code protection security. 

SONY £499" # BLAUPUNKT £499 

Want to treat your car to a quality CD system? 

Then try an in-store demonstration of our in-car CD and radio cassettes. We have the very latest models and you can mix 

and match radio cassettes and speakers to get just the right sound. 

You can get professional fitting for your radio cassette or CD tuner at a Halfords garage for £24.99 or radio cassette and 

multichanger for £49.99. And you can also extend the one year guarantee by a 

further two years with a Halfords special warranty from just £15.99. 

For some sound advice, pop in and listen to our staff. You won't hear of a 

better Christmas present 

HALFSRDS 
ALL SUPERSTORES OPEN 9AM-6PM SUNDAY. ALSO OPEN MONDAY-FRIDAY 9AM-8 PM, SATURDAY 9 AM-6PM. HIGH STREET STORES - PLEASE CHECK LOCALLY. 
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Teresa Gorman on the hazards of being a clever woman among Tories — and the delights of whiplessness 

‘We are an 
CHRtS HARRIS 

offshore 
island 
we’re just 
not one 
of them’ The wfaipiess Teresa 
Gorman looked even 
more rejuvenated 
than usual as she 

hymned the delights of being 
unshackled “It's so liberating. 
I’m demob-happy," she said 
“It's absolutely exhilarating." 
Resplendent in royal blue (a 
deliberate statement in itself; 
“l am still a Conservative"), 
she was a glowing testimony 
to rebellion. 

"There's a certain attraction 
in being a rebel and bucking 
die system. But it goes far 
deeper than that I know the 

pie in the Tory shires are 
ig better for what we did" 

She and the rest of the 
Westminster Eight (now Nine) 
are in august company. Chur¬ 
chill lost the whip and so did 
Macmillan, and look what 
became of them. Tristan 
GareWones may dismiss 
than as “a tiny and insignifi¬ 
cant bunch of nobodies", but 
ask to see their postbags. “It’s 
as if we had climbed Everest," 
said Mrs Gorman. Tory voters 
have written in a chorus of 
approval. 

Mrs Gorman is familiar 
with this response: it happens 
whenever she speaks about 
Europe at constituencies, 
which invite her even if their 
member is a Europhfle (unless 
the member intervenes and 
gets her disinvited, as some¬ 
times happens). Audiences are 
enraptured by her straight 
talking. They flock around 
and tell her she is not Idee a 
politician. “You're different 
You speak your own mind." 

She sees great cathartic waves 
of British patriotism. "Audi¬ 
ences full of sullen resentment 
spring to life and dap and 
cheer and say. ‘we’re not 
normally allowed to say these 
things. Tferesa’. They say IVe 
given diem back their national 
self-respect Instead of trying 
to pretend we all have to be 
this ersatz creature called a 
European. 

“We all like going to the 
Continent for our holidays," 
she says. “Bui to suggest dial 
this disparate variety of na¬ 
tions has a collective identify is 
nonsense. Mr Majors belief, 
misguided by the Foreign 
Office and Mr Hurd, that we 
can change these Europeans 
into little British people must 
be one of the grand delusions 
of our age. We know Europe 
works on backhanders and 
baksheesh, that fraud and 
corruption have an entirely 
different meaning over there 
in Greece, in Italy... and 
every other French mayor has 
his hand in die tilL" 

Hence the letters applaud¬ 
ing her for sticking to her 
principles. “They didn't really 
understand afl the fuss over 
Maastricht or the straight 
banana drama — but they do 
understand the crystal-dear 
issue of fraud.” 

But the untrammelled Mrs 
Gorman also admits, this 
week, to "that slight feeling of 
sadness that people feel when 
something they never thought 
would happen does happen”. 
Having railed against the 
Whips’ bullying tactics for 

Teresa Gorman: “Electors didn't really understand all the fuss over Maastricht, or the straight banana drama—but they do understand the crystal-clear issue of fraud" 

years — Mrs Gorman had 
plenty to say about Whips, in 
her bode. Bastards — their 
sudden removal left her with a 
curious sense of let-down amid 
the euphoria. “It’S taken me a 
long time," says Mrs Gorman, 
“to become the member of any 
kind of chib. All ray life I've 
been an individualist Run¬ 
ning my own business. Setting 
up the Amarant Trust (which 
provides advice on HRTj-” 

I 
n the Commons, she 
says, “everything is done 
by networking. You get 
very little done here as a 

loner. With the Fresh Start 
Group, I'm in a network. I've 
really relished having a group 
of chaps to work with. And 
they respect the fact that I give 
a view." 

It was 230pm: foe bell rang 
for prayers. “I shan't pray 
today.” said Mrs Gorman. 
“Want a peppermint?” 

Kenneth Clarice paid her an 
admiring tribute in the House 
for her consistency; foe alone 
among the rebels "had never 
voted for more money for 
Europe. Compare, she says, 
foe behaviour of ministers 
who only start speaking the 
truth when relieved of office. 
“The hypocrisy! While in of¬ 
fice, they follow foe official line 
even if it means jumping over 
a cliff. Look at my neighbour 
Jonathan Aitken, poacher- 
tumed-gamekeeper. who used 
to be very Euro-sceptical and 
told us that the European 
Union had the worst growth 
rate in the industrialised 
world. 
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“And nobody is more de¬ 
mob-happy than Norman 
Lament, who now says he 
could not pinpoint a single 
concrete economic advantage 
in our being in Europe. And 
we all remember being in that 
dreadful ERM and bring fold 
it was wonderful, while banks 
foreclosed on small business- 
men who had their houses 
repossessed." 

When in her constituency 
Mrs Gorman gets her meat 
from a local butcher, who still 
dares to use wooden-handled 
knives and wooden chopping 
boards. “He is actually break¬ 
ing EC law. How many people 
have been poisoned by meat 
from a local butcher? Yet Nick 
Soames stood at foe box and 
defended ail that And if you 
ask him privately in the tea¬ 
room, how could you?, he says, 
*Oh. come on, Teresa, you 
know I have to'.” 

In seven years, Mrs 
Gorman has developed a soep- 
tical understanding of the 
House of Commons, where 
women get on by appearing id 
have accommodating person¬ 
alities (Rumbold, Shephard). 
Mrs Gorman provided comic 
relief with what she calls the 
cockney sparrow nonsense: 
her mother worked in a 
Putney tearoom, and Mrs 
Gorman often said Mrs 
Thatcher would mistake her 
for the tea-lady. Her hormone 
replacement therapy (HRT) 
proselytising has provided an 
easy way of shrugging her off. 

But she should not be lightly 
dismissed. Last weekend, I 
spent a day listening to aca¬ 
demics at Girton College’s 
forum on the Gender Deficit 
women’s woeful lack erf firsts, 
and their under-achievement 
in science. Mrs Gorman is a 
double rarity, having a first in 
zoology and botany. “But To¬ 
ries are still suspicious of 
clever women." She came late 

slender pamphlet; Not A Pen¬ 
ny More (£2 from her at the 
House of Commons). Not to be 
antiused with Lord Archer's 
first novel, it tells in plain de- 
fogging language bow your 
money subsidises the 
fraudsters’ paradise of the EC 

THE 
VALERIE 
GROVE 

INTERVIEW 

and lines the pockets of the 
Mafia. 

“If only," she says, “John 
Major had thumped foe dis¬ 
patch box on Monday and 
said, ‘I'm not going to 
authorise more money, with 
all the fraud that’s going on’, 
he would have carried the 
House, and foe country. He 
would have restored his for¬ 
tunes and ours at a stroke. 

“In 1996. we are supposed to 
rewrite foe whole constitution 
of Europe and it will be 
bounced through. I can under¬ 
stand foe desire of foe rest of 
Europe for unity. If T was a 
Belgian or a Dutchman who’d 
been overrun by foe Germans, 
lid probably prefer to get into 
bed with them too. As Confu¬ 
cius said, when rape is inevita¬ 
ble, relax and enjoy it But I 
stQ} think the British are 
different. I’m not xenophobic. 1 
take holidays in Portugal I 
adore foe French language. I 
find the Italians enchanting 
with their healthy attitude that 
if we don't make the laws, why 
should we keep them? But we 
are an offshore island people. 
We just are not part of Europe 
in the same way." 

She reckons that only about 
40 Tory MPs genuinely 
believe in Europe. “The rest 
range from being bored rigid 
by il to outright hostility. Free 
trade has always been our 
salvation, and irs foe only 
way. Getting out of Europe 
would have foe same effect on 
people as the repeal of the 
Cora Laws. Cobden and 
Bright are ray heroes. Our 
little gesture was an attempt to 
peri foe rose-tznted spectacles 
from the Prime Minister's 

made her gesture even if it had 
cost her her parliamentary 
seal She bas already tabled a 
motion for December 14. ask¬ 
ing for a referendum. On 
Wednesday^ Midnight Hour, 
foe panel were asked to name 
their favourite rebel Anne 
Campbell, Labour MP for 
Cambridge, chose Teresa 
Gorman. 

eyes." 
Mrs Gorman would have 

When we met, Mrs 
Gorman soun¬ 
ded blithe. She 
said there was no 

chance of foe rebels “crawling 
on our bellies back to the 
party". Nor would they form a 
separate parly within the par¬ 
ty. They would remain friend¬ 
ly -and- “work for a 
Conservative victory by con¬ 
verting foe parliamentary par¬ 
ty back to the Tory faith". She 
even hoped the Prime Minis¬ 
ter might restore the whip by 
Christmas. 

But by yesterday she was 
already feeling tire chill wind 
of internecine machinations 
by those in foe Tory hierarchy 
who would like her put 
against a wall and shot for 
disloyalty. “They see us as 
nuisances and trouble-mak¬ 
ers, and will do all they can id 

get our local associations to 
kick us out" To which all one 
can say is, courage, ma brave. 

At 63, she is a 
splendid 

advert for not 
fading 

greyly away 

into politics, in her forties, 
exasperated by bureaucratic 
interference when running her 
company supplying teaching 
aids. Stupid paper work di¬ 
verted creativity; VAT inspec¬ 
tors could storm in and jemmy 
open one’s filing cabinets. 
When she achieved her 
Billericay constituency (after 
Harvey Proctor was shopped 
by a rent boy), she took ten 
years off her age to do so, and 
why not? She was 56, looked 
36, and felt 20. At 63, she is a 
splendid advert for not fading 
greyly into invisibility. 

foil that is not our concern 
this week. Aimes temps, att¬ 
ires moeurs. While other po¬ 
tential rebels went up to foe 
wire and ducked, Mrs 
Gorman stood her comer. The 
Chief Whip had followed her 
along foe corridor in supplica¬ 
tion. T turned to him and used 
St Augustine’S words, "O Lord, 
make me good, but not yer.” 
(She will vote, whip or no 
whip, for VAT on fuel next 
week, because of foe Chancel¬ 
lor's concessions.) 

On Monday she launched a 

The full 

Many people will be reviewing Nelson Mandela’s 

‘Long Walk to Freedom’. But in The Times Higher 

Education Supplement you will find the review that only 

a fellow African and Nobel Laureate could write. 

Wole Soyinka, now an exile, has, like Mandela, kept his 

dignity and humour without bitterness. Don’t miss The 

Higher. This week, and every week, it gives the full story, 

gitocriptiini Hotline 0708 378 379 
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Careering off the catwalk 
rU  1J _ HEX FEATURES 

Why would a girl with a first-class degree 

become a model? Because, says 

Rachel Kelly, it’s a shrewd career move Awed; ago we knew noth¬ 
ing of Laura Bailey. But 
since it was revealed that 
this blonde English rose 

.had caught the eye of the American 
filmstar Richard Gere, the gossip 
columnists and the paparazzi have 
surpassed themselves. 

We are now privy to Ms Baileys 
vital statistics (34-24-35), and the 
knowledge that she is a model aged 
22. five foot seven, and buys her 
underwear from Marks and Spen¬ 
cer , preferring the plain, winceyene 
prep-school variety. She was phcrto- 
grapted climiang with splendid 
athleticism out of the window and 

..oyer the wall of Mr Gere's flat in 
lOTdon. A rumpus ensued, and Mr 
Gere is reported to have flown back 
to America to patch up his mar¬ 
riage with another model. Cindy 

.Crawford. 
These are details we might have 

expected to glean __ 
about a girl who re- 
oehflyigraced the teen- C Shf 
age magazine Mizz, 
and who has modelled ho * I 
for next spring’s Free- a I 
mans catalogue. But or-arl 

. another side of Ms - 
Bailey has also n 
emerged, more high- CUiU 11 
brow than low fashion. • j 

She is clever. She got IS u 
a first in English at . 
Southampton Univer- 3111 
sity Con temporaries ________ 
remember her as 
highly focused and a voracious 
reader. Her father is an Oxford don 
who rates a 16-line entry in Who's 
Who and has been Professor of 
Civil Law at Edinburgh, South¬ 
ampton and Oxford, universities. 
She inclines to Buddhism and has 
met file Dalai Lama. Why. then, is 
a bright girl like Ms Bailey messing 
about with Muz covers? 

The question has preoccupied 
her father, Dr Peter Birks (his 
daughter changed her name). In 
the time-honoured tradition of pa¬ 
rental disapproval he has spoken 
of his disappointment that his 
daughter should choose to become: 
a model, 

“Laura has a first-class honours 
degree in English^ he lamented. 
“She was a star in her studies at 
Southampton University. I.hsve no. 
idea what modelling has -as an: 
attraction far such an inMligait. 
girl. She could be a perfect academ¬ 
ic, and now she is doing all this in 
London. I don’t understand it** 
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.TfiejrwouM ks&'a 
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en hoped the Prince * 
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But by yesterday -l- 
rpady feeling the cnii- 
. internecine mace, 
those in the Tory 
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assnera and mwer 
i and will do all tSti* 
[ our local 
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C She could 

be a perfect 

academic, 

and now she 

is doing 

all this? 

brains versus beauty. Models have 
it all. Clever models exploit their 
profession, and its ensuing wealth 
and fame, to hoist themselves to the 
top of whatever cither career they so 
choose, in one easy movement. Not 
for them years of slogging on a 
trainee salary, tou ring the regions, 
or having their manuscripts 
rejected. 

Want to be a novelist? Learn 
from the super-model Naomi 
Campbell. Her ghost-written novel 
Swan is a bestseller. 

A designer? Marie Helvin. 
launched her own fashion label 
and exercise video on the back of 
her catwalk success. Jerry Hall has 
dabbled in the underwear and 
swimwear business. Ines de la 
Fressange has a shop selling her 
own designs in Paris. 

Actress? The road from heading 
the catwalk to treading the boards 
_ has been clearly 

signposted ever since a 
"vyjilfj young film director. 

Mauritz Stiller, cast 
*rfprt one Greta Gustafsson 
"A1CUL to play the lead in The 
mir* Atonement of Gosta 
JlliC, BerUng in 1924.chang- 
nr i a Rig her name to Greta 
W Sue Garbo en route. 
; Twiggy. Isabella 
LUg Rossellini and Tarjana 
■ n Patitz have all starred 
.IS 7 on celluloid. Andie 
■ MacDowdX star of 

' Four Weddings and a 
Funeral was a former Calvin Klein 
model and LOrea! girl. Cindy 
Crawford is to play opposite Val 
Kilmer as a feisty lawyer in tiie new 
film thriller. Fair Game. Examples. 
abound, 

Gavin Boardman is a modelling 
agent who works fen' Two Manage¬ 
ment His firm represents girls 
such as India Hides and Jennifer 
Flavin. “Models get to learn a lot 
about the fashion industry, and so 
careers such as designers and 
photographers are open to them 
afterwards,’- he says. For those models who lean 

towards nuclear science or 
areas unrelated to model¬ 
ling, tiie oxygen of publitity 

and their financial freedom help to 
speed them on their way. 

An averagely successful model, 
who is working four times a week, 
will earn up to £100,000 a year, Mr 
Boardman says. Secure a deal with 
a big cosmetics house and the 

A moral maze debated on the school run 

Jacko and the 
space invaders 

Richard Gere's latest model Laura Bailey — now we all know her vital and academic statistics 

I do. To hecome a inodei is ^ . numbers multiply. ... 
probably one of thesmgiiest career*;-. .flefenQjristmsenhassewn upa 
moves a girl can jiow make. No $6 million deal with Coyer Girl 
longer is there a division, between _■ cosmetics. Christy Turlington. 

Maybelline’s muse, will earn £33 
million for a mere 12 days* work 
over the next four years. Paulina 
Porizkova. the former fare of Esfee 
Lauder, had a contract reputedly 
worth £5 million. 

In a world where contacts secure 
success, models have access to the 

. famous. Thus Ms Bailey gets to 
hob-nob with Mr Gere at the Dalai 
Lama’s party'. “Public relations 

companies will invite them to the 
right parties,’- says Mr Boardman. 
“The top models of today are like 
the filmstars of yesterday.” It is not 
as though they are brushing with 
the famous. They are the famous. 

Laura Bailey has made the 
transition to household name. She 
may yet become an academic too. 
As Mr Boardman says, modelling 
is a short career usually over by 25, 

and you can always catch up 
afterwards. Ms Bailey is gathering 
rosebuds while she may. And her 
intellectual antennae will have 
been fine-tuned, thanks to meeting 
the Dalai Lama, travelling the 
world and philosophising with 
Mr Gere 

Professor Birks says he has a 
very clever daughter. She may be 
even cleverer than he imagined. 

MICHAEL JACKSON rally 
ought to get a grant from some 
educational foundation. Twice in 
a year he has turned the school- 
run into a rolling seminar in 
moral philosophy. legal proce¬ 
dure and persona] relationships. 

By the time we get to the main 
road it is like The Moral Maze 
bade there; pick up another 
couple of children, and you have 
a car full of diminutive clones of 
David Starkey and Janet Daley, 
shrilly arguing about everything 
from tfre morality of compensa¬ 
tion settlements to the meaning 
of marriage. Listen to the radio 
news and children of ten and 11, 
who have lolled in _ 
catatonic boredom I 
through items about L 
the Budget and the S' 
LiN. come to life ar the § 
name of their fallen 
idol. 1 find myself un¬ 
kindly hoping that 
Jacko will go bankrupt mcl . 
next, so that a few 
messages about the im¬ 
portance of maths get LI 
through. px ji 

The earlier Jackson ruj 
curriculum, at the time 
of the abuse allegations, covered 
children’s difficulties and duties 
when it comes to giving evidence 
and generally speaking out in 
embarrassing personafeases. it 
also touched on the question of 
whether charitable donations 
make you a Good Person "if you 
still have pots of money left for 
yourself”; and the relationship 
between the law and the media 
and the necessity of presuming 
innocence. 

Then, six months ago. his 
marriage to Lisa-Marie Presley 
introduced the new subjects of 
fame, friendship, and step- 
parenting; now their rumoured 
divorce provides new fodder for 
the panellists. 

We have, of course, already 
been over the ground with the 
case of Phil Collins, but it wasn’t 
the same. Phil Collins is a solid 
old baidy who looks like a 
grown-up, and whose behaviour 
therefore is irrelevant Michael 
Jackson, willowy and weird, is 
an honorary teenager forever. So 
the topic is pretty hot Lisa- 
Marie Presley and Michael Jack- 
son, married for 26 weeks, 
reportedly on the rocks. 

The initial news drew a David 
Starkey snort from one child, 
amplified a moment later by his 
sister's loud contempt at the 
report that Mr Jackson doesn’t 

really like marriage because his wife 
some keeps “invading his space”. They 
ice in seem to have noticed that mar- 
hool- ried people are forever having 
ar in their space invaded, protesting, 
>roce- feebly about it and having to 
:hips. lump it. But things have come to 
main a pretty pass when you are only 
\-1aze ten years old and find that you 
other know more about adult life than 
have your superstar idol does, 
lesof Unfortunately, in this case 
>aley. there is no handy pocket moral 
thing io be drawn by the conscientious 
ensa- parent in the front of the car. The 
rning Jacksons are too unlike any 
radio ordinary pair who meet, court, 
nd 11, marry, and invade one another’s 

| space. The whole effect 
dieir marriage was 

curiously outdated: it 
. - JB seemed like a formal, 

-TF. j dynastic union of four 
l centuries ago, the 

. J daughter of the old 
.. J king expediently uni- 

ted with the slightly 
Shopsoiled prince of 
the moment. Lawyers 

LIBBY were courtiers and am- 
PIbassadors. settling the 
ruiAVILJ properly; showbiz re¬ 

porters were the oper- 
rered atic chorus, alternately presag- 
luties ing happiness and doom, 
fence in the absence of an explana- 
□t in tory Dimbleby, not one of us has 
es. It the slightest idea why these rwo 
on of fruitcakes tied the knot, let alone 
irions untied it. Some say they married 
fyou for image's sake after the child 
ft for abuse allegations; others that 
iship Lisa-Marie was sweetly kind 
ledia during Jackson's ordeal by bad 
ming publicity, so he proposal out of 

gratitude. Some say they were in 
, his love, some that they were cyni- 
esley cal, some that they got caught up 
is of in their own soap opera, 
step- 
>ured AS E.M. Forster says, an “aston- 

for ishing glass shade falls between 
married couples and the rest of 

-eady the world”: this was a smoked- 
i the glass, bulletproof shade etched 
■ain’t with all the wild fantasies that he 
solid inhabits and she inherits, 
ke a Press your nose to it all you 
viour like, you will never get the truth, 
chael Even when they “tell all" to some 
rd, is magazine it will be rash to 
it. So believe them. Perhaps the moral 
lisa- to offer the children is that if you 
Jack- make enough money, you can. 
eeks. indeed, live in a fairyland of your 

own devising. Only you might 
)avid find it more congenial to stay out 
diild, here and learn to share your 
iy his space with an invader, your 
c the chosen lump of awkward, warm, 
jesnt unromantic human reality. 

PRODUCT RECALL 
Carnation 

LITE 
41 Og Large Cans 

(arnation 

RENEWING YOUR MOTOR INSURANCE? 

EXPERIENCED 
DRIVERS 
PAY LESS 

A small number of cans of 
Carnation LITE in 41 Og large 
cans have been found to be 
lumpy and sour due to a 
production fault. 
The product can be identified 
by the following code on the 
top of the can:- 

Any cans with exactly this code must be thrown away. For a full 
refund customers are asked to send the labels from these cans to:- 

Carnation UTE Recall 
PO Box 207 

York 
Y011XY 

Customers wanting more information can telephone 
Freephone 0800 262491 

Please note this applies only to Carnation 

- LITE in 41 Og large cans. 

E No other Carnation products are affected. 

^nation UTE would like to apologise for any 
° ^convenience which th,s may cause. 

If you're aged 45 or over Landmark Express offers you 
exceptional motor insurance at a better price - by getting 

less experienced drivers off your back. 

Exceptional Cover Express Claims 
• Up to 70% No Claims Bonus, Service 

for those who quality* • Immediate freephone 

• Transferable Company Claims Service 

No Claims Bonus • 24-hour Accident Recovery 

• Automatic Windscreen and Service 

Window Cover* • Free Courtesy Car for 

• Extra reductions for low duration of repairs 

mileage, older and garaged • Repairs authorised within 

vehicles* 48 hours 

• Protection of your No • immediate legal cover up to 

Claims Bonus is available £20,000 

as an optional extra 
• All repair costs settled by 

• Personal effects cover. Landmark Express directly, 

including car radio and so there are no bills foryou 

stereo equipment* to pay. 

CALLNOW- FREE NO-OBLIGATION QUOTATION- 
guaranteed for up to 90 days. 

JRL 0500 747 700 
QUOTE REFERENCE NO. P572 

Use* opai Ban to 8 pa BSos-Fii, Ban to Ipa Sat 
-Deuas aniM4e vrticrt you ask for a quouuon Tlrts otter applies lo the UK Mainland only 

LAND/WARK 

The Direct Insurance Division of Landmark Insurance Company Limned. PO BoxZ52. Northampton NN4 7DH. 
Registered in England No 2950557 Registered Office: soo Pavilion Dnve, Northampton Business Park. Northampton NN4 7YJ. 

Member companies of American International Croup, inc. Landmark Insurance Company Limited is a member or the 
Association of British insurers and the insurance Ombudsman Bureau. 
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Philip Howard 

■ The Chancellors words 
are carefully monitored by 
the language community Let us have Budgets that are boring. In 

either the short or long term, these are 
usually more comfortable than the 

exciting kind. Yesterday's Budget debate 
continued to spout its annual Vesuvius of hot 
air and party pettifoggery, with Michael* 
POrtfllofand Harriet Hannan boring bravely 
for employment Because these are national 
debates, heard with more attention and at 
greater length than other public soundbites. 
Budgets change more than those dense 
tables of take-home earnings. And they 
change the slippery words of persuasion 
more than the dry words of numbers such as 
VAT and tax. 

The rhetorical buzzwords are the ones that 
come into fashion, are picked up and over- 
exploited by such scavengers of language as 
politicians and journalists, and then become 
laughing-stocks that are used after a while 
only by Glenda and Graham Stats of the 
Mats and the dimmer backbenchers. To 
judge from this year's debates, the language 
of political economy is being heavily influ¬ 
enced by the latest pseudo-science of Ameri¬ 
can management studies. For example, 
“people” is the new euphemism for workers, 
a job description that is somehow fdr to be 
patronising. Some plants even have “peoples 
{sic] committees" which are a (marginal) 
improvement on the former “human re¬ 
sources committees’’. At least you knew 
where you were with workers and personnel 

And what is the fashionable thing to do 
with your peoples)? Empower them, of 
course. The power may not be as imperial in 
the enterprise environment as it sounds (con¬ 
sulting them about the canteen and no-smok¬ 
ing areas?), and power traditionally does not 
come without responsibility. Your average 
human resource may be in favour of the for¬ 
mer in a woolly way. but s/he is outraged at 
being saddled with any of the latter in a prac¬ 
tical way. The marketplace has become the 
fashionable longer word replacing the plain 
market And “global" sounds more impres¬ 
sive than old-fashioned “international". 

But the word that has gone downhill 
fastest since last years Budget is “commun¬ 
ity". Only a year ago, community bad neigh¬ 
bourly connotations, built over the centuries 
by such communities as jolly monks and 
careful scholars at their books (the latter’s 
communal image has not been wanned by 
Kenneth Dovers cold memoirs), community 
singing and community centres, and per¬ 
haps even community politics, though the 
last had acquired shrill overtones of local 
Liberals ranting about street lighting. 

As usual, too many persuaders jumped on 
the bandwagon word and have tipped it up. 
When everybody belongs to some commun¬ 
ity or other—the black community, the gay 
community, the business community, even 
the caring community — the word loses its 
“caring" connotations. Hie intelligence com¬ 
munity is a polite way to describe spies of all 
sides, as well as the freelances. The word was 
not improved by its cognate similarity to the 
oxymoronic anti-community of communism 
and to the uncaring Eurocracy of Brussels 
before the European Community became a 
Union. What does the international com¬ 
munity signify more than the world at large? So community has worn out the 

formerly warm sound of community 
action, community health, community 

relations, which made people feel good in a 
vaguely sociable (or socialist) way. The 
attempt to make the local tax to replace the 
rates sound cuddly by labelling it with the 
euphemism "community charge" was a 
chilly failure. Everybody crisply called it the 
poll tax. 

As Bill Cash, the Eurosceptic MP, said on 
Question Time in a double-barrelled Scrip¬ 
tural citation, “the prodigal son on the Road 
to Damascus" has seen the light and been 
converted. Community has lost most of its 
old neighbourly connotations. Of course 
there is still a need for neighbourliness and 
caring in the employment marketplace. 
Human resources of the world unite, you 
have nothing to lose but your peoples 
committee. But the Budget debate has confir¬ 
med the linguistic shift of “community" to 
become a cliche and even a sneer. We are 
going to need a new word for the positive job 
that community used to do. Watch out for 
“civic", coming up fast on the inside track. 

Yesterday, all our troubles sbbmbp So far au/ay .. 

A sneaking respect 
When 1 was young — still 

young enough to be won¬ 
dering what I might do for 
a living, and not a guess in 

my head — I toyed with a variety of 
improbable jobs. 1 used to chant the 
“Tinker, Tailor..." jingle, possibly 
because it might give me the answer, but 
the only answer that I remember. I 
remember with horror to this day. I have 
written elsewhere and at length of that 
first career genuinely looming before me 
— and loom was the right word. For I 
was to be. at the age of five, a world- 
renowned violin soloist, this being my 
mother’s choice and longing, despite the 
fact that after only a few dozen lessons it 
was all too obvious, not least to the 
neighbours, that I had no aptitude 
whatever for tiie fiddle. 

Tinker (I never discovered what that 
was, and l am-by no means entirely 
dear- what it is even now), tailor (well 
ray forebears were'tailors, so it wasn’t 
all that unlikely), soldier (only on the 
backs of cigarettes-cards), sailor (some¬ 
how, the Regent’s Park child's pool did 
not stir any latent nautical ideas), 
beggarman, thief. 

Allow me a diversion; it was the word 
“beggarman" that stirred me to think 
aloud now. When did begging for a 
living begin in earnest in tins country? I 
stretch my childhood eyes, but stretch 
them as far as they go I cannot summon 
up such a figure. With one exception, 
which actually strengthens my belief: it 
was the Mind man. who stood on the 
pavement rattling his tin cup, but he 
wasn’t begging, because he always had a 
tray of matchboxes for sale — the fact 
that only a few took a box when 
dropping coins in his cup was nothing to 
do with begging. Come to think of it 
there is a blade blind man in New York 
who takes up his stand cm the busiest 
stretch of Fifth Avenue; he exactly 
mirrors my childhood memory: metal 
cup, tray, matchboxes, dog and all. (Did 
my blind man have a dog? That I cant 
remember, but presumably he would 
have needed one.) 

Now then; I am speaking only of 
Britain, and I say that in my childhood 
there was poverty far more profound 
than anything — even the worst — that 
we see now. Homelessness there must 
have been, though as a young child I 
wouldnt have understood it. but in the 
place of today’s “benefits" (I swear that if 
I discover who it was who began that use 
of the word I shall pour porridge all over 
him) there was almost literally nothing. 

Even those of us who could never 
stoop so low may occasionally cheer 

the exploits of the gutter-perchers 

“It’s the poor who help the poor," went 
the song, and by Heaven it was true; I 
can never redte without tears coming to 
my eyes that terrible notice—we saw it 
in shops, particularly food shops — 
“Please do not ask for credit because a 
refusal can often offend". 

But we didn’t beg, and now we do — 
everywhere, and without shame, and in 
many cases as a straightforward lucra¬ 
tive business. 

End of diversion. But I was diverted 
only because I was going through the 
tinker, tailor routine and I had got to 
“beggarman”. What I was actually 
looking for was the last profession in 
the jingle. Tinker, 
tailor, soldier, sailor, 
rich man, poor man, 
beggarman—ahem — 
thief. 

I was at breakfast 
with the newspapers, 
and one item was suffi¬ 
ciently startling to 
stop my second cup — 
of coffee halfway to¬ 
wards my mouth. I put down the coffee- 
cup and began to savour the story of Mr 
and Mrs Guba-Pecher and what they 
did for a living. And what they did for 
a living! 

Usually. I eschew making fun with 
stories that involve crime; obviously, 
when the crime is of violence, but also 
when somebody who cannot easily 
afford being robbed has been the 
sufferer. But in this case. I was happy 
to learn that the only people who 
were or might have been stripped of 
their assets (the better to sit on them. 1 
imagine) only momentarily went pale 
beneath their tans and shrugged when 
they learnt that only three million 
pounds was involved, particularly as 
they got the three million back when the 
case had finished. 

But now for the story. And 1 might as 
well start somewhere in the middle, 
because the story of Mr and Mrs Guba- 
Pecher is so improbable that you might 
as well call me a liar right now instead of 
trying to break it to me slowly. 

Very well; the Guba-Pechers, in 

Bernard 
Levin 

furtherance of their scam, bribed the 
then Panamanian Ambassador to Egypt 
to the tune of £64,000, for a fraudulent 
death certificate which would assert that 
Mr Guber-Fecher (I keep trying not to 
call him Gutta-Percha) died by a heart- 
attack when on a cruise, and was buried 
at sea; his grieving widow donned black 
throughout the rest of the voyage, and 
when she returned to Britain, she did 
not fafl to organise a requiem Mass for 
the peace of his soul 

Very well. I'm a liar. But if I'm a liar, 
I might as well go on being one. Here 
goes. 

The Gutta-Perchas (I’ve given in) were 
German, but they had 
got wind of good Brit¬ 
ish pickings, so they 
came here to pick. 
And they picked thor¬ 
oughly, their particu¬ 
lar practice being to 
buy gigantic mort¬ 
gages with no less 

_ — gigantic life-insurance 
policies. These (they 

must have had a substantial briefcase to 
hold them) were then realised, because 
Mr Gutta-Percha, you recall, had died at 
sea, requiem Mass and ail. History does 
not reveal whether, when she was 
trotting about claiming die policies, Mrs 
G-P was still in her widow's weeds. 

U 
nfortunately. even Lloyd’s 
were not sufficiently stupid 
to pay out on policies that 
were manifestly crooked, so 

Madame Gutta-Percha started to sue 
the insurance companies. Meanwhile, 
the dead Mr Gutta-Purcha was living in 
Portugal, awaiting, if not the Resurrec¬ 
tion, at least a word from Mrs G-P to say 
that the coast was clear. It never came; 
some spoilsport got wind of the scam, 
and both the Gutta-Perchas were fin¬ 
gered at last. 

And that is where my discussion of ray 
infant future came in. Because when I 
read about the Gutta-Perchas and their 
depredations (I forgot to say that the 
frightfully clever people who run the 
life-policy business forked out £150,000 

to Mrs G-P when she had already been 
tagged as an obvious crook), a great 
sadness enveloped me as soon as I had 
stopped laughing. For. however shock¬ 
ing you may think it there was 
something in me that wanted those 
two crooks to win. to go away together 
to some sunny strand and there live 
out their comfortable lives. (Comfort¬ 
able, because lined with other people's 
money.) 

And — now I make it worse — every 
time such a tremendous theft hits the 
news pages. I am secretly cheering on 
tiie crooks. Of course, and I repeat my 
mantra — no violence, no taking the 
money of those who cannot replenish 
their coffers immediately —it is only the 
immensely, well-heeled whom I want to 
see done up proper. I would put the high 
street banks foremost in the list of those 
who ought to be robbed, were it not for 
the- fact that..the high street 
banks are run by people so hopeless 
that they lose hundreds of millions of 
pounds without a criminal in sight. But 
give me British Airways, or best of all 
the Body Shop, and I shall be rolling on 
the carpet with a handkerchief stuffed in 
my mouth. 

I do not admire this feeling, but I 
cannot shake it off. And then — going 
back to where this started — another 
question is asked. Would I, could I. in 
tiie appropriate circumstances, be a 
crook myself? Well, that one I can 
answer with absolute certainty; those of 
you who have read the saga of my 
mother, her right hand. Wooiworths 
and the sugary sweet wSi be able to 
answer for me: no, in no circumstances 
could I have turned to crime, not even 
the crime that makes me laugh, like the 
Gutta-Perchas. 

I suppose that my admiration for 
a certain kind of villain is akin 
to my admiration for anything else 
that someone can do with ease but that 
I cannot do at ail. If so, it is then 
only a step, surely, to admiring a cat- 
burglar as he swings from a frail 
window-sill, knowing all the time that 
not only is he in danger of being put in 
prison, but also that one careless step 
could break his neck. 

The Gutta-Perchas have given me a 
good deal of mirth. I had no idea that 
they would also give me a great deal 
of serious thought The least I can 
do in return is to reveal that they are 
now out of prison. 1 hope they stay out; 
but if they don’t, I want a seat in the 
front stalls. 

The name’s Bond 
BRITAIN'S best-known secret 
agent has a new lady in his 
life. Samantha Bond, the ac¬ 
claimed Shakespearean actress, 
has been given the part of Miss 
Moneypenny in Goldeneye, the 
new James Bond film starring 
Pierce Brosnan as 007. 

Her appointment as secretary to 
“M", James Bond’s boss as head of 
the Secret Service, is something of 
a departure. Lately. Samantha 
Bond's roles have been on the 

Samantha: acting prim 

stage, notably as Hermione in the 
RSC*s production of The Winters 
Tale and then in he dd at the 
National Theatre. She replaces 
Caroline Bliss, who has acted the 
bespectacled but long-suffering 
Whitehall secretary in the last two 
Bond films. 

Eon Productions, the company 
making Goldeneye, refused yes¬ 
terday to confirm the appoint¬ 
ment “There has been too much 
speculation," said marketing di¬ 
rector Gordon AmeH. Saman¬ 
tha Bond was unavailable for 
comment, and her agency was 
diffident. “I’m not sure if we’re 
allowed to confirm that." said an 
employee. 

But film sources insist that tiie 
decision has been made and point 
out that the Titian-haired actress 
would lend the kind of authority 
which came easily to Lois Max¬ 
well, the Canadian actress who 
flirted at tiie hat stand for 14 films. 
“Samantha would have to act hard 
because she’s not nearly as prim 
as Miss Moneypermy," says a 
dose friend. “But then she’s an 
extremely accomplished actress." 

•Not wishing to demand too 
much of their American audi¬ 
ences, Miramax films has retitled 

Prtt-4-Forter, Robert. Altman's 
new comedy about the fashion 
industry. Ready to Wear. “Wte 
didn't think our cinema-goers 
would understand the French," 
explains a spokesman. 

Tanked? 
DAMON HILL was not exactly 
firing on all cylinders at the 
launch of his book Damon Hill's 
Grand Prix Year on Wednesday 
night He stuck miserably to min¬ 
eral water as guests guzzled 
champagne. 

“Irs not that I’m driving tonight 
just that last night was a bit of a 
heavy one with the boys," he con¬ 
fessed, gingerly steering a path 
through the heavy throng. “I’m 
not sure where we went — just a 
couple of bars.” Jon Nicholson, his 
photographer friend who took pic¬ 
tures for the coffee-table glossy, 
said they had been partying on the 
previous Saturday too. "Damon 
doesn’t often get tiie chaqce to re¬ 
lax because of all the pressure. 
When he does relax, though, we all 
have a good time." 

Hurd has also been sounding out 
educational establishments — for 
his ten-year-old daughter Jessica. 

The Foreign Secretary was spot¬ 
ted only the other day. with Jessica 
obediently in tow. inspecting the 
polished corridors of Sherborne 
girls’ school in Dorset It’s a fitting 
establishment for the daughter of 
an Old Etonian, being still redo¬ 
lent of the smell of boiled cabbage. 
They did come down to have a 
look, but I am not sure if they have 

. filled in the application forms yet," 
says a cautious secretary at the 
school. 

illustrates a survey of sexual 
behaviour with a front-page 
colour photograph of Claudia 
Schiffer unclothed, was taken fry 
Wadham’s union president, Alan 
Hamilton. 

“Living in a community where 
women are dismissed and where 
repeated instances of harassment 
and rape are tolerated and 
mocked, to have the student union 
express itself with an image creat¬ 
ed specifically to cheapen women 
is to be betrayed.” he thunders. 

Hamilton, who is studying for a 
D Phil in concepts and models of 
rationality, makes his debut to¬ 
night as a presenter on The Word, 
the post-pub youth programme. 
Last week’s show featured John 
Wayne Bobbitt cavorting with na¬ 
ked women in a pornographic 
movie. And on tonight’s show, 
Hamilton will be presenting when 
ice-skating's horror, Tonya Har¬ 
ding. takes Aer clothes off. 

Fi-flK /U££77 
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Jess the place 
IT MAY be less controversial than 
Tony Blair's derision to send his 
son Euan to the London Oratory 
School in Fulham, hut Douglas 

Career move 
WADHAM COLLEGE in Oxford 
has banned the university's stu¬ 
dent union newspaper because of 
its front page picture of a naked 
model. The censorious derision 
over The Oxford Student, which 

Eating House 
RESTAURATEUR Antony Wor¬ 
rell Thompson has an eye on 
Westminster midriffs. The beard¬ 
ed and portly chef has taken 
on a restaurant within spud- 
flirowing distance of the House of 
Commons. 

Rodin's restaurant is fondly re¬ 
garded by claret-inspired political 
lunchers. and has ban bought by 

Simpsons of Comhiil, the restau¬ 
rant chain of which' Worrall 
Thompson is “creative director". 
There are plans to rename it the 
Atrium, and to bring a village- 
like atmosphere to the place, to 
hire Conservative members from 
Richard Shepherd arid Michael 
Caine’s nearby rival. Shepherd’s. 

WorTall Thompson, however, 
reports an early hiccup: “Some¬ 
one's stolen all our December 
booking sheets, so we don’t know 
who to expect this month. We’ve 
only just found out that 300 Lab¬ 
our Party people are descending 
on us next Wednesday." 

Better 
education 

P-H-S 

Margot Norman 

welcomes the 

Blairs’ free choice 

Gillian Shephard should be cir¬ 
cumspect about crowing over 
Labours apparent U-turn on 

grant-maintained schools, hot on the 
heels of its conversion to the merits of 
league tables. If party policy does indeed 
evolve to accommodate its leaders deci¬ 
sion to send his son right tniles across 
London to the grant-maintained Ora¬ 
tory School in Fulham—which is along 
way from his Islington home, though 
quite handy for IXwnmg Street—it will 
be quite a vote-winner. 

Public reaction was instructive: Radio 
interviewers sent cm to the streets to 
gather cries of “Shame!" and “Hypocri¬ 
sy!" from Labour voters have instead 
returned, more often than not, with 
soundbites echoing Mr Blair’s own 
words about how every parent wants tiie 
best for bis children, so why shouldn’t 
he? How many voters are there like the 
London mother, a disgruntled Tory, 
whose response to the story was: “Oh. 
thank goodness, now I can safely vote 
Labour the only thing stopping me was 
their education policy"? 

These responses indicate not only the £. 
popularity of grant-maintained schools, 
ana public commitment to the idea of 
parental choice, but also an assumption 
across party lines that Labour’s Chris¬ 

tian Socialist leader will not be hypo¬ 
critical in this matter. People assume 
that if Tony Blair is in favour of opt-out , 
schools, then party policy wfl] back them 
too. (Not for the first time; senior Con¬ 
servatives may envy him that public 
presumption of sincerity.) 

The only voice to be heard fervently ! 
urging Blair to be hypocritical yesterday j 
was that of Doug McAvqy, tiie NUT lea¬ 
der. Mb' McAvqy. a quaintly old- ; 
fashioned figure who perferily embodies , 
discredited educational thinking, unre¬ 
constructed socialism and an obsolete 
style of trade unionism, wants Labour to 
continue in its cynical old ways. What 
does he care that for the last 20 years . 
children in Islington (and dozens of 
other Labour-controlled inner-city bor- i 
oughs) have been condemned to tiie sort 
of schooling that leads only to the dole 
queue if their parents lack tiie resources 
to take them elsewhere? 

Remember Frances Morrell, tiie bul¬ 
lying Labour leader of the Inner London 
Education Authority, who lived in Is¬ 
lington and directed her doctrinaire col¬ 
leagues to hound traditionally-inclined , 
local headmasters like Laurie Norcross 
at Highbury Grove, while a chauffeur- 
driven car funded by the taxpayer . 
helped her daughter to escape to school ;y 
in Camden? What could be more cynical J, V( 
than the Morrell solution—one rule for 
Labour bigwigs, another for the poor 
bloody voters — advocated by Mr Mc- 
Avoy and those who still think like him? It continues, that daily school-run out 

of Islington by droves of ambitious, 
middle-class, Labour-voting par¬ 

ents. Highbury Grove has declined so 
far that a mere II per cent of its pupils 
manage 5 decent GCSEs. St Aloyskis, 
the local Catholic boys’ school that Tony 
Blair might have been expected to 
choose, may get the best results' in the 
borough, but for Mr and Mrs Blair they 
arejust not good enough. 

Tney have not chosen just any old 
grant-maintained school. Not only is tiie 
Oratory tiie other side of London, it was 
also the first London school to opt out. 
and its headmaster, John McIntosh, is 
the very godfather of the concept It was 
he who persuaded Kenneth Baker, then 
Education Secretary, to legislate to 
enable schools to opt out He then went 
on to become the first state school head 
to earn more than £50.000, and his is the 
only school in the country to have opted 
out of the national teachers' pay ar¬ 
rangements. The Oratory looks and 
feels not unlike a Roman Catholic ver¬ 
sion of the traditional independent 
school of the sort that Tony Blair himself 
attended in Scotland. The Blairs have, in 
short exercised the parental choice con¬ 
ferred on them by a Tory Government in 
favour of a school as unlike their 
neighbourhood comprehensive as it is 
possible to find within the state system. 

So, is Labour at long last preparing to 
ditch altogether an education policy that 
might have been expressly designed to 
breed a resentful unemployable urban 
underdass? Mention the name Ann 
Taylor, David Blunketrs predecessor as 
Labour education spokesman, to those 
close to the Labour leadership and they 
shudder and breathe the worn “aberra¬ 
tion”. Her views were at one with the 
NUTs. Mr Blunkett has come round to 
league tables, and though he doesn’t 
actually like qpted-out schools, he’s 
coming round to them too. His office 
was keen to stress yesterday that there is 
no question of Labour returning them to 
the tender merries of local education 
authorities such as Islington. The plan 
to bring them into some vague “demo¬ 
cratic local framework" is nothing to do 
with faking away the freedom that they 
all prize: it’s merely a device to spread 
good practice round all the other 
schools. 

As for Labour’s commitment to abol¬ 
ishing the agency that funds grant- 
maintained schools, well Mrs Shep¬ 
hard herself is beavering away to wont 
out some common funding formula that 
could make it redundant 

The average parent will be heartily re- 
ueyed if Labour and Tory education 
polices finally converge upon stability, 
choice and higher standards. And if 
John Patten, a Catholic, still feds bound 
byrne promise be made as Education 
Secretary to educate his daughter in the 
stare sector, she and Tony Blairs son 
may find themselves taking A levels in 
the same sixth form. A generation of 
educational madness will be over. 
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A PERILOUS HANDSHAKE 
Major takes the next part of the peace road 

Whatever its outcome, next Wednesday's 
■ n]®e?I?§. ^erv,v^n Sinn Fein and British 

°““® *s a significant moment in Anglo- 
Irish history, a year ago, the Government 
raced a barrage of criticism over its secret 
contacts with the republican movemenL 
Now, negotiations will be held without 
subterfuge against the background of the 
three-monrh-old IRA ceasefire. Sinn Fein 

• will have no better opportunity to enter the 
formal peace process. 

To bring the political wing of the IRA to 
the table this quickly, the Prime Minister 
has had to bend his own rules. When the 
Downing Street declaration was signed last 

. December, the Government made clear that 
, a permanent renunciation of violence was 
i required before talks. John Major has cho- 
• sen to ignore this condition, claiming instead 
: a “working assumption" that the IRA cease- 
; fire is permanent. Evidently, he has also 

backdated that assumption to the night on 
which the ceasefire was declared. Easy as it 
is to criticise this compromise, Mr Major 

‘ was probably right to avoid semantic argu¬ 
ments over permanence now. The first 

• round of talks will be a much better test of 
the IRA’s commitment to peace than the pre¬ 
cise language it uses in public statements. 

^ The first discussions between Sinn Fein 
Tepresentatives led by Martin McGuinness 
and a team of officials headed by Quentin 

. Thomas, deputy secretary at the Northern 
Ireland Office, were not expected to be held 
before the middle of December. The fact that 
the meeting has been brought forward may 
reflect Sinn Fein’s wish to attend an 
international investment conference in Bel¬ 
fast on December 13 and 14. 

On Wednesday. Sir Patrick Mayhew, the 
Northern Ireland Secretary, argued that the 
party’s attendance at this conference would 
be “premature”, on the ground that Sinn 
Fein had long given its support to “those 
who have been knocking down Belfast and 

destroying it". Yesterday, however, it emerg¬ 
ed that some Sinn Fein councillors may 
indeed be welcome at the investment meet¬ 
ing — on the grounds, presumably, that next 
week’s exploratory talks will make their pre¬ 
sence less objectionable. The precise reason¬ 
ing behind these changes of plan is unclear. 
But it is obvious that a new sense of urgency 
surrounds the peace process and that the 
Government is eager to accelerate its 
negotiations with the republican movemenr. 

Three months ago, Gerry Adams, the 
Sinn Fein president could claim to be the 
radical spokesman of a pan-nationalist pact 
that stretched from Washington to Dublin. 
That claim seems weaker today. It cannot be 
assumed that the successor to Albert Reyn¬ 
olds will be as tireless a supporter of the 
peace process. On Capitol Hi!!, the Irish- 
American congressional lobby is not as 
strong as it was before the mid-term elect¬ 
ions. Above all. there are growing fears that 
the divisions within the IRA are growing 
worse and that the more hawkish faction is 
ready to break the ceasefire if concessions 
are not forthcoming. The murder of the 
postal worker Frank Kerr in Newry last 
month was a frightening reminder that the 
men of violence are still armed and at large. 
In private, ministers say that the behaviour 
of the South Armagh brigade in the next 
three months will be an important guide to 
the prospects of the ceasefire. 

On balance. Mr Major is right to seek an 
early meeting with Sinn Fein so that these 
matters may be resolved. The principal 
purpose of the exploratory talks is to discuss 
the "practical consequences" of the new 
circumstances: in effect, the surrender of 
IRA weapons. To reduce the terms of peace 
to their crudest level, Sinn Fein must never 
be admitted to the constitutional fold until 
the IRA has surrendered its Semtex explo¬ 
sive. Mr Major now enters the most difficult 
stage of the peace talks. 

RARE BIRDS 
The threat is to the art of seeing as well as flying 

The Scottish crossbills, numbering no more 
than about 1,500, inhabit the remnants of 
ancient Caledonian pine woods and are 
found nowhere else on earth. They are not 

. yet in decline; but any sudden disease or 
unexpected disaster could lead to their 
global extinction. The crossbills are not the 
only birds dependent on Britain for survival; . 
according to a comprehensive new survey 
compiled by BirdLife International, some 54 

iBritish birds are now of “conservation 
concern” either because of a declining 
population or because they are highly 
localised. The threat to European breeding 
birds in general is even greater: of the 514 
species, up to a third are endangered. 

The reasons are familiar, the increasing 
use of pesticides, the uprooting of hedge¬ 
rows, the intensification of agriculture and 
the loss of grasslands and wetlands threaten 
the breeding and feeding habits of birds that 
for hundreds of years have lived in harmony 
with the landscape of Europe. Some of the 
most beautiful and evocative songbirds, long 
an ornament of the countryside and an 
inspiration to artists and lovers, are dis¬ 
appearing fasL The only consolation is that 
one of the most deadly enemies, the 
shotguns of southern Europe that every 
spring and autumn murdered migrating 
birds in their millions, may now be silenced 
if tighter laws can be enforced in Italy, 
France and Spain. 

Not all evidence for their disappearance is 
equally good, however. The 400 ornitholo¬ 
gists who drew up the report spent four 
years collating data, and their exhaustive 

investigations in the rocky outcrops of the 
Hebrides or the remote peaks of the 
Caucasus carry weight. Less convincing are 
the complaints of suburban gardeners that 
all the feathered glory' of yesteryear has 
flown away. Often what has been lost is not 
the species but the ability to recognise and 
identify the birds themselves. 

In past centuries birdsong was the music 
of the countryside, recognised by every 
villager and farmer. Country people saw 
and heard the birds around them, under¬ 
stood their habits and even based their 
meteorology on bird behaviour. Small boys 
collected birds eggs, the Victorians stuffed 
and mounted birds for decoration. Now¬ 
adays people'are both more expert and more 
ignorant. Ornithology employs all the skills 
of science, photography and conservation to 
classify, study and publish expert surveys. 
But the lay public has lost the skills of its 
country forebears. 

Europeans now mostly live in towns. For 
too many, a “rare bird” has become one that 
cannot be seen from a motorway. So noisy is 
modern life that even birds are being 
deafened: male willow warblers sing to find 
a mate and mark their territory, but those 
now setting up beside busy roads are failing 
to breed because their calls can no longer be 
beard above the din. 

Birdwatchers flock in their thousands to 
sanctuaries. But we should be sceptical of 
reports that rare birds no longer touch down 
anywhere else. Some probably do; if only 
our ears and eyes had not lost the skills to 
recognise them. 

QUARRELSOME CHECHENS 
Yeltsin ponders conflicts that Tolstoy chronicled 
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4 The Russians under the tsars used to know 
'how to deal with the brave but recalcitrant 

Muslim tribes of the Caucasus. General 
Yermolov. the 19th-century Russian imper¬ 
ial strategist, laid down a policy familiar to 
the British in India: “If you want to beat the 
Chechens, set them at each others throats." 
The new Tsar in Moscow, Boris Yeltsin, has 
tried the same methods and found them 
wanting. The Russian army in the Caucasus 
has for several years backed forces opposed 
to the regime of Dzhokhar Dudayev in 
Chechenia’s civil war, but the former Soviet 
air,force general has prevailed despite the 
unofficial presence of Russian officers in the 
ranks of his enemies- Moscow now seems to 
be dithering over full-scale invasion. 

Three years .ago, when ■ the Chechen. 
republic became the first of several Muslim 
or non-Russian enclaves to.secede from the 
new Russian Federation, Russian para¬ 
troopers were sait in to crush its indepen¬ 
dence. Moscow decided that the collapse of 

- communism and break-up of the Soviet 
Union should not be followed in quick time 
by the dismemberment of Mother Russia. 
But this small-scale intervention failed and 
even served to unite temporarily the quarrel¬ 
some Chechens around a leader whose 
election Moscow considered illegal. 

4$ The Russian army then decided to back 
^r Dudayev’S enemies who, by a curious 
twist of politics, were now led by Ruslan 
Khasbularov, the Chechen former Speaker 
of the Russian Parliament who had partly 
engineered the coup against President 
Yeltsin. Although Mr Khasbulatovs par¬ 
liament in Moscow had been strafed into 

- surrender by Russian army tanks, business. 

it was decided, was business. But backing 
Mr Khasbulatov did not work out either. Mr 
Yeltsin has in recent days seemed to consider 
Chechenia as a menace to his own authority 
as well as to the integrity of Russia. 

The oil-rich territory has gained a reput- 
. atioh for lawlessness and for providing a 

safe haven for Chechen gangsters who could 
terrorise Moscow, other big Russian cities 
and even cities abroad. President Yeltsin 
could probably anticipate the acquiescence 
of the West after encounters by British, 
French and Germans with the operations of 
the Chechen mafia. Dead bodies found in 
Mayfair laundry baskets and a daylight 
assassination led to much talk about the 
“Russian" mafia training up with their 
Sicilian and Colombian equivalents. 

So what is staying Mr Yeltsin's hand? 
Perhaps he is hesitating for fear of giving too 
much power to hotheads in the Russian 
army. Perhaps he reckons that psychological 
pressure will suffice. After Moscow’s long, 
bloody encounter with lightly armed Mus¬ 
lim guerrillas fighting from mountain 
strongholds in Afghanistan, the prospect of 
fighting a similar set of mountain peoples — 
and ensuring political stability thereafter — 
may not be particularly inviting. 

The Chechens are estimated to have a gun 
for every third male. They consider the 
Orthodox Russians their religious foes, and 
although memories of encounters with the 
tsars’ armies may have dimmed, they have 
not forgotten their treatment at the hands of 
Stalin who deported them en masse to Asia 
during the Second World War. The 
Chechens may, like the Afghans, hate one 
other, but they hate the Russians more. 

LETTERS TO THE EDITOR 
1 Pennington Street London El 9XN Telephone 071-7S2 5000 

Limits on powers of UN and its officials in Bosnia 
From Sir Peier S mil hers 

Sir, The humiliating snub adminis¬ 
tered to the Secretary-General of the 
United Nations by the Bosnian Serbs 
(report. December I) is damaging to 
the UN. It could not have occurred if 
the proper functions of a secretary 
general were understood either by the 
incumbent of that office or by govern¬ 
ments. In his own person the secn> 
tary general of any intergovernmental 
organisation has no powers other 
than those conferred by the stature of 
his organisation and by bis own per¬ 
sonal abilities. He is the servant of his 
governments. 

Unfortunately almost all secre- 
taries-general are tempted by the role 
of film star, and project themselves 
into spectacular situations where their 
diplomatic skills are no greater than 
those of other experienced diplomats. 
When it is necessary to send a repre¬ 
sentative of the organisation to con¬ 
duct negotiations on the spot a quali¬ 
fied representative should be selected 
to perform that task. If he succeeds all 
will be well and, if he fails, the dam¬ 
age will be lessened. 

The Secretary-General should stay 
home and mind the shop. His main 
preoccupation should be the efficient 
operation of his secretariat and its in¬ 
teraction with member governments. 
This is a massive task, but only in this 
way can he have a powerful influence 
on events. It rook me a couple of years 
and a mistake or two to learn this 
hard lesson in Strasbourg. It is high 
time that it was learnt in New York 

i have the honour to be. Sir. your 
obedient servant. 
PETER SMITHERS 
(Secretary General. Council of 
Europe, i 964-69). 
6921-Vico. M or cote, Switzerland. 

Oxford traffic 
From Mr Chris Dale 

Sir. I have filed the letter from Mr 
Roger Williams, Oxford's chief trans¬ 
port planner (letter, November 22), 
between “How I saved the NHS", by 
Virginia Bottomley. and “My victory 
over crime", by Michael Howard. 

What is common between them is 
that their claims and statistics do not 
match the empirical observations of 
the public. Mrs Bottomley and Mr 
Williams may well be accurate in 
their recital of facts (1 am less sure 
about Mr Howard) but these do not 
translate into obvious improvement 

There are indeed many car parks 
outside Oxford — my car was stolen 
from one only last year. It is true that 
many buses come into the city — it is 
getting out again that they find diffi¬ 
cult Some of them venture out after 
dark — with patience and luck J can 
cover the three miles from railway sta¬ 
tion to home in an hour or so at night 

Real improvements geT lost in the 
box-ticking approach beloved of bu¬ 
reaucrats. The NHS official takes 
pride in his area's low death rate 
whilst dosing wards — there is no box 
to tick for that Traffic planners boast 
of their out-of-town car parks; mean¬ 
while thieves use them as a kind of car 
pool. They brag of their buses which 
sit nose to tail in the shopping streets; 
and they wonder why I would rather 
sit in my car and wait for a parking 
space. 

Mr Williams, referring to my own 

FCO and Soviet Union 
From Sir Kenneth Warren 

Sir. Before the thunder of the ancient 
artillery of the Foreign Office firing on 
Lord BetheU dies away (letters, Nov¬ 
ember 24), may I draw attention, from 
experience, to occasions when they 
were strangely silent in the Soviet Un¬ 
ion. 

During a visit to the Soviet nudear 
research centre at Serpukhov in the 
1970s 1 was astounded to discover, be¬ 
hind the barbed wire, a colony of Brit¬ 
ish computer engineers and their fam¬ 
ilies. Their task was to maintain and 
operate two large British computers, a 
surprise in itself, bur they were only 
allowed out to go to the local village 
once a week 

Despite repeated requests to the em¬ 
bassy in Moscow no visits ro the city 
had been allowed. Vigorous action by 
our parliamentary group whipped the 
Foreign Office into action and the 
families got to Moscow during our 
visit and thereafter. 

In the 1980s as chairman of the Brit¬ 
ish-Soviet parliamentary group, when 
in Moscow testing “Glasnost". 1 was 
invited to meet some “top brass" in the 
Kremlin. 1 asked embassy staff if they 
would like to accompany me but they 
refused, saying I was on “a private vis¬ 
it". Afterwards I had nobody to con¬ 
firm that I had teased out of my hosts 
the date of the Soviet withdrawal of 
troops from Afghanistan. 

Lastly, whilst I dislike disputing my 
friend Winston Churchills recent re¬ 
view of Lord Bethell’s book in the Lon¬ 
don Evening Standard, he adds cre¬ 
dence to the Foreign Office's claims of 
the help they gave the gallant Oleg 
Gordievsky in his escape from the 
Soviet Union. The claims are distinc¬ 
tively different from Mr Gordlevsky's 
actual experience when he Med to get 
the rapid response he desperately 
needed from our embassy. It was a 
weekend. 

Yours faithfully, 
KENNETH WARREN, 
Wood field House, Goudhurst, Kent. 
November 24. 

Business letters, page 29 

From the Execute? Director of Feed 
the Children (Europe) 

Sir. Bihac is a UN “safe area", yet 
200.000 lives are now at risk there. 
50.000 people have already been driv¬ 
en from their homes, humanitarian 
relief convoys cannot get in, food and 
medical supplies have run right 
down, the UN and Nato cannot agree 
on what is ro be done. Whar. one 
might ask is an "unsafe" area? 

Britain and France are not pre¬ 
pared to risk protecting Bihac in case 
it leads to full-scale involvement. This 
is of course supposition: because we 
have never really been prepared to 
make safe the socalled “havens". We 
have established a record of threat 
without force and places like Gora2de 
and Srebrenica have been left to sink 
in the mire. 

There are now 38,700 UN troops 
from 28 nations active in this conflict 
zone and they alone make it possible 
for aid to continue in many parts of 
Bosnia. If Bihac falls it will'surely be 
follow ed by another ons laugh r on tot¬ 
ally debilitated civilians, for all the 
military participants are apparently 
re-energised by recent actions. There 
is absolutely no way that this war will 
go away unless somebody acts as a 
major agent for change. 

There has been little attempt to for¬ 
cibly protect a single so called “safe 
haven”. We do not know what will 
happen if we act now bur we certainly 
know what will continue to happen if 
we don’t. 

The Serbian leaders have every 
reason to believe in UN impotence. 
They have good reason to believe they 
are winning the war. They are unlike¬ 
ly now to senle for 70 per cent of the 
country 

If we believe in Bosnia, then Bihac 

letter of November 16. asks what it 
would take to persuade me to aban¬ 
don my car. The answer, as Mr David 
Mackenzie said in his letter of Nov¬ 
ember 8. is the development of “exten¬ 
sive, high-quality, affordable, integra¬ 
ted public transport". Thar involves 
rather more than pricing motorists 
out of the central car parks and ban¬ 
ning on-street parking, which is what 
passes for policy in OxforcL 

Yours faithfully, 
C. J. DALE. 
Highbury, 67 Godstow Road, 
Wolvercote. Oxford. 

From Mr Craig Simmons 

Sir. The provision of “park and ride" 
and the frequent bus services referred 
to by Roger Williams have not reduc¬ 
ed the amount of traffic in Oxford, but 
merely soaked up some of the in¬ 
crease. 

Oxford City Council's own traffic 
figures show that 52,000 vehicles en¬ 
tered the city per day in 1979 and 
59.000 in 1993. The number of cars us¬ 
ing “park and ride" has increased but 
is still relatively small (4.500 per day 
in 1993). and the scheme extremely 
costly. 

Much of the congestion and pollu¬ 
tion in the city centre is due to toe bus¬ 
es. Whilst de-regulation has maintain¬ 
ed sendee levels, it has also meant 
duplication of routes and cross-ticket¬ 
ing problems resulting in many em¬ 
pty seats. 

Only the complete closure of the city 
centre to through traffic and the intro- 

Urban deprivation 
From the Bishop of Leicester, 
Chairman of the Church of England 
Urban Bishops’ Panel 

Sir, The Policy Studies Institute sur¬ 
vey Urban Trends 2 (“ Britain more 
divided by class and cash than ever", 
later editions. November 21). under¬ 
lines the increasing polarisation be¬ 
tween many of our deprived urban 
areas and the rest of society — a trend 
to which the Church of England re¬ 
port. Faith in the City, drew attention 
nearly ten years ago. 

That report on the Church of Eng¬ 
land has given rise to such major ini¬ 
tiatives as the Church Urban Fund 
and the Committee on Black Anglican 
Concerns: partnerships have devel¬ 
oped between the churches and people 
of other faiths, other voluntary organ¬ 
isations, local authorities and central 
government; the Department of the 
Environment has benefited greatly 
from the setting up of the Inner Cities 
Religious Council. Ihe work contin¬ 
ues at grassroots level, based on faith 
in what people living in these areas 
have to offer to the rest of society. 

Over the last year, there has been 
particular anxiety that the kind of loc¬ 
al initiatives which voluntary bodies 

Toiy rejuvenation 
From Mr Derrick Streeton 

Sir. As a former constituency chair¬ 
man of the Conservative Parry (1978- 
83) I take issue with Sir Andrew Lloyd 
Webber’s assertion (letter. November 
30) that the Conservative Party is 
"democratically driven". 

Although good democracy exists at 
its local level, it is there that it stays. 
What is democratic about the average 
member having no say whatsoever in 
the selection (let alone election) of the 
party chairman, nor in the choice of 
motions for debate at party confer¬ 
ences (let alone in party polity), nor in 
approving (or otherwise), the way 
money is spent by Central Office? 

The hole in which the party now 
rests is in no small way the result of 
the void which exists between the top 

or some other location like it must be 
used to prove that we are prepared to 
act and have the capability. If we 
don’t, history may prove us guilty of 
not merely incompetence but moral 
dereliction. 

Yours faithfullv, 
DAVID H. W.'GRUBB, 
Executive Director, 
Feed the Children (Europe). 
82 Caversham Road, 
Reading. Berkshire. 
December 1. 

From Mr Martin Cohen 

Sir. As 1 write, members of the United 
Nations peace-keeping force are being 
held hostage by Serbian militias, to 
deter air strikes, and thousands more 
UN troops are patrolling battle lines 
at considerable expense, enabling the 
limited manpower of the Serbs to be 
used elsewhere to maximum effect. 
(And. of course, the UN continues to 
prevent the Bosnians from acquiring 
arms to defend themselves, or Nato 
from enforcing the “safe areas" pol¬ 
icy.) 

Meanwhile, UN and European 
Union diplomats tirelessly search at 
the negotiating table for a solution 
that enables them to aid and abet 
genocide without needing to admit it. 

The Bosnian government should 
recognise that the UN has carried out 
its policy to the best of its ability. If 
Bosnians now wish to preserve their 
country and save its people, they 
should consider asking the UN to 
leave. 

Yours sincerelv. 
MARTIN COHEN, 
4 Wellington Road, 
Ilkley. West Yorkshire. 
December 1. 

duction of a tram or trolleybus public 
transport system will reduce traffic 

Meanwhile, for one hour in ten the 
air quality in Oxford falls below gov¬ 
ernment guidelines. Public health is 
being affected. Historic buildings are 
deteriorating, visitors are being deter¬ 
red and local businesses are suffering. 

Yours etc. 
CRAIG SIMMONS. 
Oxford Green Party, 
50 Aston Street, Oxford. 
November 24. 

From Mr Raymond Durrant 

Sir, One must have sympathy with 
Mrs Crossley Cooke (letter, Novem¬ 
ber 24) who had her car stolen from a 
“park and ride" car park in Oxford, 
but she is one of many thousands of 
motorists around the country who suf¬ 
fer a similar fete each year. 

The problem is being compounded 
by local authority car park operators 
who, in the interests of financial eco¬ 
nomy, have removed attendants from 
car parks and introducted a system of 
"pay and display", where motorists 
pay into a machine for the number of 
hours’ parking required, and then 
have to display tickets telling the pub¬ 
lic in general, and the car thief in par¬ 
ticular, just how long they are likely to 
begone. 

Yours faithfullv. 
RAYMOND DURRANT. 
195 Marshalswick Lane. 
St Albans. Hertfordshire. 
November 24. 

can sponsor have been gravely weak¬ 
ened by the curtailment of the Urban 
Programme. We have been told that 
resources from the DoE’s "single re¬ 
generation budget" would in some 
way compensate and we await to see 
the result of the first round of bids. We 
are disturbed to hear rumours, how¬ 
ever, that there may not be a second 
round of bidding for the single regen¬ 
eration budget for 1996-97. 

If this were to be the case, this 
would increase the frustration of local 
authorities and community groups 

. desperate for stability in funding pro¬ 
grammes, so that they can plan effec¬ 
tively. On behalf of the Church of 
England Urban Bishops' Panel. I 
have written to the Secretary of State 
for the Environment to ask for clarifi¬ 
cation. 

Above all, we would reinforce the 
call by the authors of the PSI report 
that the Government should maintain 
its support for deprived urban areas 
and, in particular, the means to build 
up capacity, both economic and social, 
in places where the problems are most 
acute. 
Yours sincerely, 
+THOMAS LEICESTER, 
Bishop's Lodge, 
10 Springfield Road, Leicester. 
November 23. 

and lower levels. After all. good gov¬ 
ernment is all about reflecting major¬ 
ity sentiment, especially those of your 
own supporters, whereas it can be 
seen that minority interests and the 
lobbyist industry often dictate events. 

“Democratisation" should be the 
buzzword for rejuvenating the party, 
but it may take a major electoral de¬ 
feat before it is forthcoming. 

Yours sincerely. 
DERRICK STREETON, 
39 The Leasway, 
Wesidiff-on-Sea, Essex. 
December 1. 

Letters to the editor that are intended 
for poblicatioD should cany a 

daytime telephone number. They 
may be sent to a fax number — 

071-782 5046. 

Airports in SE 
under pressure 
From the Chairman of the British Air 
Transport Association and others 

Sir. We are writing today to the Secre¬ 
tary of State for Transport to remind 
him of the fact that demand at air¬ 
ports in the South East of England 
wilt exceed the capacity of existing and 
proposed airport development early 
in the next cenrnry. All traffic projec¬ 
tions indicate this: the current debate 
is about when, not if, that overall 
shortfall will occur. 

One thing is certain — traffic lost to 
the UK will be ro the gain of our near 
European neighbours and airports in 
Paris, Amsterdam or Frankfurt could 
become Europe’s major gateway. If a 
squeeze on capacity leads io reduced 
feeder connections from London and 
the South East then our regions will 
also suffer. 

The crucial issue is runway capacity 
in the South East In our "view new 
capacity must be provided in this re¬ 
gion and where the market needs it. It 
must also be provided in the interests 
of supporting local economies, and 
where ix will complement the contin¬ 
uing growth of the UK's regional air¬ 
ports. 

If we are to maintain our success in 
attracting inward investment and in¬ 
bound tourism — both major contri¬ 
butors to the UK economy — then new- 
capacity is essential. We therefore 
urge the Government to assess the ec¬ 
onomic consequences if demand is not 
met where it arises and to evaluate al¬ 
ternative options, including comple¬ 
mentary facilities and close parallel 
runways. Technological advances in 
reducing aircraft noise and in traffic 
control management, together with 
improvements in public transport ser¬ 
vices. have made these options more 
feasible and more environmentally at¬ 
tractive. 

In view of all these factors, the Sec¬ 
retary of State should address this is¬ 
sue wiih the utmost urgency. 

Yours faithfully. 
DAVID HOPKINS. Chairman. 
British Air Transport Association. 
DANIEL S. BAYER. Chief Executive, 
British-American Chamber of Commerce. 
RICHARD BOTWOOD. Director General. 
Chartered Institute of Transport. 
IAN HAMER. Chairman. 
Air Transport Users Council. 
IAN REYNOLDS. Chief Executive. 
Association of British Travel Agents. 
SIMON SPERRYN. Chief Executive. 
London Chamber of Commerce. 
RON TAYIOR. Director General, 
British Chambers of Commerce. 
DAVID YEOMANS. Chairman. 
Transport Policy Committee, CB1, 

5-6 pan Mall East SW1. 
December I. 

World of PR 
From the President of the Institute of 
Public Relations 

Sir, Matthew Parris sold his “warts- 
and-all story of the world of PR" 
(Magazine, November 26) to publicise 
his equally distorted Channel 4 pro¬ 
gramme. 

Public relations is not an add-on to 
the running of a company, it is an in¬ 
tegral part alongside finance and pro¬ 
duction. It is instigated and managed 
at senior level, often with the direct in¬ 
volvement of the chairman and chief 
executive, advised by experienced, 
disciplined and dedicated practi¬ 
tioners. 

And as for PR “makes nothing ... 
understands nothing”, what company 
or organisation succeeds which ig¬ 
nores its reputation? 

The 1PR has done much to enhance 
standards within the industry. Its edu¬ 
cation programme includes the en¬ 
dorsement of nine degree and post¬ 
graduate courses. Its code of profes¬ 
sional conduct is stria and includes 
interpretations related to parliamen¬ 
tary lobbying to protea the public 
interest Its stringent membership 
criteria ensure that employers can 
rely upon the integrity of LPR mem¬ 
bers to have wide experience and ca¬ 
pabilities. 

Mr Parris did not describe the pub¬ 
lic relations industry in which I work. 
Despite the provision of information 
for his programme by the IPR, he has 
totally failed to grasp the role of this 
core management discipline. 

Yours faithfullv. 
MIKE BEARD, 
President, 
The Institute of Public Relations, 
The Old Trading House. 
15 Northburgh Street, EC1. 
December 1. 

No U-turns? 
From Sir Ronald Millar 

Sir, A propos the Labour leader send¬ 
ing his son to a grant-maintained 
school, some might say Tony was for 
turning — but of course I couldn't pos¬ 
sibly comment 

Yours faithfully, 
RONALD MILLAR, 
7 Sheffield Terrace, W8. 
December 1. 

Playing the game 
From Mr M, A. Finlay 

Sir, Is the takeover by Hasbro of the 
Waddington games interests (report, 
December l) to be referred to the Mon¬ 
opoly commission? 

Yours faithfully, 
MIKE FINLAY. 
7 Helena Close, 
Hadley Wood, Barnet Hertfordshire. 
December 1. 
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COURT CIRCULAR 
BUCKINGHAM PALACE 
December i: The Queen and Die 
DuJce of Edinburgh (his morning 
arrived at Rochdale Station and 
were received by Her Majesty's 
Lord-lieutenant for Greater 
Manchester (Coland John Tim¬ 
mins) and die Mayor of Rochdale 
(Councillor John Beasley). 

Her Majesty and His Royal 
Highness drove to Rochdale Arts 
and Heritage Centre and were 
received by the Chairman, 
Recreation and Community Ser¬ 
vices, and Deputy Mayor of Roch¬ 
dale (Councillor Rodney Scott). 

After unveiHng a commemo¬ 
rative plaque to mark the One 
Hundred and Fiftieth Anniversary 
of the Cooperative Movement, 
The Queen, with The Duke of 
Edinburgh, toured the centre. 

Her Majesty and His Royal 
Highness subsequently attended a 
Service in the Parish Church of St 
Chad and were received by die 
Bishop of Manchester (the Right 
Reverend Christopher Mayfield). 

The Queen, accompanied by The 
Duke of Edinburgh, later opened 
University Barracks, Boundary 
Lane, Manchester, and was re¬ 
ceived by the Chairman, Terri¬ 
torial. Auxiliary and Volunteer 
Reserve Association for the North 
West of England and the Isle of 
Man (Colonel Charles Dickie) and 
the Lord Mayor of Manchester 
(Councillor Sheila Smith). 

Having been received by a Royal 
Salute. Her Majesty inspected a 
Guard of Honour and unveiled a 
commemorative plaque. 

Afterwards The Queen, with The 
Duke of Edinburgh, honoured 
Colonel Dickie with her presence 
at Luncheon in the Officers’ Mess. 

Her Majesty, accompanied by 
His Royal Highness, this after¬ 
noon opened the new Sixth form 
House at Chetham’s School of 
Music, Manchester, and was re¬ 
ceived by the Chairman. 
Chethamk Hospital and library 
Feoffees (Mr Christopher Kenyon). 

The Queen and The Duke of 
Edinburgh later arrived at Cen¬ 
tenary Bridge. Centenary Way, 
Trafford Park, and were received 
by the Chairman. Trafford Park 
Development Corporation (Mr 
William Morgan) and the Mayor 
of Trafford (Councillor Kenneth 
Rogers). 

Having crossed the bridge with 
His Royal Highness and been 
received by the Mayor of Salford 
(Councillor Vincent Prior). Her 
Majesty opened Centenary Bridge 
by unveiling a commemorative 

CLARENCE HOUSE 
December 1: Queen Elizabeth The 
Queen Mother was present this 
evening at a Recital given by 
Vladimir and Dmitri Ashkenazy 
far the Royal Philharmonic Or¬ 
chestra at St James's Palace. 

The Lady Margaret Colville and 
Major Raymond Seymour were in 
attendance. 
ST JAMES’S PALACE 
December b The Prince of Wales 
received Mr Lodwrkk Cook this 
morning. 

His Royal Highness, Presided. 

Royal College of Music, this after¬ 
noon bestowed Fellowships and 
attended a Concert to mark the 
Centenary of the Official Opening 
of the Main College Building at 
Prince Consort Road, London 
SW7. 

Dr Manon Williams was in 
attendance. 

Later The Prince of Wales. 
Cofonelnn-ChieL The Royal Dra¬ 
goon Goards. reooved Major Gen¬ 
eral Patrick Brooking upon, 
relinquishing his appointment as 
Colonel. The Royal Dragoon 
Guards, and Iiectenam-Geperal 
Sir Anthony Mullins upon assum- 

plaque. 
The L 1 Lady Farnham. the Ri Hon 

Sir Robert Feflowes. Mr Simon 
Gimson and Major James Patrick 
were in attendance. 
The Duke or Edinburgh. President 
and Honorary Life Fellow. Royal 
Society far the Encouragement of 
Arts, Manufactures and Com¬ 
merce. this evening attended a 
Dinner and presented the Albert 
Medal at John Adam Street, 
London WCZ 

Brigadier Miles Hunt-Davis 
was in attendance. 
The Prince of Wales, on behalf of 
The Queen, held an Investiture at 
Buckingham Palace this morning. 

The Lady Elton has succeeded 
the Hon Mary Morrison as Lady 
in Waiting to Her Majesty. 

December I: The Prince Edward. 
Trustee. The Duke of Edinburgh’s 
Award, today gave a Luncheon at 
Buckingham Palace. 

lis Royal Highness. Cokmd-in- 
Chief, The Royal Dragoon 
Guards, this evening attended the 
Annual Officers Dinner at the 
Cavalry and Guards Club, London 
WL 

Major Patrick Tabor was in 
attendance. 
KENSINGTON PALACE 
December 1: The Princess of 
Wales. Patron. National Aids 
Trust, this morning opened die 
Mortimer Market Centre. London 
WC1. 

Mr Patrick Jephson was in 
attendance. 

Her Royal Highness, Patron. 
National Aids Trust, this evening 
attended die “Concert of Hope” at 
Wembley Arana. Middlesex. 

Miss Anne Beckwith-Smilh was 
in attendance. 
December l: The Princess Mar¬ 
garet. Countess of Snowdon. Presi¬ 
dent. The Guide Association, held 
a Reception at Kensington Palace 
this afternoon fallowing the 
presentation of Broodies to those 
who have become Queen's Guides. 

The Lady Juliet Townsend was 
in attendance. 
December I: The Duke of Glouces¬ 
ter today visited Scarborough and 
was received on arrival by Her 
Majesty's Lord-Lieutenant for 
North Yorkshire (Sir Marcus 
Worsfey. Bt). 

In the morning His Royal High¬ 
ness. Commissioner. English 
Heritage, visited sites in 
Scarborough. 

In the afternoon The Duke of 
Gloucester. Grand Prior. Order of 
St John, attended the Grand 
Prior's Fust Aid Competition at the 
Spa Pavilion. Scarborough. 

Major Nicholas Barne was in 
aaenatmee. 
YORK HOUSE 
December 1: The Duke and Duch¬ 
ess of Kent this evening opened an 
extension to the Peninsula Hold. 
Salisbury Road. Kowloon. Hang 
Kong. 

Mis Julian Tomkins and Mr 
Nicolas Adamson were in 
attendance. 
The Duchess of Kent this rooming 
opened the Paediatric Centre. The 
Queen Elizabeth Hospital. Wylie 
Road. Kowloon. Hong Kong. 

Mrs Julian Tomkins was in 
attendance. 

Birthdays today 
The Earl of Arundel and Surrey. 

Sir Maurice Bathurst. QC. 81; 
Sir Frederic Bennett, former MP. 
76; Mr Timothy Boswell. MP, 52; 
the Hon Nigel Colder, science 
writer, 63; Mrs Beryl Chiity, 
diplomat, 77; Professor Sir Alan 
Cook, former Master. Sehvyn Coll¬ 
ege, Cambridge. 72; Sir Frank 
Cooper, civil servant and company 
chairman, 72; Sir David Davies, 
former chairman. Welsh Dev¬ 
elopment Agency. 85; Mr (an 
Fiiuay. former director. Royal 
Scottish Museum. 88; Mr David 
Green, director. VSO, 46; Mr 
Michael Green, chairman, Carlton 

Communications. 47: General 
Alexander Haig, fanner American 
Secretary of State. 70; Marshal of 
the RAF Sir Peter Harding. 61: 
Miss Patricia Hewitt, fanner dep¬ 
uty director. Institute for Public 
ftrifcy Research. 46: Dr Gwyn 
Jones, chairman. Broadcasting 
Council for Wales, 46; Sir George 
labouchere. diplomat. 89: Dr 
Brian Lang, chief executive. British 
Library. 49; Mr Roy Moss, vice- 
chairman, Allied Domecq, 65: 
Dame Winifred Prentice, former 
president, Royal College of Nurs¬ 
ing, 84; Miss Monica Seles, tennis 
player. 21: Mr Alex Smith. MEP. 
51; Mr Gianni Versace, fashion 
designer. 48. 

Jennifer Burgess of Sotheby's shows the Schumann manuscript with revisions by the composer pasted cm 

Schumann manuscript sells for £1.4m 
By John Shaw 

THE working manuscript of Robert 
Schumann's Second Symphony in C 
Major, thought to have been destroyed 
in a bombing raid during the Second 
World War. sold for a record £L486^00 
at Sotheby’s in London yesterday. - 

The price. weQ above the presale 
estimate of £7(XXOOO-E800,000. was paid 
by Mr and Mis Robin Lehman, two 
wealthy manuscript collectors based in 
New York who lend thrir acquisitions to 
the J. Pierpont Morgan library. New 
York. It is understood that the manu¬ 
script may go on show there. 

It was bought on their behalf by James 
Kirkman, a picture dealer who was on 
the telephone to the couple during a 
round of hectic bidding. The underbid¬ 
der was Otto Haas, the manuscript 
dealer based in London. The price set a 
new auction record for a single work of 
anisic. 

The sale was a coup for Dr Stephen 
Roe, head of the manuscripts depart¬ 

ment in Sotheby’s, wbo broke into his 
holidays for a four-day trip to see the 
void or who i«*w decided to nwogn the 
246-page symphony for auction. Dr Roe 
took it to New York where It was seen by 
Mr and Mrs Lehman. There was great 
pro-auction interest in Germany and the 
United States. 

The re-emergence of the symphony 
was one of the most momentous events 
in music for the past 50 years. It was the 
last complete symphony by any Roman¬ 
tic composer still in private hands. The 
others are in public libraries. 

It is also one of the composer’s most 
important works and the most signifi¬ 
cant to appear at auction since his Piano 
Concerto in A Minor sold for £880,000 at 
Sotheby’s in 1989. 

The manuscript reveals the creative 
process at work. In many places Schu¬ 
mann marked the score so heavOy with 
revisions, deletions, evasions and 
scratching-out that new passages had to 
be pasted over the topu 

These lift back to reveal layer upon 

layer of working and reworking. The 
earlier versions are unknown to schol¬ 
ars. The final outcome emphasises 
Schumann’s central role in fbe develop¬ 
ment of the German Romantic sympho¬ 
ny out of Beethoven and Schaberfs 
classical tradition. 

Schumann worked on tire piece 
throughout 1846 and finally handed it to 
his publisher in 1847. There is a fly-leaf 
dedication by Clara, bis wife, to Julius 
Reitz, wbo conducted the work in 
Leipzig in 1855. 

Reitz, to Clara’s disgust, sold the 
manuscript and ownership later passed 
to BreHkopf and Hartd, Leipzig music 
publishers, whose premises were badly 
damaged by Allied bombs in December 
1943. 

It was assumed that the manuscript 
bad been destroyed, bat it survived 
bomb and foe damage and was sold into 
private hands by foe firm in 1950. 

At foe same sale yesterday a lock of 
Beethoven’s hair, cut from his bead foe 
day he died, made £4140. 

Forthcoming 
marriages 

r 

Mr T.G. ArcrieriDaeBafcr 
and Miss N.CRawoo 

The engagement is announced 
between Timothy, son of Mis 
Jacqueline Ansdectae-Bufler and 
foe late Mr Mfchaef Arcededcoe- 
Butter. of Wickham. Hampshire. 
and Nathalie, youngest daughter 
of Mr and Mrs Med Rawoo. of 

Sydenham. Louden. . 

MrT-S. Bdnurefl 
and Miss VJ.Leoduu* "_ 
The. ^wgagwngnt is announced 
between Tom. son of Mr and Mr? 
J.C BehandL of Litde Aston. 
Sutton. Coldfield, and Vfcmria. 
daughter of Mr and Mrs h. 
Leuchan. cf Cbefcrood . Gate. 
Sussex. 
MrD-S-Do&car 

and Mias BJ. Ingham 
The engagement is announced 
between David Samuel, only son 
of the late Mr David Dolbear and 
of Mrs Hazel Dolbear, of Brain¬ 
tree, p«w, : and Belinda Jane, 
elder of Mr and Mis 
Richard Ingham, of Ashtead. 
Surrey. 
Mr JL Greenfield =. 
and Miss SA.L. Jocthm 
The engagement is announced 
between James, only am of Mrs L. 
GreenfitiL of South KHtingholroe, 
Humberside, -and the late Mr W. 
Greenfield, and Stacey Amanda 
Lorraine, only daughter of Dr and 
Mrs EJU-L Jordan, of Malvem. 
Worcestershire. 
MrT.W. Greenwood 
and Miss G-E. Matson 
The engagement is announced 

MrSJ.N»fa 
3BdM5uflS.Bc 
The engageroent is announced 
between Stuart Justin. son of Mr 
and Mrs Keith Nash, of Litde 
Gransden, Cambridgeshire, and 
Helen Sifin, daughter of Mr and 
Mm Aphony Bewns, qfrGreat 
Gransden. 

MrTX. OBrer V 
and MBS B. Lanes 
The engagement if1 announced 

between Thu, son of Mr and Mrs 
Derek Greenwood, of Tunbridge 
Weils. Kart, and Gtfften, elder 
daughter of Mrand Mrs David 
MatsQD. of Bounxmoofo. Dorset, 
and Chefbo School, Malaysia. 

Dr GJ.G Harris 
and Miss SJL Seaton 
The engagement is announced 
between Guy, eider son of Mr and 
Mrs John Harris, of Long Ashton, 
near Bristol, and Sarah, second 
daughter of Mr and Mis Mer 
Seaton, of Dorchester, DorseL 

beween Thomas, eldest son of Dr 
peter Oliver, of .Mfoua Abbas, 
Dorset and Mrs Adrjed fiafley, of 
MambuD. Dorsetand Bead, 
daughter of Mr Baxxy lanes, of 
Dunctatt, West Sussex.-and Mrs 
Michael Hind, of Wadhmst. East 
Sussex. . 
Mr N. Prasad 

and Miss DJ*. WHrttr 
The engagement is announced 
between Ned, son of Rai 
Rameshwari and Mrs Prasad, erf 
India, and Suffolk, and Diane 
panicia. daughter of Mis Hdga 
wakes and die late Mr Patrick 
Derek WiDetts. of Hertford. 
Mr T.O. Scott 
and Miss PA. Madhmald^ 
The engagement is announced 
between Tim. sou of Dr and Mrs 
Barry Scott, of Gerards Cross, 
Buckinghamshire, and Benny, 
dmigtiier of Mrs Pamela Mac¬ 
Donald and the late- Mr Ian 
MacDonald, at Cobham. Surrey. 
Mr LG-Wright 
and Miss A Gibson 
The ^gagpment is ennfflnvwi 
between Ian, younger son of Mr 
and Mrs Brian Wri^it, of Cbdms- 
ford. and Alison, only daughter of 
Mr and Mrs Maurice Gibson, of 
Old Stevenage. . 

J-,- 
’*■ 

Marriage 
Mr K. Gillies 
and Mis B. Plowright 
The marriage took place on 
December 1, at Kensington and 
Chelsea Register Office, between 
Mr Keith Gffiies and Mrs Eliza¬ 
beth PlowrighL 

Anniversaries 

Today’s royal 
engagements 
The Duke of Edinburgh will visit 
foe Historic Dockyard. Chatham, 
at 9 JO. 
The Prince of Wales, as Chairman 
of The Prince of Wales's Com¬ 
mittee and President of Business in 
the Community, will visit Bettws, 
Mid Glamorgan, at 10.20: will visit 
Mid Glamorgan University. 
Pontypridd, at noon; will vial the 
Yoysowen School Aberfan. at 1.15; 
as Chairman of The Prince of 
Wales's Committee, will visit the 
Old Stables. Merthyr lydfiL at 
250; will open the new medical 
centre at Dowlais. at 3125; and will 
attend foe Tefoury Chamber of 
Commerce Christmas festive eve¬ 
ning at Tefoury. Gloucestershire, 
at 6.40. 
The Duke of York. Admiral of foe 
Sea Cadet Corps, will attend a 
card concert for the Sea Cadet 
Association at GuildfjaH at 7JO. 

Lady Butler of Saffron Walden 
greatly regrets thd she was unable 
to attatd the funeral service for the 
Earl of Selkirk, fCT.QC. yesterday. 

Premium Bonds 
The £1 million prize in the Pre¬ 
mium Bond draw for December 
was won by bond number 18WZ 
712021. The winner lives in Norfolk 
and has a bond holding of 05J50. 

Legal appointment 
Mr Jeremy Cole to be a full-time 
Chairman of Industrial Tribunals 
from January X assigned to the 
London South Region. 

Church news 
Appourtmeats 
The Ven Patrick Evans, Arch¬ 
deacon of Maidstone, diocese 
Canterbury to be also Chairman 
of the Board Mission, same 
diocese. 
Hie Rev Richard Fordham. NSM. 
Holy Trinity. Cookham: to be 
NSM. Hedsor w Bourne End 
(Oxford). 
The Rev Eric Franklin: permission 
to officiate, Thanet deanery, di¬ 
ocese Canterbury. 
The Rev Susan Gould: permission 
to officate. diocese of Birmingham. 
The Rev Alan Green, Chaplain. 
Worcester College. Oxford: to be 
also Assistant Priest, St Giles, St 
Philip and St James w St Mar¬ 
garet, Oxford (Oxford). 
The Rev David Grim wood. Senior 
Adviser of Joint Council for Social 
Responsibility, diocese Canter¬ 
bury to be Link Officer far Faith in 
the City, same diocese. 
The Re? Keith Harrison. Vicar, 
Heywood (Manchester): to be 
Chaplain, St Paul’s. Athens w St 
Peter'S, Kifissia. Greece (Europe). 
The Rev Bruce Hawkins. Vicar, 
Wafanen to be also Rural Dean of 
Sandwich (Canterbury). 
The Rev Francis Hewitt. Vicar, 
Pickering: to be also Rural Dean of 
Pickering (York). 
The Re? Joan Hicks; Assistant 
Curate. St Mary’s, Wentfover to be 
Assistant Curate. St Peter's, Earley 
(Oxford). 
The Rev Elisabeth Hubbard: to be 
Rector. Willingham and Rarapfan 
(Ely). 
The Rev John Humphries, Rector. 
King's Cfiffe: to be also Priest-in- 
charge, Collyweston (Peter¬ 
borough). 

The Rev Colin Hutt, Curate 
(NSM). Ludlow Team Ministry: to 
be Team Vicar (stipendiary), 
Tenbury Wells Team Ministry 
(Hereford). 
The Re? Christopher Jackson. 
Vicar, St David. Shenky Green: to 
be also Dean of Kings Norton 
(Birmingham). 
The Rev Canon Derek Jackson, 
Priest-in-charge. Ceroe Abbas 
(Salisbury): to be Chaplain in 
Menorca. Spain (Europe). 
The Rev lan Kitteringham. Vicar, 
St Mary Magdalene. Wandsworth 
Common: to be also an Honorary 
Canon of Southwark Cathedral 
(Southwark). 
The Rev David Lewis. Vicar, Holy 
Trinity. Wallington: to be also an 
Honorary Canon of Southwark 
Cathedral (Southwark). 
The Rev Jenny Lister, Assistant 
Curate, St Peter's, Cowgate 
(Newcastle): to be Asssfent Curate 
(NSM). Lichfield St Mkhad 
(Lichfield). 
The Rev Peter McConnefl, Curate. 
North Shields: to* be Vicar, St 
Peter, Balkwdl (Newcastle). 
The Rev Stephen Marien. Rector. 
St John, Coulsdorr to be also an 
Honorary Canon of Southwark 
Cathedral iSouthwark). 
The Rev Michael Metcalf, lately 
Director of Education, diocese 
Lichfield- to be Vicar, Stafford St 
Paul same diocese. 
The Rev Dr John Parr to be Priest- 
in-charge. Harston and Hauxton 
(Ely). 
The Rev Canon Barry Thomas. 
Rector, LlanbeWig w Caernarfon 
(Bangor): to be Chaplain of St 
Paul’s. Monte-Cario, Monaco 
(Europe). 

Service 
dinners 
The Royal Dragoon Guards 
The Prince of Wales; CakMeFin- 
Chief of The Royal Dragoon 
Guards, attended a Regimental 
Officers’ dinner held last night at 
the Cavalry and Guards Club. 
Major-General P.G. 
Cofoori of the Regiment. 
4fo (Volunteer) Battalion. 
The Royal Green Jackets 
Lord Nicholas Gordon Lennox. 
Honorary Colonel of foe 4th 
(Volunteer) Battalion. The Royal 
Green Jackets, presided at the 
annual dinner held M night at 
Haberdashers' HalL 

Joseph Janni 
A celebration erf the producer 
Joseph Janni and his life’s achieve¬ 
ments will take place at The Italian 
Institute. 39 Belgrave Square. 
London. SWl.on Monday, Decem¬ 
ber 19. at 1130am. 

School news 

far 

Frauds Hofiand School 
Clarence Gate 
Tickets for the reunion 
Old Girts on Wednesday, 
ber 14, can be obtained on request 
from the School Office on 071723 
0176. 

Appointment 
Mr David Faber. MP. has been 
anxifatedParliainentaryMvateSec- 
retary to Baroness ChaUeer of Walla¬ 
sey. Minister for Overseas 
development. 

BIRTHS: Henry Gaily Knight, 
architect and writs’, LangoJd, 
Yorkdiire, 1786; Georges Seurat, 
paints, creattM’ of RnwirilHsm. 
Paris. 1859; George Minot, phy¬ 
sician. Nobel laureate 1934. Bos¬ 
ton. Massachusetts, 1885; Sir John 
BarUroDL conductor. Lonrinn. 
1899; Maria Callas. soprano. New 
York. 1923. 
DEATHS: Hemdn Cortes, con¬ 
queror of Mexico, Seville, 1547; 
Gerhaidus Mercator, cartog¬ 
rapher. Duisberg. Germany* 1594; 
Marquis de Sade, writer and 
adventurer. Charexxton Asylum. 
Paris. 1814; Adelaide. Queen Con¬ 
sort of King Wiliam IV, Bendey 
Priory, Staumare, Middlesex. 
1849; Amelia Opfe. novelist, Nor¬ 
wich. 1853: John Brown, militant 
Abolitionist. executed. Charles 
Town. Virginia. 1859; Edmond 
Rostand, dramatist. Baris. 1918; 
Stephen Potter, humorist, lotidnn. 
1969; Philip Larkin, poet, Hoff, 
1985; Aaron Copland, composer. 
Westchester County. New York, 
1990. 
St Baulk Cathedral rebuilt by 
Wren, was opened. 1697. 
Napoleon Bonaparte crowned 
himself Emperor of the French in 
Notre Dame. Paris. 1804. 
The Second Empire was estab¬ 
lished in France with Napoleon m 
as Emperor. 1852. 

Receptions 
Conservative Middle East 
Council 
Sir Dennis Walters. MBE, Hon 
President, Mr Cyril Townsend. 
MP. Chairman and foe officers of 
the COnsovative Middle East 
Council were hosts at . a reception 
held yesterday in the Jubilee Roam 
at tiie House of Commons in 
honour of the Arab Ambassadors. 
Coonri] of European 
Municipalities and Regions 
Mr Gordon McCartney, Chair¬ 
man erf the Individual Members 
Group of the British Section of the 
Courted of European MunkzpaJ- 
ities and Regions, was the host at a 
reception held last night at Dol¬ 
phin Square to mark tite contribu¬ 
tion of British local government to 
developments in Europe. 

Royal Victorian 
Order 
The Queen has pnownanitori that a 
service of the Royal Victorian Order 
is to be held in St George* ChapeL 
Windsor Castfe at 11 -00am onUmrs- 
day, April 27. 1995, followed by a 
reception in tbe State Apartments of 
Windsor Castle far all Members and 
Medallists of the Older attending the 

Due to 1 
of St George's ChapeL tickets for the 
service and reception will be re¬ 
stricted to Members of foe Royal 
Victorian Order and hnMwe of foe 
Royal Victorian Medal only. Please 
do cot apply far tickets for spouses, or 
other guests, who are not Members 
or Medallists of foe Oder. Honorary 
Members and Medallists are not 
efigibfe to attend. 

Members of foe Order and Medal¬ 
lists vfoo wish to attend should apply 
for a’ticket as soon as possible, and 
not later than Friday. March 10.1995. 
deuh stating their name, address 
and Grade within tbe Order. They 
should also.state if they require »j4. 
parking permit Application sboula-- 
be made to the Registrar of the Royal - 
Victorian Order. Tbe Comal Chan¬ 
cery of tire Orders of Knighthood. 
St James's Palace. London. 
SW1A1BH. 
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Salters’ Company 
Lard Boner rf Luddeoham presented 
the Salters' Prize far tbe teaching of 
chemistry to Dr 0*Hn Chambers of 
Bolton School at Salters’ Hall yes¬ 
terday. He also presented prizes to 
graduates in dwmistiy and chemical 
engmearog and to students who bad 
achieved the best results in foe 
Salters' Advanced Chemistry 
Ewmiimiiwf 

Mr Alan Grieve of tbe Jerwood 
Foundation presented tbe 
SahersVJerwood Chemistry Equip¬ 
ment Awards. Mr JJLS. Homan, 
Master of the Salters' Company, 
presided. 

V 

Luncheon 
Axis Cotmta of England 
The Earl of Gowrie. Chairman, the 
Aits Council of England, was tbe host 
at a luncheon held yesterday at 14 
Great Peter StreeL Among the guests 
were 
Pamela, udv Harlech. Dame Judl 
DenrtL Sir Timothy LuUcester. Mr 
Sngjhen^Dahtry^ htf Ian Hargreaves, 

f Stevenson. 
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You an awesome. Land, more 

Psalm 76 : 4 (REBJ 
andw 77 Nov 

BIRTHS 

- On 
4 The 

(Me Bono) am 
(Thomas HoxyJ. a brother 
for Red. 

CAUAMH - Al SUrttno oo 
rath Noraona. to Helm 
(Me Mtithewa) and DavHL.a 

in Zimbabwe, id Max (Me 
Hobson) and GeoOrar. a 
daodUtar. sister to Tbomat 
Sophie. P. Bag. 29M 
Harare. 

COBRFOftTH - To 
am Atasddr. on 
Nwnmr. a 
Portia, a tester to Room am) 
Ottvta. 

RUTH - On November 29th, 
to Katherine (ate Evened) 

WOUQKUB - On November 
29th, to KM (Me Ran) 
m tterrr. a sen. Jam Emu. 
a brother fir Potty. 

Lam - CM 11th October to 
Dr. Aw* CM* ttertec) and 
CT MaHhew. in 

PEMDM3CH - Or November 
240t at The northed 
Hospital. Id Carothw fiite 
wmtaoa) and Jehu, a 

sheer ter Corey. 
■OOMEY - On November 4t& 

1994. at PayviLW Hospital. 
Barbados, to Brticrrs (Me 
Stmdertand) and Johan, a 
sen. Max vnUan Thomas, e 
brother Cor Csadha. 

SCHUn-OnSSMNOTCndxr 
1994at BwHoaral Hampridre 
OnM Honied, to Lae? 
(nfe Goddam) and Jonrihan. 
a son. Alexander qartas. 

TROOP - On November 24th. 
to Fomas tote ltonsrtca and 

a brother tor Ottvta. 

YMO - On 16th Norember 
1994m SodBansad HoaritoL 
Bristol, to carotene (Me 
wypert and lan. a fisgto 

DEATHS 

On Novamhw 
30th. imiMlr. a«ed 91. 
KolhartM Mary, devoted 
wife of the teas Ste wnttam 
Brie Beckon KCMG QC. 
Foiml at Sims's ranch. 
irosr UsMmL Ssmamt on 
Thursday nvrember 8th at 
2m. Ftowancr donarkan to 
a Peters ChoRSi. West 
Lydford c/o Raney & Son. 
BuOeJflh. taariwfouij. 
Seeaeraec 8A6 *sy art: 
OO68-S0CB4). 

- On 28th 
Nowrotosr 1994. stage 
SwoBach. son of to* Me 3rd 
Baron Berwick. i8tU«tr» 
Honda aped 72. Rnvrat 
privalK Hsnortsd Service to 
Samb Afrtts c pro llih 
December at St Loters 
Hospios. KeuDwontj. capei 
tomb. Damdlans piesse n St 
LakTS Hospice. Manorial 
Service hi »"«*«■ to be 

B8SRLCY - On Wedmadro 
November 30th. Jonathan. 

loved Mb' son of 
Derek Brieriv and tbe late 
Anna FTOwai Ho*y 
Twmty. Brempten. on 
Tbasroy ism Deceodim at 
230 pro. fbBowad tor 
crenmiuu at Pnmay VMa at 
4 pro Ftowero and amrtiea. 
to JJL Kenyan. 49 Merioee 

«UV let 
•WO 93T4J7S7. 

MIOOKE - On Wovanber 

MadOetne. aged 9S. w» of 
die tale Cot. /us. Bode 
teC. The Ami CmvtM 

on Frida? 
Owater 9th at l pro. 
Foma? town only. 
Pea-ana. n deatiad. to 
r sagos ofirianaa of Be— 
Horoeat c/o Mmnoy FAX 
31 

naaosArt? sooi Novembar 
1994. aged 96 

.Worth. 
Frida? 9th Decomtwr 1994 
3pm. FtonBy flowers eatr. 
Paa—ana PJXSA. c/o 
<hd?ar&ODL. 48 Msfi Street 
Cobten. Sane. RH9 
8LW. tet (0885) 742313. 

DEM - David Edb on 30th 
How rebar, prooaftrt? to the 
ChtrcbB HowbL OGtfen. 
dew tradband ef 8?Ma. No 

at Lo—a. 
raefodit. sen or Am 
Gaorgtaa Smart Rktoem 
and Antotoe da FtoBmwalte. 
fjowrajatgUlaijiVChmch. 
ihidg. Ltacs_ on Sduifty 
3rd nmmdw ii an 
Ftowcn to WOBgen. Quaan 
Snort mace. i«w or 
donaflens to Motor Namesia 

60UNE - Hogta 

Nonotor 1994. aged 87 
Afl enoobto to R A H 
’ (DZ3E? 610033L 

- On 
ZW «a itodon. France, 
fdeflh aowefl «* London SW7 
dtod of tnms after 

Berodkn«Dr4dar. SoQQa of 
France on Norenbu’ 280t 
and wat be tottowad bar a 

at 3 tan on 9th 
PeuMba at the Pmwrltwi 
Prioor of Ov Lad? of Momd 
Cbnart and 6t Shaon Stock. 
41 lfPquatll SU 
London SW7. fidhnwd hr a 

SOI Ptaofloo 
Send SW1. snta 7 pro. We 
have Med to contact afl of 
Ketth’a naaar Mead* and 
wteh tat all of those who 
»w rat'd tfato com to 
Johns to bonoro Ida 
brawny, ereoage. ad lower 

pteroe. bed dotations tor the 
wok of Sperhta Brans 
unromar be amt can of lirt 
Frank Chen. Nrtlonal 
Wcanotaslar Bank. PO Box 
No. 86. 46 Hta 8L. 
Brmtwuud. Ereea CM1 4AL. 

THE^fiiftSTIMES 
Wben jrei ptacc an i [in The 
Tumi re can ofler tow a hlitfnM bend 
ibiIulu ratli^rsphy eerdSeate, ntoto for 

jour noreeif. baby book arm gift. 
l h eaty £SJO Inc. VAT 

OaU 071-782-7272 
P • 

EVKVTI - (to 30lh 
1994 
KUten. Widow or CBL DJUL 
Eptyn MO. DJ_ (Ravel 

Of 

Crawley. Ftowera to the 

fir The firxyai 

Rival 
Nowmbtr 30th 1994, 
aurrottoded hr ids flnmr. 

nraotea itaa at Chradi of 
the Saraad Heart onTheadsy 

" ‘ «h at 10 am and 

Mood venwn Osmrtny at 
11 am. RIP. 

•fOHMfSai - Hflbn. 
widow of the late NorvaD 

2M 
ta CMbd teeaM. Hampton 
Com Palace, on Honda? ss 
DteBiter at 230 pro. 

UJMD - On 7WMhr 
Novubtr 29lh to London. 
Francesca, egad 29 ran. 
rtdast dan»tog of NkMaa 
and FlHabafli Loard and 
saar u Caspar. Poeev. and 
Honor. Ftmcrai Service Ripe 
Ctnartb nera Lrwea. Snaacn. 
2 pin taarday Decambra 
3rd. 

Lawnnce Jewry to, 

■NmM 
19L. widow of Dr. 

nanKlona. r deatoefl. to 
Nrtianaf Trint Nonbrartrto 

NBftl 4EXL 
SWAM - (to Noveudiei 29tfa 

1994. 

Home. Cotta HavetockSwran 
agad 73 Vear*. Brtoved 
stepfather of Heritor and 
Euros, weftor «f Nancy. 

id Aria. 

graat-. 
pcatiade. Service at Parte 
Wood Ciamaba tiaa. EBmtt. 
an Tim all? nrermher dth. 
230 pro Parody flowers 
enter 

e/o 
Fbnsnl 
Hayes. Bed ML HrtHkx 
HX1 2XH. 

- On 2rih 

Wefts. on 
Tneadnr (Sth Pacambee at 
IOlSO a tritowed by 
pel—to bariaL Ftowen to 
SJL attoteM A 900. 41 

VEVBIS-On November 30ih 
1994, poaowar at ta Hwai 
Surrey Corny Hoepu. 
Rkftard Gaoflrer Owao. 
•tod 73. Of pratanham. 
Srorey. Batoned tnaband or 

loved father of 

Stmoo___ 
toniatad Qranaflon tmaoir 
ante. Manorial Service at 
Putin il ran Chrarii on 
Sahadar OmWba lOQi at 
3 pro. Fanmy flown taOr. 
nonaflona to Rofl) 
Tockwett ifaiwrif Homioe 
c/o J. Oontoga A Sen 
Funeral Dfeecms. 55 Haro 

set (01483) 416403, 

_■ On 28th Novoabcr 
at laaamidiiitoi Craerai 
Heeptw. Dr. Aleroader 
Prank, ntray or q* 
UMvnfly of ConoctOenL 
Batoved towband of Ito lace 
Ada and router of JanaL 
EHiahelh. Fairy and Alee. 

Dorerdate Osmt,, 
Owberrira. Wove*. Phone 
(0238) 812886. 

MEMORIAL SERVICES 

RAWUUM - A Sente of 
gutata tor the Me of 
OritoRawden wto be baU on 
9lh Deoerebtr ra I JO pro at 

cmnroen. ar, Otway. Me 
Bowen. DoBaftons: to On 
RXU 

INMEMORIAM- 
WAR 

DALY - to inri and telug 
memory of Vtorrnt Rata 
Oritoraatoitototodc atedra 
Bart. My. ted Decewber 
1945, aged 17 ran. 
PwwiCitrtng ate ate Mow 

RIP. 

INWEMOfflAM- 
PRTVATE 

LAW - Cteriritao Start Ode 
WdhereO Prarortar tort 
I960-October Slat 1976. Io 

birthdays 

taw, nets a. i 

DOMESTIC A CATERING 
SmiATK»B WANTED 

■ Pmw aboovoggaaneai? 
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U Obituaries 

AIR VICE-MARSHAL HAROLD LEONARD-WILLIAMS 
Air Vice-Marshal Harold 

Leonard-Williams, CB, CBE, 
former director-general of 

manning for (he RAF. died on 
November Zl aged 83. He was 
born on September 10.1911. 

HAROLD LEONARD-WILLIAMS 
flew into France's champagne country 
at the outbreak of the Second World 
War, with ten squadrons of Fairey 
Battle sinyle-engined bombers. They 
were ihe nucleus of the RAFs Ad¬ 
vanced Air Striking Force (AA$F) 
whose forward operating bases in 
eastern France were established to 
enable even short-range aircraft like 
the Battle to reach industrial targets in 
Germany’s heartland. 

In the event no such warlike project 
ever materialised, since the Chamber- 
lain Government, under pressure from 
the French who feared devastating 
reprisals, decreed that no bombs were 
to be dropped on enemy territory as 
there w as a danger that civilians might 
be injured. Between September 1939 
and the opening of the Blitzkrieg in 
May 1940 nothing more damaging 
than propaganda leaflets were 
dropped on Germany by the AASF. 

“Leonard-Bill” as he was to become 
known throughout the service, was 
then a young pilot who had been 
converted two years earlier into one of 
a new generation of signals specialists. 
In France his task was to help to build 
a communications network for the 
A.4SF as its planes ran the gauntlet of 

_ Hitler's air defences in their mission to 
* change the hearts and minds of the 

German people. 
When the Germans attacked on May 

10. 1940. the AASFs role became a 
tactical one and the Battle, a wretched¬ 
ly obsolete design, slow, ungainly, 
packing a risible bombload and a 
negligible defensive armament, was 
shot down in droves in valiant but vain 
attempts to stop the Panzer spear¬ 
heads. For his part in maintaining 
communications for these desperate 
sorties Leonard-Williams was men¬ 
tioned in dispatches before the Dun¬ 
kirk evacuation — whereupon he 
returned to London and die Air 
Ministry. From there two years later 
he helped to organise RAF commun¬ 
ications in the Western Desert at the 

Erick Hawkins, dancer 
and choreographer, died 

in New York on 
November 23 aged 85. He 

was born in 1909. • • ■ 

UNFAIRLY but inevitably. 
Erick Hawkins is likely to be 
remembered longer for his 
effect on Martha Graham 
than for his own dancing and 
choreography. As the first 

Jfc male dancer to join her com¬ 
pany. as her lover and. for a 
time, her husband, he opened 
up new possibilities in her 
work: and her eminence in the 
development of American and 
international dance overshad¬ 
owed ail her contemporaries. 
But after their personal and 
artistic lives were sundered, 
Hawkins went on to an excep¬ 
tionally long and successful 
career with his own company 
and school, strongly influenc¬ 
ing many choreographers 
who studied with him. 

Bom in Colorado. Hawkins 
had graduated from Harvard 
(where he read Greek) before 
he decided to become a dancer 
under the inspiration of a 
performance he saw by the 
solo dancer Harald 
Kreutzberg. a leading expo¬ 
nent of the German expressive 
school. Hawkins attended the 
newly formed School of Amer¬ 
ican Ballet in New York and 
was a member of Balanchine's 
American Ballet at the Metro¬ 
politan Opera House. 1935-37. 
He also danced with Ballet 
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time of El Alamein. From 1944 on¬ 
wards he was involved closely with the 
Americans as chairman of the Joint 
Communications Board and after the 
war was appointed to the US Legion of 
Merit. 

Despite his conversion to the signals 
branch of the RAF, Harold Guy 
Leonard-Williams had dreamt since 
his boyhood of being a pilot Bom at 
Winchester, he was the son of an 
Anglican missionary in China and 
spent his schooldays shuttling between 
Lancing College, where he was a 
boarder, and the Far East 

From Lancing (where his main sport 
was boxing) he went to Cranwell in 
1930. passing out with his wings two 
years later. He then served in this 

country and Egypt before going on the 
16-month signals course in 1937 — a 
route followed by a number of other 
officers at that rime in order to improve 
their career prospects. But he main¬ 
tained his fitness to fly until he retired. 

By 1947 he was back in Egypt for 
three years, stationed at Ismaiiia as 
chief signals officer Middle East. 
Between 1951 and 1953 he commanded 
the Radio Engineering Unit at RAF 
Henlow and after becoming director of 
signals at the Air Ministry did two 
years as commandanr of No 1 Radio 
School. Locking. 19594>1. 

Leonard-Williams’s last signals ap¬ 
pointment was as command electron¬ 
ics officer in Fighter Command. 1961- 
63. For the next two years he was in 

ERICK HAWKINS 

Hawkins with Martha Graham. London, 1950 

Caravan, the smaller touring and in July 1937 staged his 
company which Lincoln own first choreography. Show 
Kirsiein ran from 1936 to 1939; Piece, described as a “ballet 
there he appeared in ballets by workout" which, aiming to 
Lew Christensen, William show off the dancer’s virtuosi- 
Dollar and Eugene Loring, ty in a modem manner, en¬ 

joyed success with audiences 
for some time. 

Despite his tall, athletic 
physique. Hawkins had 
started loo late to succeed fully 
in classical ballet: coming 
across Graham's self-wrought 
style of contemporary dance 
he began again in an idiom 
that offered him better pros¬ 
pects. Appearing first with her 
previously all-female troupe 
as a guest in American Docu¬ 
ment (193S), he became a 
regular member in 1939 and 
over the next decade took roles 
in the premieres of many of 
her best works, including the 
Ringmaster in Every Soul is a 
Circus, the title part in El 
Penitente, the Husbandman 
in Appalachian Spring. Oedi¬ 
pus in Night Journey and the 
leading man in Diversion of 
Angels. 

Graham, besotted with this 
devasiatingly handsome, ex¬ 
tremely ambitious young 
man, delegated all manage¬ 
ment functions to Hawkins 
and upset her long-term danc¬ 
ers by the extent of her 
reliance upon him. He was 
even allowed to perform some 
of his own solos in her 
programmes. But what she 
gained emotionally from their 
relationship, plus the wider 
choreographic spectrum avail¬ 
able with male as well as 
female dancers (Merce Cun¬ 
ningham soon joined, then 
others), much enriched her 
work. 

MUSICAL 
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•U.S.A. to give 
“Green Cards’ 

After they had been lovers 
for years. Hawkins suddenly 
insisted in 194S that they were 
to marry that day. But this did 
not make their tempestuous 
relationship any calmer. They 
finally broke up in 1950 when 
she suffered an injury in Paris 
where the Graham company 
was about to start its first 
European season. Hawkins 
improvised a replacement pro¬ 
gramme. believing that “the 
show must go on" even with¬ 
out its star and creator — a 
view Graham did not share 
and could not forgive. 

Thereafter Hawkins formed 
his own company, gradually 
evolving what he called the 
"normative theory" of dance 
based on unforced, natural 
movement. It was a dance of 
understatement and, like a 
speaker who avoids raising 
his voioe, compelled the audi¬ 
ence to concentrate attentively. 

At the same time Hawkins 
abandoned his initial dramat¬ 
ic content for a more abstract 
style of ritual ceremony. He 
almost always used specially 
written music, and insisted 
that it be played live. His most 
frequent collaborators over 
many years were Lucia 
DIugoszewski, composer, and 
Ralph Dorazio, sculptor, who 
devised special percussion in¬ 
struments as well as designing 
settings and costumes. With 
their co-operation. Hawkins 
drew upon many influences, 
among them the dances and 
music of the American Indi¬ 
ans, and both the art and 
philosophy of the Orient and 
of Ancient Greece. 

When Hawkins's company 
eventually played a London 
season at Sadlers Wells in 
June 19S0. his creations were 
admired for their unusually 
quiet, gentle way of moving 
and for the beguiling inno¬ 
cence of their content. Haw¬ 
kins. past 70. was still 
appearing among his young 
dancers, and continued doing 
so for many more years, not 
taxing himself physically to 
impress but relying on a 
simple dignity and charm. 

DOROTHY PICKLES 
charge of general administration in 
RAF Far East, based at Changi, 
Singapore — his Fust tour as an air 
vice-marshal. Then came a final post¬ 
ing as director-general of RAF man¬ 
ning in the Ministry of Defence, 
during the years of contraction as 
Britain prepared to withdraw from 
East of Suez. He retired from the RAF 
in 1968. 

In the same year Leonard-Williams 
took over as warden of St Michael’s 
Cheshire Home at Axbridge. a job 
which he did successfully for four 
years. He then decided’ to throw 
himself into local politics. Standing as 
a Conservative he was elected to 
Somerset County Council in 1973 and, 
after heading ihe planning committee 
for a time, became chairman of the 
council between 1978 and 1983. It was 
under his chairmanship that Somerset 
"twinned" with the Orly department in 
southern Normandy. Leonard-Wil- 
iiams commemorating the link by 
planting a number of stout English 
oaks in the oak forest near Alencon. 

The most lasting monument to his 
time as a local councillor, however, is 
perhaps the unspoilt tracts of land on 
Exmoor. As chairman of the Exmoor 
National Park committee — a council 
body which also takes in pan of Devon 
— Leonard-Williams pioneered the 
system of land management grants. 

These, the first of their kind in the 
counfry. were paid to farmers on 
Exmoor to encourage them to maintain 
the moor in its naturai state. The 
scheme was introduced in response to 
concern over the growing cultivation of 
virgin heathland’ He retired from the 
council altogether nine years ago. 

He was a briskly efficient chairman 
of comminees. proceeding with an air 
of quiet authority. Accustomed to 
service, punctuality and self-discipline, 
he had little rime for fate-comers and 
absentees. He accepted criticism, how¬ 
ever. with good humour and was 
capable of great compassion and 
understanding. Off-duty he loved his 
garden and his home and was perhaps 
happiest of all when watching cricket. 
He was made a deputy lieutenant of 
Somerset in 1975. 

He is survived by his wife Kitty, who 
is herself in hospital, and by their 
daughter. 

Dorothy Pickles..author. 
broadcaster and teacher 

of politics, died on 
November 26 aged 91. 

She was bora in 
Bridlington on August 8. 

1903. 

DOROTHY PICKLES was a 
distinguished political histori¬ 
an who influenced several 
generations of political scien¬ 
tists. through her classes at the 
University of Leicester and at 
the London School of Econom¬ 
ics. and through her definitive 
books on French politics. As a 
writer, she worked within the 
mainstream of the British 
political science tradition, tak¬ 
ing a broad historical and 
institutional approach. 

Dorothy Salmon, as she 
was bom. was the daughter of 
a physical education teacher 
and a milliner. Her forward- 
looking yet hardly affluent 
parents decided that they 
could just afford to send their 
eldest child, whatever the sex. 
to university, provided a schol¬ 
arship could be obtained. 

Dorothy, the eldest, did win 
a scholarship to Leeds Univer¬ 
sity, without arousing the 
jealousy of her younger broth¬ 
ers or sister. She duly gained a 
first-class degree in French, as 
well as the Sir Swire Smith 
Scholarship, which enabled 
her to go on to the Sorbonne. It 
was there that she met her 
future husband William Pick¬ 
les. They both obtained teach¬ 
ing posts ar Portsmouth 
College, but when they mar¬ 
ried she — as was the custom 
of those days — was forced to 
resign. 

In the 1930s the couple 
moved to London for William 
to take up an appointment at 
the London School of Econom¬ 
ics. initially as a lecturer in 
modem languages. Dorothy 
decided to study for a second 
degree, this time in political 
science. She became Harold 
Laski*s star pupil, gaining her 
second first-class degree and 
winning the Hugh Lewis Es¬ 
say Prize, while producing 
their only child. Judith, in the 
middle of the course. 

When a lectureship in gov¬ 
ernment was added to'the 
faculty at the LSE, she boldly 
resolved to apply for it Laski. 
however, gave it instead to her 
husband — on the somewhat 
unfair ground that, given the 
strength of her qualifications 
for such a job, she would 
surely find one elsewhere. She 
never, however, succeeded in 
obtaining a tenured post. She 
did. though, teach politics in a 
part-time capacity at the LSE 
from 1935 to 1978 and at the 
University of Leicester. 

She and her husband clear¬ 

ly enjoyed each other's com¬ 
pany. constantly bouncing 
ideas off each other and (com¬ 
bined) against visitors. In¬ 
deed. one friend commented 
that “in discussion with them 
it sometimes required perse¬ 
verance and a certain temerity 
to insen a word". 

Dorothy was very protective 
towards William, to his 
amusement and sometimes 
simulated irritation. Yet this 
very dose relationship never 
detracted from her own pos¬ 
ition. for she was a striking, 
articulate, no-nonsense per¬ 
son. capable of trenchant 
asides and ironic allusion, 
never in William's shadow, 
and herself a strenuous and 
productive scholar. As a teach¬ 
er. she was a hardworking 
and uncompromising critic 
who hated sloppy thinking 
and sloppy style, as her com¬ 
ments at the end of her 
students' essays made clear. 

li was during her period of 
frustrating unemployment 
that Dorothy began to make 
her name for her writing on 
politics, beginning with The 
French Political Scene in 1938. 
During the war she worked in 
the Ministry of Information, 
where she directed the French 
reference section, concerned 
with the monitoring of the 
French press and die provi¬ 
sion of information on and to 
the French Resistance. 

From this experience she 
acquired much of the material 
for her book France Between 
the Republics (1946). This and 
her later The Fifth French 
Republic 11960) became the 
classic textbooks of the day 
and are stiff valued as histori¬ 

cal reference books. Like her 
two-volume The Government 
and Politics of France (1972- 
73) and her other writings — in 
all she wrote 12 books — all 
were immensely well in¬ 
formed. and acutely percep¬ 
tive. 

After the war Dorothy also 
served as a magistrate on the 
Harrow bench and stood, 
without success, as parliamen¬ 
tary candidate for the Labour 
Party in 1950 in the staunchly 
Tory stronghold of Finchley. 
She' and William had very 
strong right-wing Labour con¬ 
nections: Herbert Morrison 
was her hero as well as her 
husband's. They were also 
both very close to the socialist 
governments of the Fourth 
Republic in the 1950s — fre¬ 
quently acting as simulta¬ 
neous translators at meetings 
between such figures as Guy 
Mollet and Hugh Gaitskell. 

Dorothy Pickles was a fre¬ 
quent broadcaster on the 
French political scene in both 
English and French, and in 
I960 was invited to the United 
States as a visiting professor at 
Columbia University'. Her last 
book. Problems of French 
Politics, was completed reluc¬ 
tantly after the death of her 
husband in 1981: critics hailed 
her as “the doyenne of French 
politics" and described the 
book as “the best introduction 
to French politics available". 
She always expressed amused 
pride in a publisher's leaflet 
listing her alongside Einstein. 
Pushkin and Sartre as writers 
of important titles in the 
literary and academic field. 

She is survived by her 
daughter. 

VITALI FOMIN 
Vi tali Fomin, artistic 

director of the St 
Petersburg Philharmonic 

Orchestra, died from a 
heart attack on October 31 
aged 61. He was bora in 
Leningrad on May 21. 

1933. 

WITH his sensitive selection 
of artists and programmes. 
Vitali Fomin steered Russia’s 
best-known orchestra through 
turbulent times, musically 
and politically. Fomin was for 
IS years artistic director of the 
St’ Petersburg Philharmonic 
(until recently the Leningrad 
Philharmonic). Linder his ae¬ 
gis the orchestra travelled 
extensively in the West and 
signed a number of good 
contracts, including one with 
the Internationa) Manage¬ 
ment Group. In the process it 
established a reputation as 
one of the most formidable of 
all East European orchestras. 
Fomin's death, coming so soon 
after that of the orchestra's 
general manager Boris 
Skvortsov, who died in the 
summer, leaves a void in the 
musical life of Russia's cultur¬ 
al capitaL 

Vitali Sergeyevich Fomin 
came from a family of engi¬ 
neers and studied to become a 
chemical engineer at the Len¬ 
ingrad Technological Insti¬ 
tute. It was here that his 

musical abilities began to 
emerge. He directed student 
and factory choirs, and built a 
name for himself as a more 
than capable pianist, playing 
for many years with a work¬ 
ers' group called Krylov's 
Choir. In 1958 he enrolled as 
an external student in the 
musicology department of the 
Leningrad Conservatoire of 
Music and took a part-time — 
later to be full-time — job 
writing programme notes for 
the Leningrad Philharmonic, 
which by this time was pro¬ 
ducing some of its most idio¬ 
syncratic work under the 
baton of the legendary 
Yevgeni Mravinsky. 

Fomin was a quiet, unpre¬ 
tentious man who would nev¬ 
er be found in the VIP seats at 
the Philharmonic Hall — he 
preferred those at the back 
with the better acoustics. He 
worked his way through the 
ranks of the orchestra’s bu¬ 
reaucratic machine until in 
1976. while others were fierce¬ 
ly competing for the job of 
artistic director. Mravinsky 
plucked him out and offered 
him the position. The same 
year his book Mravinsky Con¬ 
ducts The Orchestra, chroni¬ 
cling the legendary 
relationship between the great 
maestro and his musicians, 
was published. This was fol¬ 
lowed by a musical dictionary 

for students which appeared 
in 11 editions. 

Coming to the orchestra's 
management at a time when 
Mravinsky — never the easiest 
of men to work with — was at 
the height of his powers. 
Fomin had responsibility for 
booking visiting conductors 
and soloists, the planning of 
repertoire and the overall ar¬ 
tistic direction of the company. 
It is in no small part due to his 
unsung work that the orches¬ 
tra today, now under the 
musical direction of Yuri 
Temirkanov, enjoys an inter¬ 
national reputation accorded 
to few others in the former 
Soviet Union. Fomin also pro¬ 
moted both British artists and 
music in St Petersburg, invit¬ 
ing. among others, the con¬ 
ductors Sian Edwards. 
Manyn Brabbins and An¬ 
drew Constantine to conduct 
the Philharmonic. 

His funeral was held in a 
packed Philharmonic Hall. It 
was a rarely seen gathering of 
the St Petersburg intelligen¬ 
tsia mourning a man who was 
soft, tolerant and mellow — a 
little like a character from a 
Chekhov play — but who had 
the foresight to know what 
was right for the orchestra and 
toe determination to see his 
plans through. 

He leaves his second wife 
and two daughters. 
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TRANSATLANTIC LINERS. 
(FROM OU* OWN CORRESPONDENT) 

NEW YORK, Nov. 17. 
If] return to this subject it is chiefly because 

there is more to be said about the Oceanic 
than could well be said in a cable despatdi... 

Mere figures will give little idea of toe size of 
the Oceanic and. if they would, they have all 
been published before now. One look at her 
from toe landing-stage at Liverpool, alongside 
which she lay, gives you an impression of 
magnitude not to be got otherwise. The bow 
towers above you; toe stem is lost in toe 
distance: the sides of the ship are like the 
walls of a dry, and some new system of rivets 
makes them look as if armour-sheathed, h is 
nothing to say that she dwarfs other vessels; 
toe others seem like toy ships beside her... 

As you first enter toe companion-way you 
have some difficulty in believing yourself on 
board a ship, so original is the treatment of iL 
The while and gold often seen in toe saloon 
have been boldly transferred, but instead of 
being the main feature of the decoration they 
are but a framework to panelling of brilliant 
Indian red, with birds and flowers in gold, 
repeated above with toe effect thai a gallery 
seems to support toe upper deck, but there is 
no gallery. From toe upper companion-way 

ON THIS DAY 

December 21899 

The first decade of the 20th century saw the 
development of the luxury liner— the pride of 
countries endeavouring ro win the profitable 
North Atlantic trade. Between IS90 and 1910 
24 British. German. French and American 
liners were built: in the last year the Titanic 
and Olympic each of a tonnage more than 

twice that of the Oceanic's 1727-1. 

you pass into the library, panelled in carved 
pale oak, with ceiling panels of white and 
gold: a fine room, but with toe defect that it is 
made to serve as parlour, library, and writing 
room all in one. so that those difficult persons 
who desire to be quiet when they compose sea- 
letters to their Friends at home must seek it in 
their staterooms. And there are but two 
writing tables, a deficiency which no doubt 
will presently be supplied, ibe smoking-room 
is again placed, as in toe Teutonic, far aft on 

ihe deck above toe saloon, insiead of amid¬ 
ships on the promenade deck, for this quaint 
reason, that toe profligate smoker prefers 
retirement, and on the promenade deck found 
himself subject to observation and even to 
visits from his womenkind as he smoked and 
drank and played poker and squandered his 
substance in pools. These vices he may 
practise on the Oceanic in safe, if ignoble 
isolation. 

Defects? Oh, yes. necessarily: no ship is 
without them, arid every new ship, though her 
gestation has been of years, has her share, 
some of which will disappear as the newness 
wears off... Is iu for instance, absolutely 
necessary to restrict toe supply or water in the 
staterooms by the use of taps which require 
hard pressure, and with the best muscular 
effort emit but a triride of this precious fluid? 
Need the hoi water jugs be quite so small? 
Would another comer cupboard or two, or a 
few more books task toe resources of the 
company? A deck here and there, especially in 
the companion-ways, would be useful. The 
ship is so vast toal her bells cannot be heard 
everywhere, and it is not everybody who 
understands toem when heard. A Stateroom 
with three berths, and even with two, needs 
two washsiand basins, which many of them 
have, but not all... 
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■ 

Major to see Sinn Fein 
■ John Major brought the IRA in from the cold yesterday by 
inviting its political wing, Sinn Ffejn, to start talks with the 
Government in Belfast next Wednesday. 

Twenty-five years after the IRA began its presmt offensive 
against Britain, it emerged that Mr Major will sit down with 
Sinn Fein representatives this month at a conference to 
encourage investment in Northern Ireland._Pages 1, 2 

Pensioner to pay for shooting burglar 
■ A man aged 82 who shot a burglar who was trying to break 
into his allotment shed was ordered to pay him £4,000 
damages. Ted Newbery, a former miner, had been sleeping in 
the shed to tzy to stop vandals destroying his allotment He 
fired through a hole in the door when he heard voices 
outside___Page I 

Council taxes to rise Pilot’s funeral 
Council taxes are set to rise by at 
least 45 per cent next year, dou¬ 
ble the rate of inflation, after one 
of the toughest spending settle¬ 
ments for local councils in 20 
years...Pages 1,10 

US help in Bosnia 
President Clinton is prepared to 
commit American ground forces 
to assist in any United Nations 
evacuation from Bosnia-Heraegp- 
vina_Pages 1,16,17 

Salvage race 
The race was on to salvage the 
stricken E20 million AchiHe 
Lauro which is listing in the Indi¬ 
an Ocean-Pages L 3 

Changing on schools 
Tony Blair and David Blunkett, 
the shadow Education Secretary, 
are drawing up a new Labour 
education policy that wfll retain 
grant-maintained schools but re¬ 
store a link with local education 
authorities-Page 2 

Thinking of home 
The aid worker who was missing 
for five days after his convoy 
came under fire on the Rwandan 
border with Zaire described how 
thoughts of his family inspired 
him to survive_Page 3 

Manchester praised 
Whatever the Queen may or may 
not have said about Manchester ' 
during her recent state visit to 
Russia, monarch and city were 
reconciled-Page 5 

A Battle of Britain Spitfire pilot is 
to have a funeral with foil mili¬ 
tary honours after his body was 
dug up illegally from a Kent 
field-Page 6 

Family lose fight 
A family branded “the worst 
neighbours in Scotland” have lost 
their eviction battle_Page 7 

MPs accused 
Three of Britain’s eminent film¬ 
makers accused MPs on the Nat¬ 
ional Heritage Select Committee 
of being “philistines” and snobs 
who had betrayed the British 
industry-Page 8 

Wooing the women 
Jeremy HanJey sought to woo the 
women’s vote by scorning La¬ 
bour’s “political correctness" and 
claiming that the Tories were the 
only party dedicated to equal 
opportunities_— Page U 

Cash for US forces 
President Clinton announced the 
injection of an additional $25 bil¬ 
lion (£16 billion) into the military 
budget-Page 13 

Chechens battle on 
Russian troops massed on the 
borders of Chechenia as aircraft 
attacked Grozny...-Page 14 

Terrorist freed 
The German authorities freed 
Irmgard Mofler, the unrepentant 
symbol of the country's left-wing 
terrorist movement_Page 15 

Academic paid to study Thatcher rows 
■ An academic has been given a £56,000 grant to find out how 
rebellious MPs were during Margaret Thatchers years in 
Downing Street Professor Philip Norton, a constitutional 
expert will spend 18 months analysing Commons votes and 
debates to discover the effects of backbench dissent since the 
Iron Lady was elected in 1979.-  .Page 2 

Gay Search returns with 
genious solutions to awkward pjgjj 
in Afore Front Gardens (bbq. 

a30pm). Rwew Matthew BoSk 

patients in a South African pq^ 
atric hospital-Page 47 

A perilous handshake 
Sinn Fein mutt never be adma^ 
to die constitutional fold mjjj ^ 

IRA has surrendered its Semtex 
explosives—.——.Page 2j 

Rare birds 

The Princess ofWales, patron of the National AidsTrust, opens the Mortimer Market Cadre in central London yesterday. Report page 5 

music of the countryside, rea¬ 

lised fcy every vfflag^andj^^ 
Europeans now mostly the jjJ 
towns. For too many, a "rare tod- 

hasbecxnneonethatcanTOtbeseen 
from a motorway———Page 21 

Quarrelsome Chechens 
The Chechens may. Ha the Af¬ 

ghans, bate one other, btdQiey hate 
die Russians metre—. Page a 

Pareetforce: Post Office leaders 
blamed the Government's aban¬ 
donment of the Post Office privati¬ 
sation for the loss of 1,000 jobs in 
Pareetforce-Page 25 

Pay: Boardroom pay came under 
fresh a*f«Hr after the chairman of 
British Gas attempted to (tefend the 
massive salary rise awarded to 
Cedric Brown, the company* chief 
executive-Page 25 

Jobs: Grand Metropolitan is to 
shed Z600 jobs around the world 
as part of a £280 mfllion restructur¬ 
ing plan-  Page 25 

Markets: The FT-SE 100 Index fefl 
415 points to dose at'3Q39.6. Ster¬ 
ling's trade-weighted index rose 
from 80.2 to 80.4 after a rise from 
$1.5653 to $1.5673 and from 
DM2.4575 to DM2.4638....Page 28 

Footbath Virmie Jones, the hard 
man of football, is likely to become 
an international—Wales want him 
to play against Bulgaria a week on 
Wednesday . Page 48 

Cricket An advertising industry 
has grown up arotmd the devastat¬ 
ing Australian spin bowler, Shane 
Wame, whose skills are securing 
him a fortune___Page 44 

Football: Paul Merson is to under¬ 
go a voluntary programme of reha¬ 
bilitation for drug abuse. He has 
been suspended from playing for 
Arsenal after his cocaine 
confession_Plage 48 

Tennis: Russian players stand at 
the gateway to history as they pre¬ 
pare to take on the Swedish team in 
the final of the Davis Cup in 
Moscow_Page 44 

- 1?:s:- t. 

Not any old Ion: After waiting thru- 
sands of years for a major profes¬ 
sional production, Euripides’s Ion 
is being staged three times in 
London this year. The latest pro¬ 
duction is by the Actors Touring 
Company-Page 33 

Purcell celebrated: To honour 
Henry Purcell’s tercentenary and 
Michael Tippett’s 90th birthday. 
Radio 3 is designating 1995 British 
Year-Page 33 

Carpenter's confessions: "It feds 
good to fed bad.” says Mary 
Chapin Carpenter about her new. 
melancholy album of New Country 
songs_----Page 35 

Oldies’ week: Besides the Beaties’ 
"new" album, this week’s pop re¬ 
leases indude the latest from Mike 
Ofdfidd_Ptige 36 

IN THE TIMES 

■ PURE MOTIVES 
Adolescents, abstinence 
and the fundamentalist 
agenda 

■ REVIEWS 
Jonathan Meades goes 
north to sample the East 
John Diamond on Four 
Weddings and a 
Funeral the book 

Teresa Gorman: Valerie Grove 
TTwyts the whipJess, rebellious, re¬ 
juvenated MP-.-Page 18 

Luna BaHey: If you have a brain, 
become a znodeL You too, like Lau¬ 
ra, could meet Richard Gere and 
the Dalai Lama, says Rachel 
Kelly-Page 19 

Courtly love: Ubby Purves on the 
marriage of Lisa-Marie Presley 
and Michael Jackson-Page 19 

Signal failures: Be careful if you 
are Christmas-shopping for a sat¬ 
ellite TV system — some models 
have greater ranges-Page 39 

Net gains: In the scramble to pro¬ 
vide Internet and other online ser¬ 
vices, Microsoft is determined to 
take tiie lead-Page 40 

Line manager The days of hang¬ 
ing on while phoning inquiry ser¬ 
vices are ending. Soon computers 
will let your fingers do the talk¬ 
ing-Page 41 

Norway has chosen to stand out¬ 
ride {the European Union], along 
with Iceland, Liechtenstein and 
Switzerland. A decade from now, 
that may no longer be a tenable 
choice — The New York Times 

With Mr Boutros Ghali’s reason¬ 
able conditions [fix’ Bosnia] unmet, 
the UN should accept the fact of its 
disgrace and misfortune and with¬ 
draw — The Washington Post 

MATTHEW PARRIS 

Mr Blair did not come hack fer (he 
third round, but sank hack onto the 
bench, looking brittle, tense and 
cross---—.Page 2 

PETER RIDDELL 
policymakers in London no longer * 
feel that they can rely on 
Washington.—.._Page 17 

PHILIP HOWARD 

The language of political economy 
is being heavily infiuexed by the 
latest pseudoscience of American 
management studies. For example, 
“people” is the new etgjhemism for 
workers.-—-——-—Page 20 

BERNARD LEVIN - 
Every time a tremendous theft hits 
the news — as long as there is no 
violence, and no money is taken 
from those who cannot replenish 
their coffers immediately - J am 
cheering tire crooks_Page 20 

Air Vice-Marshal Harold lara- 
ard-W3Uains, former director-gen¬ 
eral of RAF manning Dorothy 
Pickles, author, broadcaster and 
teacher of politics: Erick Hawkins, 
dancer and choreographer; VMalf 
Fomin. St Petersburg Philhannan- 
ic Orchestra director_Page 23 

Limitations on powers of UN in’ 
Bosnia- -Page 21 

THE TIMES CROSSWORD NO 19,715 

ACROSS 

1 Where cargo goes bottoms up 
f-U.5). 

S Just a piano (7). 
9 One can hardly be seen in pink 

eye-piece (7). 
11 In Scotland, iacentails a change 

(7). 
12 It thickens soup a bit on the side 

(7). 
13 In theory, no others are put 

underground (5). 
14 Eccentric, bizarre offer involving 

very little money (3-6). 

16 No fear of skirt bring worn bade 

to front, see (3,6). 

19 Shelter around container (5). 
21 Firm had a man they kept under 

cover (7). 

23 Back most of non-clerics to make 
a joke of marriage (7). 

Solution to Puzzle No 19.714 
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24 Most affectionate family that’s 
short of a leader (7). 

25 BUIS American partner left Bill 
imprisoned (7). 

26 Broadcast in emergency by Eng¬ 
lish power behind toe throne (4.8). 

DOWN 
1 Porter, we hear, finally caught 

sleeping (7). 
2 He can drive and lay about 

bowling (7). 

3 Conspicuous, being three foot 
high (23,4). 

4 “Forty," said the Romans, ‘are 
outstandingly good” (5). 

5 Extent of the land engineers 
covered with a prison (7). 

6 Where beacon burnt — a hilltop 
round the Kent area (7). 

7 Throw doubt upon evangelist? 
(8,4). 

10 Potted ten reds in all — get the 
picture? (7,5). 

15 Whence, proverbially, one may go 
from bad to worse on the range (6- 

17 He prepares a horse shoe (7). 

18 One can have incorporated Ger¬ 
man figures of speech (7). 

19 Murderer captured — likely to be 
this officer (7). 

20 Firemen give ship assistance, we 
hear (7). 

22 Animal revered by family, a cat 
without 40 per cent of teeth (5). 
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For the latest region by region forecast, 24 
hours a day, cfiaT 0881 500 followed by the 
appropriate code. 
Greater London. -  701 
KanCSurrny .Sussex ... . .702 
DorxtHants SOW-703 
Devon SComwal---_7M 
WBs,GtoucsA«on.Scnro—- 70S 
Berts, Bucte.Chon---706 
Beds>te»tB S Esse*_— _707 
NartaficSiiWk.Con*w...._ 708 
Wdst Md asm Oam & Gwent_709 
Shrope.Harcfds&*forcs-710 
Central Attends--711 
EsstMttancfc-712 
Lines S Humberside-713 
Dyfad&Powys- . ___714 
Qmnedd&CfcMyd.---715 
NW England-  718 
WAS varies Dates_717 
NE England-718 
Cumbria & Lake District.- 719 
SWScoBand - 720 
WCertrriScctBnd-721 
EttaSfifc/Lotfian d Borders-722 
E Cereral Scotland—--  723 
Grcnyuan S E Highlands-72* 
NW Scotland_7& 
Cafthness.OricneySSheaand__726 
N Ireland- 727 
Weahercas e cnaged at 33p per mlnjte (cheep 
rale) end 49p per mnute^aJ other tmes. 

For the latest AA ttaffc/roadwcrte information, 
24 hours a day, del 0335 401 followed by the 
appropriate codfe. 
London S SE traffic, roodworta 
Area withn M25-731 
Essax/Herts/BedatBudffl/Berts/Cbaan_732 
Kent^irrey/Su338x/Hart8-734 
M2S London Orbital only.-736 
HeOonaHrafBcandroadwortcs 
Natrona) mtXenwys---  737 
WestCwrtiy-738 
Wales_ 739 
Mfotendo- 740 
EawAnola-  741 
North-west England__ .742 
Northeast Engtard-743 
ScoOand-744 
Northern frotand---  .746 
AA Roaduralch is charged at 39p per minute 
(cheap rata) and 49p per minute at an other 
tmes. 

Wednesday: Highest day temp: Guernsey 14C 
t57H; lowest day marc Spadeadam.Curisrria.3C 
(37F); highest laHait Trree. StrathcJyda, 006m: 
highest sunsHne: KHoss, Grampian, and 
Guernsey S2hr. 

HOW THE WEST 
HAS WON 

Tarnaon+aied Western Provident 

•as. voted ben for eunothcr service 
® a broker sorvey of leading 

health iuantm. 

mneru Health laiaruct na 

Rwre WPA Direct 
FREECALL 0500 41 4243 

□ General: Scotland will be cloudy at 
first, with mist in the east and pateby 
drizzle in the west Rain spreadng from 
the west. 

Northern Ireland win be doudy, with 
strong winds. Rain spreading from 
west. Clearer with showers later. 

England and Wales wffl have a dull, 
misty start. Becoming brighter in the 
east Later, doud and rain wifl spread to 
many areas from the west 
□ London, SE, E England, E AngBa, 
E Midlands: Overcast at first with mist 
or patchy fog. Brightening in morning. 
Bright or sunny intervals, then thicker 
cloud spreatfng from west SE winds 
becoming fresh later. Max 10C (SOT1). 
□ Central S, NW England, W Mid¬ 
lands: Cloudy and misty at first 
Brighter interludes wifl be short-fived as 
thicker doud spreads from west Ran 
wffl follow from west laler in the day. SE 
winds becoming fresh. Max 10C (50F). 
□ Channel Isles, SW England, 
Wales, Lakes, Isle of Man, SW 

Scotland: Cloudy and misty. Thicker 
doud and rain spreading from west in 
afternoon. Clearer with showers later. 
SE winds becoming strong for a time. 
Max 11C (52F). 
□ Central N, NE England, Borders, 
Edinburgh & Dundee, Aberdeen: 
Overcast and dull. Thicker doud 
spreading from west with rain from fate 
afternoon. SE wind becoming fresh or 
strong. Max 11C (S2F). 
□ Glasgow, Cent Highlands, Moray 
Ffrth, NE, NW Scotland, ArgyfC 
Orkney, Shetland: Cloudy with some 
light rain or drizzle. Heavier rain later, 
followed by dearer, showery weather. 
SE winds wfii become strong with gates 
in exposed places. Max 10C (509- 
□ N Ireland: Cloudy. Rain crossing 
from west. Brighter with showers 
In afternoon. Winds strong to near gale, 
southeasterly for a time. Max 
12C(54F). 

□ Outlook: unsettled. Windy with rain. 

24Hreto5pm;b= bright c=doul: d=ctrtzzte; tte=<JuBt storm; du=di* (=tsir;ffr=tog; g^gale; h=ha»: 
raisin; sh=shomr al=ataet; sm^snow; e^sun; t-thundor 
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Gfasgow 
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Sun Rain Max Sui Rate Max 
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Mortgage 
lending 
byRBS 
tops £5bn 

. . By Patkioa T^h^n . . 
BANKING CORRESPONDENT 

I ROYAL Baoqik of Scotland 
increased its. mortgage 
lending by 24 per cent to 
more than £5 billion in the 
year to September 30. in 
what George Mathewson, 
the chief executive, 
described as . a. severely 
competitive market 

The strong mortgage 
sales, combined with a fed) 

- in bad debt provisions and 
good profits from its Direct 
line telephone insurance 
subsidiary, ^ helped the 
bank to more than double 
its pre-tax profits far the 
year to' £532 million- This ' 
includes a- £52 million ex¬ 
ceptional profit from tihe 
sale of a 7 per cent stake in 
3i.and the £21 million cost 
of buying out the contract 
of Peter Wood, founder of 
Direct line. 

The dividend for the year 
has increased by 25 per 
cent for the second year 
running to 13.75p.The final 
payment; of 9.75p, win be 
paid on FEdbffuaiy24. 

-The bank’s 23,000 staff: 
are to share in a £25 
million profit-sharing 
scheme equivalent to 83 
per cento! their salaries, or 
an average 0.087 each. 

Bad debts- and invest¬ 
ment provisions fell from 
£293 million fo 1993 to £187 
million, provisions, in 
branch banking fell, to .£145 
motion from £227 ihfllibn. 

The branch banking di¬ 
vision increased profits by 
£70 million to £171 million. 
Corporate arid mstitution- 

. al banking profits were up 
. by '22 per cent to £159 
million. Operations profits 
.increased pr^te by 38 per • 

- cent tb'£44 mfllioii. 
Direct 'line contributed 

£110 minion, compared 
with £50 raiHicm. and Citi¬ 
zens* profits were £68 mS- 
fibn, up from bb million. 

GrandMet wields 
axem 

**** * ’ 
&*r ■ ■ 

By Martin Walijer. deputy city editor 

A WIDE-RANGING cor¬ 
porate restructuring at 
Grand Metropolitan, the 
workiwide food and drinks 
group, will mean the loss of 

i 2,600jobs — 500 in the UK. 
GrandMet used tire occa- 

l sum of its annual figures 
yesterday, which showed a 
downturn in profits at die 

. drinks operation, owner erf 
brands such as J&B Scotch, 
Smirnoff vodka and Bombay 
Gin, to spell out details of the 
restructuring. Earlier this au¬ 
tumn, it had given a wanting 
to tiie market of the £280 
million cost of restructuring, 
but had refused to put a 
number on the jobs to be lost 

Lord Sheppard, chairman, 
said that 1500 of the jobs losses 
would come from IDV, the 
group’s drinks business, and 
900 from European food opera¬ 
tions, with the rest from other 
businesses, such as the Burger 
King hamburger chain and 
-headquarters staff. Of the UK 
job cuts, half will be at IDV 

itself. But Lord Sheppard re¬ 
fused to give further details as 
only half the 2,600 staff in¬ 
volved have so far been told 
they will lose their jobs. 

GrandMet yesterday 
emphasised the strong cash 
flow achieved in the year to 
September 30- Free cash flow 
before dividends was the high¬ 
est in the company’s history, 
the chairman said. Hotelling 
£642 million and bringing to 
£1.1 billion cash generated 
over the past two years. 

The group cut its debt, the 
size of which has at times 
worried the City, by £866 
million to E2.1 billion. In 
addition, the forthcoming sale 
of ALPO, the pet food business 
and a financial restructuring 
at EEL, its pubs joint venture 
with Courage, will cut another 
0 bflfion from borrowings, 
which would leave the group 
just 25 per cent geared. 

While the gram was no* 
planning another bid of the size 
of the $5.5 bfllion sport on Pills- 

bury, tiie US food operatioa 
in 1989, it would be looking for 
further acquisitions. 

Gerald Corbett, the finance 
director, said: “Because erf the 
cash flow and the strength of 
our financial position, we can 
dearly contemplate big add¬ 
ons. and we could spend up to 
£2 billion without affecting 
our credit rating.” 

The most likely areas for 
growth would be in America, 
and in food. While the group 
would be keen to add to its 
stable of well known drinks 
brands, most household 
names are already owned by 
tiie big players and there are 
significantly few opportunities 
craning to light on the world¬ 
wide drinks market 

GrandMet announced pre¬ 
tax profits — ahead of an ex¬ 
ceptional charge that totalled 
£291 million after other items 
— erf £945 million, an advance 
from £911 million last time 
after a previous restructuring 
programme cost £286 million. 

But Lord Sheppard reassured 
investors that the company 
would not have to take a third 
hit and announce more wide¬ 
spread job cuts. “We have 
completed, or have provided 
for. all major restructuring 
projects," he said. 

An &8p final dividend, paid 
on April 10, makes a total 
raised from I3.0p to 13.95p, a 
73 per cent advance, paid out 
of earnings per share before 
exceptional ahead 85 per cent 
to 32-2p. 

Of GrandMefS three divi¬ 
sions. drinks was the only one 
to show a drop in operating 
profits, of £43 million to £520 
mfllkm. as sales and con¬ 
sumption fell in markets in the 
developed world, especially 
the US. 

The branded foods business 
gained £40 million to £267 
million, while food retail, in¬ 
cluding Burger King, added 
E55 million to £230 million. 

Tempos, page 28 

Hanson seeking £2bn acquisition 
By Neil Bennett, deputy business editor 

Botthaxnr“confidenr 

HANSON, the Anglo-Ameri¬ 
can industrial conglomerate, 
is looking to spend up to £2 bil¬ 
lion oo an acquisition, having 
cut its debt in the past year. 

The group is also seeking 
more opportunities in China 
and the Far East, after its first 

-two ventures there in cigar 
rentes and gas meters. It is 
thought to be looking at ways 
to enter the region’s big mar¬ 
ket for construction cranes. 

The group yesterday an¬ 
nounced a 32 per cent jump in 
pre-tax profits to £135 billion 
for the year to Sqrfember 30, 
spumed by the economic re¬ 
covery cm both sides of the 
Atlantic and a first-time con¬ 

tribution of £176 million from 
Quantum Chemical the poly¬ 
ethylene manufacturer and 
propane distributor it bought 
for $33 billion last year. The 
group is lifting its dividend for 
the final quarter by 5 per cent 
to 3p. payable on January 6. 
The total fra the year rises 
from 11.4p to ll.Tp. 

During the year, the group 
ad debts by more than £1 bil¬ 
lion. to £23 billion- Much of 
the cash was raised through 
the disposal programme, 
which generated £945 million. 

Derek Bonham, chief execu¬ 
tive, said he was confident of 
further progress this year and 
the group was seeking acquisi¬ 

tions again. “With our balance 
sheet in better shape, we are in 
a position to make another big 
step Forward,’* he said. Han¬ 
son is thought to be looking in 
both Britain and America for 
possible targets. 

Most of Hanson’s opera¬ 
tions did better during the 
year. Peabody, the coal miner, 
benefited from the end of a 
strike, while ARC and Bearer 
USA. the aggregates busi¬ 
nesses, raised prices. In Chi¬ 
na, its Imperial Tobacco 
subsidiary has signed an 
agreement with the China 
National Tobacco Company. 
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Parcelforce j ob business 

losses blamed on lLTgg*r 
sell-off failure 

By Phhjp Bassett, industrial editor 

FOOT Office Leaders last 
night blamed the Govern¬ 
ment's abandonment of Post 
Office privatisation for the 
loss of 1,000 jobs in Parcel- 
force, the corporation's loss¬ 
making carrier subsidiary. 

Postal union leaders criti¬ 
cised the Government for 
failing to give the Post Office 
greater commercial freedom 
to combat increasing business 
competition. 

Bill Cockbum. Post Office 
chief executive, told leaders of 
postal trade unions that 1.000 
jobs would be lost and work¬ 
ing practices fundamentally 
revised in Parcelforce after 
the loss of a key contract to a 
commercial competitor. 

White Arrow Express, part 
of the Great Universal Stores 
home shopping group, will 
today sign a contract with 
Reader’s Digest, the maga¬ 
zine and book publisher, to 
transport bulk items, such as 
books. 

The company won the five- 
year contract in competition 
with Parcelforce. The Post 

Office has been delivering 
Reader's Digest goods for 
more than 50 years. 

Post Office managers ac¬ 
cept that price was a factor in 
Parcelforce losing the deal 
but added that because of the 
investment blight caused by 
the Government’s two-year 
review of the PO’s future. 
Parcelforce had been unable 
to bring in new handling 
technology which White Ar¬ 
row had introduced over the 
past two years. 

Mr Cockbum told the 
unions that the lost contract 
amounted to about 8 per cent 
of Parcelforce’s business, and 
that, as a result of its loss, the 
business could not keep on 
1000 workers. 

Leaders of the postal unions 
reacted angrily. The Union of 
Communication Workers 
said that the fault lay with the 
Government for failing to 
provide the commercial free¬ 
dom for which the union. Post 
Office management. Labour 
and postal consumers had all 
been pressing. 
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Ushers calls time on 
market flotation 

By Our Deputy City Editor 

THE Q20 million flotation of 
Ushers of Trowbridge Group, 
the first regional brewer to 
attempt entry to tiie stock 
market for some years, has 
had to be pulled the day that 
the company was due to 
announce pricing details. 

“The unfavourable environ¬ 
ment for new issues has pre¬ 
vailed, “ the company concede 
ed, and the float would not 
take place “for the time being’*. 
Ushers, owner of Manns 
brown ale. was aiming to raise 
£50 million. More than 30 
City institutions had said they 
were willing to put up cash, 
but tiie amounts being prom¬ 
ised were significantly below 
the normal size of such invest¬ 

ments, and indications were 
that only about three-quarters 
of the required money would 
be raised. 

The float had attracted con¬ 
siderable City scepticism be¬ 
cause of the difficult state of 
the regional pub and brewing 
market There were also 
doubts expressed about the 
future of Ushers when an 
important brewing and rack¬ 
ing agreement with one of the 
big names in die industry. 
Courage, runs out late in 1996. 
But sources close to the com¬ 
pany claimed such scepticism 
had largely been allayed at 
institutional presentations. 
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Electrifying 
Seeboard, the south of 
England group, has started the 
reporting season for tiie 12 
regional electricity companies 
in England and Wales with an 
electrifying 21 per cent rise in 
the half-way dividend and a 
£22 million package of rebates 
for its 2 million customers. 
Page 26. Pennington 27 

Property blow 
Shares in MEPC. the 
property investment group, 
fell sharply yesterday because 
of disappointment over a 
lower than expected property 
valuation which revealed just 
a 7 per cent increase to G3 
billion. Page 31 

in gas pay row 
*. ; ; By Ton Ashworto 

LEVELS oL boardroom pay came un¬ 
der fresh attack yisteiday after fhe 

i chairman trf British Gas attempted to 
defend the massive salaiy rise awarded 
to Cedric Brown, Ihe drief executive. 

Richard. Giordano described criti- 
^asm of Mr Brown’s 76 per cent pay 

increase as “unjustified and flTm- 
. fatined" and attacked the press for its 
“emotive” reporting. " r 

In a letter^to the Financial Times. 
Mr Giordano said fife rise was one of 

■ several one-off increases designed to 
bring levels erf pay at British Gas in 

j~tine-' with those at other top UK 
companies. Mr^^ Brown, he said, had 
t ? 

been the. UK'S most underpaid drief 
executive. His newly inflated salary 
“still places him well below the cash 
compensation earned by most execu¬ 
tives holding comparable jobs in 
British industry, and below that of 
same chief executives leading smaller, 
less compficated and less challenging 
businesses.'' 

Mr Giordano wrote “this was evi¬ 
denced by the arrival of our new 
-financial director on the board at a 
salary higher than Cedric's before 
these changes." Mr Brown's pay rise, 
however, was agreed in the spring and 
backdated to January and the new 
finance director joined in-November 
on a £285,000 a year salaiy. Mr 

Brown's pay was increased from 
£270,000 to £475^000 under reforms 
initiated by Mr Giordano, who said 
that the increased levels of pay were in 
keeping with British Gas* standing as 
a “world-class” energy company. 
“Contrary to assumptions in the press. 
British Gas is not a cosy monopoly 
earning easy profits and high returns. 
Large parts of our revenue base are 
now unregulated and open to competi¬ 

tion,” he said. 
Labour attacked what it described 

as the “executive pay scandal" and 
condemned the “utter hypocrisy” of 
Ministers who supported massive 
executive pay rises while opposing 
minimum wage standards for tiie rest 

7 

of the population. Michael Portifla 
Eraplpiteaent Secretary, said it was not 
fra the Government to decide whether 
levels of boardroom pay were appro¬ 
priate or not Pressed about Mr 
Giordano's remarks, he said: “People 
need to be paid file rate for the job vis- 
drvis the competition that they face." 

Brian Wilson. Shadow Trade and 
Industry Minister, commenting on 
Mr Giordano’s letter, said: “This 
confirms British Gas’s promotion 
dose to the top of the brass neck 
league. It also reminds os why 
derisions about massive salary In¬ 
creases in the public utilities cannot be 
left to a handful of sdf-inierested 
individuals." 
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Seeboard powers 
to dividend and 
rebate bonanza 

By Martin Waller, deputy city editor 

SEEBOARD has started the 
reporting season for the 12 
regional power companies m 
England and Wales with an 
electrifying 21 per cent rise in 
the halfway dividend and a 
£22 million package of rebates 
for its two million customers. 

The company has also indi¬ 
cated a further bonanza for its 
shareholders in the form of a 
demerger of die company's 7.3 
per cent holding in the Nat¬ 
ional Grid, the transmission 
system for electricity due for a 
stock market float next May. 

The National Grid float and 
the resulting benefits to share¬ 
holders are threatening to 
spark a serious political row. 
The company’s plans to 

demerge the Grid, therefore 
handing out free shares in that 
company to its shareholders in 
proportion to their existing 
holdings, depend on the suc¬ 
cessful outcome -of negotia¬ 
tions on the float with the 
Government and the other 11 
companies. 

Sir Keith Stuart, the chair¬ 
man. explained: That de¬ 
pends on the overall terms, 
which would include the level 
of tax to be paid by the RECs 
and the level of customer 
benefits, which again would 
have to be paid by the 
companies.” 

The industry is expected to 
sweeten the Grid float by 
agreeing a package of mea- 

Oftel continues 
inquiiy at BT 

By Eric Reguly 

OFTEL. the telecommunica¬ 
tions regulator, said that 
British Telecom had provid¬ 
ed it with insufficient infor¬ 
mation to determine 
whether the company’s 
international data services 
division is guilty of anti¬ 
competitive practices. 

Oftel will continue to 
probe BT Managed Net¬ 
work Services. Don Cruick- 
shank. Oftel’s Director- 
General, said: “I am dis¬ 
appointed that after a 
lengthy investigation, the 
accounting methods used by 
BT mean that I am not able 
to reach a conclusion on al¬ 
legations of anti-competitive 
practice by the company.” 

The investigation was 
launched in 1992 when Mer¬ 
cury Communications, 
among others, complained 
that BT was cross-subsidis¬ 
ing BTMNS. allowing it to 

undercut its competitors by 
offering artificially low 
prices. 

BT opened its books to 
independent auditors hired 
by Oftel but found BTs 
accounting too vague. BT. 
which always has denied the 
allegations, has agreed to 
provide Oftel with more 
information and wOl be 
making “certain improve¬ 
ments to its accounting 
disciplines”. 

A BT spokesman said the 
company will change its 
accounting to make it more 
detailed. The information 
mil be given to Oftel over 
the next two years. 
□ BT. preparing to take 
advantage of deregulation 
of the Australia's telecom¬ 
munications market in 1997, 
has signed a A$440 million 
partnership deal with the 
Australian government 

sures to ensure its customers 
also benefit. 
• Seeboard’s interim dividend 
of 4p is a rise of 21 per cent on 
last year’s payment to be paid 
on January 31 out of earnings 
per share before exceptionals 
that increased by 39 per cent to 
141 p. But the actual cost to the 
company will only increase by 
17 per cent because Seeboard 
spent £58 million during the 
autumn buying back 5-3 per 
cent of its issued share capital 
on the stock market 

Seeboard saw pre-tax prof¬ 
its in the six months to 
September 30 fall from £36.3 
million to £335 million, but 
this came after a £12.8 million 
exceptional charge from the 
cost of buying bade govern¬ 
ment debt during the first half. 
This will cut interest costs in 
coming years. 

The rise at the operating 
level was 21 per cent to £40.1 
million, reflecting a IQ per cent 
rise in operating profits from 
the core distribution division, 
where units of electricity dis¬ 
tributed rose on a Iike-for-like 
basis by 24 per cent 

Sir Keith said that the rise in 
dividends to shareholders was 
matched by a “pretty lively" 
approach to customer bene¬ 
fits. Seeboard is complying 
with the ruling from the 
electricity regulator last Au¬ 
gust to cut its prices in the 
1995-96 financial year, reduc¬ 
ing the quarterly standing 
charge by £250 to all domestic 
and business customers, at a 
cost to the company of £20 
million. 

In addition, the company is 
countering criticism of the 
windfall made by Seeboard 
and the other RECs from 
customers who pre-paid 
ahead of the imposition of 
VAT in April with a £1 rebate 
for every domestic customer. 
This reflects the interest made 
by foe company on the money 
received early and will cost 
another £2 million. 
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Ewen Macptaerson. left Sir George Russell and Brian Larcombe, finance director 

3i increases investment 
THE newly floated investment 
capita] group. 3i. unveiled a 
6.7 per cent increase in net 
asset value to 334p per share 
in the first half to September 
30 (Patricia Tehan writes). 

Sir George Russell, foe 
chairman, described foe in¬ 
crease as “a creditable perfor¬ 
mance", in view of the decline 
of most UK stock market 
indices during the period. 

Shareholders' fluids in¬ 
creased from £1.85 billion to 
£1.97 billion. Pre-tax profits 

were £412 million, compared 
with £37.6 million. 

The interim dividend has 
been increased by 45 per cent 
to ZSp a share, to be paid on 
January 31. Ewen Macpher- 
son. the chief executive, said 
the bulk of the increase is as a 
result of its derision to bring 
forward 0.75p of the final 
payment in order to reduce foe 
disparity between foe interim 
and final payments. 

Investment levels increased 
from £1329 million to £2462 

million. Most of this. £230 
million, was invested in 321 
businesses in foe UK com¬ 
pared with E116 million in 245 
firms in the same period last 
year. 

3i also published its Enter¬ 
prise Barometer of business 
confidence yesterday, which 
showed that for the third 
successive quarter, two thirds 
of firms sales and employment 
to increase. 

Tempus. page 28 

SERVING PEOPLE FOR COMFORT, 
ECONOMY AND POLLUTION FREE ENVIRONMENT 

POWER PROJECT 
Wak Gas, the largest LPG company in Pakistan was the first 

to import IPG into Pakistan. 

Wakgas has become a house hold 
name because: 

WAKGAS has its own filling plants and installation 

nationwide to ensure constant supply of IPG to its domestic 

and industrial customers throughout Pakistan. 

Wakgas has made lives comfortable 
by compensating the fuel gap at 

national level! 

AND NOW 
WAKGAS is setting up a project at Port Qasim to produce 

800 MW of electricity and supply 20 Million galbns of 

desalinised water daily for Karachi with the foreign investment 

of $ 1.2 Billion. This achievement is due to the dynamic 

leadership and liberal policies of the Prime Minister of Pakistan. 

WAK (PVT) LTD. 

Head Office: 
135/El, Gulberg-NI, Lahore-Pakistan 

Ph: 5763214,5,6,7,873237,87607a 
Fax: (042) 5713069 

Branch Office: 

311 Clffton Centre. 3rd Root, Block-5, Qtfton, 
Karacfii-Pakistan Ph: 571352,572829,578779, 

53225a 535747 Fax: (021) 536955 

Lloyd’s keen 
to settle, 

says Feltrim 
By Sarah Bagnall 

INSURANCE CORRESPONDENT 

DAMON de Laszlo. chairman 
of the Feltrim Names' Associ¬ 
ation, said Lloyd's of London 
wanted to settle the mass of 
legal actions being brought by 
more than 22000 loss-making 
names. 

Speaking at foe associa¬ 
tion’s annual meeting, Mr de 
Laszlo said he had met Peter 
Middleton. Lloyd's chief exec¬ 
utive, on two occasions. “His 
view is that there has to be a 
settlement." he said. This is 
because foe flood of litigation 
is damaging to Lloyd’s, he 
added. 

One name asked Mr de 
Laszlo whether he was aware 
that many names did not want 
a settlement under any cir¬ 
cumstances. “We want to say: 
‘No compromise. No deal See 
you in court'.” Mr de Laszlo 
said he agreed with foe senti¬ 
ment but that names may 
have to negotiate a settlement. 

The Feltrim Names' Associ¬ 
ation is presently in foe High 
Court trying to win compensa¬ 
tion for losses of £503 million 
suffered by 1.624 names as a 
result of the LMX spiral. The 
names are alleging negligence 
on foe part of 54 Lloyd’s 
agencies. 

About 250 members of the 
association attended yester¬ 
day's meeting in London and 
were told that foe group spent 
£125 million on legal fees 
since foe end of March. There 
is a further £525 million 
available to fond the ongoing 
case and planned future 
actions. 

Pension 
concession 

limited 
By Anne Ashworth 

BUDGET provisions allow¬ 
ing retired people to delay 
purchasing annuities from foe 
proceeds of their pension 
plans up until the age of 75 
emerged as another controver¬ 
sial measure last night. 

At briefings. Sir George 
Young, foe Financial Secre¬ 
tary to foe Treasury, admitted 
that foe scheme was not 
intended to benefit those with 
pension plans taken out before 
1988. These are foe very people 
taking retirement now. The 
change will benefit people who 
will not be retiring until after 
foe year 2000. 

Those approaching retire¬ 
ment will be able to postpone 
purchase of an annuity until 
the most propititious time, 
when annuity rates are at their 
highest. At present, those who 
retire when annuity rates are 
low have no choice but to 
accept an annuity offering a 
reduced income. 

Sir George briefings 

BCCI liquidators hit 
payout snag in court 
LIQUIDATORS of foe collapsed Bank of Credit and Com¬ 
merce International hit foe first bundle in mar attempt to 
push through a $1.8 billion compensation deal agreed with 
majority shareholders, foe rulers of Abu Dhabi, Three parties 
objected in Luxembourg. The liquidators need approve from 
Luxembourg, English and Cayman Island courts. 

Fonner employees of foe bank urged foe eourttn i^ect foe 
“^5 it does not achieve the best possible results for fog 

ordinary creditors as well as for former'employees*?. 
Creditors’ committees in all three countries have voted to 
accept it They hope that if it is approved by foe courts, the 
liquidator? will pay an initial dividend or Alp in the pound 
by July 5. Three non-executive, directors and IML, foe 
Luxembourg monetary authority, also opposed foe package. 
The court is due to give its ruling-on. January 12,:The 
proposals are to be heard in the High Court on Dec&nbo-19 
and in foe Cayman Islands in January. . ^ - 

EU fraudsters targeted 
EUROPEAN Union countries should make fraud against 
foe EU a crime, justice ministers said, agreeing onaptanto 
be presented to EU leaders at a summit in Essen. Germany,. 
next week. Calling on EU states to create punishments 
suitable to fit foe crime, they said serious fraud, should be 
regarded as “criminal and impnsonable“. Currently, only 
four EU countries—Portugal. Italy, Germany and Belgium 
— have such laws, an EU official said. The.movefbHOro a 
European Court of Auditors report that found widespread 
misuse of funds and inefficiency last year. 

Money laundering war 
EXPERTS from 40 nations have recommended hew 
measures to stifle money laundering in Russia and Eastern 
Europe, which have become targets for organised anne. 
Meeting at foe CouncD of Europe, they said moay 
laundering was a“ pillage of national resources" threatening 
all societies. The UN estimates that $300 billion is illegally 
laundered worldwide each year, with large amounts passing 
through countries of the former Soviet Woe. which. lack 
legislation to crack down. The experts called for legisIaSoh to 
ensure that money laundering could be punished as a crime. 

Berisford sells Ketlon 
BERISFORD International the conglomerate that now 
owns foe Magnet chain of retail outlets, has sold its 
automotive components subsidiary Ketlon (UK) to Unipart 
Industries, a division of the Umpart Group, for a casta 
consideration of £21.6 million. Berisford said the agreement; 
was a continuation of the company's objective of disposing 
of non-strafegic assets. Proceeds from foe sale would be used 
to further strengthen foe cash resources of its existing core 
businesses. In foe year to September 30. Ketlon earned pre¬ 
tax profits of E3SLOO0. 

Interest shown in BSkyB 
BSKYB. the satellite television service, announced yesterday 
that more than 300,000 people had registered an interest in 
foe flotation of foe company by Wednesday. Applicatransfor 
foe shares have to be received by 10am on December 6.The 
minimum investment in foe shares has been set at £500. Hie 
offer is open-priced, allowing investors to base their 
applications on the amount they wish to invest rather than' 
foe number of shares. The price, expected to be betweoi 233p 
and 268p, and foe basis for allocation, will be announced on 
December 8. 

Castrol expands in India 
CASTROL, foe lubricants group, said it was setting up a 
blending factory in India as part of expansion plans to meet 
increasing competition. The factory would be located in foe 
West Indian town of Silvassa and would begin production 
in mid-19%. Madhukar Patwardhan. Castrol India chair¬ 
man, said the factory would be foe single largest producer of 
lubricants in India and foe second largest in the Castrol 
group worldwide. Castrol India, he said, was spending 
$6.66 million modernising and upgrading its existing six 
factories to meet the growth in demand and competition 

Power role for Robinson 
IAN Robinson is to be chief executive of ScottishPower. He 
will join the company early in foe new year, succeeding lan 
Preston, who will become deputy chairman until his 
retirement in July. Mr Robinson. 52. is currently a main 
board director of Trafalgar House and chairman and mana¬ 
ging director of its engineering division. Murray Stuart, 
ScottishPower chairman, said: “He has a proven track 
record in running major businesses.** Mr Robinson said he 
believed his new company had an outstanding future and be 
was looking forward to expanding the business. 

VW studies 24-hour week 
WORKERS at Volkswagen, the German automotive 
manufacturer, are considering a reduction in their working 
week to 24 hours, a workers’ representative said. The cut in 
hours would probably be matched by a reduction in pay at 
VW, which is keen to find ways to spread out foe work it has 
rather than simply dismiss staff when foe going gets tough. 
VW has not yet commented on the workers’ proposal At 
present, VW employees work an average of 288 horns a 
week, down from 35 hours before recession strode last year. 

Statoil steel order 
BRITISH Steel is among foe steelmakers confcraded to 
supply a £749 million steel order to StatoiL the Norwegian 
state oil group, between 1996 and 2000, to extend Norway's 
North Sea pipeline network to 5,500 kilometres. Statoil. one 
of the sponsor companies of the planned first gas pipeline to 
link Britain to continental Europe, has agreed to buy a total 
of 1.5 million tonnes of steel. The company said that the 
order would be one of foe biggest steel purchases in foe 
world in foe late 1990s. 

Nuclear sell-off urged 
BY Ross Tieman. industrial correspondent 

THE man who pulled the 
planned privatisation of 
Britain's nuclear power 
plants five years ago is now 
calling on the Government 
to offer them for sale. 

Lord Wakeham. who as 
Secretary of State for Ener¬ 
gy, piloted the rest of the 
electricity industry into foe 
private sector, said that 
there was now a strong case 
for following suit with 
Nuclear Electric, Scottish 
Nudear. and BNFL, foe 
atomic fuel and waste 
group. 

His intervention, in a 
letter to Michael Hesdtine, 
the President of the Board 

of Trade, draws attention to 
the "considerable success” of 
foe atomic generators in re¬ 
ducing their generating costs 
since 1989. 

He said that new strategies 
for decommissioning and 
waste management had also 
served to reduce uncertainties 
about back-end costs. 

However, Lord Wakeham 
added that foe Government 
must be prepared to assume 
the risk associated with 
changes to decommissioning 
requirements. 

"It is possible that we may 
need to devise a new body, or 
adapt an easting one, to take 
over all nudear stations and 

V- 

other nudear plant when they 
come to the decommissioning 
stage." he said. But flxnding 
would have to be provided by 
operators on a proper arms' 
length basis before they were 
handed over. 

Lord Wakeham said that 
arrangements surrounding 
the nuclear levy, which col¬ 
lects £1 billion a year to pay 
for decommissioning through 
a levy on electricity bills, were 
inadequate. 

He said that foe Govern¬ 
ment should make a dear 
statement of its purpose and 
scope. He also insisted there 
was no case for state funding 
of nudear power. 
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□ Laughing all the way for the banks □ Electric dividends still sparkle □ Fall of the house of Ushers 

DTHE British banking in¬ 
dustry may not be winning anv 
new fans among its customers, 
but there is one audience it is 
pulling out all the stops to please: 
the shareholders. These lucky 
individuals, having suffered 
years of poor returns and regular 
rights issue demands, are sud¬ 
denly being cosserted beyond 
their wildest dreams. Yesterday's 
25 per cent dividend increase 
from die Royal Bank of Scotland 
was the latest goodie to be laid 
before them, a rise that looks 
almost vulgar against a back¬ 
ground of low-infTaxion and slow 
recovery which the bank’s cor¬ 
porate customers are struggling 
with. 

The contrast with the start of 
the decade could not be starker. 
The banks were wrestling with 
each other to lend money to 
companies dial often had higher 
credit ratings than theirs. Uncov¬ 
ered dividends were less an 
occasional neccesity, more often 
a way of life. 

The banking industry can 
thank new technology for its 
revitalisation. The introduction 
of electronic processing has 
transformed its cost base. Under 
cover of the recession, the banks 
were shedding tens of thousands 
pf staff and pushing their operat¬ 
ing profits to record levels. Now 
that bad debts are falling that 
work is becoming visible on the 
bottom line. 

Embarrassment of riches 
Naturally the banks have so 

far not seen fit to alter their 
charging structure U) match the 
reduction in their cost base. As* a 
result, cash is pouring into their 
reserves. leaving them little 
choice bur to distribute it among 
their owners. The Royal Bank's 
dividend increase may look over- 
generous. but in truth it was 
perfectly prudent. Dividend 
cover was still 2.7 rimes and 
retained earnings leapt from £37 
million (0 £221 million, enough to 
finance the £8 billion increase in 
the group's asset base and leave 
its capital adequacy ratios look¬ 
ing comfortable. In a low infla¬ 
tion environment banks no 
longer need a high level of 
retained earnings to fund the 
inevitable growth in their 
lending. 

The biggest problem for the 
hankers as they approach the 
middle of the decade will be what 
to do with this embarrassment of 
riches. Like their ancestors they 
can invest some in marble halls, 
oil paintings, and large dinners. 
But this will only consume a 
fraction. More likely they will be 
tempted, like their more recent 
predecessors, to go forth and 

suck out acquisitions. Lloyds, as 
usual, has set the trend by 
buying the Cheltenham & 
Gloucester, und it is unlikely to 
be the last high street bank to 
buy a building society. 

Exasperated bank customers 
who fled to the building societies 
to escape high-handed behav¬ 
iour and inefficient service may 
not be overpleased to be sucked 
back into the bank Lhcy just left. 
But there is some justice in the 
world. The banks may indeed 
recapture the customers they 
have lost by buying the building 
societies. But they will have to 
pay. so for once their wealth will 
be distributed more evenly. 

Seeboard goes 
overboard 
□ THE market has become 
blast about the prospects from 
the regional electricity com¬ 
panies when a 21 per cent 
dividend increase and news of 
the free hand-out of £300 million- 
worth of shares prompts a penny 
off the share price. 

In truth, a 21 per cent half-way 
dividend hike from Seeboard, 

Pennington 

although it would be remarkable 
in virtually any other sector, is 
stale news for those who follow 
electricity. 

The company last year ran at 
the lop end of the pack in raising 
the total payout to shareholder 
by 175 per cent, but similarly 
juicy increases can be expected 
from the other II regional 
electricity companies in coming 
weeks. 

More startling still, Seeboard 
was keen to stress that the 21 per 
cent rise included no element of 
rebalancing between the interim 
and final payments, which can 
only prompt the suspicion that a 
similar rise awaits shareholders 
at the year end. 

The news came shortly after 
the regulator, Professor Stephen 

BPB beats 
recession 
with £76m 

By Philip Pangalos 

JEAN-PIERRE Cuny, the new 
chief executive of BPB Indus¬ 
tries. is confident on prospects 
after record plasterboard vol¬ 
umes. increased prices and 
improved productivity helped 
the group to a better-than- 
expected interim profits jump. 

Cost-cutting and improved 
margins helped pre-tax profits 
at Europe’s biggest plaster¬ 
board manufacturer to surge 
jay 73 per cent to E76J million 
in the half year to September 
30, on turnover ahead 9 per 
cent at £625 miffioir -- 

Plasterboard prices have 
now recovered from the effects 
of recession and a vicious 
European price war. M Cuny. 
the Frenchman who in the 
summer became the inside 
successor to John Maxwell, 
said an improving economic 
environment helped volumes 
to overtake prices as the main 
force behind profit growth, 
while plasterboard prices 
have now stabilised. “The 
advance in profits is driven by 
vohnrie recovery in most mar¬ 
kets as fer as construction is 
concerned.” 

M Cuny said the trend of 
rising volumes seen in 
Europe, Canada and South 

Cuny: confident 

OECD‘will 
be more 
relevant’ 

By Goun Narbrough 

JEAN-CLAUDE Paye. reap¬ 
pointed for just 18 months as 
secretary-general of the Or¬ 
ganisation for Economic Co¬ 
operation and Development 
(OECD), said he was convinc¬ 
ed he cctukl use his fresh man¬ 
date to help make the think 
tank “even more relevant than 
it has been in the past” 

In an interview only a day 
after the US and the European 
Union ended a bitter. 10- 
month dispute over the ton 
past, M Paye; French head of 
the OECD for most of the past 
10 years, said it had been 
changing more rapidly over 
the past five or six years than 

in the previous decades. 
Despite die dispute that 

gave hkn a short term of office, 
instead of the usuauf five years, 
he said he did not believe prob- 
tem* of arriving ai a consensus 
had daTpwpvt die organisa¬ 
tion's reputation- On the con¬ 
trary, he said die dispute was a 
sign that the 25 member coun¬ 
tries recognised the OECD 
coaid play a growing role *n a 
fast-changing world._ 

Caretaker at OECD, page 29 

Africa had “gathered pace”, 
with group plasterboard sales 
up by 125 per cent and 
building plasters also improv¬ 
ing sales. Profits from Britain 
and France were “significantly 
higher”, reflecting increasing 
activity in the new housing 
and renovation markets, 
boosting plasterboard 
volumes. 

M Cuny said recovery was 
still restricted in some mar¬ 
kets. but overall prospects 
were very good. “We are now 
in a fairly strong position, 
because our businesses are 
spread geographically.’' he 
added. 

Alan Turner, chairman, 
said: “The outlook for plaster¬ 
board growth for the current 
year remains excellent, with 
UK and French construction 
activity increasing and contin¬ 
uing high demand in Ger¬ 
many. Further improvement 
is also expected in Canada and 
South Africa, and in the devel¬ 
oping markets of the Mediter¬ 
ranean and Eastern Europe." 

Plasterboard prices have 
now stabilised and the group 
expects to be able to effect a 65 
per cent price rise in the UK 
next year and a 10 per cent 
increase in Germany. 

Strong cash flow helped to 
trim borrowings in the six 
month period by £25.2 million 
to £116 million, bringing gear¬ 
ing down to 155 per cent, 
against 19.9 per cent at the end 
of March. Earnings jumped 73 
per cent to 10.4p (6p) a share. 
The interim dividend is raised 
10.7 per cent to 3Jp (2.8p) and 
will be plaid on January 27. 

Robert Donald, at NatWest 
Securities, has increased his 
current year pre-tax profits 
forecast to E160 million. 

BPB shares bucked the mar¬ 
ket's negative trend with a 2p 
rise to 295p. 

Shares in 
Anglian 

Group hit* 
By Sarah Bagnall 

ANGLIAN Group, the double 
glaring company, saw its 
shares slide 25p to 175p yester¬ 
day on the news that full-year 
profits are unlikely to match 
those of last year. 

David Herman, finance di¬ 
rector. said that this reflected a 
lack of confidence among cus¬ 
tomers and shaip increases in 
raw material prices. “In Octo¬ 
ber, polymer prices alone rose 
20 per cent Overall, raw 
material prices are escalat¬ 
ing.” he said. 

The wanting came as the- 
group announced lower titan 
expected profits for the 26 
weeks to October 1. Pre-tax 
profits fell from £122 million to 
£10.1 million in spite of a rise in 
turnover from £84 million to 
£30.4 million. The interim divi¬ 
dend. ro he paid on February 
17. was held at 4Jp, payable out 
erf earnings of 7.9p a share, 
down from 9. Ip last time. 

Group margins also suf¬ 
fered because of losses in¬ 
curred by Status Innovations 
and Living Design, the com¬ 
pany’s two most recent acqui¬ 
sitions. Together, they made 
an operating loss of £251.000. 

• j. - J/ X 

LirtJechild. had made his own 
highly irregular forecast of real 
dividend growth from the in¬ 
dustry he oversees of 6 to 9 per 
cent in coming years, a forecast 
that could prove distinctly 
conservative. 

Seeboard has now gone fur¬ 
ther than most in indicating iusi 
how the National Grid will be 
floated next May, an open ap¬ 
proach that will put pressure on 
the other RECs to clarify their 
own intentions. Its investors will 
get a Grid share for each of its 
shares they own. while the 
company takes the capital gains 
tax hit oh the chin and hands out 
the shares in the Grid direct to its 
shareholders. 

For the purposes of illustration 
only, this would suggest that if 
the Grid float leaves the RECs 
with a CGT charge of l\ billion- 
plus. about £750 million of this 
would be absorbed by the special 
dividend they would expect to be 
paid by the Grid as a way of 
injecting some debt. 

The rest, and the £250 million 
of goodies for the customers 
which looks increasingly a pol¬ 
itical necessity, will be found by 
the industry, which would leave 

•* * f -. .< '* « • ' .' A* •> •" 
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Seeboard itself with a bill in the 
region of £30 million to £40 
million — the “modest cash 
outflow" mentioned yesterday. 

Ushered off the 
City stage 
O THERE is a hideous in¬ 
evitability about the collapse of 
the Ushers float The problem for 
the City, despite the manage¬ 
ment’s test efforts, was always 
the Courage gap. 

The Ushers of Trowbridge 
brewery was bought out of 
GrandMet in 1991 and welded on 
to a chain of 433 Courage pubs. 
Of the 300.000 barrels produced, 
two thirds goes to Courage itself 
under a contract aimed at 
providing moral support in the 
early years that ends in Novem¬ 
ber 1996. to be replaced with a 
deal to take rather less 
thereafter. 

The Ushers management has 
aired grandiose plans to replace 
this lost demand with contracts 
to produce specialist beers for the 
big grocers, for example. But 
with a fifth or more of British 
brewing now standing idle, that 

is a classic buyers' market, and 
the supermarket chains have 
never been slow at playing one 
supplier off against another to 
achieve negligible margins. 

There was in addition some 
City scepticism over the value of 
Ushers’ tenanted estate, while 
regional brewers, for the above 
reasons and others, are hardly 
flavour of the month, as witness 
lazards’ failed attempt to floai a 
£50 million specialist investment 
trust for the sector this autumn. 

Driving the poor timing of 
Ushers' attempted market debut 
was the need to get the issue off 
the ground before the Courage 
gap loomed too near. More 
significant, however, was one of 
those complex ratchet systems 
that cut the proportion of the 
issue going to the management 
as time progresssed from the 
original buyouL 

Payroll shadow 
□ JAMES CAPEL’s summing 
up of Tuesday’s Kenneth Clarke 
snow' was that equity fun¬ 
damentals remain largely un¬ 
affected. Unfortunately, rhe mar¬ 
ket's obsession with Wall Street 
remains similarly unaffected: 
witness yesterday’s 41.8 drop in 
the FT-SE index. Capel's predic¬ 
tion was that US non-farm 
payroll data may outweigh the 
Budget speech. Beware, such 
data is due today. 

The fastest systems around are available 

at amazingly low prices from ESCOM. Using 

high-speed Pentium® Processors, these systems 

are real crackers! 

And to make your whole family’s Christmas 

l extra special, we’re putting together a stunning 

bundle of multimedia packages, with dazzling 

graphics and amazing sound quality across an 

enormous range of education, presentation and 

games applications. 

To cap it all, we’ll even take the uncertainty 

out of choosing the system that’s right for you. 

ESCOM EASYWARE is a unique concept that 

ensures you’ll get the hardware and software 

that perfectly matches your needs. 

0/ 
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Pentium’ 

■ Intel* 60Mhz Pentium* Processor 

■ Intel*’ Motherboard ■ PCI Bus 

■ 4Mb RAM, 256Kb cache 

■ 420Mb Hard Disk ■ Keyboard 

■ 1Mb PCI graphic card 

■ 16 bit soundcard 

■ Double speed CD ROM Drive 

■ Microsoft Mouse ■ MSDOS 6.2 

■ WFWG 3.11 ■ MS Works 3.0 

■ Stereo speakers ■ 14" Nl SVGA Monitor 

■ 5 multimedia applications, including 
encyclopedia & tutorial CD 

■ Freelance Graphics, CC Mail, AMI Pro, 
Lotus 123 

■ 12 months’ on-site warranty 

■ Comprehensive telephone support. 

■"Deposit £268.63,36 monthly direct dehit payments 
of £45.82, Loan amount £2339.94, Total amount 
payable £191845. 

0% FINANCE OPTION AVAILABLE 
Total cash price £1369.00+VAT, £1608£8 tnc.VAT. 

SPECIAL OFFER TO DEC 24TH ONLY 

ESCOM P60 PCI PLUS 
Intel* 60Mhz Pentium* Processor ■ Intel* Motherboard 

PCI Bus ■ 540Mb Hard Disk Drive with PCI Fast Controller 

3.5" Floppy Disk Drive ■ 8Mb RAM, 256Kb Cache 

14" Nl SVGA Monitor ■ 1Mb PCI Graphic Card 

MSDOS 6.2, WFWG 3.11 ■ Microsoft Works 3.0 

Keyboard and Microsoft Mouse 

Freelance Graphics, CC Mail, AMI Pro, Lotus 123 

12 Months' On-site Warranty. 

I HIGH SPEED SYSTEMS AT 
l DOWN-TO-EARTH PRICES 

£129901 
^ £1526.33 int.VAT 

ffiegs and y? carta at fana of goig 10 press. Offer; subjeti lo maiitiiStY and specfcaiicw changes wtmou nonce, trended warrartas and enxS fedft>es jogabte s><yct to gang or refcnT-n -yams onfr. AI ESCOM aaems cane nth 12 monins' warranty, fldauena 
apoors indude »H», 46 hour response and 3 yeas' anv. Written craft debts doWfe ton Chartered Inez, 24-36 Newport Road, Csrftl CF2 tSR. E+OE. The Intel fnufcft and fentuma processor logc- are regstered automate die imeJ Orgnsabon. 

ABERDEEN CROYDON MANCHESTER 
219 Union Street W.Q1224 212132 42Soutted Tefc01817BB9988 12JohnfetanSL Tel0161832 3222 
BIRMINGHAM EDINBURGH NEWCASTLE 
^40 Temple Street let 0121643 6768 141 Georgs Street 0131226 5959 17/19 Cteyton St let 0191230 2300 
BOLTON GLASGOW NOTTINGHAM 

Tef:012Q4 363535 lOOSTOwdSt M 0141552 7878 4He Be, Queen SL 1*01159582100 
BRISTOL HULL ROMFORD 
10 Merchant Street lei: 0117 9297919 36 Rffign St Te± 01482 212003 40/44 North Street W. 01708 737837 
CARDIFF KINGSTON SHEFFIELD 
list. Davids link Tel:01222 220220 1923FfeRwd let 0181974 9494 129 Pinstone St Id:0114 2798800 
CHELTENHAM LEEDS SOLIHULL 
10tytrileStreet lei:01242262524 97/99VkarUme let01132454400 146148HgiSf. Tet01217111819 
CHESTER LEICESTER WOLVERHAMPTON 
UffUSFoegaSt. 01244 316655 20 Martet Sheet let 0116 2540000 4/6 North Street Tel:01902 24040 

THF lItSE,R-F'RTFNTlTY WAY Tfl Coventry uverpool york 
inij U D Jj n r n 1 Ji IT U Ii I ** n 1 1 u U/12 U fed Tel: 01203 229898 22 Lrarf Street let01517088181 11/13 Offbfd St Tet 01904 636333 

easy 
CHOOSE A COMPUTER 

ESCOM UK LIMITED 3 RIVERSIDE WAY, RIVERSIDE BUSINESS PARK, IRVINE KA11 5DJ 

TEL'01294 222600 FAX:01294 223200 Registered in Scotland Reg No. 137446 

DIRECT SALESLINE 0800 665500 

ALL STORES OPEN MON - FRI 9.30 till 6.00 THUR5 LATE NIGHT [ill 8.00 SATURDAY 9.00 -5.30 

FINANCE AVAILABLE 
CREDIT CARDS 
ACCEPTED 

TAKE IT AWAY 
OR WE CAN 
DELIVER 

ALL PRODUCTS 
CARRY FUU. 
WARRANTY 

TRY ANY 
SYSTEM 8EFORE 
YOU BUY 

EXPERT FRIENDLY 
ADVICE 

LATE NIGHT 
OPENING THURSDAY 
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Share prices suffering as 
supermarket war grows 

FAR from showing signs of 
abating, Ciiy investors fear 
that the food price war being 
waged among supermarket 
chains is intensifying. 

This week's disappointing 
figures from Argyll, the 
Safeway supermarket group, 
have succeeded in reviving 
fears about the damage being 
done to sales and margins. 

Food retailers have been 
underperforming the rest of 
the market for some time but 
as a clearer picture emerges of 
the winners and losers, some 
of the grocers may see their 
share prices come under fur¬ 
ther pressure. 

Reports circulating in the 
Square Mile claim that Tesco 
has begun to benefit from an 
aggressive price cutting pro¬ 
gramme launched in the au¬ 
tumn which has seen it 
increase its market share. 
Word is that October was a 
good month for Tesco with 
sales up and market share 
growing to almost 20 per cent 
The calculations do not in¬ 
dude William Low. which it 
bought earlier this year, and 
believed to be fitting in well. 

J. Sainsbmy has been strug¬ 
gling while Argyll has actually 
seen sales decline as this 
week's figures revealed. Some 
brokers have even been sug¬ 
gesting that Argyll is now 
vulnerable to a bid. Mean¬ 
while, a clear gap has 
emerged between the top three 
readers and the rest of the 
sector made up of a slimmed- 
down Asda and the 
discounters. 

Argyll was continuing to 
lose ground yesterday, failing 
5p ro 250p. while Sainsbury 
dropped 9p to 402p and Tesco 
fell 4p to 24tp. Asda was Ip 
lighter at 65p, with Kwik Save 
2p down at 556p and William 
Morrison 3p lower at 133p. 
Iceland fell 4p to 156p. 

The rest of the equity mar¬ 
ket was left nursing sizeable 
falls as fears of another rise in 
domestic interest rates before 
the year end resurfaced. A 
futures-related sell-off paved 
the way for another depress¬ 
ing performance by the equity 
market which later had to 
contend with at least two big 
sell programmes carried out 
by UBS and Smith New 
Court, the brokers, swelling 
turnover to 657 million shares. 

Evidence of further US in¬ 
flationary pressures accompa¬ 
nied by an opening fall in the 
Dow Jones average left the FT- 
SE 100 index down 41.8 at 
3.039.6 by the close. 

T&N continued to reel from 
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Price cuts are helping customers bat hurting supermarkets 

this week's decision to an¬ 
nounce further provisions to¬ 
talling £100 million, with the 
shares losing another 6p ar 
160p. Institutional Investors 
were continuing to switch out 
of the shares yesterday and 
into rival GKN, up 3p at 626p. 

Seeboard slipped 2p to 423p 
as it kicked off the reporting 
season for the electricity dis¬ 
tributors by announcing it 

for dividend payments. There 
were gains for Eastern. 3p to 
S05p, London, 7p to 699p, 
Manweb. 4p to 795p, Norweb. 
7p to 805p, Northern, 5p to 
843p, and Yorkshire. 5p to 
735p. 

Trading news from Royal 
Bank of Scotland left the 
shares 20p lower at 420p but 
this came as no surprise after 
disappointing figures from its 

THE reconstruction of Mosaic Investments. up3pto 27p, appears 
to have been completed with the sale of the three businesses that 
make up its packaging division. David Williams, the chairman, 
can look to the future with £75 million in the bank, worth 20p a 
share, and assets of £15 minion, equal to 40p a share. 

plans to demerge its stake in 
the National Grid when 
shares in the power transmis¬ 
sion company are floated off. 

The news came as Seeboard 
weighed in with interim fig¬ 
ures showing pre-tax profits 
up almost 30 per cent at £465 
million accompanied by a 21 
per cent rise in the dividend to 
4p. The other RECs enjoyed 
modest support in the hope 
that Seeboard has set the pace 

GKN: 
SHARES BENEFIT FROM 

SWITCH ADVICE 

Direct Line insurance subsid¬ 
iary last week. 

Hanson firmed lp to 236I2p 
after the City warmed to fuii- 
year figures showing pre-tax 
profits topping the £1 billion 
mark after a first-time contri¬ 
bution of £176 million from 
Quantum, its recent acquisi¬ 
tion. But there was some 
disappointment in the divi¬ 
dend. up from 11.4pto 11.7p. 

Grand Metropolitan fin- 

Share pries! 

r_ v 1 j FTalKsharel 
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ished 6p cheaper at 377p after 
reporting a rise of almost 4 per 
cent in pretax profits last year 
at £945 million, This was 
struck before exceptional 
charges of £291 million most of 
which related to restructuring 
of its 1DV and European food 
divisions. 

But full-year figures from 
MEPC the property develop¬ 
er, failed to impress the mar¬ 
ket Pre-tax profits were up 
from £81 million to £111 mil¬ 
lion but a rise of less than 14 
per cent in the net asset value 
to 473p fell short of expecta¬ 
tions. The group blamed a 
levelling off of property values 
in the past six months. The 
shares finished die day 18p 
lower at 385p. 

Disappointing trading 
statements also left AAH 18p 
lower at 336p. Anglian Group 
25p down at I75p and Bario 
Group 19p down at 45p. 

Kiln Capital found the 
going difficult on the first day 
of trading in the shares. 
Offered at \00p, the price 
touched I03p before dosing 
all-square at lOOp in thin 
trading that saw only 162500 
shares change hands. 

British Vita, the polymers 
group, firmed 3p tp 227p in 
further response to last week's 
visit by institutional investors. 
A party of 16 fund managers 
took die Eurostar to Paris to 
for a rundown of the groups 
French operations. The shares 
are recovering after the recent 
profits warning. 
□ GILT-EDGED fluctuated 
in narrow limits for much of 
the day. Prices proved resilient 
to the latest inflationary news 
from die US where the latest 
figures from the National 
Association of Purchasing 
Managers revealed a larger 
than expected rise. 

In the futures pit the March 
series of the long gilt finished 
£% lower at £1Q27/m, as 
36.000 contracts were com¬ 
pleted compared with 31.000 
contracts for the December 
series. 

In the cash market, index- 
linked issues came under pres¬ 
sure. suffering falls stretching 
to £*4, while at the longer end 
of the converttionals. Treasury 
9 per cent 2012 finned a couple 
of tides to £105^. In shorts. 
Treasury 9>i per cent 1999 was 
unchanged at £103“/32. 
□ NEW YORK; Wall Street 
blue chips stayed steady at 
lower levels after the major 
sell-off earlier in the week. By 
midday, the Dow Jones indus¬ 
trial average was down 15.48 
points at 3.723.75. 
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GNI LONDON GRAIN FUTURES 
WHEAT 
(dose VO 

BARLEY 
K*ore£J« 

JUI -10S.7S Jon-itcso 

Jul . - 11065 
sep-9S.2S 

Volume: 4o3 

sep-94.00 
NO*-95J» 

volume: W 

POTATO (£/i) 
NOV- 
Apr- 
May- 

Open dose 
__ unq unq 
-3600 26630 
-unq 28230 

votume i JO 

RUBBER (No I RSS CVpJH 
Jan  - 86-25-^4.75 

BIFFEX(GNILtd$IO/pd 
High tow Ctote 

Dec 94 20B 20CD 2001 
Jan 95 1955 1935 1955 
Feb 95 7937 1915 1920 
Apr 95 1842 1830 1838 
vol: 594 lots Open interest 2834 

into 1940*8 

GB:- 8035 11131 117.65 
l*/-)_*2.19 *5.73 *135 

EngrWateS:_ 8035 11231 11667 
l*/-l_*2(9 **26 *1.75 
1*1_  same -160 *U) 

Scotland:-unq 109.(7 12339 
1*7-)_ *466 *163 
1*1  __ *1525 -80 

(OfficU| (Vohame prev day) LONDON METAL EXCHANGE Rudolf WoW 

Copper Gde a tf/ternne!_Carte 2940J3-EW IjO Xnuh: 290WF-2906D Vofc 3718775 
lead CSrtonnei -_ 63050*31.00 64730648.50 229075 
zinc Spec Kl Gde (S.Tonne) ... 11IE5-11190 1147-0-11480 568875 
Tin CS/tonnCl_ eCWUHjOSOO 613006(310 2W9S 
Aluminium HI Gde (srumnel 1905.0-19080 1929J> 19293 3201650 
Nickel llfwnnel ....- 8023.0-5035.0 8150081600 10560S 

Period Open High Low Sett Vd 

FT-SE 100 Dee 94 _ 30830 3084.0 30343) 3041J) 14191 
previous open Imerest 61569 MUT 95 — 3093.5 3093.5 30SSJ0 70560 1016 

FT-SE 250 Dec 94 „ 34000 3490.0 34BOJO 34800 40 
Previous open huaese s390 MJ/95- 35150 0 

Three Month Sieriing Dec 94 _ 9365 9L65 93J7 93259 22073 
Prevtons open Interest: 5)0181 Mar 05— . 92.92 92.92 9281 9282 35081 

Jun 95 _ 92J2 9232 9122 9224 7863 

Three Mth Eurodollar Deem _ 93.70 0 
Previous open Interest: 46S0 Mar 95 _ 9301 0 

Three Mth Euro DM Dec 94 - 94.75 94 76 94.73 94.75 9337 
Previous open (merest: 734)90 Mar 95 _ 9467 94J£ 94.64 940o 17091 

Long Gilt Dec 04 _ I0lK» 10309 102-30 102-30 31346 
Previous open Interest: 138985 Mar 95- 102-14 IOC-17 1024)6 10207 36492 

Japanese Govmt Bond Dec 94 _ 108 89 10889 10884 10885 319 
Mar 95 _ 108.18 108 19 108.11 109.15 2214 

German Gov Bd Bund Deco* _ 91 JO 9IA2 91.11 91.15 124019 
Previous open interest: 204817 MJT95- 90.53 9tt75 9038 9049 27351 

Three month ECU Deew - 94X30 9401 93 96 93.99 375 
Previous open (merest: 34635 Max 95 _ 93.76 9J.77 93.73 93.75 700 

Euro Swiss Franc Dec 04 _ 95.92 95.92 9588 95.91 1879 
Previous open intense 48100 Mar 95- 9565 9586 9537 9581 2110 

Italian Govmt Bond Dec 94 ... KELOO 102.15 10180 101.91 36099 
Previous open Interest: 59392 Mar 95_ 100.90 10185 10086 100.78 14740 

MONEY RATES {%) 

Base Rates Clearing Banks P. Finance Use 61: 
Discount Market Loans O/nlgbt nigh: 61. Low 5 ween (bred: 5'. 
Treasury BJBs (Dis^Buy. 2 rath S'.: 3 nun S'*» . Sell: 2 rath SS: 3 mill: 5“u. 

AIM Dam. SCO 
(-S48) 550 
Argyll_NO 
P250I 350 
ASDA_60 
P65) 50 
BOOB-460 
r49M 500 
Br Airways 360 
raw aw 
BF-420 
T42A 460 
erSbxt.-. 140 
(■1571 160 
caw_360 
|*37?d JW 
CU-493 
(■SO) 543 
ra-Tso 
P'58’4 *>0 
KlngfUhr. 433 
(HSM 460 
Land Sec.. 550 
(T76) 600 
MAS_ 390 
IWO 420 
NarWHL. sn 
f5l4» 550 
Salnifaarr 390 
1-401 y 430 
Shefl_XD 
1*504) 750 
smU Bel. 420 
P4*M4 460 
StOrPlK.. 200 
(-21**) 2M 
Trafalgar to 
1*19) 80 
unlleier. l (00 
rnuw »» 
Zen eo_boo 
W) 850 

Calls 
Jan Apr Jot 

48h 56 6?, 
13'. 2SH 34 
14 21 ■■ 2b 
5 L?. 17 
7 th 10 
2 3-i5 
» 51'. Sg’i 
14 27 346 
206 33 406 

7 19 »6 
15 24’t 32’j 

1 9>: It* 
jo 2Ti X’i 
S': M’s 15 

24'. r 45 
9^ 22 30 

38 44-1 - 
104 18-1 - 
JD-j 44'. 56': 
V, 22-a 35 

46 5SS 6l*s 
I9i 31': iTi 
34 46 53S 
7 14 » 

19 29 36 
S’: 13*: 21 

29 41 491. 
Ti 18'. SK 

2T: 34'. 4C* 
8 19*i 

42 
4*. 12S 21 

18 30 37*1 
*■» I3*i 21 

30 24 2Ti 
65 121: 17 
95 115 15 
3’: 5*. 95 

39 60 735 
16 W: SO 
505 6S5 765 
20. 375 50 

PMS 
Jam Apr h& 

35 8 15 
215 275 38 
6 17: |7 

IB1: 23 285 
15 F: 4 
a-, 8 9 
3 8 14 

17 235 315 
a 16 23*1 

25 32 40 
13 18', 251: 
41 445 495 

I 3 5*. 
75 11 135 
75 IS5 225 

225 ft 375 
5 175 - 

27*. 45 - 
16 38 445 
47 74 
25 9 1ft 

>5 24 235 
4 105 I4-, 

7H 32, 4ff. 
6>: 1(5 175 

231. 265 33 
ID*. 2T; 33 
395 575 625 

g IS *3 
24 105 39 
D 28 - ST> 
47 605 635 
II 215 28 
39 455 515 
25 45 75 
9*. IF. 17 
I 3 4 
45 6': Pi 

16 37 49 
«■: « Wi 
9 265 34*: 

!». 5t 59 

Cafe m* 
_Series Jan Apr JM Jan Apr M 

BAA-- 475 35 4CK. - 45 9, — 
f-4965) 500 13 255 JF. 145 195 255 
Thames w 460 30. 505 575 45 105 195 
MS9) SOJ 125 35 35 195 Zf. 39-1 

EATlntJ- 420 325 395 425 10 24 2ft 
1*43651 460 13 195 W. 31 47 51 
BTR_ 280 15 18 24 Id (75 20 
tal'.-l 300 65 10 16 22 30 32 
Br Acre— 409 45 56 - 95 3J5 - 
N3951 448 2?j - 27 39 - 
BrTeton. 3tO 204 » 35 84 13 IS1. 
r-3761 3« 75 144 2tF. 255 29 25 
Cadbury- 420 22 29 355 10 205 2Vi 
(MZ7) 460 65 125 185 35 46 49 
Guinness. 120 KT: 46 51 35 10 14 
M5IV 460 M4 2f': 29 17 275 325 
GEE—— 260 164 23 29 5 B 13 
("2723 280 64 13 17 15 18 235 
Hanson— 220 19 22 345 35 . 75 11 
«)n 240 7*i 115 145 12 165 204 
tASMO_ HO 12 17 20 45 75 8 
fl471 160 4 8 II 155 184 19 
LsiCl$- 200 15 20 244 7 12 144 
rZOPil 220 6 11 155 185 23 255 
WUdngtn- 260 95 144 164 5 7 v, 
(*1645) 180 2 6 8 18 19 21 
Prudential x» 234 285 325 7 ]$ in. 
P3L-H 330 84 134 135 22. 32 344 
Red land _ 460 28 344 395 16 31 3b 
(■465 500 10 174 23 « 574 61 
R-Rogrce- in ao 234 27 24 0 84 
[■1761 180 Ti 12 16 10 15 IT1. 
TOCO- 240 114 2D 22 74 14 Iff: 
0241) 260 4 (05 13 XT, IS': 28 
Vodaftme. 200 11 17 214 84 13 16 
l*2DO 217 4'. — — 194 — - 
Williams. 330 3 36 39 4 1)4 13 
M5C9 360 104 19 34 165 26-, 2?, 

FT-SE INDEX C3D384} 
2900 2950 3000 »50 3100 3150 

.• 7“ 7 1 mth 2 nab 3mtii 6 mlh 12 mth 
Prime Bank Bffls (Dis): 5l.-5’i 

Calls Puts Starling Money Rales 5Jr5% ff-P*. ff,r«’» 6",r6*» TvT* 
Senes DeeMar Jun DeeMar in Interbank: Pr^, ff-^'. V'erff* TvT* 

AbtqrNai- 390 23-, 34-j 3ft r. 13 1ft OvemJglu: open 51,. close 5 . 
(MIOI 420 6 17, 24 28*i 35*1 

Local Authority Deps ff. n/a ff. 6*1. 7', 
Sterling CDs 5»V5»t. P'o-r. ff r6 7vr« 

Si's 65 72*: ft 12 18 Dollar CDs 5.98 n/a 614 6.54 7.14 
1-598-,) 600 14 32 435 13 32 39", BuDcEng Soody CDs: P>c-P. 6W- ffrff, 7'rT, 

GrrtdHR 360 27 344 40 1)4 lb 23 
(-3774) 390 12 204 2b 28 IF: 38 
LMl broke, (40 194 235 26 2> V, Ti 
rife) 160 74 12 16 10 (6 Iff: 
VM»X~ XX> 244 3D4 344 44 134 Iff. 
1*116) 1» 84 144 20 19 30". 33 

December 1.1994 Tot 12796 Cilt it.734 
put! leUM FT-SE Crtk »46 Ptt 11210 

Uudatpat! MeuttF price. 

Dec IS!’, lift 72^ 41 sr- ft 
Jan IS! 151 IIS’, 87': 6I'< 40 
Kb 207; 171 140 111 851: 63: 
Mar 217 I82S 153 l» 107: Bl': 
JUD 
Puts 

253*, — I9ff, — \vt. — 

Dec 9 Iff, ». 51 83 124 
Jan 35 4ft 66 as IIS 145 
Rb 4*4 63 87, iof, in IB1. 
Mar Wj W JOP 12l'c 14V: m 
Jun 87', — UP, — 174 — 

Blue QIC- 300 9 214 26 7 144 224 
(TOD 330 l 9 134 29 334 41 
erGas— 300 ». ah 264 4 11 18 
rJOffd 330 05 74 13 244 284 36 
Dtnras— 180 74 14 195 5 UTi 15*1 
(*182) 200 1 6 115 Iff. 23 275 
Fone-200 (5 22 264 14 SV If 
raj’d 240 24 H lb 9". 144 21 
Hiusdtm, in 9: IV: 14 3 6 12 
1*1615} (80 O’: 3 6 185 19 2b 
LonrtK*_140 ir.- 304 25 05 35 64 
(■IS64) 160 4 9 14 7 I21. IS 
Sean.— 100 64 104 124 l 35 54 
rlOH 1(0 14 6 75 6 ff. U 
Tdmtnrt. 950 495 654 89 5 IB 264 
T994) IOO 144 364 584 26 3P5 4« 
Tomkins. 30 185 Z3 29 04 5 8 
(-217) 220 45 114 18 7 134 Iff, 
1SB—— 230 85 15 19 7, 124 15 
[*ZM 240 1 65 II 165 25 274 
Wdtomue. 650 27 514 674 114 ff5 *54 
f6635l TO 6 29 444 41 57 77, 

Series ha Apr M 3m Apr JaJ 

ClB*~_ no 33 474 W, 165 34 41 
nil) 650 114 26 384 46 63 695 
HSBC- 650 61 765 84 85 2ffi 344 
PW84I . SB 29 474 57 2S4 50 584 
Reuter__ 4» 3ff. 48 s: s ly,® 
1*4884) 500 144 2b i?, 214 34 39 

Sent* Frit May Jrt Fed May Jri 

Royal Ins. 280 20 264 31 12 19 21 
f28S JOB IJ4 IT: 27: 23 304 J7i 

_Series PeeMir Job DeeMar Jun 
Flams— uo 95 iff. iff, z 6 b 
PII74I 120 e 12 IT: 64 ID. 13 

Series Feb May Ann FcfaMayAm 

Eastern Gp 800 40 b*5 H»: W.- 484 584 
t*S05) 850 195 47: 484 644 77 874 

_Series DeeMar Jna DeeMar Jun 
Nail Parr- 460 354. 464 £04 14 94 174 
WJ 500 B 2S JP, 14 244 354 
Scot Par- 330 294 3ff, 4ff, 14 iff, lb 
fWJ Jtc 9 IV, 3D, 114 29, 39, 

ECGO. Fixed Rate Sterling Expon Finance. Make-up day: Nov 3a 1994 Agreed rues 
Dec 26.199410 Jan 24, 1994 Scheme ill: 7-39%, Reference rare Nov J. 1994 ro Nov XI. 
1994 scheme rv» v. 6.107%. 

^European jiaowEy deposits ~ 

CarTenty 7day Intel 3 mth 6 nth can 
Dollar. S’*-?. ff*-5"» ff^fi 6Vff. 5'M'* 
Dfusefaeiaark: 5W* SVrSVi 5V5'« 5-4 
French Franc 5V5'i yiePa 5V51, 5ui*-,,a 9r4'. 
Swiss Franc )V. ♦ uO1’- 4‘r4li ■Vt-y, 
Yto 2V2'. 2V2'i 2<r2S Sri's 

^ METACS (Bated & y ; 

BoUkra: Open 8351 CtoS* S379.W-380.40 High SJK UD-381.60 

LtW S378j6G-379.tO AM:S38L2Q PM:S380.10 

Kntgcrrand: J379JO361J0 024225-244JSl 

Pluttwmt! H32JXJ (L256.LS) Silver u.61 IE3. (Jfl PaOadiaHC SI52.00 (C40851 

AND FORWARD RATES 

Mkl Rales lor Dec 1 
Amsterdam.m^—. 
Brussels__ 
Copenhagen_ 
Dublin___ 
Frankfurt 
Lisbon___ 
Madrid_ 
Milan- 
Montreal-- 
New York... 
Oslo- 
Farts__ 
Stockholm —— 
Tokyo____ 
Vienna-- 
Zurich -- 
Soane ExM 

GRAND Metropolitan’s accounting tactics 
have often stirred up heated debate, and no 
matter how conservative it tries to be with its 
bottom line these days, it still throws in a 
couple of items whose presence is debatable. 

Tliis time, die group revealed that it 
included the sale of Burger King restaurants 
to franchisees in its operating profits. At £64 
million, these accounted for more than a 
quarter of Burger King^profits this year, and 
Without file £38 million increase, the group’s 
pre-tax profits would have been £9 million 
lower rather than £29 million higher. Grand- 
Met insists that these disposals are a trading 
item since they happen every year, but the 
effects of most other dispopls are shuffled off 
into the long list erf exceptional hems. 

It is also questionable whether the £17 
million compensation the group received for 
the loss of the distribution rights for Absolut 
vodka were also a trading item. Without this, 
the fall in profits from fDV would have been 

11 oer cent, rather than the 7 per cent shown. 
These niggles should not detract from Grand* 
BEST.adtievement in the past two years 
torturing its debts. While gearing figm« 
forGnandfoet are meaningless, since tis 
balarex sheet is stuffed with intangible assets^ 
debts should soon be downJ^ar?^dT2 
billion, which is low by any 
croup has considerable scope for acquisitions, 
probably in the US food mduscy^thwi^ 
hopefully it has become too con^yauveto 
mortgage its future on another mega-deal,. 

criit hac weak noints: the return 

on the E3W minion ucu u. *-*~~r—-—■ 
lnntrepreneur and Pearle is less than 3 per 
cenLlDV faces another difficult year in an 
American spirits market that is showiM a) 
growth. Butnow GrandMet ^drfeatoi foe 
dragon of high borrowmgs it shOttW auottf the. 
City to appreciate the quality of its businesses, 
however the group’s accountants choose to 
present their figures. 

Hanson 
THE basic laws of invest¬ 
ment seem to be back in 
order now that Hanson’s 
earnings progression is mov¬ 
ing in the right direction 
again. William Landuyt fi¬ 
nance director, did his best to 
play down the recovery by 
stripping every non-compa¬ 
rable item out of the figures 
to show earnings per share 
growth of only 2 par cent 
The group deserves better, 
since the acquisition of 
Quantum last year now 
looks little short of inspired, 
coming at the precise nadir 
of tite chemical cycle. 

Hanson’s shares have 
largely failed to respond to 
the group’s recovery since it 
is over-exposed to cyclical, 
natural resources business¬ 
es. Certainly, the cycle is 
proving Hanson’s friend at 
present as volumes and 
prices in aggregates, chemi- 

MEPC 
THE market's negative reac¬ 
tion to MEPCs annual reval¬ 
uation had the same air of 
naive incredulity as the 
suprised reaction to the profit 
warning earlier this month at 
Land Securities. Hopes that 
MEPC would benefit from 
the bullish investment mar¬ 
ket last winter and in the 
early spring failed to take 
into account the setback 
caused by the steady rise in 
long-term cost of borrowing 
and the still poor outlook for 
rental growth. 1 

Real long-term rates of 7 
per cent after deducting in¬ 
flation. combined with static 
rents leave investors with 
little incentive to buy. The 
huge interest in retail 
warehousing — the only sec¬ 
tor showing significant rental 
growth — has caused yields 
in that sector to shrink to as 
little as 6 per cent but only 
highlights the poor attrac- 

DOUAR RATES 

Australia- 
Austria- 
Belgium (Com)- 
Canada -- 
Den marie- 
Fiance--- 
Germany- 
Hang Kong- 
Ireland_ 
Italy- 
Japan_ 
Malaysia_ 
Netherlands- 
Norway- 
Pomigal- 
Singapore_ 
Spain - 
Sweden- 
Switzerland- 

OTHER STERLING 
Argentina peso*.. 
Australia dollar- 
Bahrain dinar_ 
Brail! real*- 
Cyprus pound —.. 
Finland marietta- 
Greece drachma_ 
Hong Kong dollar_ 
India rupee-- 
Kuwait dinar KD —, 
Malaysia ringgh- 
Mexico peso- 
New Zealand dollar _ 
Pakistan rupee ....._ 
Saudi Arabia rfyaJ_ 
Singapore dollar__ 
S Africa rand (fln)— 
5 Africa rand (com) — 
U a Ecu mam- 
Barclays Bank GTS • 

- 1-5672-IJJ698 
-2XH3>iQ440 
-a58M»-W 
-1J2W-1.3250 
- 0.742SO.7S25 
-7 J57-7A73 
— 373.50-38150 
... 12.1357-12.Utt 
_48.7349*8 
- 0.4645-0.4745 
— 44)1164.0144 
-5j>5.43 
- 2.4894-2.4921 
-47 A3 Buy 
-5^17-5.943 
-22964-32987 

0.4923-65436 
- 55773-5.5856 
— 55955-5.8195 
* Lhyds.Bank 

FT-SE VOLUMES 

31 265 
ASDA Gp 5/00 
Abbey Natl l.ioo 
Add 5am 3,400 
Argyll Gp SAXI 
AflO WiCgn 22KB 
AB Foods 114 
BAA 7)2 
BAT Inds 3.700 
BOC 11-400 
BP 7.100 
BTR 6.900 
fJT 7300 
Bk of Scot 1.200 
Barclays -woo 
Bass 2.900 
Blue aide 1JCO 
Boots 2J00 
Bowiuer . )J00 
Bril Aero 1.200 
BrltAiiwys IJjQO 
Bril Gas 14 an 
Bril Steel 13.000 
Bunnah Cstl 602 
Cable wire 5.900 
Cadbury 2joo 
CatartOd 2500 
cariron ems MOO 
Cm Union 1200 
courtaulds 6joo 
De La Rue iso 

Legal SGn IJOO 
Poyds Bk 5.200 
MEPC 3.100 
Marks Spr 4^00 
NaiWsi Bk 6,400 
Nar power 3200 
NthWstW IJOO 
PSD UO0 
Pearson 53XK) 
PuwerGen 2.100 
Prudential 1.900 
BMC 596 
m 2.400 
Rank org 4300 
Reckincoi 2100 
Rediand 491 
Reedtml 671 
Rentaku ia» 
Reuters 2500 
Rolls Royce 5300 
Ryl Irs WOO 
RyJ Bk Scot 9J0Q 
Sainsbury 2J00 
Sen rod era 35 
Scot & New ijoo 
Scot Power 2J00 
Seats 489 
Swrti Trent 629 
Shell Trans 4.600 
Siebe 2300 
smxi Ben 8.100 

Range dose 1 muiitta 3 month 
Eastern Flee 520 smiin nph 2200 
Enterpr oil 705 Stiiem Elec 1.000 

2.7500-2.7632 2.7556-27590 '.pr-par ,*J*pr Forte 2100 Std Chand m 
50-50-50,70 50.59-5ft7D 5-lpr J5-8pr GKN 1.2TO Sun Allnce 5.100 

9.b09MA5b0 9.6340-9.64*) GRE X300 Tl Gp 31" 
1,0175-1^215 IXUSO-ltEUS 3pr-par U>5pr GUS 834 TSB 4.-WU 
2.4567-2,4681 246»24662 •Jtr-pax 'r’.pr Gra ACC 554 Tesco MO) 
250.90-252J0 25187-242J1 81-89«ls Z39-2560s Gen Elec 4.1TO ■mures w 1,500 
8W88OJS.W 205414-205.9.4 J0-37d!s 82-98dS C/aro 5300 

3,900 
mm EM( 307 

2522.80*25 37JD 2S29.aV253L.40 5-7(13 14-I7ds Granada Tomidns 2100 
2.1512-21588 
1JS5D-I.5700 

iab83fria7390 
8.4180-8.4620 

11.7790-11^380 
' 155^)5-155^3 

17-29-1738 
20772-20866 

21512-21542 009<U)lpr a!3-002pr 
1-5650-1J660 0.044L06dS 0.01-0X0(15 

171 JO-10.7260 par-’ads ia71J0-ia7260 
8.4380-5.4520 

11.8070-11^320 
155.43-155-70 

1734-1737 
20614-20844 

parJ'ds '•-‘rfls 
v,pr ivipr 

l'r-21id5 4'r6'4lS 
V.pr l^l'ids 

I’fSpr ff.-4.pr 
V'.pr IVI pr 

Premium • pr Discount • 

GrandMet i4j0uo 
Guinness 6300 
HSBC 43C0 
Hanson 20.CO0 
ICI IJOO 
Incbcape IJOO 
Kingfisher 2100 
Lodbnris Ijoo 
Land Secs 2300 

Unilever IJOO 
Ula B15C 1203 
Vodafone 9.ID0 
Warburg (5G) 446 
Wellcome 2300 
Whl (bread 2703 
Wilms Hid 592 
WQlseiey 430 
Zeneca IJOO 

nit timber and brides are 
all rising. But stock markets 
are already beginning to 
dfcmunt the next downturn 
and Hanson is an obvious 
casualty. Derek Bonham, 
chief executive, can answer 
these criticisms with the next 
large acquisition he is prom¬ 
ising. If he manages to find a 
large manufacturing or engi¬ 
neering business he could 

use it as a platform to 
improve group margins. . 

The chance of a deal was 
probably one reason the 
group pegged its dividend, 
sine? cover is still thin. Bui 
Haiison has never failed to 
reward its investors, and the 
premium yield of 63 per rent 
could rise even further with¬ 
in the year as symbol of tite 
group's faith in the future.;... 

/ CYCUNG UPHILL 

Hanson's 
divfdefld yieki 
relative to the 

FT-SE 100 tndoi 

2 SLii 

9 .v 

& Vt-’v. 

j/m 

Feb Mar Apr May Jun Ju) Aug Sep Oct Nov 

rions of offices where MEPC 
has over haIf of its assets. 

Outside the UK prospects 
look better; MEPC appears 
to have got its timing right 
overseas, spending heavily 
last year in America and 
Australia, which is experienc¬ 
ing an astonishing 6 per cent 
growth in GDP. After yester¬ 
day's setback. MEPC shares 
are on a discount of abour 22 
per cent to forecast NAV, 
about average for the sector, 
and are well supported by a 
6.4 per cent yield. There is no 
reason to chase the shares 
but with dull prospects for* 
the UK property market, 
MEPC looks a better bet 
today than rivals like Land 
Securities with no exposure 
to bullish markets abroad. 

3i Group 
THERE can be few com¬ 
panies which had a better 
Budget than 3i Group. Not 
only did the changes in the 

- 13014-15022 
_1 Ij05-J IjQ6 
-3129-30JO 
- 15742-13747 
_ 6.14406.1470 
- 5386S-5J87S 
- 1.5706-1571! 
- 7.7332-7.7342 
-1540015409 
-I6I55OI6I5.70 
- 99 14-99.19 
- 25563-25573 
..- 1.7536-1.7591 
- 6.83206.8340 
- 16050-16050 
- 1.4633-1.4643 
- 131.02-131.12 
- 75232-75332 
- 13275-13285 

■-f - r'iy ~V: -"'i WALLSTReft 

Dec 1 No* 30 
mfrfffaiT dnw midday ckee 

amp Inc 72). 72', Enron Corp 28', 77 
AMR Corp iff. 5ff. Enreray 2ft 22', 
AT A T 4ft 4V. Eitryi CiHp 10 l‘>. 
ANx* Lite 3lv jr. Eaaon so>. «s 
Advanced Mian S'. 2S-. FMCCorp SB", SS-. 
Afliu Lite 44', 44'. FPL Group S'. ». 
Atman son iHR Iff, Ift Federal Express Sft W. 
Air Prod a Ctuan 4*S 44S Fed Sit Mige 71 71S 
Antenjun-s B5 nr. Fltsr CJUdgo 4ft 46V 
Atan Alumnm Z4‘. 24". First interstate TO 70- 
AJco standard 56 5b 
AUlrd Slcnal 3ft Flea Flnl Grp 31'. 3IS 
AKrm Co of Am HI 8ft Fluor Curp •4.1V 42S 
Amax CwU Inc ff. ff. Font Motor 274 2ft 
Amerada Hen 45*. 49. GTE Corp JOS 
Aroer Braiute ift Gan nttl 
Aroer El Prwer XT. U Gap Inc Del 33'/ 39. 
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Amcr mu 91'. 9ft Gen Motors 
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AmerUaSi 39 Cen Signal >ft J3S 
Amoco ttP: W. Genuine ran* MS MS 
AnneuserBufOi 40", 4V. 
Apple Computer Jff. 27'. cuicnc 73S 73V 
Artftrt Danleh 271. 27". Glaxo ADR 19 l?, 
Armen ft ft Gowtrtdi (BF1 44'. 
Aimstni? wrid 3*. 40 Goodyear Tire 33S IV. 
Asaico 2ft 2ft Grace (wsao 3ft 37 
Ashland Oil 13'. 1* Gn Ail Pac Tea 
AU RWillcm IOI-. 103\ Grew Wnn Fin 
Auto Dau Pro Sft 55*. 
Av«y DennUon JJ'. M>. Hamrnn Genera: 
Avon Produca 61'. 61*. Heirtz (HJ) 3T. J6S 
Rater Hugties m (g 
Battlm Car A El 22‘: 2ft Hersbey Foods 
Banc One 2ft V. Hevrtett Pactourl 9ft 96 
BantAra cries 40*. 41 
Bank ol NV 2?i zr. Home Depot 
Banters Tr .vy 5V. SO-, 
Rarneo Banks V. 2ft Honeywell 2*i 
Baiacfa & Lomb 33'. B'. 
Barter imJ 25'. S'. Hoanon Inds 
Bean DlcVnsn 4ft 4ft 
sell Allandc 49, SO*. ITT Corp TV: 
•eusouth 51H 51*. 
Black A Decker 2F. 24 
Block (HMI 34 34S INTO 
Boeinp 45*, 44'. interact) sand 
Boise Cascade 24 24'. inland steel 
Borden Inc ir. 14 
Btteul Myrs Sq Sft S7>. IBM Iff, 70S 
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cte 55 555 
CNA Flnanctil 615 n2V 
CTC mu 515 515 
CSX 685 W: 
CfempbeU Soup 435 43 
Can radne 155 155 
Cptl cilia ABC 815 815 
Carolina Pwr W, Iff. 
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Omni 5 SW 31V 2lv 
champion 1ml is 345 
Ouse Marita 355 355 
OionJaJ Bk 365 365 
Chenott Com 41 <35 
OuytfCT 481. 4ff, 
Chubb Com 7IN Iff. 
Oftns Cjfp «J\ sjv 
Oncotp 415 415 
Oons 585 555 
Coastal onp a S’. 
coca ana siv 
Calput-Ptlmollve SV. 60 
CotumHa Gas av 2f. 
Compaq CMnp 7> yy. 
Comp ASS 1IU 455 455 
Conagra .V, V. 
COM «l5BO 215 235 
Cons nu Gas 34*. 35 
Com lull 515 5Z 
Cooper Inds 34 345 
Coming HU 30 30 
Crown Corit 36V J7>. 
tuna Cotp 215 215 
Dayton Hudson 825 HIS 
Drat bJ5 645 
Mb aIt Him 4«5 sv. 
Deluxe Coip 375 jrv 
Derail Edison 2ff- 26', 
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Donetley (R8) 2*5 2*5 
Bortt Corp 515 S|',. 
Dow ctumle&j mv m 
Dow Janes 3*. s 
Dresser 195 20 
Duke Power *y, mf. 
Dun A snisuiM s J. s?. 
Du Pom 54 sj-, 
Eastman Kodak ts. 4s-. 
Eaten Cura 4b>. 57-. 
Enuran ties 5ir.se 
friuHnarfl Coip 22 22 

James Wver v» *i ais 
JlUisn A Jfinsn 535 5T, 
Whnw 5T, 56, 
Km-Mcccr 965 <75 
KlmberiyOailt #r. SO. 
Knun 14*. 145 
Knigtn-iudikr 47*. w, 
LflTff £Effl 63 «5 
Lbnhed Inc iv, w, 
UN srdesms I42>, 14J5 
Lincoln NBC 385 38*. 
Uuon 34-1 345 
lb Claiborne 22. 235 
LocUieed 685 685 
Louisiana Pac ZT. 28 
MCI Comm Iff, 195 
Marriott lnt 265 265 
Must) a Melon 725 rj5 
Masco cotp 225 225 
May DepL St 3S5 36. 
Maytag Cotp U5 14, 
MCDOIUMS 285 285 
Mcuunnefl D iyr. or, 
McGnra Hill tff. or. 
MeM C6IP 455 4$>. 
Medtronic S25 53 
Mdhm Bk 325 jy. 
MeritUe cotp 315 JI5 
Meiet Inc KV 375 
Merrill Lyncti 3?> 38 
Minnesota Mine 505 Si5 
Mobil Cotp 95'. 855 
Manama 73 73 
Moigan an s«5 ssv 
Motorola Inc 57 565 
Nad Medical 14 uv 
Natl Sonu 18'. iv, 
Natl Sente tad 2S‘: S', 
Nartsar Ini 135 135 
NBD Bancorp Z7. 275 
NT Tiroes A 2T. 235 
Newmoni Mng 3ff, 365 
Six. Mahawt [J5 fj'. 
Nike B 645 635 
NL industries ids iff, 
Noiam Enasr Pr 55 
KonUiRiin 475 481. 
Norfolk smm ar. an 
NUUl SLUC Pwr 445 455 
Norwest Carp 2iv a5 
Nynea com 315 375 
Ocddnui pet m i-r, 
Ofclo Edbon lev isv 
Oracle Systems *y. 415 
Orya Cnerey Co 125 Uv 

rules on personal equity 
plans finally allow investors 
to put 3i shares in their Peps, 
but the new venture capital 
trusts that the Chancellor is 
proposing seem a natural op¬ 
portunity for the company. 

ft is not only the Treasury's 
fulminalions that are working 
in 3i's favour at present. The 
revival in the economy has 
had a dramatic impact on the 
values of the small and medi¬ 
um-sized businesses in which 
3i invests, and the 6.7 per cent 
rise in net assets compares 
very-favourably with the cur¬ 
rent performance of the gener¬ 
al investment trust sector. 3i is 
now seeing a surge in demand 
for investment which should 
keep its growth moving. The 
share priced at NAV. looks de¬ 
manding for an investment 
trust but if 3i continues to 
turn in similar performances, 
it could soon trade at a 
premium. 

Edited by Neil Bennett 

DecINwM 
mkkUf dote 
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Time Warner 34 335 
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Travelers 32*. 3T, 
Tribune Sffi S05 
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USA ManUmn is to 
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US LUC 325 325 
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“We shall all have to 
put up cement prices 

to pay our fines" 

Bermuda date 
MAN swaps City suit for 
Bermuda shorts. Humph¬ 
rey Percy, whose career 
path has seal him with 
Barclays Bank and BZW 
for 14 years, where he was 
global head of foreign ex¬ 
change, and before that 
with Schroder Waggfs 
treasury division for six 
years — and he is still only 
38 — is joining Strategic 
Asset Management as an 
executive director. Percy is 
used to whizzing around 
international foreign ex¬ 
change markets in a flash 
as rates change by the 
second. Now, hell have to 
get used to whizzing 
around foe airways. SAM. 
started a year ago with $65 
million and now with $200 
million under manage¬ 
ment, has its head office in 
Bermuda “an especially 
difficult place to fly out or. 

DONT ever again imag¬ 
ine bankers are dull On 
January S. members of the 
Isle of Man Chartered In¬ 
stitute of Bankers are to 
hear a folk by university 
lecturer Keith Elliott on 
“Sat. success and pink 
elephants". 

Colin Campbell 

Californians ponder cost of a 
proposition they didn’t refuse 

CITY 
DIARY 

Paradise lost 
for Kerzner? 
SOL Kerzner, the South 
African hotel magnate, 
may well have been chuff¬ 
ed to have featured in Bus¬ 
iness Age's list of The Rich 
500. but he wont be amus¬ 
ed by the British magaz¬ 
ine's December issue quot¬ 
ing former Transkei attor¬ 
ney-general Christo Nel 
that “Within the first six 
months of 1995 I expect to 
see Kerzner arrested. 1 
already have the arrest 
warrant". A warrant relat¬ 
ing to bribery and corrup¬ 
tion charges has hung over 
Kerzner since 1989. He has 
admitted paying R2 mil¬ 
lion cash to former Trans¬ 
kei Prime Minister 
George Matanzima, jailed 
for nine years for accept¬ 
ing bribes, but Nel was un¬ 
successful in getting Kerz¬ 
ner extradited from South 
Africa. Now the home¬ 
lands, of which Transkei 
was one, have collapsed, 
even visiting South Africa 
might present a problem. 
BusinessAge quotes Pieter 
Erasmus of South Africa's 
justice department as say¬ 
ing “If the conclusion of 
otir investigation is that he 
should be arrested, then he 
mil be picked up wherever 
in South Africa he is, re¬ 
gardless of whom he 
knows". Kerzner was 
yesterday in the Bahamas 
overseeing completion of 
his Paradise Island resort 

Good as gold 
LIKE the birth of a baby, 
the first gold pour at any 
developing mine is an 
“event". Algy Cluft chair¬ 
man of the gold group, 
was. however, in London 
yesterday when the 
“event" took place at the 
group’s Ayanfuri mine in 
Ghana. The mine's first 
pour weighed 28 kg and 
contained 810 ounces of 
the gold, worth $308,000. 
An official opening of 
Ayanfuri is planned earty 
next year, though foe 
chairman has yet to decide 
who wfll have foe honour. 
“Lady Thatcher did such a 
marvellous job when she 
opened our Freda Rebecca 
mine in Zimbabwe in 1989 
that I might even ask her 
again," the proud father of 
duff's latest issue said. 

Sean Mac Carthaigh 

on the implications 

for business of 

targeting illegal 

immigrants 

At Jacumba, population 404. 
just off Route 94 in California, 
the border with Mexico is a 
three-bar fence. The middle 

bar as been bent down so that even a 
child of four can cross from Mexico to 
the United States. 

One day this week at midday. H 
Mexicans ducked through the fence, 
glancing furtively around as they 
stepped on to American soil. In stark 
contrast to expected alien behaviour, 
they had parted their cars in a near 
row on foe Mexican side of foe frontier 
and crossed foe border to enjoy the 
lunch special ar foe Jacumba Cafe. By 
2pm the cars had gone, the Mexicans 
were all back at work — in Mexico. 

These are not foe Mexicans that were 
meant to be foe target of Proposition 
187, a new law on immigration sup¬ 
ported at foe polls by 59 per cent of 
Californian voters. But President Clin¬ 
ton cannot hope to win re-election 
without carrying California and that 
has proved motive enough to put paid 
to the Mexicans’ lunches. 

Proposition 187 goes much funher. 
banning immigrants without docu¬ 
ments from receiving any social ser¬ 
vices. all but emergency medical care, 
and barring their children from 
schools. Known initially as foe Save 
Our State initiative, it was rooted in a 
legitimate budgetary grievance, but 
was given top-spin in a wave of anti- 
Washington sentiment and a desire to 
find a scapegoat for foe stumbling 
California economy. 

Governor Pete Wilson, trailing by 20 
points in the polls, jumped on foe 
budget issue, demanding that foe 
estimated $2.3 billion social costs of 
about 1.7 million illegal immigrants be 
paid not from his budget, bur by 
Washington. In California, those who 
bother to vote at all tend to be 
disproportionately white and older, 
and even legal immigrants do not have 
the franchise. Proposition 187; turned 
the election round for Mr Wilson, and 
he won. But in foe days that followed, 
foe huge economic cost loomed and foe 
potential to stifle the state’s industry 
was discovered. 

In its own right, the state of 
California is foe eighth largest econo¬ 
my in the world and its industrial 
exports cot tribute 14 per cent of US 
gross domestic product The state has a 
reputation for expanding out of eco¬ 
nomic crises. Earlier this year, econo¬ 
mists insisted California had bounced 
hack from foe devastating effects of 
government cutbacks on its defence 
industry, creating new sectors and 
jobs. But by the autumn, they were 
scaling bade their predictions, and foe 
40,000 jobs created in the first quarter 
of 1994 had been whittled down to 
6,800 by market forces. 

Robert Pamy, president of the Feder¬ 
al Reserve Bank in San Francisco, says: 
“California’s economy is more or less 
bumping along the bottom." Thou¬ 
sands more defence woikers in the 
south of the state expect notice of 
dismissal for Christmas. Insurers keep 
raising the bill for foe damage caused 
by foe earthquake in January and the 
wave of interest rale increases declared 
by the Federal Reserve reduce rather 
than restrain any economic growth. 

The beacon of hope for California’s 
business community lies in the North 

California dreaming, but these would-be illegal immigrants did not even make it past the border patrol 

American Free Trade Agreement, and 
the state's ties with Mexico. The wide- 
ranging reforms of President Salinas 
de Gortari and foe promise of his 
successor, Ernesto Zedillo, inaugurat¬ 
ed yesterday, to continue them, have 
attracted billions of dollars worth of 
investment from US companies. Mexi¬ 
co's inflation is in single digits, 
government debt is low, and everyone 
expects the economy, and foe popula¬ 
tion, to grow and grow. That could 
mean a huge boast to businesses in 
California, nsing to meet the growing 
market But when California's econom¬ 
ic planners turned on their televisions 
just after Proposition 1S7 was passed 
they got a shock. Pres- _ 
idem Salinas de¬ 
nounced it and re- £ TTij 
ceived deafening 
applause from foe PfYvnt 
Mexican parliament ' 
Whispers of a boycott mnrp 
against California . 
were getting louder. bun 
At state is an estimat¬ 
ed $7 billion in Cali- cllOf] 
fornian exports to 
Mexico by year-end. bott 
The figure is up 10 per _ 
cent on 1993 and is 
expected to go on climbing at a rapid 
pace. Of particular interest to Califor¬ 
nia’s industrialists are foe massive 
Mexican state contracts to bring the 
country’s road, telephone and electric¬ 
ity infrastructure up to date. 

Four days after the Salinas address, 
California trade representatives shut 
down their offices fearing they would 
be attacked by demonstrators. Gil 
Partida, president of the San Diego 
Chamber of Commerce, ruefully 
admitted that Californian firms were 
likely lose out on these deals. “Are we 
going to be in a position as competitive 
as companies from Texas or Arizona or 
Illinois? It's highly doubtful." 

6 The state 
economy is 
more or less 

bumping 
along the 
bottom 9 

Already. Duane Zobrist. chairman of 
foe US-Mexico Chamber of Com¬ 
merce. has seen the shift. He had ar¬ 
ranged a meeting for next month 
between Senor Zedillo and chief execu¬ 
tives of big Californian companies. 
Now. he has been asked to bring chief 
executives from other states. Senor 
Zedillo last week raised Proposition 187 
with President Clinton, and said he 
was offended by it. “We don't think this 
is foe way to deal with the problem. In 
fact, it only politicises foe problem, 
dangerously politicises it." he said- 

Even as the Attorney General's high- Erofile frontier dampdovvn rolls into 
ring. other arms of foe federal Govem- 
_ ment are quietly 

putting foe squeeze on 
cfnfp Proposition 187. Rich- 

ard Riley. Secretary of 
T1V IS Education, has said 

3 that he might wifo- 
,t* Ipqq draw $23 billion in 

federal aid if foe law is 
)inp ever implemented. He 

® says that under foe 
■ Family Education 
1 " Rights and Privacy 
fYj ^ Act, federally-funded 

schools cannot dis¬ 
close information 

about pupils for law-enforcement pur¬ 
poses. His move could save California 
money in lawsuits. A study by a group 
working in Los Angeles for the Rand 
Corporation reveals that 85 per cent of 
foe children aged ten and under of 
illegal aliens were born in foe United 
Stales, and are therefore, as citizens, 
entitled to schooling. Kevin McCarthy, 
of Rand, says: “Aged ten to 15, we 
estimate 60 per cent bom in the US. 
and aged 15 to 19 irs around 50 per 
cent, but this last group are likely to 
simply drop out of school right away." 

But foe Clinton Administration is not 
likely to just stop Mr Wilson from 
shooting himself in the foot. It is also 

threatening to withdraw federal fund¬ 
ing for welfare and sociai services if foe 
recipients are trawled for residency 
documents. In total. $15 billion could 
be withheld. Then comes the X factor, 
the effect that removing undocumented 
workers from the economy will have on 
the cost of labour. Hie Formers of 
California are worried. They have 
become used to paying low wages to 
illegal immigrant pickers, and, of 
course, no employers' or social security 
payments. The garment industry faces 
a similar predicament, as does the 
construction industry. Hotels and res¬ 
taurants. too. will have to raise prices 
or cut profits if they are denied cheap 
labour. Mr McCarthy also points out 
that there are hundreds of thousands of 
undocumented Mexican women work¬ 
ing as nannies, household helps, and 
cooks across the state: “This could 
reduce the number of middle-class 
women who can leave their homes to 
enter the workforce." 

The federal Government is likely to 
lose out, because of the US equivalent 
of foe pay-as-you-eam tax system. Low- 
earning illegals rarely claim the tax 
rebates" to which they are entitled. 
Businesses also know that illegal 
immigrants, like everyone else, spend 
money, contributing to the economy of 
California by their consumption of 
cars, petrol, clothes, groceries, and 
paying rent to landlords. 

But if Proposition 1S7 is beginning to 
look like a stick political move gone 
wrong there is one group of entrepre¬ 
neurs that expects business to soar as a 
result — forgers. At MacArthur Park in 
Los Angeles, a young man was offering 
sale prices; $120 for a package of a 
green card, social security card and a 
driver's licence. The licence alone was 
$60. The process, including photos, 
took an hour. The licence look convinc¬ 
ing, notably foe state-of-the-art 
holograms. 

BUSINESS LETTERS 

It was Packard, 
not Allison 
From Mr Jonathan Chaytor 
Sir. I think your reader Mr 
Roberts (Business letters, Nov¬ 
ember 25) is confusing Allison 
with Packard. Certainly Alli¬ 
son made an excellent reduc¬ 
tion gear based on work going 
back to foe company’s copy of 
the R-R Eagle engine. It was 
Packard Motor Co. in Detroit 
that produced the Merlin en¬ 
gine on a grand scale. Produc¬ 
tion figures were: 
Rolls Royce — Derby 32377 
Rolls Royce — Crewe 26,065 
Rolls Royce — Glasgow23.647 
Ford — Manchester 30,428 
Packard — USA 55323 

Yours faithfully. 
JONATHAN CHAYTOR. 
6 NormanhursL 
Ormskirfc, 
Lancs. 

Real way to drink 

From Dr Robert £ Jones 
Sir, So Coca-Cola is going to 
spend E4 million in Britain on 
advertising! Is it too much to 
expect foal for this market 
they alter tbeir disgusting 
advertisements showing 
drinking out of a bottle in as 
few gulps as possible? Perhaps 
this is an opportunity for 
Salisbury* et al to -show 
customers sipping from Dude- 
cups. 

Yours faithfully, 
ROBERT E. JONES, 
El Sardinero, Santander, 
Spain. 

For sustainable jobs, start with competitive products Names should 
From Mr John Green hough foe right products and ser- sources (skills and cash) io face UD tO rCRlitV 
Cit If Mr Hartp wichM tn uiw>« at thp riahf nlnrf at thp niirciu- oif-h a liiiirlshlp nhipr- * J 
From Mr John Green hough 
Sir, If Mr Clarke wishes to 
stimulate jobs he should drop 
foe rather crude assumption 
that subsidising employment 
will lead to greater demand 
for employees. 

Rather, he should recognise 
that the only way to create 
demand for jobs that are 
sustainable, is to support com¬ 
panies to stimulate demand 
for their own products and 
services, and thus enable them 
to strengthen their competi¬ 
tive position. 

But how? If he were to refer 
to the DTTs “Competitive¬ 
ness" report he would find 
that this is achieved by having 

foe right products and ser¬ 
vices, at the right place, at the 
right time, at the right price. 

To deliver improved com¬ 
petitiveness, and 1 could quote 
a multitude of independent 
studies which also assert this, 
requires a company to under¬ 
take a fundamental analysis of 
foe charging dynamics in their 
market-place, identify new op¬ 
portunities for future growth, 
and, understanding their cur¬ 
rent competitive position, 
make plans to develop foe 
business accordingly. 

Having recently undertaken 
research which shows that a 
large number of senior man¬ 
agers do not have the re- 

Rethinking the equation on work’s rewards 

From Mr H.W. Haslam 
Sir, In brief, foe argued ratio¬ 
nale (Business letters. Novem¬ 
ber 25) for foe beneficial effects 
of automation and informa¬ 
tion technology on employ¬ 
ment prospects runs like this. 

One of the main reasons for 
working is to improve one’s 
standard of living. Automa¬ 
tion and other technological 
innovation, where available, 
help each job to achieve more, 
thus making it more worth¬ 
while. They provide positive 
incentives to work. 

If everybody had as high a 
standard of living as they 
wanted, it could perhaps be 
claimed that automation was 
responsible for such unem¬ 
ployment as existed, but as 
long as there are people who 
wish to raise their living 
standards and are willing to 

work for this, there will contin¬ 
ue to be opportunities for 
employment The reasons why 
high unemployment persists 
are complex, but may have 
less to do with automation 
than with a lack of realism in 
how we each value our work 
in relation to what we are 
prepared to pay for the prod¬ 
ucts of other people’s work. 

Yours faithfully, 

HENRY HASLAM. 

Stanton Lodge Extension, 
Thurlby Lane. 
Stanton on foe Wolds. 
Nottingham. 

Letters to the Business 
and Finance section 
of The Times can be 

sent by fax to 
071-7825111 

sources (skills and cash) io 
pursue such a laudable objec¬ 
tive. and one whose cumula¬ 
tive effect for foe P&L of UK 
pic would be enormous, indi¬ 
cations are that some incentive 
here would increase demand 
for employees, and therefore 
represents a very sound in¬ 
vestment for foe Exchequer. 

Worth a penal note in foe 
margin for next year? 

Yours faithfully, 
JOHN GREENHOUGH, 
Managing Director, 
Marketing First Ltd- 
Broom Hall. 
Emley, 
West Yorkshire. 

Taxis lost in City 
security roadblocks 

From Mr AW. Howitt 
Sir, Jon Ashworth sets out 
very fairly in his article 
(Analysis. November 29) foe 
reasons “why the Square 
Mile's roadblocks are here to 
stay" 

He concludes with, “Just 
don't ask your taxi driver for 
his opinion". Indeed, but 
where do 1 find a taxi driver? 
As a result of these roadblocks 
it is now far more difficult to 
find a taxi in foe City after ten 
o’clock at night, to foe discom¬ 
fort of both laie workers and 
diners. 

Yours faithfully 
A. W, HOWITT. 
17 Basing Hill. 
Golders Green, 
NWll. 

From Captain I.G. Tew 
Sir, At the last ALM Confer¬ 
ence the solicitor acting for 
various Names Action 
Groups, Doctor Tiplady. put 
in perspective foe real situa¬ 
tion of names who will not pay 
their losses. He said that the 
organisers of foe Writs Re¬ 
sponse Group and foe Names 
Defence Association knew 
that ultimately they would not 
win; it was merely a delaying 
tactic. He had not found any 
evidence of fraud against 
Lloyd’s and he had spent years 
digging. 

is it not time that names face 
up to foe reality of the situa¬ 
tion. not the fantasy of what 
they would like it to be? 

Yours faithfully 
LG. TEW. 
7 Springfield Close. 
Lymington, 
Hampshire. 

Who pays wins 

From Mr John C. Welch 
Sir, 1 have over the past week 
read, on a number of occa¬ 
sions. that very high salaries 
are justified as being "perfor¬ 
mance related". Perhaps the 
performance to which they are 
related should be keeping 
down prices to consumers, not 
keeping up dividends to 
shareholders. 

Yours faithfully. 
JOHN C. WELCH, 
59 Woodcote Grove Road. 
Coulsdon. Surrey. 

America sends 
in a caretaker 
at the OECD 

Colin Narbrough says the organisation 

could be heading for a slow demise 

The rich nations of the 
world have finally 
managed to resolve a 

ten-month dispute over who 
heads the Organisation for 
Economic Cooperation and 
Development, but may have 
condemned it to slow death 
in foe process. 

The compromise agree¬ 
ment approved in foe early 
hours of Wednesday means 
another of the top'interna¬ 
tional postings, which had to 
be decided this year, has now 
been filled. 

Jean-Claude Paye. foe dis¬ 
creet Frenchman "whose sec¬ 
ond five-year term as OECD 
secretary-general, expired in 
September, when America 
and foe European Union 
mutually vetoed their respec¬ 
tive candidates, has been 
reappointed and was already 
back this week at his old desk 
in foe think tank's Paris 
headquarters in foe 16th 
arrondisement 

But Washington made 
sure M Paye will go in IS 
months, after which Donald 
Johnston, the former Canadi¬ 
an Finance Minister, takes 
over at the OECD Tor a full 
term. What Le _ 
Monde. the 
French news- Japan 
paper, describ- 
ed as a "shaky urged 
compromise” . 
has given the Mr Jo 
OECD a lame- wa<! 
duck secretary- 

s traJ '?-ho for a Vi will be handing 
on the job to an 
obscure Canadian whose 
public performance has been 
called “underwhelming". 

The OECD has an annual 
budget of Frl.3 billion and a 
staff of 2.000 provide econo¬ 
mic analysis, reports on the 
performance of member 
states and research and poli¬ 
cy coordination. Critics have 
long said it has outlived its 
purpose. Ironically, in foe 
race for the secretary-gener¬ 
alship this autumn. Britain 
put forward Lord Lawson of 
Blaby, foe former Chancellor 
of foe Exchequer, as its own 
outside contender, even 
though he had openly at¬ 
tacked it 

OECD supporters are con¬ 
vinced it has the twin advan¬ 
tages of being relatively low- 
cost and unique in its ability 
to deliver highly professional 
analysis of foe international 
economy in dose co-opera¬ 
tion with its members. 

The deep suspicions Ang¬ 
lo-Saxon nations harbour 
about French dominance of 
big international institutions 
has led to a general question¬ 
ing of their relevance in the 
post-CoId War world, usually 

Japan, at first 

urged to back 

Mr Johnston, 

was asked 

for a volte-face 

connected to the search for 
public spending cuts. 

But foe strength of Euro¬ 
pean backing for M Paye. 
evident in the 16 votes in fa¬ 
vour of his reappointment at 
the last vote in September 
suggested most members 
were satisfied with the 
OECD's work. Britain was 
one of two countries to ab¬ 
stain. The main justification 
given for M Paye returning 
was foe need for him to 
complete a big study on 
unemployment, which goes 
before a ministerial confer¬ 
ence in May 1996. He will 
now be able to oversee foe 
crucial prescriptive phase of 
the work in which policy 
guidance will be given coun¬ 
try-by-country. Another rea¬ 
son he has been kept on 
could be the OECD's plan to 
relocate its offices. In talks 
with foe French Govern¬ 
ment. a French insider will 
certainly be more useful than 
a meek Canadian. 

The Clinton Administra¬ 
tion has achieved its immedi¬ 
ate OECD objecthe. albeit 
with a minor qualification. 
But with the Republicans 
_ now taking 

charge of the 
It first US Congress. 

and possibly 
J back the White 

House in two 
nstorl, years, it is easy 
cL-ivi lo foresee Mr 

Johnston being 
fp-fapp allowed to let 

the OECD 
wither away. 

The US approach appears to 
have been designed to cause 
maximum political damage. 
Japan, persuaded by Wash¬ 
ington to back Mr Johnston, 
was confronted with a US 
demand for a volte-face. 

Many members want foe 
OECD to remain a specialis¬ 
ed. professional agency, not a 
political football. After what 
one official called foe “guro- 
booC diplomacy over foe 
OECD, foe big guns are 
lining up for the battle over 
foe first head of foe World 
Trade Organisation, which 
should succeed foe General 
Agreement on Tariffs and 
Trade next month. 

America is backing Carlos 
Salinas de Gortari. foe outgo¬ 
ing Mexican President, and 
Japan supports Kim Chid-su, 
the South Korean Trade and 
Industry Minister. But 
Washington does not want 
Japan to have too much 
influence at foe WTO and 
has already captured the 
OECD for its own man. That 
may leave Renato Ruggiero, 
foe former Italian Trade 
Minister and EU candidate, 
odds-on favourite. 
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IT'S A COMPLEX DEAL. 
WHO'LL BE 

ABLE TO HANDLE IT? 

BUSINESS ROUNDUP 

Bus firm drives to 
24 per cent increase 
MOIR Lockhead, chairman of CRT Bus Croup, floated in 
May. is optimistic on prospects after improved margins and 
recent acquisitions pushed profits 24 per cent higher at the 
inrerim stage. The Aberdeen-based company saw pretax 
profits increase io £2.3 million in the 24 weeks to September 
10. Turnover expanded 67 per cent to £25.5 million and on an 
annual basis is nearer £92 million. 

Robert Duncan, managing director, said ihat Iike-far-like 
growth was running at about 5 per cent. The group is hoping 
to stimulate growth at a time when national*" bus passenger 
numbers arc declining by abour 4 per a year, reflecting an 
increase in the use of private cars. Mr Lockhead said: “The 
current financial year continues to be a very exciting time for 
ail at GRT. The longer term prospects for the group are 
excellent." Earnings rose 22.2 per cent to 55p (45p) a share. 
There is an interim dividend of I.4p, to be paid on February 
15. The shares finned Ip to 236p. 

High-tech alliance 
A STRATEGIC alliance aimed at creating common operating 
standards for computers, telephones, and related equipment 
has been formed between four of the world's biggest 
computing and telecom companies. IBM and Apple Computer 
will work in partnership with AT&T, the US phone company, 
and Siemens, the German electronics group, through a joint 
venture called Versic. which will seek to ensure new mobile 
communications equipment, such as notebook computers, can 
exchange information and images through the telephone 
system with each other and with office-based machines. 

Metro Radio advances 
METRO Radio Group, the commercial radio company based 
in the North East of England, said the new financial year has 
started well with advertising revenue well ahead of budget. 
Neil Robinson, chairman, said demand for radio advertising 
has been strong for 13 months. In the year to the end of 
September Metro lifted taxable profits to £4.6 million from 
£2.4 million on turnover rising to £21.6 million from £17.7 
million. Earnings were IS.bp a share, compared with 9.4p, 
and there is a final dividend of 5.15p a share, making a total of 
7.4p (5.5p). payable on January 18. 

Leeds Group to expand 
LEEDS Group, the textiles dyeing and printing company, 
intends to spend more over the next two years on increasing 
production and efficiency. It is also pursuing acquisition 
opporttinities.In the year to the end of September pre-tax 
profits rose to £7.6 million from £723 million and turnover to 
£52.9 million from £47 million. Earnings were 19.3p a share 
(17.9p). and the total dividend is increased to 63p (5.7pl a 
share, with a final dividend of 42p. payable on January 25. 
Robert Wade, chairman, said the company had to fight hard 
to win volume increases to offset pressure on margins. 

Alba turns up volume 
TRADING at Alba, the manufacturer of domestic appli¬ 
ances, was strong in the second half. The interim dividend is 
increased to Lip a share from Ip, payable on April 24. on 
profits of £2.03 million (£1.6 million) before tax. Earnings 
were 3.46p (2-63p) a share. Turnover advanced to £63.5 
million from £50.1 million with a contribution of £8.7 million 
from Goodman Industries, acquired in May. John Harris, 
chairman, said Alba Radio generated high volume sales. 
Bush saw improved demand for televisions and Hinari 
division increased sales by 25 per cent 

Candover is one of the leading buyout firms in the UK with the resources to lead deals from SL5in to'5.50Om. 

We have organised deals worth an aggregate value of alniosr 5.2 billion, many of which have gone on to 

he successful listed companies including Fairey pic. Hays pic, Caradon Group pic and Kenwood Appliances pic. 

If you are looking for an.investor io bark a buyout, Candover is the answer. Contact Stephen Curran 

or Doug Fairserviee on 0171 iSD 9S-1S, 

CANDOVER - THE BUYOUT SPECIALISTS 
■SSI Hi'! MW. iil; I'A.eTMIKS ''ti r>i.i! li-OIXV. 1.0.M;r)\ K< .SM Tl.v. VrAIKD: uy iv:n 

$$ Dec 1 could change your life $$ 
Set the bat Stock, Fabaa & FXMarktt Trading 4 Analysis sofiwart 

Signal9 Investment Software Exhibition & Seminar 
The Barbican, London, Dec 1 - 3. 

Cafl 071 231 3556 or fax 07] 2310449 now. 

Cater Allen 
payout 

unchanged 
CATER Allen Holdings, the 
financial services company 
that raised £32 million 
through a rights issue at the 
end of July, has declared an 
unchanged interim dividend 
of 8p a share after returning 
profits almost unchanged at 
£10 million for the half-year to 
October 31 from £9.8 million 
(Our City Staff writes). 

Earnings fdl to 24p a share 
from 28p. reflecting the im¬ 
pact of the rights issue. Funds 
raised were invested in the 
acquisition of Tyndall Bank 
and The Compass Group. 
Further investment was made 
in Sheppards Moneybrokers. 
the stock leading company. 

Cater Allen said that losses 
from the Lloyd’s businesses 
were reduced because of high¬ 
er income and cost control 
The sharp improvement in 
underwriting in 1993 and. so 
for, in 1994 will result in profit 
commission in 1996 and 1997. 

EIB plans 
to finance 
projects 

THE European Investment 
Bank (EIB) said it was plan¬ 
ning to propose a raft of 
measures to facilitate financ¬ 
ing of European Union infra¬ 
structure projects and to keep 
up the pace of lending. 

Brian Unwin, the EIB presi¬ 
dent. told the Royal Institute of 
international Affairs, in Lon¬ 
don, that the bank would 
make the proposal to the EU 
summit in Essen, Germany. 

“The bank is proposing; a 
special “window" for financing 
infrastructure of Community 
interest... in order to main¬ 
tain the momentum of lending 
underway for viable invest¬ 
ment. not just within the union, 
but in neighbouring countries 
as well," Mr Unwin said. 

The “window" features mod¬ 
ified loan terms to provide a 
better match between debt re¬ 
payment and cash flow, and 
help to reduce the risk exposure 
of private sector financiers. 

BIRTH 
CERTIFICATE 

A brand new beginning- An ISO 9000 certificate. 

Each year, more and more companies win a 

new lease of life by achieving ISO 9000. Many of 

thern are your competitors and customers. 

More importantly, an increasing number will now 

only deal with suppliers who have earned this 

British and international standard. 

ISO 9000 isn’t )ust a certificate. It’s an opportunity to 

reassess what you do and how you do fc-ua improve 

efficiency and become more profitable.- 

In short, ISO 9000 is international business language 

for quality. 

Thousands of companies know the value of assess¬ 

ment by SGS Yarsley ICS. 

To find out more on how to rejuvenate your 

organisation call FREE on 0800 900 094 or write to.- 

SGS Yarfiley ICS, Trowers Way, 

Bedhill, Surrey RHi 2JN. 

SGS Yareley intemaiionaj 
Certification Services Limited 

THE SfGN OF GOOD BUSINESS 

Property 
valuation 
hits MEPC 

shares 
By Carl Mortlshed 

SHARES in MEPC, the prop¬ 
erty investment group, tum¬ 
bled yesterday, reflecting 
disappointment over a lower 
than expected property valua¬ 
tion. Weak real estate invest¬ 
ment markets since the spring 
held back growth in assets 
across Europe leaving a reval¬ 
uation rise to the £33 billion 
portfolio of only 7 per cent. 

Market hopes of a net asset 
value rise to 500p were dashed 
by growth in NAV of 14 per 
cent to just 473p, and MEPC 
shares fell from 403p to 387p. 
However, fears that the prop¬ 
erty group would cut its divi¬ 
dend proved unfounded with 
a surge in pre-tax profits from 
£81 million to £111 million in 
the year to September 30. A 
maintained payout of 20p for 
the year is just covered by 
earnings per share of 20.Ip. up 
from 15.5p last year. Loro 

Fail in 
profits 
at AAH 
By Our City Staff 

SHARES in AAH fdl 48p 
to 336p after the holding 
company with interests in 
healthcare and environ¬ 
mental services surprised 
the City with a J4 per cent 
foil in pre-tax profits and a 
held interim dividend. 

In the half-year to 
September 30, pre-tax 
profits fell to £16.4 million 
(£19.1 million), and earn¬ 
ings were 122p a share 
(14.7p). The dividend is 6p 
(same), payable March 22. 

John Radovan, chair¬ 
man. said the results were 
“less than satisfactory,’' 
after a poor performance 
in environmental services, 
which contributed £4.7 
million to profits, down 
from £5 million previous¬ 
ly. despite a rise in turn¬ 
over to £375 million from 
£36.6 million. 

Additionally. the 
specialised vehicle hire 
fleet incurred losses in the 

-first quarter and the fleet 
was subsequently reduced 
by 180 vehicles, with re¬ 
dundancy and other costs 
charged against profits. 

Group turnover rose to 
£798.6 million from £7711 
million but operating prof¬ 
its slipped to £18.7 million 
from £21.6 million. Profits 
from healthcare sendees 
rose to £90.1 million from 
£88.6 million but distribu¬ 
tion services also fell to 
£5-2 million from £6.4 
million. 

Mr Padovan said it was 
now anticipated that full- 
year profits and earnings 
will be below last year's 
levels. However, the final 
dividend would also be 
maintained. In the year to 
March 31. pre-tax profits 
were £42 million and earn¬ 
ings 34.8p a share. 

Blakenham, chairman said 
the rise in property values was 
less than had been expected at 
the time of the half-year re¬ 
sults owing to the rise in long¬ 
term interest rates since April. 
A spending spree last year on 
new investments, costing the 
group £466 million, boosted 
the overseas content of 
MEPC5 portfolio from 23 per 
cent to 27 per cent 

MEPC made a $300 million 
bid for three US malls. A 
fiiriher £87 million was spent 
in Australia, and in the UK 
shopping centres were bought 
in Derby and Belfast. James 
Tuckey. chief executive said 
the rate of expansion was 
unlikely to be repeated in 1995. 

Over the next five years, the 
group intends to reduce its UK 
exposure further from 74 per 
cent to a range from 60 to 70 
per cent with the biggest 
growth on the Continent, 
which now accounts for only 5 
per cent of assets but could rise 
to between 10 and 20 per cent 
Mr Tuckey said that the 
company had so for avoided 
investing across the Channel 
due to the wide gap between 
values and prices. 

Heavy expenditure an in¬ 
vestments and a £44 million 
kickstart to the development 
programme has lifted gearing 
to 62 per cent, and MEPC 
indicated that h would be 
prepared to increase it as for 
as 75 per cent 

UK properties generated 
most of the growth last year, 
increasing by 9 per cent in 
value, but a weaker perfor¬ 
mance than market indices 
due to the group's heavy bias 
towards central London. West 
End and City properties rose 
by II and 6 per cent respective¬ 
ly. but Midlands and North¬ 
ern Ireland assets showed 
increases of 14 and 16 per cent 
MEPC said it would be diffi¬ 
cult toi improve income in the 
UK without rental growth 
because modest opportunities 
to increase rents were offset by 
over-renting. 

Tempos, page 28 
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Trevor Wheatley, chairman of Control Techniques, at its Newtown, Powys, factory 

Talks fail to end Iberia crisis 
From Edward Owen in madrjd 

THE future of Iberia, the near- 
bankrupt Spanish state air¬ 
line, was again in jeopardy 
yesterday after Sepia, the 
Spanish pilots' union, rejected 
the management’s drastic 
cost-cutting plan. A meeting 
between the two sides broke 
up at dawn yesterday without 
any agreement after 13 hours 
of talks. 

Javier Salas, president of 
Iberia, said that because the 
pilots had merely offered a 

1.03 per cent salary reduction, 
compared with the 15 per cent 
demanded by the board, an 
agreement was impossible. 
The pilots were also against 
selling off Iberia subsidiaries 
in Spain, such as Aviaco. Viva 
Air and Cargo Sur. 

Senor Salas said a restruc¬ 
turing deal, reducing the 
workforce by3,500and overall 
salary cuts of 85 per cent — 
hammered out earlier this 
week with other unions repre¬ 

senting Iberia's 24.000 work¬ 
ers — could not be activated 
without a similar agreement 
with the pilots. 

Iberia is. attempting to im¬ 
plement a viability plan to 
gain EU approval for a cash 
injection of £6435 million 
from the Spanish Govern¬ 
ment, the second such figure 
in two years. Iberia directors 
were planning to meet with 
the main unions again to 
analyse the situation. 

US group in 
agreed bid 
for Control 
Techniques 

fh Martin Barrow 

CITY NEWS EDITOR 

CONTROL Techniques, the 
electronic drives and controls 
group, has succumbed to a 
£203.9 million takeover bid by 
Emerson Electric, of America. 

Emerson, which started the 
day with a 29.4 per cent stake 
in the company, has pitched 
the offer at 525p’ a share, a 36.4 
per cent premium on the 
share price of 3S5p immed¬ 
iately before last month’s an¬ 
nouncement about takeover 
talks. Yesterday the shares 
rose 7p to 521p. 

A standstill agreement be¬ 
tween the two companies ex¬ 
pired in July and yesterday 
Emerson bought a further 7.9 
per cent stake in the stock 
market. With directors of 
Control Techniques and their 
families pledging acceptances 
in respect of the combined 
holdings of 15.2 per cent 
Emerson already has control 
over a majority 525 per cent. 

Trevor Wheatley, founder 
and chairman of Control tech¬ 
niques, said directors believed 
there were substantial bene¬ 
fits to be derived form the 
takeover. “The financial re¬ 
sources and global reach of 
Emerson will help Control 
Techniques expand its opera¬ 
tions throughout the world 
and the future of Control 
Techniques should be en¬ 
hanced as a part of the 
Emerson group." he said. 

Emerson’s initial invest¬ 
ment in Control Techniques 
was in July 1991. when the 
Americans sold an 80 per cenr 
interest in 1CD Drives Inc. in 
exchange for 20 per cent of 
Control Technique's share 
capital. At the same time 
Emerson acquired a further 
9.9 per cent by means of a 
tender offer. 

Control Techniques, based 
at Newtown. Powys, also 
announced results for the 
year to September 30 showing 
pre-tax profits up 36 per cent 
to E1Z4 million from £9.1 
million in the previous 12 
months. Earnings jumped to 
19.7p a share from !55p.There 
is a second interim dividend 
of 7p a share, to be paid on 
January 31, raising the total to 
9.6p a share from 75p. 

The company said the most 
notable feature of the period 
was an upturn in new orders, 
a trend that had continued 
during the first three months 
of the current year. 

Chrysler dividend up 60% 
From associated Press in Detroit 

Eaton: “effective method" 

CHRYSLER Corp, the US 
automotive group, raised its 
dividend 60 per cent yester¬ 
day, announced a $1 billion 
share buy-back and relaxed its 
anti-takeover defences, three 
of four steps proposed by Kirk 
Kerkorian, the company's 
largest shareholder. 

Mr Kerkorian, who owns 9 
per cent of Chrysler, had also 
asked the company to split its 
stock, but none was an¬ 
nounced The quarterly divi¬ 
dend was raised to 40 cents a 
share from 25 cents. The 
company had announced 5- 
cent increases twice in the past 
year. The repurchase pro¬ 
gramme wall start in January. 

“We remain committed to 
enhancing shareholder value, 
and this is a very effective 

method for doing so," said 
Robert J. Eaton, Chrysler’s 
chairman. 

The company's “poison pill” 
anti-takeover provision was 
modified so that it is not 
triggered until a stockholder 
acquires 15 per cent of the 
outstanding shares. The previ¬ 
ous trigger was 10 per cent. 
Mr Kerkorian has asked fed¬ 
eral regulators’ permission to 
increase his stake in the com¬ 
pany to up to 15 per cent 

Mr Eaton said the “poison 
pill' change vras prompted by 
Mr Kerkorian’s actions, but 
the other measures had been 
under consideration for some 
time. The company also said ir 
was increasing its five-year 
capital spending by $2.1 bil¬ 
lion to $22.9 billion. 
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Mary Chapin Carpenter 

is still feeling lucky 

^ x .2 I with her best set of 

I ■ n confessional songs ARTS 
POP page 36 

Thirty years on, Auntie 

shows off her rockin' 

treasures from the 

Moptops1 fabbest years 

THEATRE: Benedict Nightingale on the second of this year’s three stagings of a ‘rare’ Euripides play JAZZ 
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Repolished Ion 
gains new lustre 
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What comes in a 
bunched-up 
group of three 
roughly once a 

century? No, the answer is not 
the number 22 bus, though 
that is a very good guess. It is 
Euripides's Ion, which no 
living soul had seen in a major 
professional production until 
the RSC revived it in October, 
yet is now landing in London 
"twee more in consecutive 
weeks. 

A troupe from Thessaloni- 
ka, and reportedly an excellent 
one. presents the play in 

2 modem Greek at the Lyric 
Studio from December 6 to 8. 
Meanwhile, here is the Actors 
Touring Company with Ken¬ 
neth McLeish’s all-English 
translation. Both of these pro¬ 
ductions have been directed by 
the same man. Nick Philip- 
pou; but they are. I'm told, 
very different Anybody pre¬ 
pared to strike while the Ion is 
hot might even consider seeing 
both. 

The more immediate ques¬ 
tion, though, is whether the 
ATCs Ion matches the RSC5 
revival: and the answer has to 
be, no, not quite. It has its 

strengths, notably dramatic 
urgency and physical energy; 
but it is not so consistently well 
performed. There are times 
when Philippou’s version 
seems less a tragi-comedy. 
more a comedy-melodrama. 
But those who missed Nicho¬ 
las Wright’s production at the 
Pit will still find it well worth 
catching. After _ 
all. Ion may not 
pass our way for I 
another century. . •_ 
again like the 22 L/ync 
bus. Hamrr 

Since I des¬ 
cribed the plor 
only a month or so ago. let me 
try evoking it from a' different 
angle, that of Ion himself. 
There he is, a sort of caretafcer- 
cum-aJtar-boy. bustling round 
Apollo's temple at Delphi and 
minding his own business — 
when who should appear? 
Trippers from Athens dressed, 
as at the Pit in a mix of the 
archaic and vaguely 19th- 
century. This time, they have 
binoculars and shooting sticks 
rather chan guide-books, but 
once again they bring a ham¬ 
per or two onstage, as wel) as a 
sense of excitement and 

Ion 
Lyric Studio, 

Hammersmith 

apprehension. 
Among them are Michael 

Roberts's blunt, bald King 
Ksouthos and Shelley King's 
harrowed-looking Queen 
Kreousa. Their joint problem 
is sterility. He badly wants a 
son and heir: she bitterly 
regrets having long ago 
dumped the fruit of a sexual 
_ encounter with 

Apollo nn a hill- 
n side for rodents 
f, i H Irk 10 devour. At this 
tua‘0, point the most 
irsmith innocent mem¬ 

ber of the audi¬ 
ence will begin to 

twig that the solution involves 
Gary Turner's earnest Ion. 
who knows nothing of his 
biological origins. But he re¬ 
mains unmoved, not realising 
he is the hero of a play by a 
dramatist who took a cynical 
view of the gods' wiles. 

Then his world goes hay¬ 
wire. Ksouthos. loo long like a 
demented Mussolini, rushes 
out of the temple and em¬ 
braces him with wild yells of 
“son". No sooner has he 
digested this than his sup¬ 
posed stepmother. Kreousa. 
jealously tries to poison him. 

And no sooner has he got over 
that than the would-be mur¬ 
deress is herself enfolding 
him. again with cries of “son". 
The boy ends a rather busy 
day discovering that Apollo 
has first tried to trick Ksouthos 
into thinking him his son. then 
unwillingly revealed his true 
patemily to Kreousa. No won¬ 
der he looks godsmacked. Aided by McLeish's 

brisk, chipper dia¬ 
logue. Philippou 
piles on the absurdi¬ 

ty. going so far as to turn 
Athene, who brings Apollo’s 
double-edged greetings at the 
end. into a swankily attired 
pantomime dame. That does 
not altogether distort Euripi¬ 
des. but it does mean that 
King's fine, strong Kreousa 
has to work extra hard to get 
over what's most serious and 
profound in the play: the 
human yearning for a child to 
love and a parent to cherish. 
Certainly, the RSC's produc¬ 
tion was the more moving 
when it came to addressing 
that But maybe the Ttiessalo- 
nikans will get the balance 
right next week? 

MUSIC 

Purcell 
party on 
Radio 3 

Radio 3 is designating 1995 as 
British Year — or “Fairest 
Isle” season, as the network 
poetically calls it — in honour 
of the 300 anniversary of 
Henry Purcell's death, the 
ninetieth birthday of Sir Mich¬ 
ael Tippett and tire centenary 
of the Proms. It will be 
launched on New Year's Day 
with three events: the broad¬ 
cast of a Purcell concert re¬ 
corded at Kensington Palace 
in the presence of the Prince of 
Wales: Roger Norrington’s 
new recording of The Fairy 
Queen: and a Purcell concert 
transmitted (simultaneously 
with BBC2) from the Banquet¬ 
ing House in Whitehall. 

After this initial flourish. 
Radio 3 plans to broadcast all 
Purcell’s works during 1995. A 
series of documentaries will 
trace the history of British 
music. The London Sympho¬ 
ny Orchestra's spring Yippett 
festival, conducted by Sir Col¬ 
in Davis, will be broadcast, as 
will a complete cycle of 

Shelley King as Kreousa: “has to work extra hard to get over what's most serious and 
profound in the play: the human yearning for a child to love and a parent to cherish” 

Joshing 
with 
Mose 

FOR such a seminal figure in 
the music and one of ihe most 
important influences on the 
1960s British blues boom. 
Mose Allison's regular ap¬ 
pearances here are remark¬ 
ably lew-key. 

They are always engagingly 
informal affairs — "a well- 
balanced mix of his own wry 
commentaries on life and love, 
and blues or jazz standards. 
But his apparent casualness 
conceals a careful, even metic¬ 
ulous. performer. Backed by a 
local rhythm section — drum¬ 
mer Mark Taylor and bassist 
Roy Babbingion — Allison 
began with an extended im¬ 
provisation which started as a 
deceptively easy-going jog but 
which swiftly built "into an 
intense dialogue between Bab- 
bingion's supple bass and the 
leader's imaginative playing. 

Mose Allison 

Pizza Express, 
Dean Street, W1 

Thus wanned up, Allison 
then attacked his large reper¬ 
toire of songs with his custom¬ 
ary brio, delivering 17 in the 
next hour or so. He performed 
a lazy, drawled version of 
“Sleepy Lagoon", and he nod¬ 
ded in the direction of two of 
his chief influences. Nat 
“King" Cole and Percy May- 
field. but the bulk of his set 
showcased his own material. 

Although firmly based in 
the country blues of his youth 
in Mississippi, his songs' sar¬ 
donic clearsightedness and 
multi-layered cynicism. locate 
Allison as much with such 
folk-rock figures as Loudon 
Wainwright III and even Ran¬ 
dy Newman as with blues or 
jazz performers. 

Allisons humour is gentle 
but sophisticated, and beauti¬ 
fully complemented by his 
piano solos, which underline 
the songs’ ironies or 
emphasise their bathos. Given 
the subtlety of his an — the 
unique vision expressed in his 
lyrics, and the virtuosity of his 
piano playing — it is hard to 
escape the conclusion that 
Allison would be better served 
by a quieter venue. But then 
maybe some of his attractive 
spontaneity would be lost. 

Chris Parker 

Vaughan Williams sympho¬ 
nies. All of Britten's operas 
will also be transmitted dur¬ 
ing the year, and at the 
centenary Proms the pre¬ 
mieres will include new pieces 
from Sir Harrison Birtwistle. 
Malcolm Williamson. John 
Casken and Judith Weir. 

Nicholas Kenyon, the con¬ 

troller of Radio 3. said that the 
“Fairest Isle" season would 
provide “an ambitious picture 
of our national culture” Be¬ 
sides the music Radio 3 also 
plans a wide-ranging series of 
radio dramas, including five 
Shakespeare plays, three Res¬ 
toration dramas and three 
new plays. 

All in her own good time 
SOFIA Gubaidulina's expla¬ 
nation of the thinking behind 
her latest work, Zeitgestalten 
(Figures of Time) — commis¬ 
sioned by the John Feeney 
TrtisT for the City of 
Birmingham Symphony Or¬ 
chestra and dedicated to Si¬ 
mon Rattle — borders on the 
incomprehensible. The score 
itself, however, is luminous in 
its clarity. 

It is as difficult to approach 
Zeitgestalten as the “sympho- 

"THIS IS THE BEST SUNG MUSICAL IN LONDON... 
SHUN-ICHI TOKURA’S REFINED SCORE... 

POWERFUL. SENSITIVE AND PASSIONATE" 
Mioh.ie! Wright 

London Radio 

CBSO/Rattle 

Symphony Hall, 
Birmingham 

ny in four movements" postu¬ 
lated in the subtitle as it is to 
follow the poetic concept of 
time enshrined within it 
Every event in the first move¬ 
ment of Zeitgestalten — the 
sudden assault of the electric 
guitars or the accordion-like 
growling of the bayan — 
happens at a point which is 

.both unpredictable and. it 
’seems, inevitable. But, rather 
than being carried from event 
to event in the way you expect 
of a symphony, you have to 
wait for each one to arrive. 

While you are waiting. 
Gubaidulina’s extraordinary' 
sense of instrumental colour, 
applied to a large orchestra 
with a particularly extensive 
array of percussion, secures 
textures which, though static, 
are often beautiful, never ugly, 
and always fascinating. 

The concert began with 
Haydn’s “Philosopher" Sym¬ 
phony which moves off with 
regular tread and irresistible 
purpose. It was an indication 
of the quality of the first 
performance of Zeitgestalten. 
which has no such purpose 
and no apparent destination 
apart from the point at which 
it started, that it was no less 
irresistible. 

Geraud Larner 
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ENGLAND 
AVON 
BATH Milsoms Hi Ft 

-ttorthBata 0225 465975 
....flHSrOLTerry Bird 

" 4 Canford Lane, Westbury on Trym 
0272 508655 

BEDFORDSHIRE 
DUNSTABLE Technosound 
79 West Street 0582 663297 

BERKSHIRE 
ASCOT Morgan Radio 
40/42 High Street, SufWnghiU 

' 034421679 

BRACKNELL B&B Hi R 
The Paviflion. Princess Square 
0344 424556 
MA1091HEADB&BH1R 
18 King Street 0628 73420 

. NEWBURY B 8 8 Hi R 

62 Northbrook Street 0635 32474 
READING BAB HI R 
11-12 Market Place 
0734 583730 

BUCKINGHAMSHIRE 
BEACONSna-DHomevislon 
3The Highway, Station Hoad 

0494-677220 
MILTON KEYNES Techrrosaund 
7 Granvlfle Square. WBten Local 
Centre 0908 604949 

CAMBRIDGESHIRE 
CAMBRIDGE University Audio 
1-2 PeasHUI 0223 354237 
PETERBOROUGH The A. V. Sturfio 
489 Lincoln Rood 0733 891751 

CHESHIRE 
ALDERtEY EDGE Aston Audio 
4 West Street 0625 582704 
CHESTER Patera HI R & Video 
4 St Michael’s Square 
Grosvenor Precinct 0244 321568 
HALECteartone 
182-164Ashley Rd 061 928 1610 
WARRINGTON Plumbs 

1 Old Market Place,Golden Square 
0625 636929 

j CORNWALL 
" TRURO Terry Bird 

4 Frances Street 0872 40976 

CUMBRIA 
CARLISLE Ian Keffett Lid 
Misons Sound & VWon 
Viaduct House, Victoria Viaduct 
022622620 
KENDAL Robimane Bectric 
33-35 KHdand 0639 733497 
PENRITH Sidney Batewefl 
9 Market Square 0768 62319 

DERBYSHIRE 
CHESTERFIELD A. E. Parsons Ltd 
19-21 Cavendish St 0246 276536 
DERBY Manton Electrics 
4 Market Place 0332 346369 

DEVON 
BARNSTAPLE Bernard Smith 
101 High Street 0271 43503 
EXETER Howards 
90 Sldwell Street 0392 58518 

DORSET 
BOURNEMOUTH Dawsons 
23 Seamoor Road, Westooume 
0202 764965 
CHRISTCHURCH Jarvis Radio 
55 High Street 02Q2 485807 
FERNDOWN Holmans 
44/46 Victoria Road 0202 876899 
WIMBORNE Holmans 
3 King Street 0202 882785 

CO. DURHAM 
CONSETT Barnetts Radio 
77 Medomsley Road 0207 503545 
DARLINGTON Hi R Experience 
17 Coniscliffe Road 0325 481418 

ESSEX 
BRENTWOOD Kuttaya 
8 High Street 0277 215519 
CHELMSFORD Ketfays 
16-18 New London Road 
0245 266764 
EPPING Chew & Osborne 
148 High Street 0992 574242 
SAFFRON WALDEN Chew & 
Osborne, 26 King Street 
0799 523728 
SOUTHEND ON SEA Kelleys 
110 Hamlet Court Road. WestcUff 
0702 346303 
UPMINSTER UpminstorHiFl 
38 Station Road 0708229077 

GLOUCESTERSHIRE 
CHELTENHAM Cotswokt Sound & 
Vision, First Root, Regent Arcade 
0242 578757 
STROUD R- Lewis S Co Ltd 
45 High Street 0453 762485 

HAMPSHIRE 
BASINGSTOKE Sinclair Young 
9-11 Church Street 0256 21307 
FAREHAM Crfsiavfsfan (Southern) 
7 Thackeray MaB 0329 288860 
PORTSMOUTH. Crtstawsion 
37/38 Ktngswefl Path, Cascades 
Centre, 0705 297262 
SOUTHAMPTON 
CristavbJort (Southern) Ltd 
37 The Mariand Shopping Centre 
07O3 237555 

HEREFORD/ 
WORCESTERSHIRE 
BROMSGROVE Downing & 
Downing, 44 High Street 
0527 872976 

HERTFORDSHIRE 
BISHOPS STORTTORD Chew 8 
Osborne 70 South Street 
0279 658401 
HARPENDEN Studio 82 
82 The High Street 0582 764246 
HODDESDON Pounds 
High street 0982 465531 
ST. ALBANS Darbys 
6 Market Race 0727 850B61 
WATFORD Radtohix 
154 Upper Mall Harlequin Centra 
High Street 0923 229734 
WATFORD Radlolux 
108 The Parade High Street 
0923 229734 

HUMBERSIDE 
HULL Prossers 
211-213 Chantertartds Avenue 
0482 42828- 

ISLE OF MAN 
GLENVINE Manx Audio 
0824 851437 

KENT 
BEXLEYHEA7H Abba Hi Tech 
aOA Broadway 081 303 2760 
BROMLEY Alders of Bromley 
162 High Street 081 464 6533 
CANTSTflURY Barretts ol 
Canterbury, 1 Rose Lane 
0227 766161 
FOLKESTONE HaJkswwto Wheel er 
34 Guildhall Street 0303 255688 
MAIDSTONE Haiksworth Wheeter 
85 King Street 0622 756756 

TENTERDEN Potters 
7 East Cross 0580 762864 
TUNBRIDGE WELLS Abba Hi Tech 
142 London Road. Sauthborauah 
0892 527525 

LANCASHIRE 
ACCRINGTON Cryers 
30 Amdale Centre 0254 391440 
BLACKBURN Cryere 
1 Railway Road 0254 51842 
BLACKPOOL Reliant TV 
22 Hightteld Road 0253 343092 
BOLTON Plumbs 
16 AcresfieW, Crompton Place 
Shopping Centre 0204 385330 
BURNLEY/NELSON Plunkett's 
4-6 Gladstone Terrace. Gtebum Rd 
Barrowtord 0282 614444 
BURY Plumbs 
18-20 Crompton St 061 784 1242 
CHORLEY Plumbs 
2 Cleveland Street 0257 269703 
LANCASTER Robinsons Electric 
10 King Street 0524 34291 
LEIGH Plumbs 
53 Bradshawgate 0942 673175 
LY7HAM ST.ANNES Fortunes 
Woodlands Road, Ansdeil 
0253 739444 
PRESTON Bernard Dickinson 
13 Beech Drive. Futwood 
0772 862286 
ROSSENDALE Cryers 
87 Bank Street Rawtenstall 
0706 216305 
TARLETON Bernard Dickinson 
226 Hesketh Lane, Nr. Preston 
D772B12852 
WIGAN Plumbs 
263 Woodhouse Lane 0942 46561 
WIGAN Plumbs 
52 Stendtehgato 0942 44442 

LEICESTERSHIRE 
©STOCK E.L HALL 
10-16 High Street 0530 260480 
LEICESTER G. W. Cowling 
26 Bel voir Street 0533 553232 

LINCOLNSHIRE 
LINCOLN Sykes Video Links 
114 High Street 0522 542325 
LOUTH Peter Rhodes 
12 Mercer Row 0507 607325 
MARKET RASEN Peter Rhodes 
1 Oxford Street 0673 842361 

LONDON 
W1 Bang&Olufsen Showroom 
58 South Motton St 071 355 1285 
W1 John Lewis 
Oxford Street 071 629 7711 
W1 SeHridgesLid 
400 Oxford Street 071 629 1234 
W1 Wallace Heaton 
127 New Bond St 071 829 7511 
W1 Hi FI Experience 
227 Tottenham Court Road 
071 580 3535 
W1 Son et Lumiere 
67 Tottenham Court Road 
071 580 9059 
W5 Audio Concept 
27 Bond Street, Ealing 
081 567 8703 
W8aBang & Ofufsen of Kensington 
248 Kensington High Street 
071 371 3337 
W9 Rex Radio 
301 Kflbum Lane 081 969 1770 
WC1 Berrys 
37-39 High Kofeom 071 405 6231 
SW1 Hanods 
Knightsbfldge 071 730 1234 
El 7 Myers Audio 
6-7 Central Parade, Hoe Street 
Walthamstow 081 520 7277 
NW6 Studio 99 
79/81 Fairfax Road, Swiss Cottage 
071 6248855 
N21 Bcahams 
758 Green Lanes, Wkichmore Hill 
081 360 5088 

GREATER MANCHESTER 
ALTRINCHAM Plumbs 
100 George Street 061 927 7591 
MANCHESTER Rigby & Pearson 
148-156 Bolton Road. Walkden 
Woraley 061 7902177 

MERSEYSIDE 
SOUTHPORT Plumbs 
68 Chapel Street 0704 547474. 
ST. HELENS Plumbs 
The Hardshaw Centre 0744 33983 

MIDDLESEX 
PINNER HomevisJon 
30 Bridge Street 081 866 2474 
TEDD1NGTON Daytronics 
119A High Street 081 977 1324 
TWICKENHAM Riverside Hi-Fi 
422 Richmond Road 081 8927613 

WEST MIDLANDS 
BIRMINGHAM Jolty's Radio 
128 Hawthorn Road, longstanding 
021 362 1312 
BIRMINGHAM Rackhams 
Corporation Street 021 236 3333 
SOUHULL Roy Pollard Ltd 
Dovehouse Parade, 379 Warwick 
Road 021 705 8662 
STOURBRIDGE Downing & . 
Downing, 33 Market Street 
0384 371747 
SUTTON COLDFIELD Amadeus 
Sound & Vision, 10 Bokknere Rd 
021 3542311 

NORFOLK 
NORWICH Gerald Giles 
Rose Lane 0803 621772 

NORTHAMPTONSHIRE 
KETTERING Sound Quality 
8 The Man 0536 83833 
NORTHAMPTON AudJocraft 
23-25 Demgate 0604 36291 

NOTTINGHAMSHIRE 
NOTTINGHAM Peter Anson 
523 Alfreton Road, Bobbers M0J 
0602783312 
NOTTINGHAM Nottingham Sound 
& Vision. 42 Thaekerays Lane 
Woodthorpe 0602 264711 

OXFORDSHIRE 
OXFORD Radfords 
6 South Parade. Sum mart own 
0865511241 

SOMERSET 
WELLS Gregory's Radio 

17 Market Place 0749 672988 

STAFFORDSHIRE 
STAFFORD T. A. Rowney 
8 Bridge Street 0785 58284 ‘ 
STOKE ON TRENT Keith Rathbone 
75 High Street, BkkMph 
0782 522422 
STOKE ON TRENT Superfi 
51-53 PiccadHy, Hanky 
0782265010 

SUFFOLK 
BURY ST. EDMUNDS BG Audio & 
TV, 9 Hatter Street 0284 755227 
IPSWICH Matthews Ud 
97 Faxhafl Road 0473 216121 

SURREY 
BANSTEAD Cdlingwood Sound & 
Vision. 43 High Si. 0737 351365 
CAMBERLEY Hemming HI FI 

12 Grace Reynolds Walk 
0276 29916 

COULSDON Ronald James 
25 Chlpstead Valley Road 
081 6602424 
CROYDON Allders of Croydon 
2 North End 081 681 2577 
GUILDFORD Hemming Hi FJ 
27 the Friary 0483 63252 
KINGSTON Bemalts 
Wood Street 081 546 1001 
OXTED Audio Vision 
34 Station Rd West 0883 715617 
WEYBR1DGE Weybridge Audio 
5/B Waterloo Terrace 0932 851121 

EAST SUSSEX 
EASTBOURNE Leonard Booth 
35 South Street 0323 731755 
UCKFIELD Cramage Brothers 
97-99 High Street 0825 762978 

WEST SUSSEX 
CHICHESTER Cristavteton 
(Southern) Ltd 60 East Street 
0243775444 
CRAWLEY L C. Down Ltd 
158-162Three Bridges Road 
0293520150 
HORSHAM Marrow Ltd 
34 West Street 0403 269329 
WORTHING Cristavislon 
131 Montague St 0903 237262 

TYNE & WEAR 
GATESHEAD Lintone Audio Ltd 
8 The Made, Metro Centre 
091 460 0999 
NEWCASTLE UPON TYNE 
J. G. Windows, 1-7 Central Arcade 
or 97 Grey Street 091 261 9738 

WARWICKSHIRE 
COVENTRY Frank Harvey 
163 Spon Street 0203 525200 
LEAMINGTON SPA House of 
Music, 44 Park Street 
0926 681500 
STRATFORD UPON AVON 
J. H. Thorp. Akfermlnster 
0789 450336/7 

WILTSHIRE 
MARLBOROUGH 
N. V. Spreadbury. 104 High Street 
Burbage 0672 810212 
SALISBURY Suttons 
3 Endless Street 0722 327171 
SWINDON Hickmans 
21 The Arcade, Brunei Centre 
0793 537971 

NORTH YORKSHIRE 
HARROGATE Wills Brothers 
Prince Albert Row, 77 Station 
Parade, 0423 531105 
SKIPTON John Phillip 
28 Newmarket St. 0756 793388 
YORK Wills Brothers 
69 East Parade. Heworth 
0904423704 

SOUTH YORKSHIRE 
DONCASTER de Cobalns 
5-7 SL Sepulchre Gate 
0302 326026 
ROTHERHAM Stringers 
139 Bawtry Road, Wickers! ey 
0709 543049 
SHEFFIELD Westsrde Muse 
959 Ecdeaall Road 0742 670718 

WEST YORKSHIRE 
BRADFORD Christopher Pratts 
33 North Parade 0274 725894 
HALIFAX Donald Newsham 
238-240 King Cross Road 
0422 368562 
HUDDERSFIELD i. Wood 
11-15 Market Street 0484 427455 
LEEDS de Cobalns 
17A SL John's Centre 
0532 460035 
LEEDS Empire Electro Centres Ltd 
Clock Buttings, Roundhay Road 
0532 351701 
WAKEFIELD Empire Bectro 
Centres Lid. 94 Kirkgate 
0924 361736 

WALES 
SOUTH GLAMORGAN 
CARDIFF Hinchly & Lloyd 
298 North Road, Nr. Flyover 
0222 619112 

WEST GLAMORGAN 
SWANSEA Quinns Audio Visual 
Systems, Castefl Close, Phoenix 
Way. Swansea Enterprise Park 
0792 773644 

GWENT 
NEWPORT A. E. Hughes & Sons 
28 Clarence Place 0633 258851 

GWYNEDD 
LLANDUDNO Peters Hi FI & Video 
Victoria Buildings, Mostyn Avenue 
Cralg-y-Oon 0482 876788 

SCOTLAND 
FIFE 
DUNFERMLINE Andrew Thompson 
19/23 High Street 0383 724541 

GRAMPIAN 
ABERDEEN Telemech 
53 Belmont Street 0224 621111 
FRASERBURGH Murray Mackle 
30 High Street 0346 518830 

STRATHCLYDE 
GLASGOW Strathtec 
26 Railway Square, MBngavie 

041 956 6999 
GLASGOW Robert Whyte Ltd 
219 Dumbarton Rd 041 334 3238 
GLASGOW The Music Room 
98 Bath Street 041 332 5012 
GLASGOW Frasers 
21-59 Buchanan Street 
041 221 3880 

TAYSIDE 
BLAIRGOWRIE W. M. Cottar 
8-12 WeDmeadow 0250 872436 
DUNDEE W. M. Coupar 
33 Reform Street 0382 29588 
PERTH W. M. Coupar 
9 Seett Street 073834809 

LOTHIAN 
EDINBURGH Carl Dyson Sound 
& Vision Centres, 10/12 Hamilton 
Place, Stockbridge 031 225 1771 
EDINBURGH Carl Dyson Sound 
A Vision Centres, 386 Momingside 
Road 031 447 9609 . 

EIRE 
DUBLIN 6 Peter Dand 
111 Ctonskeagh Road 
0103531 2694433 

N. IRELAND 
BELFAST Audio Times 
47-49 Fountain St 0232 249117 

CHANNEL ISLANDS 
JERSEY Bisson Radio 
15 Beresfofd Street, SL Hefier 
053420401 
GUERNSEY Sound & Vision 
Poilet House. Lb PoBet 
0481 713935 

POP: A ‘New Country’ star with a naked soul; MTV’s Brandenburg rally 

Listen to my diary 
Paul Sexton 

hears the private 
confessions of 

songwriter 
Maty Chapin 

Carpenter It is strange that the most 
naturally reserved indi¬ 
viduals can stand on 
srage in front of thou¬ 

sands of people and sing about 
themselves in the kind of 
confidential detail that is usu¬ 
ally only committed to a diary 
with a padlock on it. Perfectly 
humble human beings right 
across the range of musical 
styles, from Garth Brooks 
through Bryan Adams lo Jack- 
son Browne, have advertised 
the triumphs and tragedies of 
their otherwise highly private 
lives, in concert and on record. 

This compliment to the lis¬ 
tener is part of the appeal of 
Mary Chapin Carpenter. Her 
fifth and best album. Stones In 
The Road, builds cleverly on 
her song-as-joumal technique, 
creating a palette of shared 
emotions on one of the most 
tasteful, adult records of the 
year. 

“It amazes me sometimes." 
muses Carpenter, “that III sit 
down with someone and 
they'll say. There are a lot of 
different moods on this record. 
Why is that'/' And 111 say. 'Do 
you* have bad moods?’" 

Stones In The Road has a 
melancholy about it, which 
Carpenter admits is a reflec¬ 
tion of the bewilderment she 
has felt in the two years that 
separate it from Come On 
Come On. her fourth and 
breakthrough album, which 
sold some 2.5 million copies, 
produced seven American 
country-chart singles and won 
her the latest of three Grammy 
awards for Top Female Vocal 
Performance with the song “1 
Reel Lucky". Two and a half 
years after its release. Come 
On Come On remains on both 
Billboard's country and pop 
album charts. 

“I Feel Lucky" caught the 
singer at her most emotionally 
upbeat as she made fun of her 
own rise to prominence on the 
dubiously titled "New Coun¬ 
try" scene: “Dwight Yoakam's 
in the comer trying to catch 
my eye/Lyle Lovett's right 
beside me with his hand upon 
my thigh". 

Previous compositions such 
as “Read My Lips" and 
“Down At The Twist And 
Shout’ (from State Of The 
Heart and Shooting Straight 
In The Dark respectively) fad 
a similarly spry sense of fun 
about them, but on the new 
album's first single “Shut Up 
and Kiss Me", a No 1 country 
hit in America last month, 
even the joie de vivre is 
confessional: “Didn't expect to 
have to rise above my reput¬ 
ation for cynicism/Been a 

Mary Chapin Carpenter “It's not the easiest thing to get on stage and put yourself forth’ 

jaded lady when it comes to 
love". 

"(The album) is certainly a 
reflection of the past couple of 
years of living for me." says 
Carpenter. “It's been greaL 
but it's been really hard too. 
But I’m still here." 

This is the traditional price 
of “overnight success", the 

roller coaster with no gears 
that grinds on to another tour, 
another round of interviews. 
“As I sit here and blab on, 1 
actually do consider myself a 
private person and somewhat 
shy. and it’s not the easiest 
thing to get on stage and put 
yourself forth. People think 
they know you very well 

through your songs, and to a 
certain point they do. but after 
a certain point they don’t, and 
the people who have a distort¬ 
ed sense of boundaries are the 
people who you end up read¬ 
ing about in the paper." 

She came to success relative¬ 
ly late. She did not sign with 
Columbia Records until she 

was 28. and although her 19S7 
debut Hometown Cirl won 
awards in her adopted Wash¬ 
ington home, it failed to ignite 
commercially. With plenty of 
“real life" already behind her. 
Carpenter had a mature per¬ 
spective on her entree into the 
supposed promised land of a 
major label- 

She was bom in Princeton. 
New Jersey, but lived in Tokyo 
for two years as a child and. 
before the Columbia deal, was 
gigging around Washington 
and worked Tor a small foun¬ 
dation. “The six years I 
worked there was on policy on 
human rights issues in Cen¬ 
tral .America and South Africa. 
1 was just an administrative 
person, bui I really believed in 
the work and it kept my brain 
from rotting. 

“1 went from making this 
tape that I was going to sell out 
of my back pocket at gigs to 
signing with Columbia 
Records. It was like ‘what's 
wrong with this picture’ and 
for a while I think a lot of 
people thought there was 
something wrong. 1 wasn't 
exactly selling 'a million 
records. But you have to be 
realistic about what vouYe 
comparing it to — what'l had 
at4 that rime was a bunch of 
gigs around town and a job 
that paid my rent that I really 
enjoyed. So if it didn’t fly. it 
didn't fly," 

But with slew and steady 
grace, her career has indeed 
taken flight, and Carpenter 
has matured into a songwriter 
unafraid of undressing her 
soul on new songs such as 
“The End of My Pirate Days” 
and "Where Time Stands 
Still", and one capable of 
turning a New York Times 
obituary headline into a strik¬ 
ingly mature composition, as 
she does with “John Doe 
No 24”. a sensitive piece with a 
wonderfully evocative soprano 
saxophone motif by Branford 
Marsalis. 

“I was reading the obituar¬ 
ies. and it was the headline 
that blew me away, it said 
‘Unknown since 1945. John 
Doe lakes his secret to the 
grave*. It was like a novel." 

She applies discipline to the 
craft, writing in an office at 
home. “It’s just another room 
in my apartment, but some 
days it’s a prison, and other 
days it’s this place that feels 
like everything works, I’ve got 
all these tools at my disposal." 

like all writers with a full 
range of expressive powers, 
she understands that melan¬ 
choly music, too. can possess 
an uplifting power. “If I’m in a 
mood that I want to go home 
and have a crying jag. 1 know 
exactly what songs I’ll pick, 
what classical album I’m 
going to pull out. what pas¬ 
sage I’m going to pick, ft feels 
good to feel bad 1 think there’s 
been a song about thaL" 

• Alan’ Chapin Carpenter plays 
an acoustic concert at Her Maj¬ 
esty's Theatre. London, on Sun¬ 
day. She rent ms for shows with her 
Ml hand at Hammersmith Apollo 
on Mav 5 and 6. 199S. 

There is a new wall in 
Berlin — a fence con¬ 
structed of scary-1 oo k- 

ing bouncers is keeping “the 
punters” away from “the tal¬ 
ent". “The talent" is rolling up 
to the first European MTV 
Awards in whaler-sized limou¬ 
sines. checking the apocalyptic 
laser-display with self-satis¬ 
fied grins and generally Being 
Famous to the nth degree. 
“The punters", who number 
about 2,000, are there to 
scream at the talent's — or any 
of the talent’s mates’ — cars, in 
temperatures below freezing, 
with transistor radios and 
lethally potent vodka-and-gin 
hip flasks. 

MTV has brought the traffic 
in Berlin to a standstill. All the 
wasteland around the Bran¬ 
denburg Gate has been 
requisitioned for the building 
of “the World’s Largest Tem¬ 
porary Construction" (in truth, 
a glorified tent), and the popu¬ 
lation of Berlin is hyper-aware 
that their city has been graced 
with the epitome of showbiz 
this year. The more impres¬ 
sionable Berliners 
are trying to sample 
a bit of the glory in 
the only way they 
know how — by 
freezing their rude 
bits oS by the un¬ 
loading bay at the 
awards venue. 
Most of them would 
kill for a ticket to 
the event The truth 
is. they probably 
had a better time of _ 
it than those who 
did have tickets. “The greatest 
party in the world", as it is 
constantly referred to. being 
watched by “240 million 
people", as we are endlessly 
reminded throughout the 
night is actually duller than 
watching a parliamentary de¬ 
bate on EU concessions with 
the sound off. 

I'm only here by accident — 
I came to Berlin to interview 
Tom Jones and ended up 
being given a ticket to the 
awards by his press officer. 
The world’s biggest temporary 
construction is also the worlds 

Not cool — just very cold: the MTV awards in Berlin 

Top brass monkeys 

CAJTLIN 
MORAN 

coldest construction: the tem¬ 
perature is -3C outside; it is 
also -3C inside. Everyone hud¬ 
dles into their coats. There is 
no bar — instead. 20 belea¬ 
guered German teenagers car¬ 
rying baskets full of miniature 
bottles of tequila try to serve 
drinks to 5,000 people. How¬ 
ever. most people veto drink¬ 
ing, as, for 2^00 women, there 
appear to be only 12 toilets, 
which do not flush. The atmo¬ 
sphere is dead, as is to be 
expected. Only “industry" is 
allowed into the event — a 
room full of A&R men. press 
officers, journalists and sun¬ 
dry ne'er-do-well bigwigs. 
These are people who. with a 
few exceptions, are tired of 
rock'n'roll. 

The awards begin. Four of 
the world’s most famous 
supermodels appear wearing 

not many clothes. A 
large curtain is 
pulled back, dis¬ 
playing the Bran¬ 
denburg Gate lit up 
with lasers. George 
Michael rises on a 
hydraulic lift and 
starts singing “Free¬ 
dom”. Nobody 
present cares very 
much. They have 
seen it all before. 
And it is freeing. 

The ceremony 
continues. Tom Jones is the 
host, struggling unsuccessful¬ 
ly with an appalling script 
faulty sound .and an audience 
who would not summon a 
scream if Bono ran on stage 
and blasted his own legs off 
with a shotgun. 

Next year—if there is a next 
year — MTV should give out. 
say, 500 free tickets to “punt¬ 
ers". who would be thrilled to 
be there and would give the 
ceremony a genuine air of 
excitement 

The choice of winners is wiy 
disappointing — I’m sure 

Mariah Carey is the model 
next-door neighbour, and does 
endless things for charity that 
we never hear about, but (a) 
she should never release 
another record again (this is a 
woman so cynical about 

rock’nYoU that she recorded 
her Christmas single in Janu¬ 
ary last year) and |b) she picks 
up the award for Best Female 
over Bjork. 

And when it comes to Break¬ 
through Artist of 1994. when 

even something as staid as 
MTV could afford to take a 
chance, the judges pass over 
Beck, the stunning Whale and 
Therapy? in order to give the 
MTV-logo-on-a-spring award 
to Crash Test Dummies, who 
inflicted the dolorous "Mmm 
Mmm Mmm Mmm" on us all 
summer. Why not come round 
and slap us all individually in 
the face. MTV? 

Still, it all looked ace on 
telly, apparently. 
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LONDON 
FESTIVAL OF TREES' The aacona 
anual CocfrCote ftstwl ornees is 
draahaedecfcnwd magical 
designs Imagnniansha* run riot 
wlh. among others, polar and teck^r 
bear thames from Stmpeons and 
Tiffany, an incandescent cherub tram 
Ganati, Chriames crackers from tha 
Fabaga 31 Peterabug Colectoi mi a 
rosptoncMminmrfBBeamtete 
wtti a cheque teywi by Chates 
Dchws, tram Coats Free admsssji 
to the toyar or on vmw tram the soeeL 
Courts A Co, 440 SinuW 9-30anv 
4pm; iriB Dec 5. Aucban on Dec 6 n 
a»d Save the Children. 

WEEKEND CHOICE 

AdaflyguHetoarts 
and entertainment 

compiled by Kris Anderson 

Stapleton. In aid d the Cowrtiy 
Cahedrai Deudopmem Tiusi and tlmad 
for Christmas broadcast. 
Covontry Cathedral (0625 673 *77). 
SatTpm.0 

THE TIMES FRIDAY DECEMBER 21994 

POP ALBUMS: The release of the Beatles’ BBC recordings excites_onlynostalgia 
#. 1T‘; 17- 

. - - ''I* F* k- 'P 

Radi nflrtuw. ptus Boar’s mdy 
pertuned ThB Bade Knglt 
Barbican, Sk Swat, EC2 (071-838 
8831}. Sun. 4pm and 7.30pm fi 

ELSEWHERE 

THE FAIRY OUS34: The WeWoabta 
Una Latandl pravttM another feast lor 
|ha eyes and ears when the Engfish 
Bach Festival presents PurcdTs 
masterpiece. With her uaralafra'- mastopieee.Wtihtierusuaia»or- 
noiNng finesse, the audience w* bo 
treated to a spectacle tha reptacaa iha 
play with tremad 3equent»B between 
tfw mawjyes, casfcme designs dta 

drawmgs by tago Jones, wtaiated 
geid teatfBr dragons and a grand 
Ctwasa finale ■» 
Royal Ofrw Houaa, Cownt Gerdau 
WC2 (071-304 4000]. Sun, 8 30pm. B 

MBLYYN TAN: Tha deserved? pO(fciar 
tortepfcarisl continues tha Barbican's 
cefaerty rectal sates on Sunday wtti a 
programme of Sctujmatt,Mwdet. 
sativt end Schuben. later that 
evening, Rfcftad HBcto leads the 
London Symphony (kebabs tor 
worts by Mntn Arnold and 

BIRMINGHAM: Treat youreeff to tha 
□tame Warwick oxperfinca tomomw 
n^ht: there era a few sees teft tor her 
glamorous tow da tome. No doubt 
where Wueney got tor tracing from. 
SynqrtKXiyKau,5road3nwt{Q21- 
212 3333). Sal pm; 0 

Music of another sort Is efeo on Oder trv 
armtr^iam through naxti««c the all- 
reigtag. Jve-jumpinfl Rve Guys 
Named Hoc iite town as part of a 
nettondtour. 
Alexandra, SirfMk Straat. CXraersway 
(021-833 3325). Mon-TOuro. 730pm; Fti 
and Set. 6.16 end &45pm.0 

EDtietlRGH: CBral KkU lauKhes a 
busy mu^cal weehand at the QuaenTs 
Hal tongtt. She brtngs along her 
favouee tno — Dawd Newton, Davk) 
Green and ASanQertey—(bran 
evertag of greet standards and |8R 
Rameau's SrAe&omDardasus opens. 
tomorrow’s programme from the 
BcotflMi Chamber Onrtmtra, viMdi 
inctodw RausTs Mother Goose Suta 
and ftoutfs Region. The pontat 
MRadtoUcMda takes OMr on Monday 
for another redtal n her aocumed 
Schubert and Schoenberg asms. 
GuwnRs Hal. Oerk Street P3t-MB 
2013) TotcW, aaqpm: Satamd Mon. 
745pm B 

Still believe in 
i*! «S 

LONDON GALLERIES 

COVENTRY Done KM te Kanawa 
toms Dowd Frost end rtw BBC 
PWtoermonle Orchestra tomorrow rijt 
to cetebran the Moray of the Christmas 
carol. The proyamme includes carets 
that span ttw certifies, wflh the 
choristers of Coventry and Ucttekf 
Cathedrals conducted by Robin 

Barbicanr A BaterThJtK: Avant-Garde 
Art and rt» Greer Vte-<D?1-6384141)" 
BrfttaiiUuMuai: PreflaphaaBte 
Drawings; Modcan GStey (071-638 
,1555),.. Hayward: The Romans . 
Spirit in German Art 1790-1990 (071-028 
3144).., National Portrait GaBery 
Christina Rossetti (071-3060055) .. 
National OsBary: The Yatrg MMwl- 
angefo (071-639 3321) . . Royal 
Academy: The Gkxy Of Vertca (071- 
4397438).. -TMa: Ftam ONnaborauJi 
to toaPreflaphaaftte: Warts on Papa 
(887 800CQ... V & A: Mexican Gdery. 
Straws#* (9388500) 

□ THE CLANDESTINE MARRIAGE 
Hawthorne ciracte and stars os 

Lord Ogleby n the comedy by George 
Coknaa the Bder, and David Garrick. 
Whiten 100 yaore attar the Restoration 
but caschtag the oW style. 
Ouaena^ Shaftestuy Avenue. W1 
(071-4945041). Now previewing. 
7.30pm: mat Sat. 2.30pm Opera Dec 
5 urttl Mar 11. 

THEATRE GUIDE 

deramy Ktagston’s awaasamant 
ert theatre showing in London 

■ Houaa fuB, returns only 
B Soma aaata avaHabla 
□ SeMs at Ml prices 

D GROM TALES: Hansel end Gmtei 
and fren Hans, woven together wOi 
othertales recorded by the Brathere 
Grimm. Card Am Duffy (adapted end 
Tm Suppte (directed return to (to ^ 
Victorian verson at the texts, and the 
grotesque costumes look terrific. 
Young Vic. 66 The CuL SE1 (071-92a 
6363) Now previewing; opera Dec 7.0 

Ford. Peter GU (Bracts. 
Pff. Barhfcan CertreEC2 (071-638 
8891). Tmght-DeclO. 7.15pm; mat Sal, 
2pm. B 

B HAMLET: Peter Hall tflrects 
Stephen DHlane's dartdy hunoroua, seft- 
detestng Wnce, backed by exoe»anl 
playing bwn Micneal Penrttigicn. 
Donald Stnden and Alan Dobe 
Gielgud. ShdtestxoyAverue.Wi 
(071-494 5066). Man-Sat 7.15pm; mats 
Thus and Sat. 2pm. B 

S MOSCOW STATIONS: Final 
periormances for Tom Courtenay’s 
ananMmng stwiras anatcofiolc 
lost on the Moscow Underground 
Garrick, Chamg Cross Rrad. WC2 
(071-494 5085). TontgtM-SaL 6pm. 

□ NEW ENGLAND. Richard Nelaon 
looks at the Engfcsh abroad, behaving 
lust as Amencans say we da 
interesttig ideas and good acting led by 
Angela Thome, Dawd Burke taxi kick 

■ OUVER1 Lawsh Cameron 
Macintosh revival ol the Bert musical 
Jonathan Piyoe pie^s Fagh. Sam 
Merdes Greets. 
Pdmaum.ArgytSt.WI (071-494 
5020). Nowprwlowng, 7^0pm Opens 
Dec 8,7pm B 

□ ON APPROVAL: Peter Hal gives us 
the Lonsdale play as it was and is. a 
sophstkated, tfiwrtlnB but relatively 
serfesa place. Math Jams is in brifer* 
tom. will Anna Carteret, Loutae 
Lombard and Simon Ward. 
Ptsyhous* NorthurtwtendAve. WC2 
(071439 4401). MorvSaL 8pm; mala 
Thwa, 3pm and SaL 5pm. B 

□ OUT OF A HOUSE WALKED A 
MAN: Theatre de OompHctte rasunocts. 
as a senes of musxal saenea, the 
virtualy irtrown wriinga of the ftisaan 
Absudtst, Danfl Khaims, who chad in 
one of Stalin's darth camps. 

Wrtknal (Lyttelton). South Bank, SE1 . 
(071-928 2252). Tcntfri-Mon, 730pm; . 
rrw Sat, Z 15pm' E 

HA PASSIONATE WOMAN: 
Stephanie Cote plays a woman who'd . 
rether at on tha roof and (Mam than 
afirad her son’s mdcSng; Ned Shento 
c&ects Kay Maacr'8 ertwtalntog, 
though taWwaigM comedy. 
Comedy. Panton Street. SW1 (071-383 
1731). Mon-Sat, 8pm. mets Wad 3pm 
antJSaL4pm. " • " 

□ RAJS84G FIRES: Btadi ESBOcgirl 
srapected of arson in the days of wteh 
burrtrw. Strang sense of period to - ■ 
Jamy McLeod’s wri tmwg plRf 
adoox greed, gosspand t^ipocrtsy. 
Bush, Shepherds Bush Green. W12 
(081-7433388). MorvSat, 8pm 

■ THREE TALL WOMEN: Maggie 
Sm#h, Frances de la Tow and Anastasia 
H#e show how joutfifU tygh spMts 
praffy r*o grtm okl age. Superb 
pertormances tnEdivard Atoee’s 
powerfu drama. 
Wyndhama, Charing Crow Road, 

-WC2 (071-309 1736). Mon-SoL 8pm; 
mate Wed and Set. 3pm. ■ 
H TREASURE ISlAlffi: Roy Masden 
BOXT^ta on stage as Long John Sher in 
Robert Loula Stevenson’s rip-roaring 
tafa of pirates arto buned treastsa. 
Adapffid by Gtyri Robtins. 
Mermaid. Puddle Dock. EC4 (071-238 
2211). Mon-Sat 7.30pm, mafsmost 
days, 2pm and 230pm. UnM Jan 14. B 
Tfctet rtformedon stppfeqd by Society 
of London Theatre 

THE BEATLES 
UveAiTheBBC 
(Apple/EMI 8 317%) 
MANY people will, of course, be 
surprised to discover, that the Beatles 
lived at the BBC, but in other respects 
this album is not quite the revelation 
everyone would have liked it to be. 

A collection of 56 trades recorded by 
the Fab Four for foe BBC light 
Programme between 1963 and 1965. 
interspersed with snippets of chat and 
lighthearted goofing around. Live At 
The BBC is a relic from an era which, 
in terms of pop music, now seems 
unbelievably distant. As Derek Tay¬ 
lor's sleeve notes recall, it was a time 
“when London was six/eight hours 
from Liverpool... There was no take¬ 
away food save fish and chips. No Sun 
newspaper. The rudest thing in news¬ 
print was Reveille. Television was 
black and white there were two 
channels." 

Even though the Beatles eventually 
played a large part in sweeping it 
away. Live At The BBC reflects this age 
of cultural and technological inno¬ 
cence. Along but rapid-fire sequence of 
songs, recorded in one-take sessions on 
primitive mono tape recorders, it is a 
collection of performances that were 
designed for instant consumption, not 
detailed scrutiny through the magnify¬ 
ing glass of history. Some are interior 
versions of big hits (“A Hard Day's 
Nighr. “I Fed Fine", “Cant Buy Me 
Love”); others are rare, often unique, 
recordings of lesser songs CPU Be On 
My Way", “Young Blood". “I Just 
Don’t Understand^; and many are 
boisterous, off-the-cuff interpretations 
of numbers by the great American 
songwriters of the day (Chuck Berry, 
Lieber & StoDer. Buddy Holly and Carl 
Perkins, among others). 

Beaties fans — and there is a bh of 
Beaties fan in everyone of a certain 
vintage—cannot fail to appreciate the 
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NEW RELEASES 

« MIRACLE ON S4TH STRST (U): 
John Humes’s gooey but iusi about 
dgasttria remska of toe 1947 fantasy. 
wmRnhardAUartxrauBhasa 
daMtmert store Sana. 
MGM Chefcma [071-352 5096) 
CWoonsttomrinaton (0426 914666) 
Leicester Square (0436 915683] 
Mwble Arch (0426 914501) Swtee 
Cottage (0426914098) 1/aWhrtateyv 
B (071-792 3332) 

CINEMA GUIDE 

GacftBwnm’ea—Mwientof 
(Oms In London and (where 

Moated with the eymbote) 
on raleaee aeroea the counky 

CRONOS (18): A aWwmBTs device 
otters eternal youto and a taste for 
blood, knagtraove Modem vampre 
fikn bom premising (ftgdot Gidlermo 
dal Taro. 
Metro P71-437 0757) 

TO DE FOR 115): Feeble Bmtti 
supernatural comedy about tha 
altermato ol a tover’i death tiom Aids, 
Peter Mackenzie Utten diracts. 
Metro (071-437 0757) MGMk Ftiflnm 
Road (071-370 2636) PtecadBy [071- 
437 3561) Tottenham Court Road 
(071-636 6148) 

♦ TRIAL BY JURY (15)-Wit juror 
Joanna Whaley-KJ mar submit to 
preaare? Lojghadle courtroom drama, 
with Gabriel Byrne, WHIam Htwt and 
ArmandAssarda Diraclor. Heywood 
Gould. 
MGMe: Fulham Roud B (D71-370 
2636) Trucadero 23(071-434 0031) 
Warner B (071-437 4343) 

CURRENT 

♦ CORRMA, CORRINA (PG): 
Houaamaid Whoopi Goldberg 
reawakens a household nurtred by 
gnat. lncrB3Etn&y preOdMe 

sentimental dram^wfli Ray Liotta 
MGM H&ymaricet (071-839 1527) 
Odeon Keneingtan (0426 B14666) U« 
WMMeye 6 (071-792 3332) Werner 
B (071-437 4343) 

♦ A GOOD MAN Bl AFRICA (15): 
Misjudged verekxi of Wtem Boyd's 
come novel about corruption and 
nml9y in Wear AMcatWti Sean 
Camay. Colin Frlds. Lais Gossett Jr, 
John Uthgovr. Dtana Rlgg. Director, 
Bruce BerasfortL 
MGMk Friham Road 6 (071-370 
2636) TtocadaroB (071-434 0031) 
Plaza (0800 888897) 

♦ HtGHLANOERtthTHE _ 
SORCERER (15): tocoharent adcb5an (o 
Un tiresome aeries about Owstopher 
Lambert’s wandertag immortal. Director, 
AndyMorahan. 
MOyrnocaderoB (071-434 0031) 
Odeont: Kanalugton (0428 914866) 
Swtea Cottage (0426 914098) Plea 
10800888397) UCI WNHateys 0(071- 
792 333Z) Warner S (071-137 4343) 

♦ I LOVE TROUBLE (PG) Romantic 
comedy mriler tha fats id nrach its 
vMage KoBywood models. Wih JtCa 
Robens end Mck Nofla: drecuv, 
Charies Shyer. 
Odeon West End (0426 915574) UCI 
WJritateys©(071-7823332) 

♦ MARYSHBLETS 
FRANKENSTESI (15): UnwiaWy, 
overdone, iranjoyabte slog torou^i 
the famous story Kenneth Branagh 
dtreefi and stan vrtto Robert De Mro, 
Helena Barton Carter. John Cisese 
and Richard Briars. 
Barbican 0 (071-638 8891) MGMk 
Bafcar street (07J-935 9772) Cheteea 
(071-352 5096) Odeona: Kanehigtan 
(0426914668) HazzanktaB (0426 
915683) Swlsa Cottage (0426 914096) 
UCI Whttateya 0 <071-792 3332) 
WacnerS (071-4374343) 

nostalgic charm of the album, al¬ 
though the silly quips between num¬ 
bers tend to grate quite quickly. 

But by its very nature. Live At The 
BBC is second-rate fare, offered only in 
the prolonged absence of any new 
Beaties material, and would make a 
disappointing introduction for any¬ 
body wondering what the most impor¬ 
tant group in the history of rock really 
sounded like. 

Pop go the Beaties: John, Ringo, Paul and George in the van of the golden age of the light Programme 

Musically it has the taste and 
consistency of high-quality cake mix, 
and as a straightforward repetition of a 
familiar formula the album fulfils its 
function perfectly. 

MY FAR LADY (U)’ Resplendent 
restored prttol the 1964 musxal.vrtto 
ftax Hsntaon, Audrey Hepburn, voy 
famkartmes and Edwartter tray 
galore. Directed by George Cukor 
MGM Shaftesbury Aranue (671-636 
6279) 

♦ THE NIGHTMARE BEFORE 
CHRISTMAS (PG): The Ktog of 
HakWor tries to taka over Christmas. 
TechnicaflybrBant puppet fantasy 
conceived by Tan Baton, d reded by 
HOTrySek*. 
MGM ChMMi (071-3525098) 
Odeans: Kensington (0426 914866] 
Swln Cottage (0426914098) WaM 
Bid (0420915574) Scraan/Baksr 
Street (071-935 27721 Scrtan/Grean 
(071-2263520) UCI WhAetayS 0(071- 
7923332) 

• THE SHADOW (12): Laboured 
adventures o( the 1930s supertwo 
erimeflgtilBr. vrith Alec Baldwin. John 
Lone, tan McKalen as toe Professor and 
Penelope Aim Miler. Director, Russell 
Mut08»W. 
Pteza 0(0800688997) Warner 0 
(071-4374343) 

MIKE OLDFIELD 
The Songs Of Distant Earth 
(WEA 4509 98581) 
INSPIRED by Arthur C Clarke’s book 
of the same name. The Songs Of 
Distant Earth might just as easily 
have been commissioned to accompa¬ 
ny scenes of a boat trip down the 
Amazon, or pictures of dolphins ca¬ 
vorting in a grey sea, or an animation 
by Raymond Briggs called something 
like Santa's Big Night Out 

As usual, Mike Oldfield harnesses 
scrupulously non-specific instrumental 
themes to arrangements which heave 
and swell to vaguely portentous effect, 
but without ever quite resolving them¬ 
selves into anything more than the 
sum of their parts. 

“Let There Be Light" sounds like 
Mark Knopfler hitching a ride aboard 
Chariots Of Fire, while “Only Time 
Will Tell” conjures an image of Jean 
Michel Jarre stranded, sans light 
show, in an African desert 

TOE AUTEURS AND u-ZJQ 
The Auteurs vspdq 
(Hut 8 39973) 
THIS bizarre coupling involves sonic 
texturalist p-ziq (pronounced music) 
borrowing a small batch of recordings 
by indie-rock tunesmiths the Auteurs 
and putting them through the electron¬ 
ic mincer. 

U-ziq, the recording and performing 
alias of 21-year-old Mike Paradinas 

from Wimbledon, is one of the new 
breed of ambient techno-boffins who 
do not let traditional notions of 
harmony and rhythm interfere with 
the search for ever more intriguing 
sounds and atmospheric effects. In his 
hands, die careworn riffs of “Lenny 
Valentino", “Chinese Bakery" and 
“Underground Movies" are trans¬ 
formed into barely recognisable sound- 
scapes, their melodies reduced to eerie, 
pulsating cycles of sound with little 
more than a vaguely familiar ring 
(Luke Haines’s singing is ditched 
altogether). 

Victory goes then to ji-ziq, by a. 
knockout punch. Auteurs fans beware.- 

:■ £ V-i/L-'= top: r'i •; l-v- vjeSjf 

1 Carry on up the Charts: The Best Of.Beautiful South (Go! Discs) 
2 Cross Road: The Best Of.—...Bon Jovi (Jambcoj 
3 Vitalogy.......Pearl Jam (Epic) 
4 Uve at the BBC....-.Beaties (Apple) 
5 Fields of Gold: The Best Of 1984-94.....Sting (A&Ml 
6 (The Best Of) New Order ..New Order (London) 
7 Always and Forever......Eternal (EMI) 
8 Bizarre Fruit.......M People (Deconstruction) 
9 Labour of Love 1 & 2..—.UB40 (DEP International) 
10 The Hit List____-.Cliff RJchard (EMI) 
Compted by MRIB 
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CATS 
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CRAZY FOR YOU 
nS A GREAT, GLORXXISb 

GLAMOROUS GOUNWC OF A 
SROttrS.Hme» 

Eves 745k Mn TluS SU100 
GOOO SEATS AVAILABLE 

Lonarar* London Ffldo 
Ews 745 Mete Thu Ite SM4te 

Tire Baddy Hatty Story 
’WHLUANP* 8w 

Toptaceynx 
BnOTAieonadwth 

OLD WC 90071928 7615 Borings 
745. Uots Wad 130 Sat 4D0 S100 

THE PHANTOM OF 
THE OPERA 

DnctadbyWROLDffRCE 

THETWES 
TRADE 071-481 1920 

FAX 071-481 9313 
TELEX 925088 

PRIVATE 071-481 4000 
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RICHARD GREEN 

OPEN THIS WEEKEND 

Fine Old Master Paintings 

Saturday 10.30 - 4.00 pin 

and Sunday 12.00 - 5.00 pm 

33 New Bond Street. London W1Y 9HD 

Telephone: 0171-499 5553 

Fax: 0171-499 8509 
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BEST ACTOR 
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BOOK NOW” tad 
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ONLY 10 MORE WEEKS! 
THE PETER HALL COMPANY 

HAMLET 
GliJA BELLWIAH 
STEPHEN DlLLAfJE 
ALAfJ OGBiE 

MICHAEL PEKfilfiGTOM 
DONALD SliiDEf'J 
GWEN TAYLOR M i***. 4 

m 
"AH UNFORGETTABLE EVENT... ' 
Peter Hall's magnificent ...-C1 
prnrluction is studded with h... •; ,... 
glittering performances. v... 
One of the great expieriences 
of the year...vou have no excuse for missing this 
SEARING, THRILLING, MAJESTICAL PERFORPMNCT 
J:rn Fel=r - S;j‘l:v Tis:: 

GIELGUD THEATRE- 071-494 5066 

iant ma 
PHIL ALVIN 
County Fair2000 
(Hightone Records HCD 8056) 
STILL best known as leader and 
mainstay of Angeleno roots-rockers the 
Rasters. Phil Alvin is not the most 
prolific of solo artists: his last such 
album was released nearly ten years 
ago. 

And although it is Alvin’s name 
alone on the front cover of Count} Far 
2000. the track listing reveals a host of 
guest contributors, including toe Blast¬ 
ers (on four tracks), trad jazzes the 
Faultline Syncopators (three1 hacks), 
celebrated New Orleans stampers the 

. Dirty Dozen Brass Band (three tracks) 
and bluesman Billy Boy Arnold (one 
appearance). 

Each of this motley cast tends toe 
album some of its distinctively authen¬ 
tic flavour, but it is Alvin's wry 

'songwriting and deep, country-blues 
singing style that moulds the various 
pieces into a coherent whole. Not so 
much retro as a full-scale archaeologi¬ 
cal‘dig. the album is an affectionate 
journey to the pre-rock’n’roll roots of 
black American music. 

David Sinclair 
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INFOTECH 
The extraction of secret information from BT's computers should make managers look anew at the security of their systems, says Matthew May 

The ease with which a 
temporary employee at BT 
managed to delve into its 
database and extract the 

secret telephone numbers of M15. 
the royal family and the Prime 
Minister is a dear example of 
appalling internal, security by BT 
over use of its computers. 

But the fact that the list of 
numbers could then be transferred 
ai the press of a button into 
dectronic mailboxes on the Internet 
group of computer networks 
should be seen as an important 
warning to other companies thar 
new types of security for accessing 
computers may be needed. 

. Once, those who became privy to 
information they should not have 
would have been limited to show¬ 
ing it to a few friends or. if 
convinced it should have a wider 
audience, notifying the media in 
the hope they would see that it was 
of sufficient public interest to be 
published or broadcast Now with 
the growthof the internet anyone 
can become an instant publisher, 
mischief-makers included, and 
able to disseminate information to 
a huge audience for almost noth¬ 
ing. The checks and balances of 
conventional publishing — libel 
laws, commercial constraints, and 
the editorial process — are absent 

In the BT case, the secret phone 
numbers were placed only in pri¬ 
vate electronic mailboxes. But just 
as easily they could have been 
"posted" into one of the thousands 
of electronic discussion areas avail¬ 
able on the Internet potentially 
making them available to any of 
the 20 million or so people with ac¬ 
cess to it Within a few hours, there 
would no. doubt be messages in 
other discussion, groups informing 
everyone whereto go if they wanted 
to look at really secret information. 

Facing up 
to the 

fraudsters 
Because the Internet is a collec¬ 

tion of networks linking informa¬ 
tion held on thousands of com¬ 
puters spanning die world, it is un¬ 
likely anyone would have been able 
to get rid of it or refuse to carry it. 

There is a strong principle of free 
access and no censorship by many 
of those making information held 
on their computers available over 
the Internet There are. for exam¬ 
ple. facilities to help people to put 
information into electronic dis¬ 
cussion groups anonymously by 
using a “double blind" system 
which means that readers cannot 
trace its origins. It is used widely in 
the electronic discussion groups 
about sex and by those posting 
messages that are pornographic. 
Even if governments or companies 
could bring enough pressure to 
have confidential information re¬ 
moved from the Internet, the 
chances are it would already have 
been widely copied by other users. 

The moral for those holding 
sensitive information must be that, 
given how much easier it has 
become to broadcast confidential 
information, it is even more import¬ 

ant to guard against unauthorised 
access. But despite constant pleas 
from security consultants, pass¬ 
words are still often easily 
crackable, someone's name or the 
date of a birthday, for example, and 
most are rarely changed. 

Some experts are convinced that 
the whole idea of using something 
as simple as a password for 
accessing sensitive computer infor¬ 
mation is inherently unsafe and are 
looking for alternatives. 

Psychologists at Cardiff Univer¬ 
sity, for example, have been testing 
a face recognition system invented 
by Hugh Davies and called Visage.' 
It is being suggested as an ideal 
way to replace computer pass¬ 
words or PIN numbers for 
cashpoint terminals. 

People would initially be shown 
pictures of three or four faces to 
remember and given time to learn 
them. Haydn Ellis. Professor of 
Psychology at Cardiff University, 
says surprisingly little time is 
needed because face recognition is 
extremely efficient compared with 
learning passwords. 

Most people have an excellent 

memory for faces, he says, as we 
can each store thousands of face 
images in our memory and easily 
discern the most subtle differences 
among milions of faces. 

Instead of having to input a 
password or number, users would 
be asked to recognise quickly three 
of four faces from a random array 
of faces displayed on a computer 
terminal or cash machine and key 
in numbers beneath them. The 
numbers would be different each 
time a computer was accessed. 

“You might think the system 
could be beaten if someone 
describes his or her key features to 
another, but just as we are superb 
at recognising faces, we are hope¬ 
less at describing them in anything 
but the grossest terms." says Pro¬ 
fessor Ellis. "So unlike a password 
or PIN, the recipient of a face code 
cannot pass that code onto someone 
else, even under duress." 

Derek McDermott is managing 
director of Informer Systems, a 
Midlands company that is devel¬ 
oping a smart card system as an op¬ 
tional extra to its existing security 
software. He argues that'the same 
principle that applies to cash mach¬ 
ines should be used for any compu¬ 
ters holding sensitive information. 

To withdraw cash, users need 
both a card and a PIN number and. 
he argues, some categories of 
computer users should have ro 
memorise a PIN number and use 
smart cards that contain a pass¬ 
word as well. 

Users would not know the pass¬ 
word on their cards which would 
be designed to give access only to 
those parts of a computer system 
necessary for that employee* job. 
Any potential hacker would not 
only have to find out the PIN num¬ 
ber but also the password on the 
card. 

CARDIFF UNIVERSITY 

A Cardiff University student researching the security advantages of a face-recognition system 

Giant masts on march 
THE BRITISH landscape is 
under threat from a tide of 
telecommunications masts 
being installed to bade the 
boom in mobile phones, envi¬ 
ronmentalists say. 

Revised Department of En¬ 
vironment roles governing 
mobile-phone masts were 
made in December 1992. Crit¬ 
ics claim that this has led to a 
planning free-for-all since 
mobile phone companies are 
allowed to put masts up toSOft 
high without the need for a 
council's planning approval. 
The masts can also be sited on 
buildings, which increase 
their apparent height and the 
effect of visual intrusion. 

Taller masts do require 
planning permission, but 
countryside campaigners 
claim that even then, phone 
companies often win at plan¬ 
ning inquiries because the 
rules are vague and in their 
favour. 

James Shorten, planning 
officer at the Council for the 
Protection of Rural England, 
says that though the rules ask 
network operators to try to 
share masts, many rival com- 

Planning gaps 
are changing 
the look of the 
countryside 

Mast at M40’s Junction 2 

panies prefer to build their 
own. He said; “This can lead 
to die ridiculous situation 
where you have four masts 
within a mile of each other." 

Many of the cellphone op¬ 
erators. such as Mercury One- 
2rOne and Orange, are just 
starting to develop their ser¬ 
vices and will be installing 
many more over the coining 
years. Even well-established 
ones such as Cellnet and 
Vodaphone still have more 
masts to install to improve 
services and to cover the 
whole country. 

South Buckinghamshire 
District Council recently had 
its objections to a mast more 
than 100ft at Burtiey Wood, 
an ancient woodland near 
Junction 2 on the M40. turned 
down on appeal. 

Cellnet says that 60 percent 
of its masts are shared with 
other operators. But it admit¬ 
ted that “sharing was not 
always possible with rivals". 
A spokesman said Cellnet 
also tried to site masts sensi¬ 
tively and to disguise them if 
possible. He cited the case of 
Ely Cathedral in Cambridge¬ 
shire: “We have quite a few 
antennas on top. But they are 
built to look Iflre flagpoles." 

Nick N\jttall 

WELL UNDER A GRAND 
FOR PENTIUM" 

PROCESSOR POWER 

SEE US ON 
STAND 488 

GRAND HALL 
OLYMPIA LONDON 

1-4 DEC 1994 

ADMISSION 
PRICE TO SHOW 

£8.00 PER 
ADULT 

SEE it • TRY it • BUY it 
SEE the fantastic .range of 

PENTIUM* Processor based PC's from 

OPUS Technology at tbe Christmas 

Computer Shopper Show. 

TRY our superb quality, figbtniog 

fast PC's for yourself at the Show. 

B UY an OPUS-Technology 

PRESTIGE P60 for£899and take 

advantage of our i 

THIS FANTASTIC OFFER 

IS ONLY APPLICABLE 

TO ORDERS PLACED AT 

THE SHOW. 

OPUS 
t e c h n o 1 o (r v 

K3 

PRESTIGE P60 
• bitel PENTIUM* - 68MHz Processor 

• PCHfetfewtoard 

• S€k cache 

• 4MB RAM 

• 2SMB Hart Dak Drive 

• 1MB raWndmuAcccfaratar Cart 

• 14' SVGA Cokmr Motor (Power Management) 

• lOZksy UKKsyfmrt 

• US [RlSSZVVMom3.il. LOGITECH I 

VlZUOfitfcsWferuty ' 

£899 EXCt_ CARR. 6 VAT 

Multi-Media Upgrade 

0 NBU4ett»a.i(MAbsFWd CD-ROM Drive 

• Styfah MtfU WciHl Casa with bu8t in Speakers 

• 1 Stair Sound Cani 

• Atoadmlesow £308 wort of software 
FREE-MS FarfyPwlc MS Works, Encana, 
Dangerous Creatures, Money. Scows. 
Etgrtaioowflt Pacfc. 

£200 EXCLCARR.fr VAT PC's, Notebooks, Networks -Direct 

TEL: 0*1293-82* 555 FAX:01293-782663 
OPUS Technology PLG., BedMI Bnstaess Park. Bonsharst Road, Salfonte, RedfriU, Sorrey BH1 5YB 
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uServe 

online- call OgDO 2&Fyt2>. 

In 1967, Marshall McLuhan prophesied the global village. Quarter 

of a century later, he’d be amazed to see CompuServe's 

Information Superhighway thundering through its centre. 

Nowadays, with just a PC and a modem, anyone can drive around 

more than 2.000 services from personal finance to “PA" News. 

Reuters to AA RoadWatch. Plus access to the Internet, the 

UK What’s On Guide, airline schedules, technical support, 

stock quotes, reference, and arts from Britain and every comer of 

the globe — with e-mail connections to over 20 million people 

worldwide. And all in one easy-to-use package that costs from 

around £6 a month. 

For your free CompuServe software (Windows, DOS or Mac), free 

first months membership and 110 usage credit, call 9am — 9pm 

weekdays. I Oam — 5pm Saturdays. Or write to: CompuServe UK, 

l Reddiff Street. PO Box 676 Bristol BS99 IYN. 
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Tradition boosts the future 
When Anne Walford, Emma WoollaCOtt helP suhable applicants to find 

the wife of the new _ - proposers and seconders. It has. for 
Lord Mayor of Lon- Innkc at flip lrnlnnO example, regular “open house” 
don, Christopher WaJ- XOOKa ax Ulc liiiKmg meetings at a wine bar in fleet 

When Anne Walford, 
the wife of the new 
Lord Mayor of Lon¬ 
don, Christopher Wal¬ 

ford, took her place beside him at 
the Lord Mayor's Show last month, 
her presence gave a boost to one 
area of information technology, 
because she is a Liveryman of the 
Worshipful Company of Informa¬ 
tion Technologists. 

The company is the most recently 
formed of the City of London's 100 
lively companies, having been 
granted livery by the Court of 
Alderman in 1992. The livery 
companies are closely bound up in 
die constitutional framework of the 
City, and are involved in the 
election of sheriffs and the 
Lord Mayor. 

Sir Brian Jenkins, the company’s 
recently appointed master and a 
former Lord Mayor, says that the 
purpose of the company is funda¬ 
mentally a charitable one. It is also 
a very useful way to make contacts. 
With social and "networking" 
events high on the agenda, there 
are regular receptions, lunches and 
charity dinners, as well as industry 
presentations and seminars. 

But what are the chances of being 
able to join this exclusive club? 
According to Sir Brian, the com¬ 
pany is keen to hear from prospec¬ 
tive members. “We’re always very 

Emma Woollacott 

looks at the linking 
of a new industry 
with the City of 

London traditions 

interested in recruits — and partio-. 
ularfy if they bring another dimen¬ 
sion of information technology that 
perhaps is not well represented in 
die company,” he says. 

Those joining pay a “fine” of 
£300, and an annual subscription 
of £110 thereafter. Membership is 
limited to those people actively 
involved in JT management or 
practice, and who are prepared to 
get truly involved in the company. 

Recruitment is by introduction 
only: prospective freemen must 
find a proposer and a seconder. 
This is partly to stop the company 
growing so large that members do 
not get to know one another, and 
partly for constitutional reasons. 
Though titte company's grant of 
lively allows it any number of 
freemen, the number of liverymen 
is limited to 300. 

However, according to GDI Da¬ 
vies, derk of the company. It will 

help suitable applicants to find 
proposers and seconders. It has. for 
example, regular “open house” 
meetings at a wine bar in fleet 
Street to help people to get to know 
one another. “Basically.” she says, 
“we-are not a dosed shop. We have 
a broad membership." 

• One of tiie company's initiatives 
is its apprenticeship scheme. 
Young people are sponsored to 
study IT academically while at the 
same time receiving work experi¬ 
ence. “It is a much-needed scheme,” 
says Sir Brian, "as -the relative 
youth of the IT industry means that 
a lot of companies lack an effective 
career development plan for young 
people.” 

The company has about 20 
apprentices, mostly teenagers, and 
hopes to place another dozen or so 
next year. “Over four years, they 
get introduced to different com¬ 
panies and learn different aspects 
of the business. They also meet a lot 
of people at the dinners and social 
occasions,” says Andy Anderson, 
apprentice master. 

Ian McCaw won the company's 
apprentice of the. year award last 
year. He works four days a week at 
Servicetec and studies software 
engineering at Edinburgh’s Napier 
University on the fifth day. 

“The apprentice scheme has real¬ 
ly changed what I'm doing," says 

Anne Walford: Liverygaan 

Mr McCaw. "It is a much more 
structured approach to learning. At 
tiie end of the four-year course, I 
will have a degree, and four years’ 
work experience as welL" 

He says that the networking 
aspect has been of enormous 
benefit to him, particularly at this 
early stage of his career. “When 
you go to company events you meet 
a lot of important people. I’ve met 
Bill Gates, the founder of 

Microsoft, for example, and the 
managing directors of many big 
companies, like Logica." 

As a new company, the Informa¬ 
tion Technologists lack the bulging 
coffers of some older livery com¬ 
panies! Masons Solicitors, in 
Clerkenwefl, has provided offices, 
but finding cash for charitable 
works is another matter. 

This encourages members to put 
their industry experience to work. 
“We have to approach itin aquite 
imaginative way," says Sir Brian. 
"What we have is expertise and 
energy, so we ask how we can help 
good causes through that expertise. 
For example, we arrange for sur¬ 
plus hardware to be cleaned up, 
mark to work. and made available 
for missionary work overseas." 

Sir Brian argues that although 
the FT industry has no lack , of 
professional bodies, only the Wor¬ 
shipful Company of Information 
Tecbologists is so focused on 
evangelising the industry and its 
place in the City. And, he says, the 
aura of tradition and reliability 
conveyed by the company’s livery is 
an important tool in this work. 

"We need to realise the strength 
this gives us,” he says. “It is also a 
demonstration to our colleagues 
overseas that foe City is stable. It 
doesn’t change and it understands 
the importance of tradition.” 

2 
* 

* 

Sir Brian Jenkins: “The company’s main purpose is charitable" 

TO ADVERTISE 
CALL- 071 481 1088 INFORMATION TECHNOLOGY 

CAYb 

071 782 7826 

SALES. MARKETING AND TECHNICAL MANAGEMENT 

Advanced Software 
Meeting the Challenge East/Anglia up to £30k+ 

CLIENT SERVER • NETWORK MANAGEMENT • PC 4GL RAD TOOLS • 
DISTRIBUTED SYSTEMS • ORACLE FORMS • INGRES SQL 

• UNIX, C, C++ • STRUCTURED METHODS 

Our Client is a forward thinking, progressive solutions provider whose world beating technology is matched only by its own phenomenal success 
in defivering quality systems to a rapidly growing customer base. A company with a dear vision of the way forward and a firm commitment to the 

use of new technology. In short an organisation superbly positioned to meet the challenges of tomorrow. 

A number of challenging opportunities for highly motivated Professionals are now available. You will be seif reliant eager for a challenge, 
commercially aware and you will thrive on change. You will have skins In the following areas: 

SYSTEMS DESIGNERS REF SD 
You will have a proven trade record of delivering system designs which 
fully meet business needs and that are cost effective to reaflse. You 
will have taken a system from inception through to an integrated 
solution. You understand the importance of buikfing in non-functional 
requirements (security, performance, fall-back and recovery, etc) at an 
early stage of the design. Happy working with users, customers and 
technologists alike, you will possess the personal qualities that will 
enable you to quickly adapt to a variety of solution domains. 

PROJECT MANAGERS refpsu 
You have managed system development projects from start to finish, 
some of which have involved negotiating and managing the deSvery of 
components supplied by another company. You have the necessary 
drive and determination to orchestrate the successful delivery of 
solutions which meet the real business needs of your customers. You 
set demanding but realisable targets and manege and control your 
projects through scope control, planning, configuration management 
etc. 

RAPID APPLICATION DEVELOPERS SYSTEMS INTEGRATORS 
REF RAD 

You are a talented Systems Developer with experience of solving 
business problems with high value/low cost solutions. You will be used 
to dealing with operational support staff at all levels and will be able to 
communicate your ideas to them. You will take a flexible approach to 
choosing the right technology tor the job and will probably have a good 
understanding of PC and dient/server architectures and tools {Visual 
Basic, C/C++. Oracle Forms 4, Windows, UNIX). 

REF SI 
You have a strong delivery orientation and possess a broad range of 
technical skills covering: operating systems (eg UNIX, DOS, MVS), 
database technology (eg Oracle, DB2), transaction processing, 
dtent/sarw technology. You use your knowledge to integrate and test 
component parts, developed in-house or bought-ln, to provide h'rgh 
quality systems solutions. 

SOFTWARE SYSTEMS EXPERTS ssg DATABASE DEVELOPERS refod 
You are the sort of person who likes to roil up your sleeves and solve A creative top flight' Database Developer, you have led the design, 
difficult systems problems. You will have worked on complex systems implementation and tuning of database solutions. You are familiar with 
which you have configured and tuned to achieve maximum major database products such as Oracle with Forms 4. 
performance. You are expert in Operating Systems (eap. UNIX, PC's), 
RDBMS, Networks, applications software etc. 

Suitably qualified and highly motivated team players keen to contribute fully within a dynamic, forward looking environment 
are invited to submit a full CV (quoting reference number] to: 

Richard Wheeler Associates 
HR 8c MANAGEMENT CONSULTANCY 

ISO High Si reel, Hiuigerford. Berkshire RGI7ODL 
Telephone: (0-JHMJ 6H49-H Fax: HHASi 685235 

■ SAA Consultants are the authors of the stale of the art EDI enabling software 
product set - ETS. We market ETS and associated services across all industry 

sectors and government 
■ SAA target large and meefium sized organisations providing solutions which range 
from relatively low value entry level systems through to large infrastructure projects 

implementing complete EDI communities. 
■We plan to open a central London sales and marketing office during 1995 as part 
of tiie companies' progression and increased emphasis in exploiting market . 

opportunities 

.SL-L-i are seeking top level executives who have the initiative, the ambition and the 

ability to help make SAA a world class player in the Electronic Commerce Market. 

mms\ 
electronic tracing system 

Available on Unix; 
AS/400, Windows NT, 

OS/2 and DOS 

MARKETING MANAGER 

SALES MANAGER 

SALES EXECUTIVES 

TECHNICAL SERVICES 

WSAA 
CONSULT ANTS 

Creative and Strategic Marketing Manager required to help formulate and 
implement the key marketing and business development plans for the national 
and international markets. 

SAA products and services provide a very powerful solution set to the corporate 
marketplace and we need an articulate, confident and technically competent 
sales manager who can operate in a highly competitive environment. 

Senior Sales Executives experienced in the corporate IT marketplace are 
required as part of the expansion of our sales activity principally for the London, 

South East and Midlands areas. 

We require Senior Development, Implementation and Si^port professionals 
who have significant experience in EDI and messaging systems. To be based 

in Plymouth or London. 

Please phone or send a CV to Alex Lochhead, Managing Director, 
SAA Consultants Ltd, The Computer Complex, Somerset Place, 
PLYMOUTH PL34BB UK Tel: 01752 606000 

CUMBRIA CONSTABULARY 

Information Technology 
v Manager 

£26.334 - £29.361 
We believe our operational officers - and the community they 
serve - deserve the best. This post will play a-key part in 
ensuring that hardware, systems and training are available to 
help them do their job. 

By effectively managing the resources of the Force's combined 
computer and communications sections: approximately 30 staff 
and an annual spend of £2.5 million, you will drive forward 
existing systems, deliver a range of ongoing projects and 
advise on and Implement future strategy. 

You will have at least three years’ experience at senior level in 
a complex l.S. environment. Including project and budget 
management, and possess strong leadership and interpersonal 
skills. Thorough knowledge of relevant I.T. Issues is essential: 
an understanding of radio and telephone communications an 
advantage. 

We are offering a challenging, stimulating position with the 
opportunity to make a real contribution - amidst beautiful 
surroundings in a part of the country with a unique quality of 
life. 

For an informal discussion, call Linda McBreen on 
(01768) 217086. Information pack and application form may 
be obtained from The Personnel Department, Cumbria 
Constabulary, Carleton Hall, Police Headquarters, Penrith 
CA10 2AU. 

Closing date for receipt of completed applications 19 
December 1994. 

striving to be an Equal Opportunities Employer 

Project Mflnageine^ 
We provide Project Management. Schaduflng and 
Project Control Services for cBents on 
construction, engineering and other projects. We 
are seeking sided project management 
consultants who are able to work under their own 
initiative on a variety of projects, at dents' 
premises. 

IT strike and "hands on' experience of network 
based Tima. Resource and Coat control 
techniques are required. Fluency with loading 

degree of motivation and commitment. 
We are currartiiy looking for three dedicated I.T. professionals to join us in key pan-European development rotes. 

would be eapeciawy useful. 
AppScants may be required to navel to project or 
dent tiles but would work primarily to the 
Mhflands or South East. Salary and condtoons to 
suit the right appSeant. 

Please telephone for 
details or send CV to 
Glynn Nbcon 
Forecast Limited, 

Bristol, BS7 OBJ. 
Tel: 0272 522617 

ITALIAN 

^TtaHnrT^A grind ramrennicatinn drills. 

2 yra + solid commercial COBOL 
programming exp, OS/2, Windows and 

Comms software advantageous. 
£30K package + Co Car 

ARABIC 
Sales Support Engineer with fluent Arabic 

& Commerical awareness. 
Extensive travel in the Middle East 
Working knowledge of COBOL & 

understanding ofQCS, IMS & DB2. 
£35K package + Co Car 

C V Larmnage Services. First Base, 
Beacontree Plaza, Gfltefle Way, Reading, 

Berks. RG2 0BP. 
TeL 0734 871808 - 

The Jobs: 

IT Manager Europe 
In the new rote of n Manager for Europe, you win 
develop, implement and manage Blogen's business 
processes, MIS and other scientific applications for 
our European operating companies. These currently 

include fourteen UNIX-based systems which provide a 
high degree of on-line functionality, and 

country/region/corporate integration. 
This is a varied role that demands a combination of 

technical, management, communication and 
leadership skills that will enable you to manage, deliver 

and support a matrix of high quality operations to tight 

timescales. You will be responsible for supporting and 
training sophisticated and demanding users and 

specialist FT personnel; you will also negotiate and 

manage a wide range of T and communications 

contracts. 

IT Technical Manager 
You wffl deal with users and suppliers to provide the 

most appropriate, reliable and effective systems. 

Reportfog to the IT Manager, you will implement and 

support MIS, the data network and other technologies 

in Europe, and ensure their successful performance 

and serviceability. 

You w0l play a major part in implementing and 
adapting the corporate rr environment in Europe, 

including the integration of regional telecoms services 

and the appropriate WAN/]_AN designs. 

IT Project Manager 
Ybu will provide and implement Biogenk MIS and other 
technologies and secure the acceptance of these 
systems by the users. 
Reporting to the IT Manager, you wiS work cfosety with 
a growing body of users to identify their systems 

needs. You win negotiate with management and users 
to modify the corporate system, and to sen the solut. 

These are roles which demand extensive 
experience gained in the management and 

implementation of multiple, large scale 

applications and databases, preferably in a 

networked, multi-national environment 

Your technological experience must include OLTP 

aid corporate integrated systems, UNIX, REIMS 
(especially Oracle), European telecommunications 

and networics, and PC systems such as DOS, 

Windows or Noveti. You should also be experienced 

fo SQL, and familiar with a programming language 
such as "C" or “C++" and a 4GL 
All in all, you will need to be a highly confident and 

flexible manager, who can promise the same 

commitment to the success of Biogen that we 
have ourselves. 

To apply, please writeto M.T.C.E - Medical 

Technology Consultants Europe-5, rue Marbeau- 
75116 Paris (France). 
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George Cole gives advice for shoppers wanting more extra-terrestrial television channels 
ONLINE 

Don’t miss 
new satellite 

signals 

BRmSH SKY BROADCASTING 

If the idea of buying a satellite 
television system appeals this 
Christmas, take extra care, 
because big changes are on the 

way. Most satellite systems on sale in 
Britain are designed for the Astra 
series of satellites, owned by SES. a 
Luxembourg-based company. 

It operates several European tele¬ 
vision satellites — Astra 1A. IB and 1C 
— which offer up to 48 channels. All 
channels can be received from a 
single dish and receiver. More than 
54 million homes in Europe can now 
get their programmes. Just over a 
month ago. Astra 10, a new satellite 
that will come into service early next 
year and offer up to 14 new channels, 
was launched. 

Many existing Astra owners will 
need new equipment to watch the ex¬ 
tra channels, and Christmas buyers 
should check that their equipment 
will be able to receive programmes 
from ID. Plenty of satellite receivers 
still on sale will not. Astra ID will 
also be a testing ground for digital 
TV, which is likely to bring hundreds 
of new channels, as well as services 
such as interactive TV. 

Today’s broadcasting systems are 
analogue formats which transmit 
programmes in the form of a wave, 
but digital systems transmit sound 
and pictures as computer code. The 
computer data can be compressed or 
reduced, allowing several or more 
television channels to be squeezed 
into the space now occupied by a 
single analogue channel. The first 

Behind the scenes at Sky Sports and. left launch of the Astra ID satellite that offers 14 new channels 

digital television services will be 
available next year. 

Celso Azevedo, SES's technical 
director, says SES could offer a full 
digital service from Astra ID from 
January, but it will take time for 
broadcasters and manufacturers to 
develop digital systems. 

Viewers wanting to tune to new 
digital channels will need a special 
digital decoder, which will plug into 
their home TV set. Fortunately, they 
will need only one digital receiver for 
all digital programmes, regardless of 
who makes them. 

This is because a consortium of 
more than 140 European manufac¬ 
turers. broadcasters and programme 
makers, known as DVB (the Digital 
Video Broadcasting group!, has 
agreed to use a standard digital 
system called MPEG-2 This enables 
several high-definition channels or 
about ten VHS-quality channels to be 
transmitted from a single satellite 
transponder—the part of the satellite 
that beams the programmes down to 
Earth. The DVB consortium, which 
includes the BBC. BSkyB and Phil¬ 
ips. has also agreed in principle on a 
common scrambling system, al¬ 
though several details have yet to be 
finalised. 

NTL and the Yorkshire-based com¬ 
pany Pace have formed a joint ven¬ 
ture to develop and market domestic 
digital receivers. The first production 
model will be shown this month. The 
receiver, which will also contain 
circuitry for unscrambling pictures, 
should cast about £300. 

This summer, the Californian com¬ 
pany Hughes launched a digital 
satellite TV service in North .America, 
called DirecTV. This offers viewers 
around 150 channels and Hughes 
says this could be increased to 500. 
Hughes is now considering offering a 
DirecTV' service in Europe. 

European manufacturers and pro¬ 
grammers will spend the first six 
months of 1995 testing digital sys¬ 
tems, by which rime. Astra 1E will be 
launched. This could offer up to 180 
digital channels. The French com¬ 
pany Canal Plus has booked four 
transponders on Astra IE and a 
further two on Astra IF. a second 

digital television satellite, due io be 
launched in 1996. 

Digital television will not only 
mean more channels to choose from, 
but rt will introduce a new generation 
of interactive or two-way services. 
These will allow television" viewers to 
call up additional programme infor¬ 
mation — such as an actor’s biogra¬ 
phy — order goods or take pan in 
tele-voting. 

But there are still some issues to be 
resolved. SES says it has no immedi¬ 
ate plans to charge programme 
companies more for using digital 
services, even though these will allow 
them to transmit more channels from 
a single transponder. 

Mr Azevedo says: “More channels 
will mean that they will have lots of 
extra charges to to contend with. 
However, in the long term, com¬ 
panies may be charged by the 
amount of digital data that they 
transmit.” 

Move over 
Nerdspeak 

COMPUTER companies 
are some of the worst of¬ 
fenders when it comes to 
using jargon. Yet the spon¬ 
sor of next week's Plain 
English Awards is none 
other than the personal 
computer maker Compaq. 

David Fumiss. the com¬ 
pany's consumer marketing 
manager, says: "We think 
it’s about time we started 
using plain and simple 
English in our communi¬ 
cations.” 

Phone war 
YOUNG conscripts to the 
Israeli army who find it 
tough leaving their families 
are increasingly carrying 
mobile telephones. Grow¬ 
ing numbers of the teen¬ 
agers have been turning up 
with the phones to stay in 
touch with parents worried 
that their offspring might 
have been caught” in the 
latest troubles. 

Out the Windows 
ONE OF Europe’s largest 
PC manufacturers has de¬ 
cided to terminate all exist¬ 
ing agreements with Micro¬ 
soft to include the software 
makers' Windows and DOS 
operating systems on the 
desktop computers it sells. 
Instead the majority of 
Vobis's Highscreen person¬ 
al computers will now be 
sold with IBM's OS/2 oper¬ 
ating system. 

Theo Lieven, Vobis's co¬ 
founder and chairman, said 
it made the change because 
of the “anti-competitive 
practices required of Micro¬ 
soft’s licensees". Vobis is 

now negotiating with the 
software giant over whether 
to continue using Microsoft 
operating systems. 

Top laptops 
THE computer era dawned 
in Russia's parliament last 
week as every member of 
the 450-seat Duma lower 
house rook delivery of a top- 
of-the-range laptop comput¬ 
er worth” E250O. Some 
deputies were visibly baf¬ 
fled by the machines, sup¬ 
posed to help them to 
organise their parliamenta¬ 
ry work, and paid for out of 
state funds. 

So ijho'S romdi'n, 0) 

Hve. sUop, mu/v\? 

Car-tech 
FRANCE and Germany 
have urged the European 
Union to give a high priori¬ 
ty to developing the new 
“telematics" technology that 
will one day lead to the 
automation of car driving 
and public transport. 
Telematics is the shorthand 
term for the increasing use 
of computers and telecom¬ 
munications to make car 
use more efficient and envi¬ 
ronmental fy friendly. 
Infolech is edited by Matthew 
May. E-mail address: 

man_times@delphi.com 

INFORMATION TECHNOLOGY 
Mono portables are fast fading 

TECHNICAL 
DIRECTOR 
.Clinical Information Systems. .. 

Paris 
Leading international developer of clinical information systems 

urgently seeks'a young, dynamic leader to build and manage a 

technical services organisation. 

To meer their prime requirement you should be a Windows/NT 

expert or extensively experienced .in the Windows operating 

environment, ideally from a biomedical engineering/hospital 

informatics background. Your technical skiil-ser should include 

systems integration, hardware, real-time devices, networks, serial 

communications and programming in C/C++. 

Technical presentation skills are essential and a successful track 

record of management and team building is highly desirable. The 

position will entail extensive international travel. 

Positive in attitude and entrepreneurial in approach, you will relish 

die challenge of joining an ambitions young company, with a reward 

package reflecting your contribution and dicir business aspirations. 

ll'rile to Peter Williamson quickly urilh your Cl' quoting 026/T, or 

fax to 047* 879180. 

Lawless & Williamson 

SALES 
EXECUTIVE 

Sohitwa S (UK) limited, a the UK mbwidiaTy ofthe 
wodd’s »nt«m«finral supplier of romplient 
accounting, taxation, practice management software 
and complimentary productivity applications end 
services. 

Aa pert of a wry focused sales teem budding exercise, 
we are kinking for experienced sake professionals 
with qaaffleatfons ideally within the professional 
accountancy and taxation areas. Thu, coupled with a 
sound knowledge of today’s IT technology and a 
proven track record in profeauonal technical system 
sales, will detamme the suitability of team players for 
these important positions. 

Hie positions ore prinripeDy located within the 
London area hot will also extend to the MB2 corridor 
and the North of ftigjand in general. 

Preferably with an estobtinbed track record in vertical 
market asks, yon wffl have a proven ability to identify 
and develop new product safes opportunities within 
an existing efient base and to devdop new business. 

IJlerae apply in writing with faQ 
career details toe Regional Manager. 
Solution 6 (UK) Limited, Meridian 
House, 100 Hangar Lane, Baling; 

London, W5 iw. 

No agendas please. 

SOLUTION 

PORTABLE computers with 
monochrome screens are on 
the way out Hugh Barnes, a 
Compaq vice-president, 
claims they may soon be 
found only in the bargain bin. 

He says “People want 
colour and to the extent that it 
is becoming more affordable, 
it is in very high demand." 
Demand for the highesf-qual- 
ity kind of flat-screen colour 
display — the active matrix 
colour Thin Film Transfer 
(TFT) screen — has. he adds, 
long exceeded demand. Mr 

Colour for portable computers 
is improving at a rapid rate 

Barnes predicts the high 
prices for TFT screens will 
continue to fail. 

Part of the problem with the 
supply and expense of TFT 
screens is that they are made 
only in Japan. But other 
companies, particularly Ko- 
rea’s Samsung, are joining in. 

ITT displays will also be in 
demand for many other uses 

from smart phones with a 4in 
to Sin screen to navigation 
systems being designed into 
the next generation of cars, as 
well as entertainment systems 
such as the seatback displays 
of first and business class 
cabins in planes. 

For now. the predominant 
display technology for note¬ 
book computers over the next 

year will be passive matrix 
colour “super twisted nemat¬ 
ic" (STN). It gives slightly less 
clarity and ease of viewing 
than TFT screens but will get 
cheaper and is expected to re¬ 
place monochrome portables. 

Mr Barnes says: TFT is 
faster and offers better view¬ 
ing angles, but STN contrast 
ratio and brightness are im¬ 
proving. TFT is what you will 
want for speed and for full- 
motion video." 

Geof Wheelwright 

E X E C U T SEARCH 

103/105 Jerrayn Street, London SW1Y 6NA 

Technical Product 
Marketing Consultant 

London, UK based. 

An experienced Product Marketing Consultant with specific 
knowledge of CA-!NGRES/Wlndows4GL architecture as 

deployed on the Microsoft Windows NT server product line. 

Knowledge of other Microsoft Windows based application 

development and database server technology Is also desirable. 

Educated to degree level, the successful candidate must be 

articulate, flexible and mobile. Package to £45k plus company 

car or car allowance. 

Phuree sand or fax a comprehensive CV, lndudiftfi A 

your current remuneration, to Karina Melllngei; I Zii I 

CACI Limited, CACl Houm. KeoalaCton Village, — 
Avonmoro Rd, London W14 8TS. Fax: 0171603 5862. inpormation services 

PC Software Trainers 
CTEC h the UK's leading training ragmasrion for 
penonal couiprarr users. We cmreatly have a number 
of opportunities, for both experienced PC Trainers and 
Graduates applying for our GRADUATE TRAINING 
SCHEME, io London. Birmingham. Manchester. 
Glasgow, Edinburgh and Leeds. Applicants most be 
ray well presented, raflmsianir, hero to learn and be 
■Me to demonstrate a high level of communication' 
drill*. 

EXPERIENCED TRAINERS should be 

able io oSer a range of courses for the most popular 
software padagw running on Windows, DOS, Unix or 
Noted ptaifanB aw) have ■ proven track record in 
commercial IT Training. Safety trill be dependent on 
experience. Experienced PART-TIME trainas may be 
cooridered. 

GRADUATES may be of any dhtciplinr and 
should be fianifiarwrth the ass of PCs and in particular 
Windows appikaHms. Candafete* wiD hrarfh from an 
intensive minting programme, before taking op a 
training position. Some positions win be offered as a 
* » fixed term coumcL 

TEC 
Please telephone Tic 
Ptraomd Department on 021- 
200-1SU fix father 
infomtarion and an application 

Try missing 
this ad. 

w w 

A> Make a dash for the loo. 

i I 

Make a cuppa. 

Make a phone call. 

£43k OTE (based bn commission and bonuses) 

We are pwurf a PLC Group BStabfahetf at 1814 and supply 
an&M cte* management savteau to larger IK eompaniea. 
Opportunities ends! (through continued expansion) for 
profasawwis over 30 who haw a background in swvor 
management, board level sate « have tun ihefr omi company. 

Aftnr swleptfi training you wM wok by appointments only Suing 
busfeasa hours setttg our sarvlcas to new dams and 
developing eriafing accounts. 

This B an ewfllng, long-term career opportunity for people wflh 
aril discjpSne. drirt and a fleraina doahti to succeed. 

Those wishing to {obi Ota-axpanalon In IMS Should contact 
Pewr Uwtas bnmedtatehf to arrange ait natty toad Interview 
on 01818460004. 

MONIT Ltd. 
350 King Street, LONDON W6 0RX. 

PREMIER COMPUTER 
TRAINING 

EXPERIENCED PC TRAINERS 
LONDON, BIRMINGHAM, BRISTOL 

& MANCHESTER 
ftwntar Cengrtmr Training Ltd b one of the koefeng independent 
noHng orgortsotkvn in the Uk, with a we* esratifched bkm chip 
eflet* base. We require PC Tufera with at feari 2 years proven 
experience wirtun a funnel orbing environment. kfcdfe offering 
the hi twga of MS Office Professional course* to Advanced level, 
you ril b« able to domonstrow on sptkude to crosstrori to other 
PC appfcation podutaes to Advanced tavsl You «*■ be Joining on 
adrtng team of professionals raid therefore possess 9i atesasnt 
command of the Engbh language, musmaLCfan dtfc. a sense 
of tumour and the abRty to work with, and support other 
cefcagues. Salary wfl t» commensurate wflh anperionce and 
rofhrore fcnowfedgs. 

Pfeaso (award yew CV, stating carat h*m, ter 
Hracttr si Trofeh* ftmfer Onpater Traiateg U4 

Pramfer Hews, BO f is>hra glim ttro. Union. WCH 5AL 

Trikom-*xr-»oo 
FaeOtTUlUlU 

SbforiyKvAsaaam. 

•9 

A? Make love. 
r I 

UnBke aTVcommercialtthis press ad 

will still be here when you get back. 
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David Hewson looks ahead at where the ‘Wild West’ superhighway is going 
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Have a 
break. 
have a 

quick chat Last January A1 Gore, 
the American Vice- 
President. introduced 
a phrase that has 

since made the steady progres¬ 
sion from little-used techno¬ 
jargon to overworked media 
client. 

Now the information super¬ 
highway is very visibly under 
construction. For instance, the 
Cyberia cafe, in London's 
Soho, offers not only good 
cups of espresso coffee but also 
the chance to sit at a row of 
PCs and “surf" across the 
Internet. At the BBC viewers’ 
letters are received by electron¬ 
ic mail: the sale of modems is 
booming and scarcely a new 
personal computer comes out 
without a CD-Rom drive in¬ 
stalled. 

The ability to dial into the 
electronic world is rapidly 
becoming part of personal 
computing. Access software is 
built into the latest Apple 
Macintosh operating system, 
the next version of Windows 
will follow suit and online 
software is now being includ¬ 
ed with manufacturers’ com¬ 
puters, including the two PC 
giants, Compaq and IBM. 

This summer The Times 
and The Sunday Times be¬ 
came the first British newspa¬ 
pers to go online, through the 
Delphi network. The Evening 
Standard and The Daily Tele¬ 
graph have followed suit. Next 
year a flood of new PC 
products will continue to fuel 
the growth of the online world, 
not least the new version of the 
Microsoft Windows operating 
system which promises inst¬ 
ant access to a global informa¬ 
tion network. 

CD-Roms that are regularly 
updated or specialist online 
networks are rapidly becom¬ 
ing the main way for many 
businesses to collect vital trade 
data, such as credit references 
and company information. . 

Standard conventional ref- 

Microsoft goes for a 
bite of Apple business 
Oteras aUowltpeophi ^ battle tO_ " £ 

with a personal pass through the ne*wori 

Customers at the Cyberia cafe drink coffee and key into die superhighway 

erence works, such as The 
Oxford English Dictionary 
and The Guinness Book of 
Records', are now well estab¬ 
lished in electronic form. 

A few months ago they were 
joined by the travelling busi¬ 
ness person’s bible. The Offi¬ 
cial Airiine Guide, which will 
now happily sit on the hard 
disc of a personal computer 
and compile a precise itinerary 
of flights, based on the sched¬ 
ules of the world's air carriers, 
in a matter of seconds. 

The biggest-selling encyclo¬ 
paedia in the world now 
comes not from a traditional 
paper-based publisher but 
from Microsoft's Encarta, a 
glitzy, easy-to-use, all-seeing, 
reading and hearing family 
reference work. 

The British publisher. 
Dorling Kindersley, in which 
Microsoft holds a stake, is 
moving into CD-Rom. with 
fast-selling titles that many 
the high quality graphics and 

design of its educational and 
factual titles with the audio, 
video and interactive possibili¬ 
ties of the digital medium. 

Gradually, these CD-Rom- 
based titles are also making 
their way onto the online 
networks. The access speed of 
the typical PC is still too slow 
to cope with multimedia, but 
when that problem disap¬ 
pears. most electronic publish¬ 
ing could surely migrate away 
from a disc you slot into your 
machine, to a distant, digital 
datastore that is always up-to- 
the-minute with its infor¬ 
mation. Multimedia CD- 

Rom may help 
to sell a lot of 
PCs this Christ¬ 

mas. but it remains a small 
part of the electronic publish¬ 
ing sector. The online world is 
dominated by commerce to an 
extent that few evangelists 
appreciate. 

The American analysts. 
Simba Information, in a re¬ 
port on online services earlier 
this year, conclude that only 5 
per cent of their revenues come 
from individual consumers. 
The vast majority comes from 
business and professional ser¬ 
vices. with online brokerage 
and marketing networks 
forming the two largest sec¬ 
tors. This will change as the 
PC continues to turn into a 
consumer-electronics product 

Simba predicts a yearly 20 
per cent growth on die con¬ 
sumer side of the business 
until 199S. and a 57 per cent 
rise in total online sales over 
the next five years to more 
than £11 billion. 

But the medium still has 
some way to go before elec¬ 
tronic publishing, outside a 
few distinct areas, becomes an 
everyday form of communica¬ 
tion. The most uncertain part 
of the equation at the moment 
is the very thing which is 

A high performance, high quality PC manufactured by IBM together witfi Microsoft 
Office™ software (including Microsoft Excel™, Microsoft Word™ and other superb 

Microsoft packages with combined individual prices 
approaching £1000). Everything for a remarkable £899 +VAT! 

TEL: 0282 777 111 
Lines Open: 

Mon-Fri 9am-8pm 
Sat 9am-5pm 

Ell 

Offer Ends 
10th December 

attracting most consumers to 
the online idea — the Internet 

This worldwide link of com¬ 
puter networks is, as Bill 
Gates, Microsoft’s founder, 
says, “the Wild West". There is 
no central control of content 
little general security, and no 
simple tools to charge people 
for what they use online- Until 
these basic facilities appear, 
any electronic publisher which 
wants to charge for its work is 
likely to choose commercial 
networks where a pay-to-view 
service is in place. 

The Internet of today is a 
marvellous, and occasionally 
disturbing, medium. There 
are a number of efforts under 
way to bring better forms of 
security and control to its 
access. But as a commercial 
publishing medium it will 
suffer from serious disadvan¬ 
tages for some time to come. A trawl around the ex¬ 

isting commercial 
network* — which 
do exercise some 

form of editorial control—can 
call up live stories from a host 
of news wires, including Brit¬ 
ain's Press Association, travel 
information from the AA. air¬ 
line booking data and sub¬ 
stantial back-issue databases 
of newspapers and magazines. 

All the signs are that for the 
immediate future at least the 
Internet will become the home 
of the new “alternative" pub¬ 
lishers who 25 years ago might 
have been working for Oz. For. 
the stuff of news-stands, you 
may have to look elsewhere. 

• Online!CD-Rom Information 
94, an exhibition and conference, 
wilt take place at Olympia 2, 
London, from next Tuesday to 
Thursday. Details: 0865 730Z75. 

Online computer sys¬ 
tems allow people 
with a personal 

computer and modem to ao- 
cess an unprecedented 
wealth of information over 
the phone line, David Hew¬ 
son writes. They usually 
grow piece by piece. Apple's 
attractive eWorld network, 
for example, took six 
months to come to Europe 
and is still creeping cau¬ 
tiously across the globe. 

The Microsoft online net¬ 
work. by contrast, win not be 
available until die middle of 
next year. It is hoe already 
for the select bunch who 
have been marked out as test 
users. The online network is 
slow, and a little larking in 
content, but the very fed that 
you can already dial straight 
into it using a local number 
in most of Britain and Amer¬ 
ica, says much for Micro¬ 
soft’s drive to become big in 
the online business. 

But Jeremy 
Gittins, Microsoft’s 
UK. product mana¬ 
ger for Windows 95, 
says stories that Mi¬ 
crosoft will be seek¬ 
ing only a million 
online customers 
worldwide in its 
first year are 
wrong. He claims 
that the network 
will rapidly surpass 
the 2.4 million 
subscribers for 
CompuServe, to¬ 
day’s biggest com¬ 
mercial system. 

Unsurprisingly, A so 
CompuServe, which 

started as a small local 
network in 1969 and has 
taken a long time to grow to 
its present international pre¬ 
eminence. sees things differ¬ 
ently. 

Barry Berkov, its execu¬ 
tive vice-president, believes 
that Microsoft’s sire is no 
guarantee of success. “In 
general" he says, “Com¬ 
puServe benefits from in¬ 
creased attention given to 
online services. We signed 
up 120,000 new members 
last month, a record. 

“Even with the new com¬ 
petition. the battle remains 
the same: offering content of 
value that keeps people com¬ 
ing back." 

CompuServe’s case is that 
it takes many years to build 

The battle to 

provide online 

services is 
hotting up 

a range of information mat¬ 
erial that will satisfy users’ 
needs. Certainly Apple’s 
eWorld, which had bom in 
the works for several years 
before its launch last sum¬ 
mer. is still struggling to 
generate a broad range of 
services for its subscribers 

Microsoft enters the game 
without the market share of 
CompuServe to attract rnfor^ 
mation providers or corpo¬ 
rate finks with existing 
publishing organisations. 
How quickly w£fl Bill Gates, 
the founder of Microsoft, 
manage to fill his acres of 
electronic newsprint and 
with what? 

11 V: Hem.: 
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A screen shot of the Microsoft network 

According to Mr Gittins, 
die new network will be like 
a shopping mall. Entry to it 
will be effectively free but 
you will have to pray for the 
items you choose to buy. 
Decoded, what this means is 
that Microsoft intends to 
charge a very low monthly 
subscription fee to allow 
subscribers through the 
door and into basic services 
such as Email the Internet 
news groups and bulletin 
boards. Once you progress 
to die commercial areas, the 
meter on your monthly 
standing order for the ser¬ 
vice begins to run. 

This is very similar to 
CompuServe's own rather 
complex pricing policy, 
which involves basic and 

extended rates and also 
charges for Emails that 
pass through the network's 
gateways into other systems, - 
such as the Internet 

Cost apart, the most im¬ 
portant factor to determine, 
the growth of any network 
today is the ease with which 
you can access it Compu¬ 
Serve experienced huge 
growth in its subscriber base 
when the sendee came out 
with a graphical-user inter- 
fare that took most of the 
hard work out of online 
communications. 

Apple's eWorld, which 
portrays the network as an 
electronic community in 
which you dick on buildings 
like libraries and post offices 
to perform specific tasks, 
has successfully taken the 
metaphor further, but cur¬ 
rently only for Macintosh 
users. 

Microsoft’s network 
comes somewhere between 

the two. The 
“pages" look rather 
like the Information 
section of an Ameri¬ 
can in-flight maga¬ 
zine — lots of white 
spare, simple, snap¬ 
py captions and 
plenty of graphics 
that look as though 
they might have 
come from a 
Dorling Kindersley 
illustrated book. 

Just as with Ap¬ 
ple’s eWorld, it is 
easy to imagine 
someone new to 

vork computers clicking 
on the various 

pages to find out what lurks 
beneath diem. 

Microsoft also intends to 
set the pace on acress speed. 
Most networks are at 
present restricted to a maxi¬ 
mum data rate of 14.400 bits 
a second which, on a day 
when die phone fines are 
feeling well-disposed, will 
allow you to transfer one 
megabyte of information in 
'about 11 minutes. 

Microsoft intends to 
adopt die new 2&800 rate as 
soon as possible and has 
used high-speed fibre-optic 
links as the backbone of its 
network. These will allow it 
to go even further, eventual¬ 
ly onto die broadband cap¬ 
abilities of interactive 
television. , 
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training courses 
from £45 — phone 

071—490—2811 
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4% DERWENT " Scientific and Patent Information 

Derwent - access to 
information critical to your 

company’s success 

The difference 
betweeK/inning 
and losing in business 
can be as^mple as 
finding the right 
informaqjjpn at the 
right time. 

★ ~ 

Our information products provide you with a comprehensive picture of 

technological innovations worldwide. Giving you advance awareness of: 

• the activities of your competitors 

■ new market and product opportunities 

• R&D trends, across the chemical, biotechnology, pharmaceutical, " 

electrical and engineering industries 

To find out how we can help your European information requirement 

give us a call on +44 171 344 2800 or complete and return the reply form 
below. 

Derwent - delivers the information solutions that work for you. 

Derwent will be at this year's OnlinelCD-ROM Information 94. Come visit them on stand 144. 

O Please call me to discuss my information needs 

□ Please send me father information on Derwent’s products. 
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Derwent Information Limited 
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Christy Campbell 

Denwent Incorporated 
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Buying computers 
is the easy part 
of Christmas 

EARPIECE— 

shopping, says 
Nick Cottam 

There’s a screaming 
message from Dixons 
this Christmas — 
multimedia. Holding 

court astride the mountain of 
electronic merriment is what 
the retail chain describes as 
"tiie future of home computing 
— two smart speakers, a CJ> 
Rom drive... a must sir... 
and, of course, plenty of soft¬ 
ware thrown in". 

But what software? This is 
the 600-plus megabyte ques¬ 
tion for anyone contemplating 
the jump from about £800 
minimum for a basic personal 
computer to at least £1200 for 
one including CD-Rom, the 
computer version of the com¬ 
pact disc—each able to store a 
huge amount of information. 

If. as one estimate suggests, 
60 per cent of the festive 
computers sold by Dixons axe 
going to be multimedia, the 
time has come for consumers 
to take a hard look at the 
software available. 

The good news is that the 
days when CD-Rom relied 
heavily on half-baked demos, 
games and remakes are disap¬ 
pearing fast There are now 
tides to improve your mind as 
well as your reflexes. 

The choice of CD-Rom titles 
is growing, largely because of 
the growing interest of major 
publishers such as Microsoft 
Voyager and. most recently 
Dor ling Kinder s ley, the book 

-publisher that Launched its 
first batch of CD-Rom refer¬ 
ence titles in September. 

If you have a CD-Rom and 
want to demonstrate that there 
is more to life than games. 

OUND "WAVES do not travel tar, so shouting only 

carries your yoke a short distance. The telephone 

allows you to talk to someone far away by changing 

sound waves produced by your voice into electrical 
signals. These signals can travel through mlW 

ofcable or wires to reach their destination. 

^T! rTt he PUSH or pull that starts an object 
I X moving is a forte. Forces not only 

make things move, they can also speed up or 
slow down a moving object, make it change 

direction, or even distort its shape. Generally, 

the stronger the force, the 
greater the effect it has 

on an object. 

Invisible force 
You cannot see 
force, but this 

elephant is 
using is to push 

an A pull lags. 

WRESrUNG 
MATCH 

The object of this 
traditional sport is to 
force your opponent 
to Are ground or out 
of Are wrestling ring. 

Images from The Way Things Work and the Eyewitness Encyclopaedia CD-Roms 

however good the graphics, 
there are now the titles and 
outlets to do so. At the same 
time, those who do decide to 
spend £100 or more an a single 
piece of software should make 

-Nikkei Telecom- 

On-line to 

For Japanese News and Financial & 
Economic Information, call... 

NIKKEI 
Nikkei Europe Limited. Databank Dept. 

Bush House. NW Wing. Aldwycb. London WC2B 4PJ 
TeL (071) 379-4994 Fax (071) 379-0378 

sure that what they buy is 
good enough. 

“In the early days a lot of 
publishers were simply taking 
existing material and putting 
it on CD-Rom," suggests Mat¬ 
thew Richards, editor of CD- 
Rom Today. one of a batch of 
new magazines which bear 
witness to the changing tem¬ 
po. “But the quality of software 
is now much better and the 
market has grown up in a rel¬ 
atively short space of time.” 

In hardware terms. _ 
this is largely down to 
a critical mass which * 
could reach 600.000 
CD-Rom machines in¬ 
stalled this year out of 
a total of 75 million 
home and business 
PCs in Britain. No 
wonder the Microsofts 
of this world take elec- _ 
tronic publishing so 
seriously. So seriously in 
Microsoft's case that despite 
good sales of Encarta, its 
widely acclaimed encyclopae¬ 
dia product the company is 
now working on a British 
version for release next year. 
Encarta % on this side of the 
Atlantic will have up to 60 per 
cent of its content dedicated to 
Britain, including such cultur¬ 
al yardsticks as sp6rt politics 
and history. 

This, though, is unlikely to 

slow British purchases of 
Encarta 95. which the com¬ 
pany claims shows every sign 
of topping the 100.000 sales 
achieved by the 94 version. 

The great advantage of 
accessing some of the better 
reference material available 
on CD-Rom — apart from all 
that sound and movement—is 
the facility for relating one 
piece of information to 
another. If. for example, you 
are investigating circular mo- 

C We see the books and 
CD-Rom versions as 

complementary — both 
will be put on display 9 

tion. one of 1.700 topics con¬ 
tained in Doriing Kindersley’s 
new Encyclopaedia of Science. 
you simply click on the word 
force to take yourself into that 
new subject area. 

The same goes for other 
Doriing Kindersley titles such 
as The Human Body and The 
Way Things Work, where each 
new' dick on an interesting 
word or section can take you to 
another level of detail or 
related information. Andrew 

Goff, the company's multime¬ 
dia manager, argues that far 
from giving us grasshopper 
minds, this facility, known as 
hypertext, mirrors the process 
by which we acquire know¬ 
ledge and develop an under¬ 
standing of the world around 
us. “From the earliest age “ he 
says, “we go about gathering 
biie-sced pieces of informa¬ 
tion for a well-rounded view' of 
life." 

While consumers can now 
look at anything from the 
Guinness Book of Records to 
the works of Jane Austen on 
CD-Rom. businesses are also 
starting to take the medium 
more seriously as a tool for 
both presenting and accessing 
information. . 

One company, fnfobank, is 
about to introduce whai it de¬ 
scribes as the CD-Rom busi¬ 
ness superstore, a catalogue of 
computer products that will 
include the option of selecting 
software and having it down¬ 
loaded direct to the desktop 
PC. The aim. says Julie Col¬ 
lier-Smith, Infobank’s market¬ 
ing manager, “is to provide 
corporate customers with all 
the most popular software 
packages". It should also be 
able to prevent the type of 
computer hacking that has 
been seen as a disadvantage of 
such a service. 

Subscribers who want to 
order software direct will have 
to make their way through a 
three-tier encryption system, 
typing in a personal user iden¬ 
tity and an unlocking code 
before the software is released 
to them. Infobank is confident 
that the one in four of the 
larger corporates that are ex¬ 
pected to have CD-Rom by the 
time it launches the service in 
February will be more than 
willing to use the service. 

Already established in a 
growing number of companies 
is the use of CD-Roms for 
multimedia presentations to 
clients and public audiences. A 
big-screen presentation, forex- 
ample. can be controlled using 
a CD-Rom computer to aim- 
bine hard information and 
commentary with video clips, 
documentary footage and 
high-resolution graphics. 

Similarly. CD-Roms can be 
used for viewing and selecting 

photographs for inclu¬ 
sion in company bro¬ 
chures and maga¬ 
zines. Any 35mm film 
can be taken to a high- 
street developer and 
put on CD-Rom. 

Once they have been 
viewed on screen, pho¬ 
tographs can be in¬ 
corporated straight 
into a publication, sav¬ 

ing the time and cost of using 
an outside agency. 

According to David How- 
sen. a buyer and multimedia 
manager at WH Smith, which 
has just introduced CD-Roms 
into its first five stores, ru¬ 
mours of the book’s imminent 
demise are exaggerated. "We 
see the two as com¬ 
plementary,” he says. “When 
both are available, they will be 
put on display in the same part 
of the store.” 

jlfyoudo business with Italy you will not need 
to look any further than London to find out 
all you need to know on your Italian prospect 
partners. Between 6 - 8 December they will 
all gather at the Online/ CD-ROM Information 
International Meeting, at Olympia 2, stand 207, 
AO comfortably fit in Italian Companies, 

the CD-ROM by Cerved which gives you the 
right way through the figures of the 400,000 
largest Italian businesses. Names, addresses, 
activity, net profits, net turnover, and more 
keys are at your fingertips to scan in few 
seconds die Italian market and gel rankings, 
company lists, labels, customised files 
to integrate with your databases. 

Nothing is easier. Nothing is fester. 
Something is sure: 
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EUROPEAN 
UNION 

INFORMATION 

A wide range of databases both online and 
CD-ROM is available to help you access 

European information. 

These products include: 

comprehensive information on European 
legislation 

daily news briefings on EU activities 
• 

an extensive review of the manufacturing and 
service industries of the European Union 

m 

details on imports and exports in EU countries 

• 

access to the public sector markets of over 80 
countries 

• 

fax or mail document delivery of Official 
Journal texts 

To find out more about European Union electronic 

information products and distribution points, visit 

stand number 51/53 at the OnHne/CD-ROM 

Information '94 Exhibition or contact: 

EUR-OP 

Office for Official Publications of the EC 

OP4/C Electronic Information Products 

2, rue Merrier, L-2985 Luxembourg 

Tel.: (352) 499 281; Fax; (352) 407 877 

Ever tired of BR phone inquiries? Help is on the way 

Phoning British Rail 
travel information to 
check train times can 

be a frustrating task. That's 
why staff at Ernst & Young 
are keen to adopt a service 
they can dial at any time; 
day or night, to check travel 
details in seconds. The ser¬ 
vice, Tel-Me. now being 
tested by the accountancy 
firm, has proved so popular 
it is likely to be adopted. 

Margaret Li posits, the re¬ 
searcher conducting the trial 
in Manchester, says: ‘Tel- 
Me is dear, fast and easy to 
use. so there is no 
problem about giving 
it to staff who are not 
familiar with com¬ 
puters. It’s quite pain¬ 
ful trying to get times 
out of BR. whereas if 
you tell this system 
you want to travel to 
London at about 4pro 
ft will give you three 
trains with routes, 
prices, changes, and 
information about 
whether seats can be 
booked.” The service 
can also be used to 
summon phone num¬ 
bers. weather reports, news 
wires, company data, traffic 
information and lists of 
hotels radiating from any 
chosen centre. Ernst & 
Young's partners have been 
particularly impressed with 
the graphics produced by 
the financial reports, says 
Ms Uposits. 

Costs while online are 

Fast line 
to British 

Rail 
kqn low because Tel-Me 
minimises the time that a PC 
has to be linked to the source 
computer. 

“With the other services 
I’m using.” says Ms 
Liposits, “I'm watching the 
dock continuously because I 

am online all the time I 
scroll. Tel-Me delivers 
everything in a neat little 
file.” 

Onee you've downloaded 
a list of convenient hotels in 
to your PC, for example, you 
can scan through to find out 
which ones offer covered 
parking and. say. a vegetari¬ 
an menu. Looking 'up a 

phone number costs about 
I2p, compared with 25p to 
call BTs directory inquiries. 
Nor do you need to know 
which town a person lives 
in. A train timetable query 
costs 15p and a list of hotel's 
30p. But a £30Q-a-year sub¬ 
scription charge for single 
subscribers, which can drop 
to £40 a user in big com¬ 
panies, means the service is 
really only for businesses. 
Online information services 
for business have been 
around since the early I9S0s. 
but until recently have been 

costly and difficult to 
use, restricting their 
appeal to specialists 
or financial traders 
who have a lot to gain 
from the latest share 
prices, company re¬ 
sults and exchange 
rates. Fisons Phar¬ 
maceuticals. for ex¬ 
ample, subscribes to 
Uncover, a huge 
database venture be¬ 
tween Blackwells of 
Oxford and Cart of 
Colorado. 

Uncover enables 
users to search con¬ 

tents pages and abstracts 
from more than five million 
articles in 16.000 technical 
journals by author, article 
keyword or journal title. 
They can then request the 
full text of any that are of in¬ 
terest to be transmitted by- 
facsimile machine. 

Jane bird 

Margaret Uposits: testing new system 
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Queen’s Bench Divisional Court_Law Report December 21994_Queen’s Bench Division 

Petitioners entitled to disclosure Misleading description lawful 
Regina v Secretary of Slate 
for the Home Department 
Ex parte Hickey and Others 
Regina v Same. Ex paxte 
Bamber 
Regina v Same, Ex parte 
Malone 
Regina v Same, Ex parte 
Davis 
Before Lend Justice Simon Brown 
and Mr Justice Buckley 

[Judgment November 28J 

When a person petitioned the 
Secretary of State for tbe Home 
Department to refer his conviction 
to the Court of Appeal under 
section 17 of the Criminal Appeal 
Act 1968 as unsafe and unsatisfac¬ 
tory, evidence bom investigations 
entered by the secretary of state to 
assist in determining whether to 
refer the case should be disclosed 
in advance of the secretary of 
stale’s derision as to referral. 

When considering a petition 
under section 17 of the 1968 Act the 
secretary of state should ask 
whether new material could 
reasonably cause the Court of 
Appeal to regard the verdict as 
unsafe. 

The Queen's Bench Divisional 
COuit so held in allowing, to the 
extent of declaratory relief, the 
applications of Michael Hickey. 
Vincent Hickey, James Robinson. 
Jeremy Bamber. Paul Malone and 
Sammy Davis for judicial review 
of the derisions of the Secretary of 
State for the Home Department 
made on August 16,1993 regarding 
the Hickeys and Robinson, on 
MayS. 1994 regarding Bamber. on 
April 6, 1994 regarding Malone, 
and on January 27,1991 regarding 
Davis, that be would not disclose 
material from investigations he 
had ordered to assist in making his 
derision under section 17 at the 
1968 Act and in allowing the 
application of Sammy Davis for 
certiorari to quash the derision of 

the secretary of state made on 
February 22, 1991 not to refer his 
case under section 17. 

Mr Edward Fitzgerald for Mich¬ 
ael Hickey, Vincent Hickey and 
Robinson: Mr Frederic Reynold, 
QC and Mr Richard Clayton for 
Bamber Mr David Harris, QC 
and Mr Graham Wood for Ma¬ 
lone; Mr Nicholas Blake. QC for 
Davis: Mr Stephen Richards for 
the secretary or state. 

LORD JUSTICE SIMON 
BROWN said that provided there 
was new evidence and he was not 
asking the Court of Appeal to re¬ 
examine the same case that had 
been rejected, tbe question for the 
secretary of state to ask was: 
“Could the new material reason¬ 
ably cause the Court of Appeal to 
regard the verdict as unsafe?” 

Any duty of disclosure owed fay 
the secretary of state was not 
comparable to that owed by the 
prosecution in criminal proceed¬ 
ings bur petitioners ought to be 
able to to make effective 
representations on whatever ma¬ 
terial had been revealed by the 
secretary of state's enquiries. 

If the enquiries seemed to re¬ 

solve matters against the petitiooer 
Ik should have the opportunity to 
address (hose fresh obstacles be¬ 
fore an adverse decision was taken 
against him. Without advance 
disclosure an adverse decision 
might not be right and would not 
be fair. 

Plainly the secretary of state was 
able to control any exchanges and 
would generally, perhaps, afford 
tbe petitioner only one opportunity 
to reply. If there were further 
enquiries then he might return to 
the petitioner a second time but 
once he thought that that process 
had exhausted its usefulness he 
could end it 

The courts would not require 
greats' openness and disclosure 
than fairness demanded and, as 
was the case in dvfl litigation, 
courts would not order the disclo¬ 
sure of confidences where 
unnecessary. 

There might be exceptional cases 
where a different approach was 
necessary. so that for example, the 
information oi informers would be 
protected and where there was a 
risk of intimidation that should be 
reflected in the level of disdasure. 

In deriding die level of disclo¬ 
sure the guiding principle was to 
give sufficient disclosure to enable 
the petitioner properly w present 
his best case. 

A less sweeping and absolute 
approach was called far than (he 
disclosure regime that had now 
been introduced for the parole 
board scheme bat almost without 
exception there should be disclo¬ 
sure in relation to expert evidence 
in tbe context of section 17 
references. 

That sort of evidence was most 
fairly and conveniently dealt with 
by verbatim disclosure. Tbe sec¬ 
retary of state should alert petition¬ 
ers to both favourable and adverse 
material it being a matter for him 
whether to do so verbatim or in 
gist With police witnesses, prism 
officers and similar there might be 
compelling reasons for verbatim 
disclosure but that was not nec¬ 
essarily the case. 

Mr Justice Buckley agreed. 

Sotidlora Tfcytor Nfchol, Fins¬ 
bury Park: Giaisy&rs. Birming¬ 
ham: Edwards Frais Abrahamson. 
Liverpool: B. M. Bimberg & Ctt 
Treasury Solicitor. 

Sanders and Another v 
Chichester and Another 
Before Mr Justice Dyson and Mr 
Justice Forbes 

Diminished responsibility claim 
Regina v Mitchell 
It was not the law that the two 
elements set out in section 2(1} of 
the Homicide Act 1951:. (1) 
abnormality of mind and fri} 
substantial impairment of mental 
responsibility, had to be consid¬ 
ered in the order set out in the 
section. 

The Court of Appeal (lord 
Justice Stoughton. Mr Justice 
Waterhouse and Mr Justice M ori¬ 
son) so stated on November 14, 
when dismissing the appeal of 
Thomas Wilson Mitchell against 
his conviction by a majority of ten 

to two at Newcastle upon Tyne 
Crown Court (Mr Justice SedJey 
and a jury) of murder. 

LORD JUSTICE 
STAUGHTON said that the 
judge’s direction on the defence of 
diminished responsibility was 
criticised because it allowed the 
jury to consider the two elements 
in the reverse order to the way in 
which they were set out in the 
section. 

The two questions the jury had 
to determine were dearly linked. It 
was open to them to ask them¬ 
selves whether, on the evidence 

they had heard, it was probable 
that the appellant's mental respon¬ 
sibility was substantially 
impaired. 

Relevant to that was the question 
whether any sane, sensible person 
would have acted as the appellant 
did if their responsibility for their 
actuals had rot been substantially 
impaired 

That was very much tied to the 
question whether the appellant 
was suffering from abnormality of 
mmri. 

The judge's direction could not 
properly be criticised. 

(Judgment November 11] 

A candidate in an election who 
correctly provided his full names 
and address was entitled to 
describe himself as a "literal 
Democrat" in his nomination 
paper even though tbe description 
might lead to him being confused 
with the Liberal Democrat can¬ 
didate, as rule 6(3) of the Par¬ 
liamentary Section Rules in 
Schedule 1 to the Representation of 
the People Act 1983 provided that a 
candidate was sufficiently identi¬ 
fied by his MI names and address. 

An Election Court of tbe Queen'S 
Bench Division so held in 
determining four preliminary 
questions in an election petition 
stared by way of special case 
brought by Adrian Mark Sanders, 
the Liberal Democrat candidate.. 
concerning the European Par¬ 
liament election for the Devon and 
East Plymouth constituency held 
on June 9.1994. 

The basis of the application was 
that the description “Literal Demo¬ 
crat” in the nomination paper of 
Richard John Huggen was in¬ 
tended to confuse and mislead the 
electorate. 

Tbe result of the election was 
that Mr Hugged polled over 
10,000 votes and the Liberal 
Democrat candidate polled 800 
fewer votes than tbe Conservative 
candidate, Giles Bryan Chichester, 
who was decred. 

Mr Michael Betoff, QC and Mr 
Michad Burrell for Mr Sanders: 
Mr Michael Tugenhadt, QC and 
Mr Richard M. Price for Mr 
Chichester Mr Timothy Straker 
for the returning officer; Mr James 
Lewis for the DPP. 

MR JUSTICE DYSON, giving 
the judgment of the court, said that 

the effect of rule 6(2) and (3) was 
that the Mi names and home 
address woe treated as being 
sufficient to idottify tbe candidate. 
Only they were mandatory. That 
was fundamental The description 
was optional. 

It followed that fferiiament de¬ 
cided that the ballot paper was not 
the necessary medium for commu- 
nkating to the electorate informa¬ 
tion about the attributes of the 
candidate. Parliament dearly 
thought that ftmh information 

could and would be made avail¬ 
able fay other means during die 
election campaign. 

There were only two require¬ 
ments of a description. First it 
must not exceed six words in 
length. Second, h must together 
with the candkkte's Other particu¬ 
lars be sufficient to identity him. 
There was no requirement that die 
description be true, fair or not 
confusing, along as with the other 
particulars, h was sufficient to 
identify die candidate. 

If it appeared to the returning 
officer that the description with die 
candidate's other particulars was 
not sufficient to identify him he 
was entitled, and indeed bound, to 
hold a nomination paper invalid 
under rule 12(2) (a) on the ground 
that tbe particulars were not "as 
required by law". The returning 
officer was given no express power 
id investigate the validity of the 
description. 

Mr Betoff submitted that there- 
had to be an ancffiaiy power given 
to the returning officer and a 
corresponding duty imposed upon 
him to examine the nomination 
paper in question and compare it 
with any other relevant informa¬ 
tion; and, if necessary in a case 
where a rival candidate asserted 
the same or similar description, to 
make enquiries of the candidate id 
decide which candidate had tbe 
better claim to the description 
where he judged it to be confusing 

and insufficient to distinguish one 
renftidfls? from another. 

It was plain a person's descrip¬ 
tion was capable of assisting in the 
identification of him. If a father 
and son, both living at the same 
address and bearing die same 
names, stood as candidates in an 
election the only way in which they 
could be separately identified an 
paper was by some description. 

Accordingly, tbe court accepted 
that as a matter of fact a descrip¬ 
tion might be necessary to provide 
sufficiency of identification. How¬ 
ever, in enacting the rules. Par¬ 
liament decided that full names 
and address were sufficient to 
identify the candidate. 

Accordingly, the emphasis was 
entirely on die person and not the 
attributes of the candidate.. The 
purpose of rule 6(2) was to identify 
the rtmdidatg qua individual The 
fad that some voters might be 
confused by a candidate's chosen 
words of description was irrele¬ 
vant for the purpose of tbe Act and 
rules unless those words had 
obscured die identification given to 
the r^nrtiriatp by his full name and 
address. 

The description of Mr Huggett 
did not remove the sufficiency of 
the identification of him given by 
his full name and home address. 
The most that it did was potentially 
to mislead some voters into think¬ 
ing that be had some attribute 
which was exclusive to Mr Sand¬ 
ers. namely that he was the official 
Liberal Democrat party candidate. 

Accordingly Mr Huggetrs 
description did satisfy the require¬ 
ment of rule 6(3). 

Upon tbe true construction of 
rule l2CZ)(a) the returning officer 
was not entitled, when considering 
whether to hold a nomination 
paper invalid, to investigate die 
facts underlying the name, address 
or description of the candidate. 

It was inconceivable that if 
Parliament had intended that the 

returning officer should conduct 
investigations of underlying facts 
dial it would not have so provided 
in the rules and would not have 
provided effective machinery to 
that end. 

It was dear that contrary to 
what might be thought to be tbe 
popular view. Parliament had 
focused on certain minimum cri¬ 
teria for identifying candidates 
which did not include references to 
political parties, it being assumed 
tfiar voters would learn aO they 
needed to know about the can¬ 
didates during the election 
campaigns. 

It was also dear that the rules 
did not prohibit candidates, 
whether out of spite or a wicked 
sense of fun. from describing 
themselves in a confusing way or 
indulging in spoiling tactics. 

Parliament had., considered 
those matters at length and in 
detail during the debates an the 
Represen ration of die People Bill in 
December 1968. 

Parliament was so anxious to 
avoid returning officers becoming 
involved in what might be called 
political controversy that it was 
prepared to take a risk that 
occasionally there would be 
misleading and 'confusing 
descriptions. 

In other jurisdictions a wholly 
different course had been adopted 
involving electoral commissions, a 
system of registration of politfeat 
parties and a statutory provision 
limiting tbe ability of candidates m 
use tbe name of a potitical party. 

It might be in the light of the 
instant case that Parliament would 
wish to consider again whether a 
similar regime should be adopted 
for the conduct of elections in the 
United Kingdom. j 

Solicitors; Nicholson Graham & 
Jones; Penningtons; Sharpe Pritch¬ 
ard: Crown Prosecution Service, 
Headquarters. 

Scots Law Report December 21994 High Court of Justiciary 

Finding of Divisional Court is not binding on the Scottish court 
Bennett v HM Advocate 

Before the Lord Justice-General 
(Lord Hope). Lord Allanbridge 
and Lord Sutherland 
{Judgment October IS) 
There were no grounds for the 
suspension of a warrant granted 
by a Scottish court fra- the arrest of 
a suspect in England, not¬ 
withstanding a decision by the 
High Court in England that he 
had been brought to the United 
Kingdom unlawfully with the 
collusion of the English police, and 
therefore could not be arrested by 
the English authorities, because 
the Scottish court was not bound 
by that finding, and in any event 
tbe prosecuting authorities in Scot¬ 
land had not been involved in tbe 
alleged irregularity. 

The High Court of Justiciary, 
sitting as the Court of Criminal 
Appeal, so held, refusing a petition 

by Paul James Bennett for the 
suspension of a warrant granted 
on November 20. 1989 by the 
Sheriff of Grampian. Highland 
and Islands at Aberdeen on a 
petition by the procurator fiscaL 

Mr Graham Befl, QC, and Miss 
Joyce Powrie for the petitioner: Mr 
Thomas Dawson, QC Sotiritor- 
general for Scotland, for the Lord 
Advocate. 

THE LORD JUSTICE-GEN¬ 
ERAL, delivering the opinion of 
die court said that the petitioner, 
who was a citizen of New Zeal and. 
had been wanted on charges of 
acts of fraud and deception alleg¬ 
edly committed in England arid 
Scotland. 

He had been arrested in South 
Africa and held in custody until he 
had been placed, handcuffed to the 
seat on a flight from Johannes¬ 
burg arriving at Heathrow on 

February 22. 1991, when he was 
immediately arrested fry a member 
of the Metropolitan Police. 

He had subsequently been 
committed for trial in England, but 
had been granted leave to bring 
proceedings in that jurisdiction for 
judicial review of his committal (K 
v Horseferry Road Magistrates1 
Court, Etc parte Bennett (The 
Times June 25, [991 {19941 AC 42). 

In those proceedings the House 
of Lords had hdd that "The High 
Court... has power to enquire into 
the circumstances by which a 
person has been brought within 
the jurisdiction and if satisfied that 
it was in disregard of extradition 
procedures it may stay the 
prosecution and order the release 
of the accused." 

Thereafter, the Divisional Court 
(The Times April I. 1994) having 
heard evidence, had held that the 

petitioner had reached England in 
defiance of extradition procedures 
in consequence of some collusion 
in improper procedure between 
the English and South African 
authorities and that for that reason 
he had not properly been available 
fra- arrest at Heathrow, and had 
quashed the committal. 

He had subsequently given an 
undertaking to the Divisional 
Court that he would not leave the 
United Kingdom until a decision 
had been taken in the present 
proceedings and in proceedings for 
judicial review then pending in the 
Divisional Court for judicial re¬ 
view of a decision of die Commis¬ 
sioner of the Metropolitan Mice 
and the Chief Constable erf Gram¬ 
pian Police to execute the Scottish 
warrant within the jurisdiction of 
the High Court of England and 
Wales (see R v Commissioner of 

LEGAL NOTICES 071-782 7344 

THE RESTRICTIVE 
PRACTICES COURT 

(SCOTLAND) 
In re Edinburgh Solicitors’ Property Centre 

Limited and others 

The Director Genera) of Rrir Trading has given notice to the Gnu 
of Morion Fraser MJIigw having a place of business at IS A19 
York Place. Edinburgh (bn be has nominated them to be the 
representative respondent for all the uses of tbe Edinbutgb 
SoHtitan Property Centre. 85 Georg: Street. Edinburgh, being 

la) any sobcUor or firm of soSdton listed and referred 
to as an “ESPC Member Solicitor1" in issue No 628 of 
tbe ESPC Weekly List dated Thursday (7 November 
1994 and 

Falcon Finns NV 
HesMsrad Number: N/A. 

Nature of Business: FPm Produc¬ 
tion. Trade OttssMcanon: 46. 
Dole of Appointment of Admtnto- 
trattve Recto verts)- za November 
1994. Nana of person appointing 
me Administrative Hscawn* 
Croon Lyonnais Bank Nederland 
NV. Type of Security: Loan Deed 
and Security AntgnmenL Dace of 
Security: 19 May 1989. Nan« or 
persona appointed: Ian mar PhD- 
Upn and Edward John Wacay 
both of Buckler ramps 84 Oras- 
venor Street London Wix 9DF. 
(OITKv Holder Noe 2636 AND 
66*0)___ 

Full Cup LbiUled The bnahwey 
Act 1996 

NOTICE 6 HEREBY OJVEN 
mat auditors of Dw above named 
company. wtiKti is being volun¬ 
tarily wound up. are required, an 
or tteforr Uw POt January 1998. 
to send their ruil Christian and 

INSOLVENCY ACT 1986 
SUNREX ENTERPRISES LIM¬ 
ITED T/A THINK TANK MAR¬ 

KETING & PROMOTIONS 
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN, 

pursuant to Secfksi 98 or Uie 
Insolvency Act 1986. that a Meet 
Inn o* Creel Don of tbe above- 
named Company wffl be held at 
Creal Eastern Hotel. Liverpool 
Street. London EC2M TQN on 
121k December 1994 at 3.00 pju. 
tar the purposes monttonsd In 
Santana too and 101 of the said 
Art. Notice Is quo hereby given, 
pursuant to SecUon 98CZXA) of 
the Insolvency Act 1986. that 
Jamie Taylor of Mews. Taylor 
Gotham A Fly. Tbe Ota 

NOTICE OF APPOINTMENT OF 
AdmtnMndtm Receivers 

D K Precision Engineering 
Company Limited _ 

Registered number; 96*377 
Nature of badness: Engineering 

and Anted todustrtos Trade dassl- 
Rcatlan : 07 Data of appointment 
of admtnMraUve recovers sand 
November 1994. Name of person 
appatnUng toe administrative 
receivers Barclays Bank Pic. D. 
SWBden. FCA and DJ. Rower. 
FCA Joint Administrative 
Receivers loHln bolder no's 6498 
and 600® Leonard Curtis A Pan- 
naro. 46 Rodney Street. Liver- 
pool. Ll 9AA._ 

(b> *oy other solicitor or firm of solicitars abase 
property particulars were listed in tbe said issue of tbe 
said Weekly List. 

in the reference to tbe Restrictive Practices Court (Scodaad) 

(“the Court"! by tbe Director General of Fair Trading, pursuant 
to section 1(3) of the Restrictive Trade Practices Aa 1976, of the 
agreement numbered S5778 an the Register of Agreements 
compiled and maintained under section 1(2; of tbe Act. 

Any person or association who wishes -to object to bang 
represented by die said firm of Morton Fraser Milligan may 
apply by notice in writing to tbe Coon within 28 days of the date 
of tha advertisement for an order revoking or modifying tbe 
nomhution in accordance with tbe procedure set otn in Rule 6 at 
the Restrictive Practices Court Rules 1976 (SI 1976/18971. 

R BRODIE 
Solicitor 

(Agent for Director General of Fair Trading) 
New St Andrew's House 

Edinburgh 

BEAGHLYON LIMITED ON 
.MEMBERS' LIQUIDATION) 

NOTICE TO THE CKEOTTORS 
Of-^aEACHLTON^UyaTCD^ : 

lintary UautaeOou ana Stephen 
Robert Edward Hancock tt Prtne 

Hetfmrad No: 241I23B TO 
WHOM IT MAY CONCERN 

Cornwall Sheet. Binmosham. B3 
ZDT wn appointed liquidator bp 
Uw sftaratioMare. 

The llntddator gives notice pur- 
euaniio Rutea.iBaAortiwinaat- 
voncy Ruse* isaa mat me 
creditors of the company entoi 
send detaftt. In writing, of any 
doixn aaaimi me company to toe 
ttauuutor. at tM above address 
by SI Januay 1998 which la toe 
to* day tar proving ctaUtu. TM 
Uqtddatar otto glun notice But 
Bay wn toco make « line] owtrl- 
butiOD to creditor* and But a 
tredUnr who doc* tut make u 
claim by me date mennamd wfll 
not be tododnl In toe 

The company la able to pay an 
its known creator* In fun. 
□ate. 16 November 1994 
Stephen Hubert Edward Hancock 
|_jq.ru,-.r^ir_ 

Notice Is hereby given pursuant 
to tettflo 176 of itto Companies 
Ad loss mac (1) The above 
named company baa asnrervad 
payment out of capital nr tbe 
purpose of acaublng R» own 
dan* Bor redanwton. CO The 
amount of perttiMhle capital 
payment tar to* mares to <tto» 
von Is £960,000 and too resolu¬ 
tion approving such payment aul 
of caplin] was passed on 26 
November 1994. v3> The emtu- 
ury deitoijuou or toe director* 
and andtmra report repined try 
•action 173 of the said act are 
avaaaMe far to—cBan at the. 
company** registered office at I 
Maybury Court Mmytabone 
Street. LMMon wtM 7FP. (41 
Any creator of the company may 
at any time wtttdn B week* 
immediately taDowtng toe dale or 
to* resolution apply m toe court 
under section 176 or toe sold art 
tar an ardor prohtaUtnf toe 

description*, full parUrtoore of 
thalr debt or ctahn and the names 
and addresses of their SoUdtora 
Ilf any}, to toe undwatgnad Marti 
Fry of Measra. Taylor Gotham & 
Fry. Tha OM Exchange. 234 
Soutadnnct, Howl. BouUvend- 
MVOtd. Essex. SSl 2BQ. the Ua- 
■ddatar of me BBM company and. 
if so reaUred by nocks In writing 
from to* nkl Liquidators, are. 
personalty or by toeir Sanction. 
M come In and prove their debt* 
or claims at such tune and place 
as shad be specified m such 
notice, or In default thereof they 
will be excluded from the Benefit 
of any dMrlbutlmi made D*foc* 
such debts are proved. Dated 28th 
November 199*. Mark Fry - 
LHBndntor_ 
FULL CUP UMITEXt Tbs taaol- 

vency Acs 1986 
This Is to certify tool a meeting 

at to* Creditors and oomrtbu- 
tort** of the above named Com¬ 
pany beta on Thursday 24th 
Nov amber 1994 Mark Fry of 
Taylor Gotham and Fey. The OM 
Exchange. 294 Southtiuth 
Road. Soumand on Sea. Ease* 
SSI 2BB hawing provided written 
statement that he b qualified to 
act as an insolvency practitioner 
m remoon in to* above named 
Company under the crovtttans ef 
the Insolvency AO 1986. ratd that 1 
M consents so 10 art was 
appolnud HwHHor of the Com¬ 
pany. Dated toe a4to November 
1994 MRS. LANDY WONG 
fChahmaol 

INSOLVENCY ACT 1986 
POtNTEAOER LIMITED T/A 

WYCOMBE GOLF CENTRE 
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN 

ponuaiu to Section 98 of tha 
Insolvency Act 1986 tool a moat 
tnp of the creditors of toe above 
nomad company win tM held at 
3*HU on 7 December 1994 al 
Apesc Plan. Rending. Berkshire. 
RG1 1YE tar the purposes rmev 
ttoaed In Section* 100 and lOl of . 
the said Art. 

A Vet of Bis names and 
addresses of tbe creditors of the 
abomtanisd company may be 
in—etad at the offices or Earns 
A Young. Apex Pisan. Rending. 
Berkshire. RCi lYE between m* 
hours of 1 Oazn and 4pm on S A 6 
December 1994. 

For the purpose of vexing a 
statement of dam and any pray 
Intended tar pm oi me meeting 
mtod M lodged wHh the company 
at Ot rag— oCOca. Apax 
Plata. Itaadtafli Berkshire. BCi 
1 YE not lotar that is noon tai 6 
December 1994. 
Dates SB November 1994 
M Nadi 
Dfreqnr/Secreiaty 

INSOLVENCY ACT 1986 
COMMUNJCS SOFTWARE 

RoatL Southend-on-Sea. Essex 
SGI 3EQ b ouaHfled In art *s an 
insolvency Practitioner m rota¬ 
tion to tbe above company, and 
wOT tarnish creditors, flee of 
charge, with soch Information 
concerting toe company's attain 
as they may reasonably require. 
DOtaa me 28th Nov renter 1994 
By order of toe Board Janies 
Miles Director _ 

IN THE MATTER OF 
Ctovetsoume Limited 

Bn Members' Voiunury 
LtauMaaow 

Company Number 1-40S473 
Notice 10 Creditors to send aalms 

On 11 November 1994 toe 
above named Company was 
maced Into Mrentiers" voluntary 
11 m 11 nation and Peter James 
Yehtan of Smith A WitUamsoo. 
No. I Rating House Street. 
London W1A 3AS. was appointed 
Liquidator by the Members. 

The Liquidator gtvs* notice pur¬ 
suant to Rule 4.182A of the Insol¬ 
vency Rules 1986 mat toe 
creditor, of toe Company most : 
■end details. In writing, or any 
ctetin against tha Company to tbe , 
Liquidator, at the dwve address, 
by 30 December 1994. 

The Liquidator also phot notice 
antler toe provtstons or Ride 
4.1B2A that on to January 1996 1 
be Mentis to snake a final return 
to creditors who have amounted , 
cUtitns tar 30 December 1994 aid 
that there will he no farther uistrl- 
battsn to creditors. j 

The Company la male to pay on 
Itm Known creditor* tn fan. 
dated 29 November >994 
PETER JAMES YELDON 
Liquidator- _ 

Notice of appointment of Bqtdda- 
tar voluntary winding up 

Company Number: i4f»4T3 
Name of company: 
GLOVEBOUHNE LIMITED 
Nature of business- CONSTRUC¬ 
TION A DEVELOPMENT. Type 
at LMiddoaon iMembers). 
Address of registered office No. 1 
Riding Houm Street. London 
WIA 3AS. Uqufctalor name and 
address: PETER JAMES 
%-ELDON No. 1 Riding House 
Street. London WtA 3A5. OfTVe 
holder number 72S3. Dale of 
appafntmont 11 NOVEMBER 
1994. By whom appointed 

R S Cladding Ltd THE INSOL¬ 
VENCY ACT 1986 

tn accordance with Rule 4.106 
of Tbe Insolvency Rules 1986 
notice Is hereby given mot L Peter 
S Dunn FCA. a Licensed insol¬ 
vency Practitioner of Latham 
CrasAey A Davis. 7 Kanrtck 
Place. London W1H 3FF. was 
•ppauiud LkraMMor of live above 
Company by toe creditors on 3rd 
November 1994. DATED THE 
3RD NOVEMBER 1994 Peler S 
Dunn FCA Liquidator_ 

tuteo 16th November 1994 con¬ 
firming the reduction of the capf¬ 
ul or the above-runted Company 
from £140.000.000 to 
£46.000.000 and ItM Minute 
appointed by the Court showutfl 
with rened to tbs capital or Bie 
Company as aimed toe several 
MrttciUan required M the above 
mentioned Act ware reamered by 
toe Registrar or Omupontea on 
aid November 1994. 
Dated Bits day of December 1994 
Allan A Ovary of 9 Chrapslde 
London ECStV 6AD 
SoUdtors tar toe above-named 
Company 

THE INSOLVENCY ACT 1986 
PIETRO LIMITED 

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN 
Pursuant to Section 98 of the 
knotveucy Act 1986 that a 
MEETING Of toe CREDITORS OT 
the above named Company wfll 
he held on 16 December 1994 al 
The Council Chamber. The Char¬ 
tered Insurance tnsttnae. 20. 
AMermanbnrv. London EC8. at 
12.00 Noon tor the purposes men¬ 
tioned in Section 99 et sea of toe 
sold Art NOTKZ: IB FURTHER 
Given that Maurtco Raymond 
Dorrlnglan, FTP A. of 4, 
CnsrurhauTC Square. London. 
ECtM 6EN Is appointed to act as 
toe qaellfled Insolvency prttcouo- 
ner pursuant hi Section 98 {2} 10) 
of toe Bald Act who wtll tarnbti 
Creditors, free of done with 
such Information concerning the 
Company's anairs as mar may 
ramonabty require. DATED mi* 
34 day of November 1994 BY 
ORDER OF THE BOARD C 
CHARALAMBOU9 DIRECTOR. 

NOTICE OF INTENDED MVI- 
in tae matter of THE 

tNBOLVOVCY ACT 1986 and to 
w* mater or peter ERNST 
RUDOLPH KLAHN ON BANK¬ 
RUPTCY) Kmgaton-upon- 
Thames County Court No 29 of 
1989 or B7 Richmond Par* Road. 

BUCKNORM LIMITED T/A 
DRAGON ALARMS THE INSOL¬ 

VENCY ACT 1986 
NOTtCX IS HEREBY OVEN 

pursuant to Section 98 of the 
maMvoncy Act 1966. Hal a 
meeting of me creditors of me 
above named company wn be 
held M ou office* of Ponotaton 
and Appleby. 33 hash Street. 
Manchester on Wednesday 14th 
December 1994 al 1ZOO noon, 
tar the purposes mentioned to 
Sections 99. 1O0 and 101 «f Bie 
said acl Pursuant ta Section 98. 
fl»J»ecrtton HJW of the Art, Mr. 
mer Lumas of PcwpMon and 
Appleby. 32 W*h Street. Man¬ 
chester. M4 lOD tt appotided to 
act as toe OuaWlcO insolvency 
Practtaner who win furntah cred- 

COVER . UP LIMITED t/a UJC 

fa BLPooS 3/12/94 at 

jESSaggam 

haulm? “• 
9.12.94 * *9™ ** •Nan 
Deled: 24/11/94 
O- KabahmoL Diractor 

NOTKE B HEREBY CRVEN. 
pursuant to Section 98 of the 
tasotvency Ad 1986. tool a Meet¬ 
ing «r Creditor* of Bn above- 
named Company win be tuU at 
The Old Bwhansc, 234 
Sootochto-rti ROM. Southend-On- 
Sea. Essex. SSI 2BG on I4tn 
December 1994 at itMui. tor 
the imputes menmmeti In Sec- 
tiom 10O and lOl of tbe mid Art 
Notice is also heMnr given, pur¬ 
suant to section 98C0UU or me 
tasotveno' Art 1996. that Jamie 
Taylor of Mean. Taylor Gotham 
A Fry. The OM exchange. 264 
Soumenurcb Road. SeuUKreMm- 

i Sea. fcbeex SSI 2EC I* quuflOM la 
a« os an Insolvency Practitioner , 

i mroutlon to Omwmvx company. ■. 
»nd wra taroJah creditors, free of 
charge, with such information 
concerning On company* attain 
m they may Miiwwir require. 
Mod the 28m November 1994 
W order of tn* Board a.w. 
Mateos Director 

KT2 6AO and traded from 
140/180 IflrtW Lnc, London 

Si-iw gun 
NOTICE B HEREBY GIVEN 

nut a 11 nv BtUMtah to dedwv a 
first amt final ttvldeod to creett 
tore of tha above named debtor. 
Creditor* who have not yef done 
*0 are required, on or before 2 
January 1998, to send their proof 
of debt to R A Powtirta of Toucne 
Ross A Co, Cedric Howe. 8-9 £mt 
Hardtop Street. London EC4A 
SASL the trustee to bankruptcy, 
and IT so requested, to r-ovmo 
such funner dotao* or produce 
*«h documentary or other evi¬ 
dence as may appear to the 
inatoeio ba nacaasary. A creditor 
who has oof proved hks debt by 
the dale specified wtn bo excluded 
treat the dividend. Tbs Itai and 
final dividend wtn be declared no 
itorr than 4 months front tho tast 
dan at proving. 
Dated: 2fi November 1994 
R A POWDRKX 
Trustee tn Bankruptcy 

THE INSOLVENCY ACT 1986 
Copy Una LtanUcd On UquMutton) 

NOTICE. IS HERESY GIVEN, 
pursuant m Rule 4.106 of Che 
toaotvenor Rule* 1988 ihal on 39 
November Lynn GUnon And Hob¬ 
art David Hewitt war* appointed 
join! Ltauldatere of me above 
maned company which is m 
Creditor*’ voluntary wmdine UP. 
by the Members and by the Crcdt- 
ten to me Company, credltore 
who have not already done so 
should suborn their chdme in 
writing to me at the toitowino 
address- 6 Par* Court. Pylons 
Rood. Weal Bynaec. surrey KTI4 
6SD. tw the aom December 
1994. LYNN GIBSON JOINT 
LIQUIDATOR_ 

Police of the Metropolis and 
Another, Ex parte Bennett (The 
Times November 10)). 

Prior to ihe petitioners ultimate 
departure from South Africa, the 
South African authorities had 
decided to deport him to New 
Zealand. Arrangements had been 
made for him to be flown to 
Taiwan for transfer to New 
Zealand. 

The petitioner averred that at 
Taipei he had attempted to dis¬ 
embark but had been restrained 
by two men who had identified 
themselves as South African police 
and had been returned to South 
Africa. 

The Sofiritor-general submitted 
that what had happened was that 
on the flight to Taiwan the pe¬ 
titioner had been given his pass¬ 
port. but had destroyed ft. His 
arrival at Taipei without it had 
resulted in his being sent back 
immediately to South Africa, 
where he had been detained until 
arrangements had been made for 
his deportation to New Zealand via 
Heathrow. 

It was not disputed that the Lord 
Advocate and his representatives 
had taken no part in (he arrange¬ 
ments which had led to die 
petitioners arrest at Heathrow. 

The petitioner submitted that tbe 
result was nevertheless that the 
Lord Advocate was seeking to take 
advantage of illegal actings by the 
authorities in another part of the 
United Kingdom. He had thereby 
been deprived of the protection he 
would otherwise have had under 
the Extradition Act 1989. 

He recognised dial in Sinclair v 
HM Advocate ((189Q) 17 R 3?) it had 
been held that any irregularity by 
a foreign Government or its 
subordinate officers did not affect 
proceedings in Scotland where the 
warrant granted by the Scottish 
court was itself competent and 
regular. 

But he submitted that, in view of 
the decision in Ex parte Bennett, 
SinclairouglK to be reviewed by a 
larger court and that if there was a 
dispute about the facts, their 
Lordships should resolve it by 
hearing evidence. 

If their Lordships had been 
satisfied that the facts were as they 
had been found fry the Divisional 
Court and that this was a case : 
where, to use Lord Bridge’s words 
in Ex parte Bennett (at p67G-H) 
the law enforcement agencies in.1 
England had partiripaled in viola- , 
lions of international law and of 
the law of South Africa in order to 
secure the presence of the pe- , 
titioner within the jurisdiction of 
the English court. Itey would have 
wished Sinclair to be reviewed. 

One of the cases cited in that case 
had been Ex parte Susannah Scott 
((1329) 9 BC 446). 

The House of Lords had now 
disapproved of that line of au¬ 
thority in the English courts, and 
decided as a matter of principle 
that maintenance of the rule of law 
in those matters ought to prevail 
over die public interest in the 
prosecution and punishment of 
crime 

There might well be room in 
those circumstances for regarding 
some of the dicta in Sinclair, if not 
(he decision itself, as out of line 
with modem thinking on that 
subject not only in England but in 
other legal systems, notably those 
of New Zealand and South Africa. 

But the decision of the Di¬ 
visional Court was not binding on 
the court. The petitioner's argu¬ 
ment assumed that, although 
aware that the English authorities 
had participated in an abuse of 
process, the Lord Advocate had 
decided to ignore that fan and take 
advantage of the illegality. 

It lost much of its force if the true 
position was that, having made his 
own enquiries, the Lord Advocate 
was satisfied that there had been 
no such illegality. 

The court was not bound to 
follow foe opinion of the Lord 
Advocate, but it had to be treated 
with respect especially where ft 
appeared to be consistent with the 
undisputed information. 

The South African authorities 
had resorted to deportation, not 
extradition- Whether that process 
had been conducted illegally fry 
them was something into which 
their Lordships could not enquire. 
The only criticism of the legality of 
the South African procedures was 
that the petitioner had been placed 
on the flight to London in defiance 
of an order of tbe Supreme Court 
of South Africa. 

Thai was not admitted by the 
Lord Advocate, but in any event it 
was not said thar the authorities 
there were not otherwise entitled to 
deport die petitioner or that the 
authorities in England were aware 
that such order had been made. 

Tbe petitioner's complaint was 
about the route which had been 
taken for his removaL It did not 
appear that he would have had any 
complaint if he had been repatri¬ 
ated to New Zealand and then 
extradited. 

Tbe question was whether he 
had been placed on the plane to 
Heathrow as a result of collusion 
between the South African and 
English authorities in order to 
avoid the necessity for his being 
extradited from New Zealand. It 
was agreed that he had been taken 
first to Taipei en route to New 
Zealand. 

It appeared to their Lordships to 
be stretching credulity too far to 
suggest that the expedition to 
Taipei had been an elaborate 
subterfuge, arranged in collusion 
with the English authorities, to 

justify his being flown to London 
on the pretext that that was an 
alternative way of getting him to 
New Zealand. 

The information which the Lord 
Advocate had obtained about tbe 
destruction by the petitioner of his 
travel documents, his being denied 
transfer to another airline in 
Taipei and his return to South 
Africa for that reason provided a 
much more likely explanation. 

Nor did it seem to their Lord- 
ships to be extraordinary that the 
route via London had then been 
selected as the more secure way of 
travelling to New Zealand, in view 
of the difficulties which affected 
travel to and from South Africa in 
1991. 

In alleging collusion by the 
English authorities, the petitioner 
relied upon an internal Crown 
Prosecution Service memorandum 
of February 4, 1991 which had 
dearly impressed the Divisional 
Court But it had been written 
before ft had been decided to send 
him to New Zealand by way of 
Taipei instead of London. 

If there had already been a 
collusive arrangement for him to 
be sent to London in order that he 
might be arrested there, it would 
have been a breach of it to send 
him instead to Taipei 

The memorandum appeared to 
do no more than report on a 
decision which had been taken by 
the South African police, to send 
him via London, which (he Eng¬ 
lish authorities saw as being to 
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The Times Commuter Challenge offers you 
the chance to win a superb Vauxhall 
Monterey RS 3-2i V6 - a smooth, high 
class luxury salon with rugged 
off-road capabilities, worth 
£22,000. 
The Daily Game - everyday 
for 17 days we are publishing 
three questions. Answer the 
three daily questions correctly 
and you could win a Philips 
rechargeable portable CD play 
er or one of five runners-up 
prizes of Bamber Gascoigne's 
Encyclopaedia of Britain. By accumulator phizes Vauxhall Mommy rs 3JS ms worth £22000. 
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cycling. When you have answers for the three cycling questions phone the weekly pnze line 
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prizes include one prize of £500 in cash to put towards your travel costs and three further 
prizes of £100 worm of Texaco’s Cleansystem3 petrol. 
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their advantage. It did not. in any 
way. reveal collusion. All the 
information which had been nar¬ 
rated to their Lordships on behalf 
of the Lord Advocate indicated that 
the South African authorities had 
been taking their own decisions 
about the route for the deportation. 

They had. of course; been report¬ 
ing on these decisions to the 
English police, as their coopera¬ 
tion would have been needed to 
transfer the petitioner to Gatwick 
for die flight to New Zealand. 

Thai no arrangements had been 
made for that transfer was ex¬ 
plicable as tbe result of a derision 
taken independently by tbe Eng¬ 
lish authonties that he would be 
aires tetLSo long as ft bad been 
taken independently and without 
collusion in order to avoid extra¬ 
dition procedures, that step could 
not reasonably be criticised. 

The Lord Advocate had been 
entitled to conclude that what bad -jj 
occurred was different from what 
had been assumed in tbe decisions 
of the House of Lords and the 
Divisional Court He had satisfied 
himself that there had been, so far 
as the English authorities had 
been concerned, no illegality. 

There was no basis for suspend¬ 
ing the warrant, especially as it 
was not being suggested that the 
Lord Advocate or anyone acting on 
his behalf had been involved in 
any collusion with the South 
African or English authorities. 

Law agents: Balfour & Manson, 
Nightingale & Bell; Crown Agent 
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Day Eleven Questions 
fig 31. In which boob, set in the 1980s, were the words 'donfatetluak* 

and ‘newspeak- coined? (Accumulator Clue: The first letter of this 
\ answer belongs to word 10) 

^ | 32. What is the name of the Thanre&shfe meadow where King 

I John signed Magna Carta? (Accumulator Clu& The first letterof 

J this answer belongs to word II) 

*0*^ 33- Who won gold in 1992 on a bike designed by Mike Borrows? 

(Accumulator Clue: The first letter of this answer belongs to word 9) 
Phone 089166 55 98 before midnighr tonight for the daily prize and 0839 44 45 64 
before midnight on Tuesday for this wedcs weekly prize, leave your answers, MJow*d 

fry your name, address and daytime phone number. Winners will be coiwtfri al ran¬ 

dom after (he lines dose. Calls cost (per minute) 39p cheap rare. <Wp other times. 

The answers fa these questions, and all those appearing in Commuter Challenge, can 

be found in the new updated edition of Bamber Gascoigne's Etuydopaedia of Britain 
(Macmillan. £2995). 
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Raleigh Pioneer Jaguar 
cycles. 
DAILY PRIZES Philips 
lightweight rechargeable 
CD player model AZ6823 
and Jive entydopaedias. 

THE ACCUMULATOR GAME 
Phone in ynur answers 10 today's questions, and then take tlw first feoer of each answer and 
ftoy foe accumulator game. Every day, or job iirtswer the questions ywt will be gathering 
the first letter of each answer to fill in the accunhdaior grid [the grid wfll be printed again 
on Saturday]. We will idi sou which word each letter bekngs 10 in the grid but it is up to 
you to put all (he letters in order to form each word at the end of the game. Having wortal 
out all thewordstheywnnfi^iifiotfae'questifiiLOnayoulatawtheaaitBerDdiisQues- 
aon, phone in your answer and you could win a Vaunhall Monterey BS12 V6 or a runner* 
up arhe. in the aocunuitam- game, where die answer toa question requires a name, the first 
Kher of the surname applies. 
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Interesting last four in prospect 

Travelling heroes 
bring home cup 
draws to savour 
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NO CUP draw will ever 
satisfy everybody, but there 
was something for most 
people yesterday in the draw 
for the quarter-finals of the 
Coca-Cola Cup. if virtue is 
never likely to be rewarded by 
acts of chance, Bolton and 
Liverpool at least both re¬ 
ceived home ties after their 
outstanding performances in 
the fourth round on Wednes¬ 
day, although Liverpool have 
to face ArsenaL 

With Swindon Town and 
Millwall paired together, 
there will be at least one 
Endsleigh League first divi¬ 
sion team in the semi-finals. 
Bolton, who entertain Nor¬ 
wich City, will hope to join 
them. 

With Arsenal or Liverpool 
bound to go out. and the 
winners of die replay between 
Manchester City and New¬ 
castle United facing a difficult 
away match at Crystal Palace. 

^ there is a distinct possibility of 
^ a new name on the trophy. 

“The way the draw has gone, 
the last four could be very 
interesting,” Roy Evans, the 
Liverpool manager, said yes¬ 
terday. “I just hope we’re 
among them.” 

After his side's outstanding 
performance against Black¬ 
burn Rovers at Ewood Park 
on Wednesday. Evans could 
have hoped for easier pickings 
this time. Instead, his team's 
meeting with Arsenal at 
Anfield inevitably provides the 
game of the round. . 

“We're delighted to be .at 
home.” Evans said, “but 
Arsenal are not the opponents 
we would have chosen.” 

The teams met in the final of 

By Peter Ball 

the competition in 1987, when 
Arsenal won to announce their 
arrival under George Graham 
as a threat to Liverpool's 
monopoly of English football, 
and their rivalry has been 
keen ever since. 

Recently, in the FA Carling 
Premiership, the balance has 
tilled back in Liverpool's fa¬ 
vour. with Arsenal's league 
form perplexing many. But 
they have been formidable cup 
opponents, doing the unique 
cup double of FA and League 
Cups two seasons ago. and 
they are holders of the Euro¬ 
pean Cup Winners' Cup. Not 
even the dub's most recent 
troubles seem to have de- 

DRAW 

Bction Wanderers v Noaucft Crty 
Swindon Town v Milhrafl 
Lwapool v Araaral 

v 
r City or Newcastle Untied 

To De played vreefc commencing January 9 

fleeted them from their pur¬ 
pose when cup-ties arrive. 

“People will say we should 
win because we beat them 3-0 
earlier in the season.” Evans 
said. “But that's nonsense. 
They are the cup-fighting team 
of the last few seasons.” 

Whoever wins will undoubt¬ 
edly be installed as favourites, 
although, if Newcastle beat 
Manchester City, as they will 
now expect to do after their 
outstanding draw with a 
patched-up side at Maine 
Road on Wednesday, and then 
survive the trip to Selhurst 
Park, where th^ were lucky to 
snatch a last-minute win in the 

Premiership last month, they 
loo will have support. But 
those are a lot of ifs. “People 
seem to think that Newcastle 
are as good as in the quarter¬ 
finals. but St James' Park has 
always been a lucky ground 
for me,” Brian Horton, the 
City manager, said. 

It lakes nothing away from 
the other sides involved to 
suggest that a Liverpool v 
Newcastle final would be a 
game to savour — which 
probably means that it will not 
happen. Palace will certainly 
have something to say about 
that, their demolition of Aston 
Villa on Wednesday demon¬ 
strating their improvement. 

They were matched by their 
south London neighbours, 
and old foes. Mifiwafl, whose 
win at Nottingham could 
claim to be the performance of 
the night on an evening of 
several fine ones. Millwall 
deserved better than a visit to 
Swindon as a reward. 

Bolton fared better, getting 
a home tie with Norwich after 
their win at West Ham Lini- 
ted. The visit of Norwich 
should hold few fears for a 
team that has beaten Liver¬ 
pool, Everton. Arsenal and 
Aston Villa over the past two 
seasons, but Bruce Rioch's 
team will be aware that it has 
done better against the glam¬ 
our sides than run-of-the-mill 
Premiership opposition. Old¬ 
ham ending its FA Cup run 
last season in the quarter- 
finals at Bumden Park. 

“I now feel that we are able 
to handle the situation better, 
because we have a far stronger 
squad than last season.” Rioeh 
said. 

.. . a.A. ‘ 

ALESSANDRO Coslacurta, the AC Milan 
defender, pulls down Omar Asad, of Velez 
Sarsfield, during the Toyota Cup challenge 
match in Tokyo yesterday, but he and the 
Italian champions failed to prevent the 
Argentinians from winning the Cup, and the 
title of world dub champions that goes with 
it, at their first attempt Velez, the winners of 
the Copa Libertadores. beat Milan 2-0. 
courtesy of two Italian mistakes in the 
second half, the first a desperate lunge by 
Coslacurta on Jose Flores that conceded a 
penalty, converted by Luis Trotia, the second 
a careless back pass by Franco Baresi that 
presented Asad with an invitation to score 
that he gratefully accepted. 

Fabio Capello. the Milan coach, rued 

chances that got away: “It seems unbeliev¬ 
able that we lost We had five chances to 
score and missed. Two or three years ago. 
Milan had good defence and attack. The 
current team cant seem to get goals.” 

Milan did have their moments but 
discovered, like Sao Paulo before them, that 
Velez have, in Jose Luis Chilavert. from 
Paraguay, an exceptional goalkeeper. 
Chilavert was the inspiration behind Velez's 
unexpected victory against Sao Paulo in the 
Copa final earlier this year — the same Sao 
Paulo that beat Milan in the Toyota Cup last 
season — and be was again in outstanding 
Form. Though Daniele Massaro tested him 
several times. Milan failed to add to their 
world championships of 1969,1989 and 1990. 

O’Neill decides to 
stay at Wycombe 

By Our Sports Staff 
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Moment! 

MARTIN O’Neilf yesterday 
turned down the'chance to 
become manager of Leicester 
City, of the FA Carling Pre- 

'** miership, and will stay in 
charge of Wycombe Wand¬ 
erers. 

O’Neill, who last year reject¬ 
ed an offer to manage Notting¬ 
ham Forest, told Leicester 
officials of his derision after 
discussions with Ivor Beeks, 
the Wycombe chairman. 

“1 fed there is still ajob to be 
done here," O'Neill, who has 
guided Wycombe from the 
Vauxhail Conference to the 
Endsleigh Insurance League 
second division, said. “The 
chairman said it was only two- 
thirds done. T thought the job 
was to ■ get us out of the 
Conference but he is very 
persuasive, which is probably 
why he’s done so well in 
business” 

Leicester, who failed in a 
High Court attempt to prevent 
the appointment of their for¬ 
mer manager, Brian Little, at 

--1 £««£, 

Aston.rVilla, were; given per¬ 
mission at thestart of the week 
to approach O'NeiJL 

Wycombe are challenging 
for a place in the first division 
and. with four clubs to be 
relegated from the Premier¬ 
ship in May. could be playing 
Leicester next season, some¬ 
thing O'Neill presumably took 
into consideration. 

“It's probably a question of 
heart ruling head again but, 
for good or for evil. I’m staying 
to try to help the dub push for 
promotion,” he added. His 
immediate task, however, will 
be the FA Cup second-round 
tie against Hit chin on 
Saturday. 

Darren Anderton, the Tot¬ 
tenham Hotspur forward, is 
struggling to be fit for the 
Premiership match against 
Newcastle United on Satur- 

. day. Anderton has not trained 
this week because of a blood 
dot on his shin, the result of a 
collision in the game against 
Liverpool last weekend. 

Hitchin put their trust in the law You can never find a 
policeman when you 
need one—a scurrilous 

generalisation that was clear¬ 
ly coined with little sympathy 
for the- overburdened thin 
blue line. Hitchin Town, of 
the Diadora League premier 
division, have every reason to 
dispute its veracity. 

Hitchin host Wycombe 
Wanderers from the Ends¬ 
leigh Insurance League sec¬ 
ond division in the second 
round of the FA Cup at their 
Top Field ground on Satur¬ 
day. Yet without the consider¬ 
able assistance of Gary 
Williams. PC163 at Bedford 
police station, they would be 
contemplating little more 
than a premier division rele¬ 
gation dud with Marlow. 

In the second qualifying 
round against Tijta-ee United 
in September, Hitchin trailed 
3-1 with a minute remaining. 
Williams — a full-time police¬ 
man, part-time centre forward 
— scored twice to salvage a 
replay. In the third qualifying 
round against Cambridge 
City in October, Hitchin 
trailed 3-2 with a minute 
remaining. Williams again 

Russell Kempson on the non-league team 

proving a force to be feared in the FA Cup 

equalised to snatch another 
replay. 

“It's a habit that for some 
reason appears to have stuck." 
Williams, 25. said. His ex¬ 
ploits of this season, though, 
are nothing new. In 1992-93, 
Hitchin were drawing 1-1 with 
Uxbridge in their concluding 
Diadora fixture. It was not 
enough to secure the first 
division title bid. with five 
minutes remaining, Williams 
nodded in for a 2-1 victory that 
pipped Molesey, their nearest 
challengers, for the champ¬ 
ionship. 

Goals — II this season, 
including seven in Hitchin’s 
eight FA Cup ties — figure as 
large in Williams's life as 
gaols. In the annals of the 
cup’s last-gasp heroics, Wil¬ 
liams ranks right up there. Yet 
even if Hitchin beat Wyc¬ 
ombe. and create dub history 
by reaching the third round 
for the first time: it is unlikely 
to persuade him to swap 
uniform for tracksuit. A spell 

in the Luton Town youth 
team, a two-day trial at 
Leicester City and stints with 
Vauxhail Motors. Stevenage 
Borough. Baldock Town and 
now Hitchin have just about 
satisfied his footballing 
appetite. Anyway, his policeman's 

lot is a happy one. “I*m 
sure a lot of Diadora 

players could make it profes¬ 
sionally,” Williams said. 
“There isn't as great a gulf as 
many people make out ifs 
more a case of getting a lucky 
break. It would have to be a 
very good offer to tempt me 
away from the police. I've got 
a secure job and they’re very 
good abour giving me time off 
to play, 

“Combining both can be a 
bit tiring sometimes but 
Hitchin have been good to 
me. too. I’m usually able to 
make only two out of six 
training sessions because of 
my work. But football is too 

fickle to make a career out of 
iL You can be out on your ear 
before you know ft and. quite 
frankly, I’m not prepared to 
risk iL" 

Williams, a former electri¬ 
cian, was bom in Adelaide but 
moved to England with his 
parents at three yeans old. He 
now lives in Bromham, a 
short Panda car ride from 
Bedford and his Queen's Park 
beat and is awaiting next year 
as eagerly as he is Saturday. 
His (Wyear probationary 
period expires in January — 
those on high have alrady 
confirmed his graduation — 
and his wife. Saliie, is expect¬ 
ing their first child in June. 

Hitchin disposed of Here¬ 
ford United, from the 
Endsleigh third division, in 
the last round, with Williams 
scoring the second goal in a 4- 
2 replay victory. It was the 
Hertfordshire dub’s first win 
over league opposition and, 
thus, they will approach Wyc¬ 
ombe without fear. They also 
know that if the issue is still in 
doubt entering the final 
phase, they have the law on 
their side. May the Force be 
with them. 

BASKETBALL 

BUDW135ER LEAGUE: Bmrmgtram 84 
fljoyd 26. Simms 15, Payne 13] ™ar»as 
Vritoy 38 CHctey 32, Bucknal 20, 
Scantebury IB). 
NATIONAL ASSOCIATION (NBAfelBortwi 
118 D-*rol f 15. Charlene 105 Mtomr 87; 
CtouBtand 117 LA Lakers 7ft Ortando 114 
Sacramento 107: Chicago 118 Phoa-w 
105: Roawp 109 Sen ATSonio 100. 
EUROPEAN MEN'S CHAMPION CLUBS' 
CUP: Serf-final aarias: Group Be Ctoora 
Zayeb (Cro) 71 Jcwem* Baciaiona (Spj m. 

badminton 

CARDIFF: wamalipna) triangular touma- 
mart: Wales v Noway. State®: Man 
Si names first): J Leung bit Lis 15-5 
15-4 Women:KMoigantttW11-111^. 
Doubles: Man: R Vaughan and □ Tonks 
taStoT Watend and ufo&ttWMK 
Morgan am P Phttx M C Sftwar and Hoi 

15- 12 15-7. Mixed doubles: Tanks and S 
WWams lost to Watano and Shm 12-15 
16- 18. MatcteWeias 3 Norway 2. Canada v 
Wales (Canada names firefl: Women: 
Doubles: 0 Juien and Si-An Deng hr K 
Morgan aid R Phipps 1-15 15-8 166 
Singles: H Poafe lost to K Morgan 11-8 8-11 
8-11. Mixed doubles: 0 Yung and JiAsn bl 
□ Torts and S WWams 155 15-8: Men: 
Singles: Dawson bl G Lams. 15-10 1.5-7; 
Doubles: B QWVk TO D Ywio W R 
Vaughan and □ Torts 16415-11/Match: 
Canada 4 Wales 1. Canada v Norway: 
{Cenada names Tnd): Man: Singles: 
Dawson bl J Andansen 6-15 15-6 15-1; 
Woman: Doubles: Juten aid ShAn Deng 
bt Hoi and C Steer ia-i« 15-1 

BOWLS 

COATBRIDGE: CIS Insurance Masters 
Rnat J Price (Wales) bl G Robertson (8co() 
7-0, 7-2. 7-4. OS Scottish Indoor singles 
ghanttionship. SerriWnito: P Contan 
(Mtfirthfan) H A Syria (Coabfitfce) 7-1.7- 
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Answers from page 4S 

teTbecoinnioa Africandand, Taurotrufp/soiy& from the &1p i- 
mpofu. mpofu tawBy/’Writmgon the 
known inSoadi Africa astheImpooJo,Acsantc author (sc. W. 
Cornwallis Hanisj remarks that Wwffistandmg tfac imwddy 
shape of these ammals. they had a! first greatly exceeded the 
shape of onr jaded horses’. " • 

JETTATURA . . . 
m The cvfl ej*v ted Iw*. hence a 
Sa hick, from the Italian iettatunt.m Tis not only thejedatoa 
wherewith the Queen Moftier used to reproaAmc. Men need 
but bear me good will, and misery overtakes them. 

MAMALOI „ m • 

G-\Mf 

of Roi and Mama Rol" 

MUSEAU . . _ 
, (dA nerson'S free, from the French nutswit the minzie or snoot 

V masean. not exactly pretty, but very attractive. 

SOLUTION TO WINNING CHESS MOVE 

1 mdifc l Bxh7* Nxh7; 3. Qg4* Kh& 4. RxdS Bxd8; and 
nrL Sobmtfrins more material. 4.... Rxd8is simibiriy met by 5, 

with tht same result. 

3. D 
(Bartyre 

Jr iPresfwc*] tx J McCann 
7-5,7-0. 

BOXING 

WOLVERHAMPTON: Commonwealth 
fflerte 

Serwano 
[rtddswaight championshto: 
WoocSiaS (Tetfod, hokteO » M 
(Uga) rsc lltfi mds. British Bgl 

championship eUmlnator. Mark 
l (Bsmingtiam) b) Marti BJo* 

TTeHora) isc 10th md. Utfit-heawy (Bmds). 
Moray wwart (Stevenagn) u Greg Scon- 
Bnggs (CfieswfieM) pis Super-irtldtte: 
Joe Catagtw (Newtmdgel M Trewr Am¬ 
brose (Lflfceswi rsc ana md Ught^nkidle 
<9mdsj: ftabert Wngh! (Dudieyf bl Hany 
Dham (Grawesantfl pis Unfit: Clayton 
HoUngswanh (Teitord) bl Shabba Edwards 
(BenrSmcleeyl pta. 

CRICKET 

NAGPUR 
_ Second Test (Brel day offive) 

India v West Incurs 
[mix Fast mnmgs 

MPrabhawcWOtarab Hooper.19 
N S Sidhu c AAiray b Hooper.107 
VG Kamb* c Yifttama b Hooper.0 
S R Tandufcsr nd out...- 91 
SLVRa^ic Adams bWSteh. 2 
Extras (b 2, bB, nb 11] -._21 
Tolrt (4wkis) _ .  230 
VG Kami*. *M Azharudrtn, S R Tendulkar. 
SVMartrrtear.TNflMWHla. AKumbta. J 
Snnrth, R k C>«uhan and S L V Ratu to bai. 
FALL OF WICKETS: 1-48. 2-49. 3-236. 4- 
830.- * * 
BOWUNG. Walsh 205-6^1; Benjartn 

■ ^ORT&SEffVIiCE 

RACING 

Commeutarv 

Call 0891500123 
Results 

Call 0891100123 

FOOTBALL 

Rtports tod scores 
from rhe FA Cup 

Can 0839 555 512 
Calls cost 39p per min cheap rate, 

49p per nun at all other tunes 

12 2 59-0, Cummins 12-0-41-0. Hooper 22- 
B-42-3: Chanderpaii 9-1 -28-0 
WEST INDIES- P V Samwna. S C wntemt. 
B C Lara. C L Hooper. K L T Arthurian. S 
Chanderpaul. J C Adams, fJ R Muray, A C 
Cummins, *C A Walsh. WKM Bentarrw. 
PIETERMARITZBURG: One-day match; 
Sri Lanka 2008, Natal 204-4 (473 overs) 
CASTLE CUP (trei day o( fouri. 
Btomfonleln: Eastern Province 290-7 (K 
Wassete 102. P Amm 82: N Prewriifi 4-871 v 
Orange Free Stale. Paart: Boland 256 (K 
Curran 104. W Srrtl 54, M Davts 4-60), 
Northern Transvaal 73-2 (CHandereon 3-2) 

FIGURE SKATING 

HUMBERSIDE British championship: Ju¬ 
nior women: 1, G PapavasBou. 2. N 
Mamng- 3- E RogarL Junior danca (attar 
compiisory dances and ongtnal dance). 1, 
C Clarnems and G Shwttand: 2, S ra and D 
Smnh; 3, S Ken and J Ferguson. 

footbauT 

COCA-COLA CUP: Foutfl round: Arsenal 
2 Sheffield Wednesday 0. Bfe«*bum Rovers 
1 LKerport 3: Crystal Patos 4 Asian vaa i; 
Manchester City i Newcastle United 1. 
Norwich Ctty 1 Notts County 0: Nc4nwham 
Forest 0 Mhgfl 2: Swndon Town 2 Derby 
County 1: Wbs1 Ham Urated 1 Bolton 
Wanderers 1 

ENOSLBGH INSURANCE LEAGUE: First 
division; Portsmouth 0 Stoke Crty 1. 
AUTO WINDSCREENS SHIELD: Norttwn 
section: Second round: HiddsrsMd 
Town 3 Lincoln Z (set 2-2 after B0 mn, 
Huddasfield won with goUan goal in extra 
una). 
BOX'S SCOTTISH LEAGUE Premier 
division: Hbamran 1 Cette 1. 
DIADORA LEAGUE: Cartsbera Trophy: 
Second round; Fettem ordHourdow 1 
Bracknell 3; Harlow 3 Herttoid T. 
LONDON SEMCJR CUP: HCWwdon 0 St 
Margaietsbury 3; WSIthamstow Pennant 0 
Cocfikssters CowitWan Casuafe3 Cray T: 
Croydon 2 BartonspOa 5. Hoddeedon 0 
Bnmscfcwm 5; Wingate and Fincrtey 3 
HanweflV 
AVON INSURANCE COMBMATSQN: Oral 
efivision: Bratton a We$l Ham 1; Bristol 
Cay 1 Wimbledon 3: CTwflon 5 CUord 2; 
^sweh 3 Sourhampton 1; Lu»n2&widon 

PONTWS LEAGUE- Second cBvbkxi: 
Bladoool 4 Mtidtebrough i: Grimsby 5 
Bradford 0: Pot Vale Q Preston 0; York 4 
Hud 1 Saoorel dMskxi; Blackpool 4 
Mridlesbrough 1: Grimaty 5 Bradford O. 
PmVrteOfiesonO-.Yortce Hui 1 
FA YOUTH CUP: Second round: West 
Bromwich Athlon 0 Doncaaer Rovers i, 
wrtvemampton wanderers 2 Brentfcid 0. 
DJwteh Harriet 1 Wettig Unced 1 
SCHOOLS MATCHES: Enofeh Schools 
FA Prarrtar Trophy: Undsr-16: West 
Yorkshire 0 Qwetand I. Lancashire i 
Greater Manchester 2. Trophy Devon 2 
Oounsler 0. Somerset 2 Avon 8 Boodle 

and Dunthome Cup: Third round: Bailey 
GS 2 Chigwe* l laefl Ouarter-linals: 
Aickrgry a B/enrwocxI 0. UEG3, 3 
Si Bede's Coflegem Mancnesror 3 (aei a. 
Bede's won 5-3 on pens). 
REPRESENTATIVE MATCH: AmaKw 
Footbol Alliance 2 Royal Navy Z 
INTERNATIONAL MATCH: Spain 2 Finland 
0 (In Malaga). 
PORTUGUESE LEAGUE: Eareta Amadora 
0 Porto 1: SaiguetKK 3 Setubal 2. Braga 1 
Balia Mar 0. Belerenses ! Gil Vicente t; 
Trsense 2 Unao Madeira 0: Boavista 2 
UntaoLetiaO. 
ITALIAN Cup: Quanar-final; Itrsl tare 
Memaoonate 1 Fogsia 0. Parma 2 
Fnrentino 0. 
DUTCH Off: Den Haag 0 Breda 2: 
htamegen 0 NS* Amstadam 3. Wlem II 
Titug 1 Fgyenoord Rorerdam 1 
(Feyenoord Ronerdam won 8-7 on pens). 
Heracte3 Aimeto 2 Spena Rdterdam 1 
(Heracles Aimeto wan on sudden death 

1: rc Uuecm 3 FC Tweree Enschede l: 
Amsterdam Bias 2 Dordrecht 0: PSV 

0 SC Heerenveen 1; FC 
VDtondem 3 AJkmaer 0 
BRAZILIAN LEAGUE: Bahra 1 Paimenas 2\ 
Braganiino 1 Conmhens l: S5c Paulo 1 
Guarani 0. 
TOKYO: World dub championship: Velez 
Sarsfield (Arffl 2AC Mian (filD 
PORT ELIZABETH: Four-nation touma- 
mant Souttl Alnca 0 Ivoiy Coasl & Ghana 1 
Cameroon 0 
AUTO WINDSCREENS SHED: Quarter¬ 
final draw: Northern section: Bury v 
Huddersfield, Wnan v Crae; Rochdale v 
Stockport; Came v Wrexham. Southern 
section: Birmingham v Heretord Utd; 
Shrewsbury v Exeter, Leyton Orient v Bnsiol 
Rovera: Brenttoo a Ctatord Lteoed v 
Swansea dry. To be played week com¬ 
mencing January 9. 

— golF 
-1- 
SUN CITY. South Africa: Men’s tourna¬ 
ment Fte-romd scorns: ea N Faldo 
(GB) 68. E Eb (SA). B Langer iGer) 71: N 

FJ)CTURES 

FOOTBALL 
FA Cup 
Second round 
Bmngham v Scuntfxxpe |7.45).... 
BORO GAJS LEAGUE OF IRELAND' 
Premier division Aihtone v Shetboume 
(915): Bohemians vMortaghan (80) 
ESf A FUJI FEM TROPHY: Four* round: 
WrtvefharrplDn v Sorth Tyneside (al 
Alderetey Urtted 6.01 

0THBT SPORT 
BASKETBALL' 7-Up Trophy. Senn-6nal, 
first leg: Doncaster v ShefteU tS.Oj 
ICE SKATING; Brtrsh cnarnaronstHpa 
(Hutrtw«te| 

Price Eimj, C Pawn (US), T Lehman lUSl 
72: C Monropment, (GB), M McNu^/ iTjrrii, 
H hwn (US) 73. D Frosi iSAj 76: 5 
Balleslorcis (Spi. 80: V S*i0i (Fly) 
MELBOURNE: Men's tournament Fted- 
round scares (Au&tra&a uritess Elaled) 68: 
M Calcavecchia (US). Bft S Rntoul. P 
McWhmnev. P Moioriey. 70: L Ctemems 
(US). P O'Matey. C Parry. S Tan. R 
Swanson 71; B Faxon |U5). G Norman. C 
Caiiefc, iGB). G On (GB), G WkiOhsafl 
(NZ). R Ms. A Gfltqsh. A Stotz. G 
Chabnets, S Conran, L Parsons, R Alenby. 
W Grady, D Brtnsdcn J Evans. R Fancy. N 
Smnh. 72: B Ogle. G Waite INZ). T Pnce. C 
Jones, M Ferguson. R Raltefty (N hei. S 
Owen (N2),B Shearer, MCtayton, PFowter. 
R Bacimel. D Ecob. G Sinjison. J O'Keefe 
(US), T Eltatl J Waqn&f, S Leaney Other 
scores: 73; P Bah« (GB). R Goossn (SAJ. P 
Futke (Svkt). 74: C Van E'er Velde (Hofl). A 
Ccttan iGB). G Sweat! (LIS). J Kay (Can). 
75: M Wek lCan). W Bemad (GB). M 
Colandro (US), P Teravainen (L6) 78: I 

nan (GB) 77: B J**son 
5). J Van Da Velde (Fr).S 

i), HBaran 

7B: J Spence (GB). L Westwood (GB) 
Wlson (US). G H|ensledl iSvwi. 

ICE HOCKEY 

BWTISH LEAGUE: Premter division: Cur- 
ham 6 Humewslde u First rtvteion: 
Teeslde 4 SoUvd 7. 

RUGBYLEAGUE 

TOUR MATCH: France B a Australia XU ea 
(fiLBPontei) 

RUGBY UNION ~ 

CUJB MATCH: Bedford 42 RAF 16. 

SNOOKER 

MALTA: Rothmans Maltese Grand Pros 
Quartor-finalK P Ebdon (Eng) bl A Knowles 
(Engj 5-2; J Patron (Eng) bt W Thorne (Eng) 

SQUASH 

DOHA, Qatar: Open tournament: Quartar- 
BnafeE jansher hnon (Pakl bt R Norman 
(NZ) 15-6,15-10,15-13; D Hams (Eng) bl S 
Para (Engl ’5-14,159.1513. 

TABLE TENNIS 

LEADING WORLD RANKINGS (China 
unless staled). Men: 1. J-M Same (Bet) 
1.640ptei 2. Wang Teo 1.617. 3. J-O 
Wrtdrw (Sue) 1.59?. 4. Me Wenge 1.569. 
5, P KsriSGOi (Swal 1550.6. KJm Tafik-soc. 
S Kor) 1.54ft 7. Jj* Galen ifu 1.547. B. U 
Gm-sang (N Korea) 1,527; 9, A Gmoba 
(PoO 1.522: ia Z Pnmcrac (Cm) 1,621. 
Women: 1. Dena Yaptno 1.813. 2. Quo 
Hong 1683. 3. Ch* PoWa (HK) 1.609. 4. 
Gao Jin (US) 1.602.5. Chen 2he 1.596,6. 
Liu Wa' 1.587:7. C hevama (Japan] 1579. 
fl.Tang Wew 1.569 
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Faldo warms to 
task in Sun City 
NICk Faldo holed a 15-foot putt for a birdie three at the last 
hole to take a two-shot lead in the Million Dollar Challenge at 
the Gary Player Country Club in Sun City, yesterday. The 
British golfer shot a 66. six-under-par, to go dear of Ernie Els, 
of South Africa, and Bernhard Unger, of Germany. 

Nick. Price, of Zimbabwe, the defending champion, and 
Corey Pavin and Tom Lehman, from the United States, were 
in a three-way tie for fourth place after rounds of 71. Faldo 
went out in 33. scoring birdies at the 1st, 3rd. 7th and 9th. but 
dropped a shot at the par-four Sth. He then birdied the IQth 
and dropped a shot at the 13th before picking up further shots 
at the 15th. 16lh and 18th to come back in 33. 

Els, the US Open and World Matchplay champion, made 
an impressive assault on rhe leaderboard on the bad: nine. 
Out in 35 with a single birdie, he began to putt well and 
picked up further shots aT the 12th. 15th and 16th. 

Crowd disrupts Test 
CRICKET: A fine century by Navjoi Sidhu. the India 
opening batsman, was overshadowed by crowd disturbances 
on the first day of the second Test match against West Indies, 
at Nagpur yesterday. Counney Walsh." the West Indies 
captain, iwice led his team from the field after stones and 
guava fruii were thrown at fielders and almost an hour's play 
was lost Play was halted for 21 minutes shortly after lunch 
when siones were hurled at Chanderpaul. who is of Indian 
desceni, and again an hour before the close. 

India scored 230 for four, with Sidhu making 107 and 
Sachin Tendulkar ending the day 81 not out. JRaman Subba 
Row. the former England batsman and march referee, said: 
“You really can’t play international matches under these 
circumstances. I wouldn’t blame anyone for going off." 

Britons reach last four 
SQUASH: Del Harris and Chris Walker, both from Essex, 
have reached the semi-finals today of the Qatar international 
championship in Doha (Colin McQuillan writes). Harris 
defeated Simon Parke J5-14. 15-9. 15-13 yesterday in 56 
minutes of accurate power hitting and supreme volleying. 
Walker, 27, beat Brett Martin, from Australia, the No 2 seed. 
17-16, 9-15.17-15.9-15,15-12. 

Limited demand 
RUGBY' UNION: In the wake of the World Cup next 
summer, the home unions will limit representative demands 
on their leading players in the first half of the 1995-96 season. 
England, Scotland and Wales each have only one pre- 
Christmas international scheduled and Ireland have none. 
England’s international will be against Western Samoa, at 
Twickenham on December 16. 

Quinnell debut 
RUGBY LEAGUE: Scott Quinnell. the former Wales rugby 
union international forward, will make his debut for Wigan 
on Sunday in the Regal Trophy second-round tie against 
Rochdale. Andy Northey. the Waterloo and North rugby 
union player, is being pursued by two league clubs. St Helens 
and Salford. Lee Jackson, the Sheffield Eagles hooker, is the 
inaugural John Smith’s international player of the year. 

Gourlay in final 
BOWLS: David Gourlay Jr. Scotland's most-prolific winner 
of national indoor titles, readied the final of the CIS Scottish 
singles championship when he beat Jim McCann, of 
Blahtyre, 7-5. 7-0 at Coatbridge yesterday. Paul Conlan. of 
Midlothian, at 24 the youngest of the semi-finalists, also won 
in straight sets, foiling the hopes of the local Coatbridge dub 
champion. Sandy Syme, 7-1.7-3. 

Auguin moves to front 
YACHTING: As Harry Mitchell, a British entry, left Cape 
Town yesterday to chase after the BOC Challenge solo round- 
the-world race fleet on the second stage, to Sydney. Chris¬ 
to phe Auguin moved into the lead for the first time. Auguin 
leads Jean-Luc van den Heede. also of France, by 13 miles. 
Isabelle Autissier. another French entry and a former lea¬ 
der, is fourth. Niah Vaughan, of Britain, is third in Gass 2. 

HOW TO MAKE YOUR 
PRESENCE FELT 

THIS CHRISTMAS 
¥ 

The LEICA 8 x 20 or ihe Award Winning 10 x 25 
compacts are ideal for theatre, holidays, sports events 
or any general viewing. With excellent optics, 
operational comfort and extreme durability they are 
perfect foT now and for die future - a 3*) year warranty 
guarantees it. LEICA binoculars are for life! 
From £229 (RRP) from your LEICA dealer. 

Give a little wonder 
this Christmas. 
LEICA mini zoom. 
A lightweight aulofocus compact 
with razor sharp zoom lens for the 
creative camera user. 
From £255 (RRP) • 

r 

The freedom to see. 

Tu Lncu Camera Lid P.O. Bui 1704. Milian Keynes. MKJ7 QRH . 
Pkavr semi medciaifc of LEICA compact binocukrVLEICA mini /com. S 

Telephone 0S0R MM63 fro ntnl and service efli)iiines. jn 

_Tffcp&une_ 
— PM 
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Wame cashes in as Australia fetes its favourite neighbour 

Warne: potential 

The selling of Australia's 
cricketing charisma has 
been a growth industry for 

15 years now. It was Dennis LiHee 
who first attracted the interest of 
the marketing men. Allan Border 
had his day and so. too, did Dean 
Jones and Merv Hughes. Now, 
unequivocally, it is the turn of 
Shane Wame. 

Gaze out of the window of any 
aircraft on descent into Sydney 
airport and you cannot miss him. 
An enormous advertising board¬ 
ing commands the sky line; more SO 
than any of die city’s high-rise 
blocks. Warne is die figure in 
white, soaring above the traffic, 
and next to him is the slogan: 
“There is no such dung as a 
natural." 

Doubtless, the movers and shak¬ 
ers who devised this commercial 
for Nike footwear know their 
business, but it seems inappropri¬ 
ate. nonetheless, for Wame is self- 
evidentiy a natural. He is the living 
image of Australia, with the tan. 
the bleached hair, the dazzling eyes 
and looks. He is sport's answer to 
the cast of Neighbours, but many 
times more talented. 

Wane’s earning power may still 
be second division, compare! to 
the redly rich men of Australian 
sport such as Greg Norman and 
Michael Doohan, the world motor¬ 
cycle champion, but in dollar 
potential he easily outstrips all 
previous cricketers in a part of the 
world where the game has had a 
commercial market ever since Ker- 

Alan Lee, cricket correspondent looks at a 

commercial boom based on one man’s genius 

ry Packer infamously decreed that 
because he liked this sport so 
modi, he would buy it 

Naturally enough, Wame has a 
manager, Peter Thompson, who 
also handles the business affairs of 
those other characterful Victorian 
cricketers. Jones and Hughes. Al¬ 
though neither is in the Australian 
Test side at present both remain in 
demand. Jones queered his pitch 
with cricketing folk by cynically 
announcing that he was once more 
available for the national team the 
day after 40,000 spectators — and 
many of due game’s great names 

from around the world — had 
turned up al the Melbourne Crick¬ 
et Ground for a self-organised 
tribute game to mark his 
retirement 

Conspicuously, he has not been 
chosen in either Australian team 
for the World Series Cup, despite' 
his sustained eminence as a one- 
day player. His marketability; 
however, is intact Yesterday, he 
was signed up to host the cricket 
coverage cm Australia's new pay- 
television channel. 

From Lillee pushing a lawn- 
mower to Doug Walters dutching 

a can of beer, cricketers have long 
featured prominently in television 
commercials here and Hughes is 
perpetuating * the trend, leering 
unattractively into the camera as if 
bom to the horror movie genre. It 
as seems increasingly likely, he 
regains his place in the Test side in 
his native Melbourne over Christ¬ 
mas. everybody can expect much 
more of the same. 

* Yet all of this is small fty 
compared with the commercial 
portfolio commanded by Warne. 
Playing cricket alone can earn him 
£60,000 a year, but it is estimated 
he can multiply that figure five 
times over through his peripheral 
deals. Nike pays him £100,000 a 
year to front its marketing cam¬ 
paigns and there are lesser 

amounts for advertising brands of 
jeans, sunglasses, soft drinks and 
sun protection. 

Increasingly, too, he is becoming 
a media figure. A Melbourne radio 
station has contracted him to hunt 
various sports, specials and Pack¬ 
er's Channel Nine is patting him 
tfiipugh an apprenticeship as inter- 
viewer and reporter, earty insur¬ 
ance for tiie day his flipper no 
longer functions. 

That however, should be a 
decade away and, with each 
match-winning performance; such 
as this week's virtuouso show in 
Brisbane, the value of Shane 
Wame soars. The coining years 
should make him not ontyihe most 
successful bowler of afl tone, but 
unarguabty the richest'. 

Russia aim 
to clear 

final hurdle 
From David Miller in mosoow 

THE controversial addition of 
tennis to the Olympic pro¬ 
gramme, after more than four 
hours’ debate by the Interna¬ 
tional Olympic Committee in 
1987, may not directly have led 
to Russia's first appearance in 
a Davis Cup final here today, 
yet it certainly accelerated 
government backing for the 
game within the former Soviet 
Union. 

Success this weekend car¬ 
ries equal significance for both 
finalists — for Russia in rais¬ 
ing the profile of a game still 
largely accessible only to the 
better oft, for Sweden in 
sustaining a now famous 
tradition. 

The disintegration of the 
Soviet empire consolidated the 
game’s importance in Russia. 
The fantasy money on offer in 
professional tennis and the 
sudden possibility for Rus¬ 
sians of being able to put prize- 
money in their own bank 
accounts — probably abroad 
— gave them every incentive to 
excel at the game. 

However, personal lust for 

TODAY (Russia names first): A 
Voikov v S Edbeig: Y KateWtaw M 
Lesson. 

TOMORROW: Kafelnikov and A 
Olhovskiy v J Bjorkman and J Apeil. 
SUNDAY: Kafelnikov v Edberg: 
Vofcov v Larsson. 

money, which has so distorted 
tennis and now threatens to do 
the same to golf, will be put 
aside here today. Patriotism 
will surge to the fore in both 
Russian and Swedish teams. 

Driven by the novelty and 
thrill of a final appearance, 
and by a home crowd expected 
to number 10,000 in an arena 
built for the 1980 Olympic 
Games, the 20-year-o!d Yev¬ 
geny Kafelnikov, ranked No 11 
in the world and one of the 
fastest-improving players, and 
Aleksandr Volkov, his lesser- 
fancied singles colleague, who 
is ranked No 25. stand in the 
gateway to history. Only nine 
countries have won this fam¬ 
ous team trophy, which so 
often temperamentally makes 
or breaks an individual. 

Russia has long produced 
competent players, but the 
choking totalitarian Soviet en¬ 
vironment had mostly limited 
their achievement In previ¬ 
ous Davis Cup encounters, 
Sweden beat Russia 4-1 in the 
first round of the world group 
in 1982, when Vadim Borisov, 
the present captain, was beat¬ 

en by Mats WUander. Before 
that Sweden had beaten Rus¬ 
sia 3-2 in the 1975 rone semi¬ 
final, during the heyday of 
Borg. 

If die odds this weekend 
may seem marginally to fa¬ 
vour Russia, do not underesti¬ 
mate the Swedes, who on 
many fronts — most recently 
the World Cup in football — 
have revealed their ideal tem¬ 
perament for big-time sport 

Encountering a recession in 
the public appeal of tennis — 
the stadium in Gothenburg 
was only half full on the 
decisive third day of the unex¬ 
pected semi-final victory over 
the United States — means 
this final is especially impor¬ 
tant to them. They have 
reached nine finals, but lost 
three of the last four. 

“We are very much a team- 
sport country,” John-Anders 
Sjogren, their captain, said. 
"This can be seen in ice 
hockey, table tennis, soccer. 
For us, winning the Davis Cup 
is biggerr^than Edberg or 
WUander winning Wimble¬ 
don. We are a small country, 
and the people feel they know 
the team. Our players have 
won so many grand slam 

_tities. but this Js something 
different 

"It is also economically im¬ 
portant for us. We don't have 
the income of, say, the Ger¬ 
man federation, so Davis Cup 
success enables us to put more 
money into training the next 
generation." 

Sweden, some would say, 
are lucky to be here. Trailing 
2-0 in the semi-final against 
the United States. Bjorkman 
and Apell won the doubles to 
retain hope, and then 
Sampras retired through inju¬ 
ry after losing the first set 
against Edberg. Magnus 
Larsson spectacularly beat 
Todd Martin to clinch the 
tie. 

Today. Edberg opens the 
fray against Volkov, first 
string against second string. 
Because Kafelnikov must be 
expected to win the second 
match, against Larsson — 
unless the Swede, ranked 
No 19. is lifted by his semi¬ 
final performance — and pos¬ 
sibly the reverse singles 
against Edberg, victory by 
Edberg today is fundamental 
to Sweden's prospects. 

“We have to win a match a 
day," Sjogren said, self-evi¬ 
dently but meaningfully, after 
the draw yesterday, implying 
that Bjorkman and Appel 
roust be expected to win the 
doubles tomorrow. 
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Michelle Holt, a black belt gets to grips with her instructor, Hidetoshi Nakanishi a former worid champion. In a training session at the Budokwai Chib 

Grab your partners, then twist and shout 
Some way west along the 

Fulham Road, on a cor¬ 
ner. within shuddering 

distance of the 081 telephone 
area, stands a public house 
called The Goat In Boots. 
Gilston Road runs north from 
there. 

Number four was once a 
primary school, and the build¬ 
ing stands tall and institution¬ 
al. a proud memorial to 
Victorian civic architecture. 
Should you pass by and listen 
carefully you may hear a 
staccato Kiai, which is Japa¬ 
nese for “shout”. This is the 
Budokwai Club where they 
practise martial arts; the shout 
comes not as you might expect 
from him who is hit or kicked, 
but from the aggressor. Kiai— 
Japanese for yarroo — is said 
to concentrate bodily force, 
tense stomach muscles, and in 
London SW10, infuriate the 
neighbours to the extent that 
the windows have had to be 
double-glazed. 

On Wednesday morning, 1 
witnessed a practice session in 

tiie large upstairs room which 
has a floor fashioned of 
sprung rubber in order that 
frequent contacts with the 
floor do people no lasting 
harm (please take off your 
shoes). 

I had hoped to witness 
karate, which involves strik¬ 
ing (judo is about grappling), 
but there was none on show. 
In karate, you score by pierc¬ 
ing the opponent's guard and 
withdrawing — and if you do 
not withdraw and your kick or 
punch reaches its target force¬ 
fully, the perpetrator is dis¬ 
qualified and the victim. 
revived and awarded the con¬ 
test Partly in view of the 
unsatisfactory nature of these 
rulings, karate is not an Olym¬ 
pic sport 

Judo then: participants wear 
loose whhe-lsh trousers and 
strong, padded, double-weave, 
white jackets secured by a belt 
that advertises the grade of 
expertise. Blade is best, which 
colour is achieved when pupils 
have passed through the 
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gradings that begin with 
yellow and go via orange, 
green, blue and brown. 

There are also master 
grades. The highest award is 
the extremely rare red belt 
tenth dan, of whom only one 
holder exists. Judo protocol 
provides for a white belt, 
Juichidan (eleventh dan), and 
Junidan (twelfth dan): But 
these have never been be¬ 
stowed. I know of no sport 
which that make provision for 
the unachieved, if not the 

unachievable. One of the high¬ 
est British grades held is 
eighth dan accorded to T. P. 
Leggett, president of the dub, 
and former head of BBC 
Japanese Services who was 
interned during the last war 
and practised judo with his 
jailers. 

The dub owns its own 
premises, is solvent may well 
become even more solvent 
when the Sports Council is 
made richer with our National 
Lottery money. 

Ray Stevens, who won a 
silver medal at Barcelona in 
1992, is practising throws with 
a Sensei (teacher). Stevens is a 
light-heavyweight, 95 kilos. In 
almost any other sport, he 
would be rich and famous. 

An engaging light-heavy- 
weight called Winston comes 
upstairs, kicks off his trainers, 
and stands there panting. 1 
ask whether the stairs were a 
bit much for him. He has just 
returned from a three-mile 
run. 

I had a young friend who 

judo'd for about ten years, 
starting at the age of eight, 
because his mother in com¬ 
mon with many mothers at the 
school, fancied tiie judo for 
structor. As a consequence. 1 
knew about Uchikomu which 
is turning and throwing, and 
is practised on a Tatami — a 
sottish mat that minimises 
osteopaths' bills. Tere is also Ippon- 

seionage, Ogoshi, 
Tomoenage. Morote-. 

Seionage; and also, most dra¬ 
matic, the Kata-guruma, 
where the opponent is gripped 
by crutch and collar and 
cartwheeled to the floor. 

My eight-year-old grand 
twins go to judo in Battersea 
once a week, pay £1.65 for an 
hour and a half, love the sport 
with passion, and occasionally 
hand me what they cafl an 
Oshi-doshi — which is quite 
uncomfortable to receive. 

On Wednesday morning 
there was one woman training 
in the dub: Michelle Holt 

aged 18. from Ealing. She 
joined because- her brother 
used to go; won her black belt 
by the age of 16. represented 
England in a Commonwealth 
tournament in Malta, attends 
the West London Institute, 
where she is taking an inte¬ 
grated degree in sports studies 
and-leisure. ... 

She hopes for selection to the 
Student Games in 1995, feels 
that judo has made her more 
confident, and she speaks 
highly of the Japanese teacher 
whose Hamigoshi is probably 
her favourite throw. 

1 ask if there is a canteen 
where we can have a chat No 
canteen, but a kettle in a roam 
downstairs where they also 
sell Mars Bars — if the man in 
chaise of tiie tuck cupboard 
key is not otherwise engaged. 

The most exciting tiling 
about judo is fighting before 
an audience — Iflce in a team 
match when tiie score is three 
each and the overall result 
depends on your bout Then 
there is real tension in the air. 

By all means run, but this time run to win First blood to Cambridge Tomorrow, the South Af¬ 
ricans dose their tour 
against the Barbarians 

in Dublin. The rich tradition 
of this fixture, to be played for 
(he first time at Lansdowne 
Road, suggests that we know 
what to expect and we travel 
in hope of fine things, particu¬ 
larly from the Barbarians. 
But, if we are to go by recent 
encounters, we are probably 
asking too much. 

Hunk of the Barbarians 
and we think of a kind of 
rugby untrammelled by inhi¬ 
bition: we think of a freedom 
of choice. Think Of the Barbar¬ 
ians and we think, too. of tiie 
borders they cross; from Can¬ 
ada. New Zealand and France 
they have flown to descend on 
Ireland this week. 

If it is Dublin, and as it is 
the Barbarians, there could 
hardly be a more beady mix of 
fun. It that is. rugby is still 
kindly disposed to the idea of 
fun. Fun and the desire to win 
are not incompatible, surety? 
For. without a smile, sport is 
not worth a candle. 

And, if you will forgive me 
my personal indulgence, 1 
think of an introduction to 
champagne cocktails — not 
Oat beer — after the match. 

Since it was not 
their money to 
spend, and to the 
chagrin of the host 
union, to whom it 
rightly belonged, 
the Barbarians 
were delighted to _ 
lavish as much of 
the proreeds on the players' 
good cheer. I liked this gener¬ 
ous philosophy, too. 

Think of tiie Barbarians, 
then, and think of a spirit 
which may be fast departing 
this rugby world. In this age 
of conformity, I warm to the 
roguish gang who continue to 
dare, in tiie face of huge odds 
and grim opposition, to do 
their own thing. All around 
there is a miserly mood as 
dubs prevent players from 
accepting the Barbarian invi¬ 
tation, while there are nat¬ 
ional coaches who prefer to 
hang on to their precious boys 
for yet another squad session 
to test no more; it seems to me, 
than their tedium threshold. 

Fire a small boy's imagina¬ 
tion as to the greatness of 
rugby, of the game’s lyrical 
and elegant ride, and it is 
hardly likely that we should 
summon up the weekly fare of 
league rugby- This is not the 
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place where heroes are made.; 
And the five nations’ champ¬ 
ionship, too complacent in its 
comfortable success, is fast 
becoming a haven of safe 
utility and unenterprising 
rugby compared with that in 
the southern hemisphere. 

Perhaps the killjoys might 
ponder on a rugby world 
without tiie vivid presence of 
the Barbarians, a™ imagine 
what a bland and dod-hop- 
ping worid it would be. 

But cast aside these rose- 
tinted glasses and it becomes 
dear that the vividness is 
losing its fine distinction. The 
Bartuuians have become care¬ 
less of their touch. The magic 
of the name is still there, but I 
fear for its future reputation. 

The Welsh tour is gone and 
those matches tfyit remain are 
spread inconsequentially 
across the season. The match 
at Leicester in December re¬ 
mains a favourite, but the 

same cannot be 
said of the North¬ 
ampton game, on 
the first Thursday 
in March. 

The Barbarians 
ry need to recreate 
_ their unique aura, 

and nothing amkl 
establish this more effectively 
than ■ a purposeful perfor¬ 
mance against a touring team. 

We have gone in search of a 
keen contest, but we have too 
rarely had one. The Barbar¬ 
ians have not been quite op to 
the task. We look for a 
colourful expression of what 
may be thought of as the 
Barbarian style. But while 
die desire has been them its 
successful accomplishment 
has not Running and timing 
has lacked purpose. 

Above ah, I believe, we 
yearn fora Barbarian victory. 
For, in our innermost core, 
where all the pedantry of 
coaching has been washed 
away and scientifically ap¬ 
proved analysis has been sus¬ 
pended, we like to see 15 
players plot the downfall of 
their more organised oppo¬ 
nents and play on the hoot 

This has less to do with the 
underdog syndrome than the 

romantic notion that a ran¬ 
dom choice of wandering 
players, backpacking from 
around the globe, can come 
together in Corinthian, hail- 
fellow-well-met style and stick 
one on the Big Team. 

They did so in the most 
unBarbarian-like manner in 
February 1961. If we have 
bailed what happened against 
New Zealand in January 1973. 
we have paid fewer respects to 
tiie defeat of South Africa 12 
years earlier, which was no 
less remarkable at the time. 
Under the captaincy of Ron¬ 
nie Dawson, the Barbarians 
devised such tactics as to 
ignore the chib’s running style 
and so took head-on Avril 
Matari’s mighty Spring¬ 
boks Adopting bludgeoning, 
South African tactics, the Bar- 
barians defeated the tourists, 
unbeaten until then, in their 
thirtieth and final mrtch. 

The past 20 years have been 
devoid of success. The Barter- 
ians need a victory again. 
They need to establish a 
reputation to defend and 
which the players can once 
more believe. Run, by all 
means, and run some more. 
But not for its own sake. This 
time, run to win. 

Cambridge U LX Club. 19 
Oxford U Greyhounds. 11 

By David Hands 
RUGBY CORRESPONDENT 

CAMBRIDGE University 
began six days and three 
matches of rugby union rival¬ 
ry with Oxford by beating 
their second-team opposites at 
Grange Road yesterday, but 
by far less than their rip¬ 
roaring opening spell suggest¬ 
ed. Victory, by a goal, three 
penalty goals and a dropped 
goal to a try and two penalty 
goals, was conclusive enough, 
but would have been for 
greater had not Greyhounds 
defended so doggedly. 

The result means little as for 
as the main event, at Twicken¬ 
ham on Tuesday (preceded in 
the morning by the respective 
under-21 teams), is concerned, 
but did underline the re¬ 
sources Cambridge have en¬ 
joyed this term in their backs. 

Dix. for example, has 
played most of his senior 
games this term at stand-off 
half, the position in which he 
won his England Under-21 
caps last season. He will be 
there again for the South and 

South-West in the divisional 
match with the North at Sale 
tomorrow, having quite prop¬ 
erly resisted divisional pres¬ 
sure not to play for his 
university. Yesterday, his for¬ 
ays from full back always 
posed a threat. 

The Greyhounds quite un¬ 
able to overcome the problem 
of possession. Their lineout 
was all but erased by 

SCORERS: Cambridge Urtvway UC 
Try: Rutter. Conversion: Kennedy Pen¬ 
alty goals: Rfchatie 12), Kennedy. 
Dropped goat Kennedy. Oxford Univer¬ 
sity Greyhounds: Try: Burses. Penalty 
goalg Memtegen (2). 
CAMBRIDGE UNIVERSITY: R Dbe 
(Homerton): a Richards (Hughes Hoi), D 
Moors (Trinity Hal). A Spencer (St 
Jain'S), J Rutter (Si John's); fA Kennedy 
(St John’s). D Masten (Gwon); D Brandt 
(powitnq). J Edwards (St Catharine's). E 
„ _ (Clare), U Wright (Hughes HtfV 
G Fury (Hughes h5], L Longstaff 
(Downing), H Jones (Cams, eastern], R 
tamshaw (St John's). Richards replaced 
by O Clayton (Magdalene, 40min). 

OXFORD UNIVERSITY GREYHOUNDS: 
A MacRobort (Ksble): C Baiy (One*), J 
Uoyd (Kehte), A Entfuvon (Si Peter's). J 
Bures* (New CoRege). M Mennagen 
(Kebkjft c Jones [Unwrsay, eaflS): J 

Church); D^SrtfivbraslSp'H™™ 
(New Cdege). R undertA (Green). J 

* denotes a Blue 

Referee: D Grashofl (East Mfcfands). 

Eamshaw. a lively No 8, and 
Fury, which allowed Kennedy 
—the one blue on the field—to 
demonstrate control from 
stand-off half. 

But, as so often is the case, 
tiie side that prospered early 
foiled to take the lead. 
Mermagen’s first penalty goal 
was soon overtaken by Rich¬ 
ards' two goals, and Rutter 
would have consolidated 
Cambridge's lead but far a tiy- 
saving tackle “by Clive Jones. 
the Ckford captain—a feal he ( 
repeated later on dayton. 

As it was, Oxford exploited a 
largely unrenanted Wind side 
for the hard-working Harri¬ 
son to despatch Bursell to the 
corner for the try which gave 1 
Oxford their 8-6 interval ad¬ 
vantage. Within seconds of the 
restart, Cambridge scored 
their try. Rutter forcing his 
way past aprematurs tackle in 
pursuit of Kennedy's kick, 

Occasionalty, MacRobert, j 
the South African fid! back, 
found space, but the Grey¬ 
hounds had to absorb wave < 
after wave of Cambridge.at- i 
tacks, which earned only a j 
further penalty goal. It was left 
to Kmnedy to confirm victory 
with a dropped goal from 20 
metres. 
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Atours to 
Ireland 

RACING 45 

Well-wishers pay tribute to the Queen of Speed 
MABCASPLANO 

By Julian Muscat 
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RECENT events in the betting 
world suggested that Atours 
would bypass the William Hill 
Handicap H urdie ar Sand own 
tomorrow in favour of the 
Hatton Grace Hurdle at 
Fairyhouse on Sunday. David 
Elsworth. who trains Atours. 
yesterday confirmed that 
when committing his improv¬ 
ing six-year-old to an early 
confrontation with Danoli. the 
Champion Hurdle favourite. 

Atours. due to carry lOst 21b 
at the Esher track, had the 
look of a handicap snip and 
was promptly installed the 6-4 
on Favourite by the race spon¬ 
sors on Monday. Oh So Risky, 
a siablemaie of Atours. was 
priced at 7-1 and attracted 
brisk support, forcing Hills to 
halve his odds in anticipation 
of Atours’s defection. 

"I haw decided to take 
wours to Ireland; 1 would 
ynher take on Danoli than Oh 
So Risky,” Elsworth said yes- 

| RICHARD EVANS 

Nap: CALL MY GUEST 
12.30 Sandown Park) 

Next best: Pennymoor Prince 
[2.20 Exeter) 

terday. “1 have thought long 
and hard about it. It has been 
difficult to know what to do. 
Now we’ll have to see whether 
I have got it right” 

Doubtless Elsworth will 
have considered the fact that 
Danoli. most of whose vic¬ 
tories have been gained over 
distances beyond the two 
miles of Sunday’s race, is 
unlikely to be razor-sharp 
after a solitary outing against 
inferior opposition on his sea¬ 
sonal comeback last month. 

Atours. for his part, is at die 
height of his considerable 
powers, which have propelled 
the six-year-old to second fa¬ 
vourite for the Qtampion 
Hurdle itself. His encounter 
with Danoli will test the Irish 
horse’s ability to race effect¬ 
ively at the minimum trip. ■ 
• As for Saturday's Sandown 
race. Oh So Risky is most 
unlikely to start favourite de¬ 
spite his popularity in the 
betting stakes. The seven-year- 

old. himself runner-up in the 
Champion Hurdle in March, 
will carry the steadier of 12 
stone. However, his participa¬ 
tion has prompted David 
Nicholson to aim Relkeel ar 
the valuable handicap. 

If Atours’s withdrawal has 
spared punters the dilemma of 
supporting an artractively- 
weighted but odds-on favour¬ 
ite. they now have to 
deliberate over another poten¬ 
tially well-treated animal in 
Relkeel. Indeed, it is Relkeel. 
with his featherweight of !Ost 
21b. whom Hills favour at 9-1. 
Oh So Risky is an )M chance, 
followed by Kadastrof at 13-2. 
Batabanoo at 7-1 and Her 
Honour at KM. 

Speed is Relkeel's strength. 
His two victories this term 
have been bloodless affairs, so 
much so that Nicholson has 
postponed his intended chas¬ 
ing career in the hope that his 
five-year-old may be up to 
Champion Hurdle calibre. 

“He's an interesting horse 
who has already schooled 
superbly over fences, but he’ll 
have to run very well tomor¬ 
row if we are to think about 
the Champion,” Nicholson 
said yesterday. “As for his 
weight. I don’t know if he’s 
favourably treated as he’s 
never run in a handicap.” 
Nicholson's string is certainly 
in rude health. Having sent 
out 28 winners last month, he 
maintained the winning 
thread with a near 37-1 double, 
courtesy of Air Shot and 
Musthaveaswig. at llnoxeter 
yesterday. Nicholson also con¬ 
firmed that Viking Flagship, 
his two-mile champion, would 
make his much-awaited sea¬ 
sonal reappearance in the 
Tingle Creek Chase at 
Sandown tomorrow. 

Antonin’s start to the season 
has been less successful. Sue 
Bramah's fencer was afflicted 
by a poor blood count when 
pulled up at Cheltenham last 
month- But the six-year-old 
has recovered sufficiently for 
Bramah to nominate the 
Ericsson Chase, at Leop- 
ardstown on December 27. as 
his nexi target. Antonin is to 
miss tiie Coral Welsh Nat¬ 
ional. for which Master Oats 
was supported with the spon¬ 
sors yesterday to 12-1. 
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m mm 
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Balding and supporters offer Lochsong a rousing reception before she departed from Kingdere for the paddocks 

Lochsong given fitting farewell 
LOCHSONG. the champion 
sprinter and the mam whose 
personality and prowess went 
to the hearts of the entire 
racing public, yesterday gave 
a party to celebrate her retire¬ 
ment to her owner's Littleton 
Stud near Winchester the 
place, fittingly, where her 
sire. Song, once held court 

The celebration was at the 
Kingsdere stables of her 
trainer fan Balding, with 
champagne laid on for staff 
and well-wishers. 

There was some who could 
not attend, including Dick 
Hem, who sent a regretful 
fax personally to Lochsong 
and Jack Berry, who wrote to 
her. recalling the epic duel 
with his Paris House in the 
King George Stakes at 
Goodwood last year, and 
confiding that the memory of 
that pillar-to-post tussle 
would stay with him 'to the 
grave*. 

Just after noon, she was led 
out of her box and paraded by 

Jack Waterman was among the guests at the 

retirement party for a distinguished filly 

Chris Scudder, the lad who 
has always looked after her. 
Not known for her liking of 
parades, this was a one-off 
exception as she walked 
round and. well-versed in 
playing to an appreciative 
audience, posed as miles of 
film were exposed and the 
television cameras turned. 

She enjoyed it all and. not 
least, the moment when her 
jockey. Frankie Dettori 
sporting his purple Lochsong 
baseball cap. got on her back 
“for the last rime” as he said. 

And Lochsong seemed 
about to exert the right of a 
prima donna to get rid of her 
partner. Fortunately, she did 
not and the champion jockey, 
ebony-tanned after a Caribbe¬ 
an holiday, and off to Hong 
Kong on Monday after the 
Derby Awards luncheon, was 

able safely to call for a round- 
of applause which she re¬ 
soundingly received. 

it was. above all. by no 
means a tear-jerking fare¬ 
well but a celebration of the 
pleasure Lochsong gave with 
her 15 exhilarating catch-me- 
if-you-can victories over the 
past four seasons. 

Balding said: “It's sad in 
one way and in another not 
It's great to train for breeding 
owners because you know 
you're going to get the 
offspring.” 

Her owner. Jeff Smith, 
said: “I’m not sad, really I’m 
not She’s fit and well and I’ve 
still got her.” He recalled 
memorable moments like her 
consecutive victories in the 
Prix de I’Abbaye at 
Longchamp: “A great place 
for a great racehorse.” 

Smith said: “Lochsong’s 
best day for me was when she 
won the Nunthorpe. I didn’t 
think she would beat Paris 
House or Keen Hunter at the 
weights. That has to be one of 
the greatest moments in rac¬ 
ing for me.” He added that 
Lochsong would be going to 
Coolmore Stud in early Feb¬ 
ruary to be mated with 
Bluebird. 

Dettori, meanwhile, was 
able to plant his customary 
and final kiss on her. saying: 
“She’s done us proud.” And 
on the possible result of her 
mating with another speed 
specialist, sagely commented: 
“It wDI take them three 
months to catch the foaL” 

So in the end. without fuss. 
Lochsong was led up the 
ramp into a little blue horse¬ 
box. As it vanished up the 
drive, the notice on it “Cau¬ 
tion Racehorses” hardly 
seemed adequate to the dis¬ 
tinguished occupant. Adieu. 
Queen of Speed. 

isaassiBilll 
THUNDERER 
12.50 Ross Graham. 1.20 Lying Eyes, t .50 L’lkxno 
Pru. 2.20 Devil’s Comer. 2.55 Absalom's Lady. 3.25 
Chickabiddy. 3.55 Shining Light. 

GOING'. GOOD 

1.20 BflHUSPfHNT JUVENILE NOVICES HURDLE 
(£1.992:2m 20 (12) 

1 4031 DAKOTA SRL 16G M0tag 11-7™.- Hm 
f% 7 TIBS HUTH 5HRPU0 ffl ff) T Ttorsm Jtrta M-5 - W IteUw « 
- 3 445f PHW0SI 22 {6) F Murphy 11-5--- 8“URj£0 00 

■ '< 0 ALLEB MOOR 23 8 Hodges ID-12-" 
5 D BUS RAVBL 55 PHctte 10-12-££,**** ” 
6 CAD0UG0LD HMAo* MM2--~ 
7 SHBtHAStr Mn A KntgN 10-iZ-“ 
a 3 SffiWF 16 i WJMJMZ ----- -S 74 
9 SMOOTH HOUND 393ffJtaW 10-12-.“£*» ” 

M CTOItfW 53F H MiflNI UHJ-* OfWM m 
U 2 J0SFWA34MMcCarroaID-7 -- —-- « 
12 52 LYW6 EYES 17 W 6 M Timer 10-7-M ErfTOB (7) B7 

4-f Justa, 5-1 DAM GW. &-i 6oU*a Stand. Lyn Eyes. 7-1 oWe. 

2.20 EBFTRfPLEPBBff NATIONAL HURT NOVICES 
HURDLE (Qualifier Div I: E2.373:2m 20 (13) 

1 !5iy AKIRT)0R1275(B,S)MPVe 6-11-8..-.RDWWWdy 70 
: 2S-3 CRANE Hi 15 P *tte 4-11-0-PdmHotts ~ 
3 «# 0£VfSCO»ra20H«e»6-U45-SMOUS 
4 546- GOO SPEED TOUZfil ffl» C Hash 5-H-0-WManun M 
5 (W LTVWG ON THE HJGE 58 C Fgertoo i-II-0.JOsfitme - 
6 MARKET SOSSP RMnei 4-U-O..BP«kI - 
7 *-28 PENNYMOOR PRINCE 23 R Eraa 5-1J-0.RQarta 95 
fl 500- PONGO WARING 2lfel*aH Migw 5-11-0— .. RFanaa - 
9 000- PURBGCK GAVAUBTSW IAS J teW 5-11-0 Ur J Maty (71 - 

10 0 RS»UGHTS127J0ld5-lH»_. -.TGrants™ - 
11 00-0 OUNNCKS COUNTRY 17 F Tucte 4-10-9 . — G Upton - 
12 0 MNER SNU 8 (B1 N iSrcWII 5-10-9_JFT<tey—- - 
13 030 LADYLH17BYounfl 5-139 ..WssS Young - 

31 Ptmproar Prince. 4-1 OevTs Coma fri Crane HUt. 7-1 Mtes. 

2.55 Traptfprawr NOVICES CHASE 
(£4.659:2m 20 (14) 

1 PW- CELTSLAfftD265Mis3Pinan6-11-0- Wtontoo - 
2 OU G0L0B1 EYE 10 (B) Mrs J BeHiee Baoni&-ll-01 Lwrenc* - 
3 0-R0 GOLD GLEN 34 (VJPttUIn 6-11-0— . Retard Goea - 
4 0 HANSON STREET 10 Ha J Ren#»-8an*s 7-11-0.. A lory - 
5 PW rrs AFTER TWE 18 (S|Urjfl Etadentw 9-11-0 JPTWw - 
6 MP JOKERS PATCH 38 p) R Saw 7-11-0-Bfwrdi - 
7 2W MIAM SPLASH 14 (B.S) PH0t*s 7-J1-0.— Peter Hotas SI 
8 50- NRStWfYSK203 tGjRFna8-11-0-JTnW- 
9 -U31 POLK 16 (SJ MPyw 5-11-0_ M Foster - 

10 /14* SPARKLHG SUNSET 314 (SI N Henteson 6-11-0 
SOwwoodr - 

11 4F5- TAKE CHANCES219 UcPIwfleld 8-11-0-SMsNrtl - 
12 20-P THTEE OF CUBS 20 IASs H KrtgW 5-H-O-JOstaiw - 
13 25-0 TUU-WmEKUS 16fflJLSnook5-U-O— UHootom - 
14 -122 ABSALOM'S LADY 20 (BF.&SJ 0 EtsMldi 6-iM. PHofiey© 

54 Moaliiai's Mr. 52 Eoarttmo Sunset 8-1 Puft. 1M Lferai SoBsn. 14-1 
CeMc lart. 18-1 ft MV Tune. S-1 fate CSen. !51 «hea. 

THUNDERER 
12.40 Bankhead. 1.10 Dextra Dove. 1.45 High Post 
2.15 Denrymoss. 2.45 Riva s Book. 3.15 Embley 

/. 3.45 Pdd [an Pride. 

GOING: GOOD 

12.40 BALUNGHAM H0V1CES HURDLE 
(£1.919:3m 2f) (12 runnere) 

1 UFO- BALLY PARSON 240 (61R Dsta 8-10-10_Olteerahfl) 
2 P! BAMWEAD 24 Ktekv 510-10..F Loahy Q) 
3 O-PP CHUKATEN24JIbctie510-10--TEJeytii 
4 0Q G00O LQ0HNS GUY 20 W', i Y<UQ 510-10 

IA A OMrt&Jonos 
5 -004 HAILE DBIflMG 14 M Saetemr 4-1510.. R Betanry 
5 055 ruwaOVER 15TTnomioaJtre* 5151Q-JRaflun 
7 500 JASON'S BOY 10 J Bradley 4 -1510-GnyL«M(5) 
8 00-P JUNGLE UNG 27 Ms J teikep-fism 51510-— R Greene 
9 OP-O MR WQCJYL 51 C Trietlhe 6-1510..l Haney 

10 -4P3 WAYWARD SAILOR 8 <B,G)J Spearing H510 A P McCoy (3) 
11 -F33 LAMJSURPRYDE 15 MPW 5-155. - JLowte 
12 /4-B TONY MURPHYS LADY 13 Joftn R Upson 5155. J Supple (5) 

M BanUod 51 Wjyrart SaJor. 52 LintBla Ptyde 51 oiws. 

1.10 BACTDN HANDICAP CHASE 
(£2.990:2m 30(3) 

1 12P1 DEXTTW D09E16 (C0.F.G.SI R «ne* 7-1M0-SEarte 
2 -626 EVENWG RAIN 3 (D/.G^l 8 Hodges 8-150. APMcCJoy (3) 
3 PS01 HURRICANE TTMAY 36 IVT.G) A J Wtsw 7-10-0 D GiNaglcr 

4-7 Dem Dm. 52 tenen Tommy. 4-1 Enenrg fan. 

2.15 BETWTTHTHE TOTE NOVICES CHASE 
(Qualifier: £3.160:3m II 110yd) (8) 

1 -05P ALIO GEORGE B«3 A Newort* 511-0_ AThomWi 
2 36P- BARGAM AND SALE 406 (F.G£) D MWy 511-0 Mr f Dowlck 
3 .UO CWKA-SOaiGHT 21 A Witt 7-11-0-.- LHavey 
4 134 DBMYM0SS 7 (VSIMPInf 511-0-__ J Lower 
5 4,-2- OLD FATHER TWt 394 KBater 7-1141- FLeahy(5j 
S P-PU ROMANYCHEBl 9M 6 Bettna511-0- BMffom 
7 FPFP T56ASUKUZ7 Mra J Hotel 7-11-0 i» A DranefrJones 
8 34P5 PHIS MATCH 18 (SJJTKi 5159-0 Meade 

54 Oorrmasu 52 0M F»b Tb«. 52 Barsan Sale. 5i Pme MawtiM 
Ailp George. 151 Cnta's OefcgW 251 otfiera. 

2.45 TUPSLEY JUVENILE NOVICES 
HURDLE (£2.024: 2m If) (12) 

1 2153 RA7A-S BOOK 13 (FIS CtefMi 11-11.... 
2 6 REGAL RAMBLBT 6 L Ban* 11-3..- 
3 5 BLASTER BATES 74F R Brateemn 151J.. 
4 0 MINT A MILLION 8 M Bbnsfanl 1513. .. 
5 0 NAHWBJ Matt* 1513.. 
6 SKY Dfl/Efl 29P B Uwedyn 15i2-- 
7 0 PETTTJEAN 34 D EMtttJ 10-9- 
8 ACHA LARKA U BSTTacku^i 155_ 
9 06 FEATHEftSTONE FUJVB113 (B| R Jonrean 

ID 66P KRSTYSLARX8®JPe*awoKM.... 
11 LITTLE UWER 10f B PaBng 10-0- 
12 3306 PLAYMGTHCKS 20 (V) PBora 150 ~. 

54 Rea l Book. 3-1 Ptertna Trie»s, 151 IQt9ye Urt. SKy Di 
UUe Uner, >4-1 omen 

CLAIMING 

_ — . R Greene 
-SWym»(Si 
-- L Hjrvry 
_ DGafetfier 
-TBeyfll 
. t* J Uemyn (5l 
_ DJBurenel 
__ Ann Stoke! 
HouOhtan 155 

SBurrougB 
W WorMmon 

.. APMcCtoyg) 

. F Laafiy {5J 
.ver.iM AchaLata. 

3.55 EBP TRIPLONUNT NATIONAL HUNT NOVICES 
HUF9ILE (Qualifier Dnr R: £2.373:2m 2f) (12) 

1 651 SfflBLGLBHT 22 (SIDNtCholSDn 5)1-10 RMBSSey(7}9 
2 054 KINS TOWS 18 C mad4-11D-WtaSoa 75 
3 500 KKTSCROSS 17AJWIbon511-0-DL£«y(3J 70 
4 1-04 NATIVE ALLIANCE 8 fflF,SIM Ftae511-0—RUnmody 90 
5 605 8HO«Aai^2S4ifejn!^5l1-0_Mrdb^m B3 
6 P-52 STORM FALCON 15 S Meta 4-n-fl_ GUIs Wet* (7) 80 
7 STORM FORCE TEN N Eesdee 5-11-0_JOstwm - 
8 5 WHSKS GAMBLE 254 J Old 54 ML_Tfertm - 
9 CLBMJE591 PKowa5-150-.-.P»Hntts - 

10 0 ELEANOR*MUSE22FM*Dh«<-158-... MFoster - 
11 23-0 M) TEAR MSS 42 Sj D Steudi 4-159 . -.P Hotoy - 
12 /00- STORMYPETRH.2wPWatejn5-159-BPoKl - 

3.1 5 KINGS CAPLE NOVICES HANDICAP CHASE 
(£2.541:2ml (12) 

1 U-2P JAMES THE fWST 37 (FAS) PNWwifc 512-0 Guy L«*s (51 
2 B-SP BLACKCHLIRCH 18Rtew 51513- OffSufcai 
J -R43 RIMKA 7 J tacUe 7-1511.—..TEIey(3j 
4 0032 PORT HA STORM 9 (SINTrtta 51511-N DougMy 
5 -250 PECCAV146 VBrttw 15157... Mr R Jofnson (7) 
6 1P0F adALD VENTURE 8 (F.G) T CeidMlI 7-155 . Pa Cakfwrf 
7 45P THIS MU9LE 7 R Lm 7-156...RGrewf 
B 4-FP TLJ00R WEODHG 20 R Abw 510-0- S Ea« 
9 0-P1 EMBLEY BUOY 16|C0.S)J Wire 5150- l Harvey 

10 406 STTRLHGBUCK226Ylnlley7-10-0—-TJentofll 
11 2B54 RH0MAU FUN 178 ten 5150...A P McCoy (3) 
12 035 MOON MONKEY 240Mrs AWna5150.-BBta* 

52 Firmer Buw. 3-1 Port h A Storm, 7-i Ptearl. 51 MUa. 151 am* 
CHifflL Junes The Frt. T4-1 often 

3.45 806MARSH CONDmONAL JOCKEYS 
NOVICES HANDICAP HURDLE 
(£1.625:2m 3f 110yd) (12) 

1 62-F 5MM JOSffH 16 T George 7-11-12- DBaStey 
2 1223 MASTER TOBY 17 (G) N Trtaoft-Osrts 4-li-S...._ T Jerks 
3 1331 F*ST<Bm*WTB(&.CW:,$)M Pipe 5-11-1 L Reynolds (3) 
4 050 NO D0ZWG15 W Brtsbgune S-10-13-- S Wyno* 

1IUI1 ID. MAIM- 

73.19'2t. _ — 

12 100- STORMY PETRS. 263 ? tnhrpi 5-159-- BPWHl - 
M Sliftg 51 AHaxt. B-l Swm Fora Tm, 151 often 

Blinkered first time 
EXETER 2.55 Gokkn Eye. t3oW Gbn HEREFORD: i .45 LiryTwo 
Shoes. 245 Kislys UrK. Pteynfl Tricte. 

COURSE SPECIALISTS 
TRAINERS: R AJn». 6 mnsn (mm 16 rumen. 37.SV N Tmste>- 
Davles. 14 Ian 47. 29A; M Ppe. 30 hom 10G. 213%: M 
Sw&more, 3 tram K ft 4%. K BrtduiaB. 7 (rom 37.119%. 
JOCKEYS: J Low, 5 Mies (wn 20 rifles. 2501: D J BuduJL 9 
own 39. 231%: S EartS. B from 53.15.1V B OHord. 4 tan 32. 
125VR Greene. 39om27.11.1VL teney. Shorn 5k 10.3* 

r 4-1513-FI 5 -560 UPWARDSLfta31 fB]KBiter4-1573 -Fleaty 
6 CMJ2 FORTWA-SSONG 18SGrffllo7-158— ... DMerer® 
7 55P TALENT SP0TTB113 K Bndffteer 7-157 A Saltemre J7J 
8 ,50 MERRY SCQRRDN15 E 0«rr 5155-TBey 
9 550 P0LD9JPHM15G Bakfcfl6-104 —. APMcCoy 

10 4M CHRiyS GL0115 J Brtty 5-153.. Guy Lents 
11 SHI NO BATTBTY NEHJEO 22 D Geojiry 7-150_JSwft 
12 /M WASSLS MliJON 15 T Motel 5150_ J Jamas 0) 

5-2 fra Catsy. 3-1 Fonta'e Son®. 4-1 Mate Tody. 51 Stem JaapM5t 
PoWan Rite. 14-1 din's Sea i5i ifttn 

SANDOWN PARK 
THUNDERER 

12.55 Sublime Fellow 2.30 Call My Guest 
T 25 Parson's Way 3.00 Arthur’s Minstrel 
2.00 Guibum's Nephew 3.30 GREENBACK (nap) 

The Times Private Handicapper's top rating: 
2.30 CALL MY GUEST. 

GOING: GOOD__SIS 

12.55 EBF NATIONAL HUNT NOVICES HURDLE 
(Qualifier: £2.949:2m 110yd) (9 runners) 

101 561 SENOR & BETRUTTl 9 ID.S1 |G Noi) C BrwQ 5-11-10_ G Bratev 98 
10: 32-2 ABSOLUIB-YAVEftAGE 15 UipUno; BtoorsioeM C Breoe 4-ii4)_ MBenvO 96 
108 BRAES OF MAR i£Aehi BlaiwJi! H . . . JRKaanaan - 
;0< 0-65 GREY WCH 22 itraremT Seomtv) 0 SJt«rtcod 5-11-0..._ JAMcCanny 74 
109 LAGHAMLAD(UraSAdJruon-Snffii)JGrtm5-11-0_ ... Eltephy - 
106 LOCH 6ARMAN UWs R Cans) F Murplw 4-tl-tt.. UD«r«r - 
107 RUNHBIRYHUNUtoJSA*I«)JGrtafl4-11 0.. . JjfihwniTl - 
108 5P SPIN ECHO 22 (R iVater-Cohem ft YtWe,-Cpnen 5-11-0  NWJltai»on - 
US 255 SUBUMEFELLOW20(Lady4nrsttdGofttrWi)NHendarvme-U-0 MARajaaW @ 

BETTING' 94 Um Et Seintt 7-2 Suaim Feta>. 4-i Ateokniy Aivw. 7-1 Lacti Gamno. 5) hr Hem 
ftp. IM Grey r«ft. 9ras Of Us. i2-i offw'. 

1993 MT WIZARD 6-T5H P HWe 114-n j GtiTD.il 21 ran 

FORM FOCUS 
SENOR EL BETWTTI ceil Trsaiuie Agan 81 in 
Wmus no«w nwait (2m. good io xoi A5S0- 
LUTB.Y A VERA® 41 2nd Ol 7 la Caooin Klmanie 
>0 Ludim rewitt ftutdb iZm. gnoo is Inn) BRAES 
OF MAR. tel Ms surer oy BiCbno u LiSBSelto. 
«met o«r hunJiK andlence. fflEY FINCH *oji 
19 Wn ol IT 10 inan in Sasle r Tiureon nonce 
nurrfie (2m H sood) LACHAM LAD. Hau-trotta 

by Donl fora et Uf la GlHKlone. Dn miner Otfi 
hurdles. RUN HENRY RUN. teD-tsfflho ft- Hatw 
lo mnng Irtsn porter, rum imcto SUBUME 
FEUOW 161 5m 10 Baude Nor To n •jaii D 
Fkw, Fne Ale; Nonce HurrUe u OwiertBre 
(Cm 110yd. wH>. ntn SENOR B. BETRUTTl 11CK& 
urese oh) %.i 6m 
Selection: SUBUME FaiOW 

1.25 POND FENCE NOVICES CHASE 
(£4.046: 3m 110yd) (4 runners) 

till POP-012 PARSON'S WAY 49 (Bf.G) (A Kng) A Jones 7-11-2 .. . Mr G Brown @ 
C02 524633 NEWTON P0MT 14 (F.aS) (Pf-3 Raws temertM) 1 litepf 5-1512 A Magure 98 
M3 OUOfMK RWASE BLEU 20 (C Wngi J rinfl M5»2_ S Fro 78 
CM VMOLESTONt fli fctfley) Bailey 515>3._ N Yatamscr? - 

BETTML £»ens Msren Poim. 11-8 PJran's Ww. 5-1 mmmr. 151 Krvage»». 
1933 YORKSHIRE GALE .'-l5fC 0 J Ltoremr (til J GilUia 6 ran 

FORM FOCUS 
PARS0JVS WAY tea Mcl9 Feadm ill m 15 
runner am&u ndera' tendnao dex a Towteaer 
(2m Gt. good) on ptraiUmne «n NEWTON 
POINT 25 3rd ol 8 10 Brownfou m now* dn» a 
UKesrei [3m. good) FOVAGE BLHJ 361 6m ol 11 

is Caiftngtord Laxc m nonce cha^ zi Wndsn 
Cm 51. omd id So8) WH0LEST0NE HaB-hroma 
Dy CjoMi io Ax while, tare hanaraj cMse s nn 
bed 
Seierton PARSON'S WAY 

2.00 CR0WN6AP CONSTRUCTION HANDICAP CHASE 
(£4.652- 2m 41 110yd) (4 nmnefS) 

3ft 3F32-22 GUSSJWS KEPtrSW \h (D.f.GCS) iMn fl Stwfl P MoUR 1MC-9. C Mute ffl 
^ toilay _ n waiamson 93 

3ft 3T32-22 GUBJWS MEPHQN 15 Q3.F.G5) LMr a Stwfl P Matte 1M2 
392 42-121U GiarOT 13 (CILF.Gi) (0 Y»dy) K Bailey 511-10_ 
303 22R1-P0 STEEN ISLAM) 31 IF.G.S) (J M&toney) A Pim 511-1  . 
W 013&P3 RETAL RUNNER IS iG.Sl (M Ptotel J Orfhrt 515(0 ,. 

3ETTWG M Glorrt. 5-2 Gwtum's Nfltern. 3-1 Peal tem. 7-2 Green Uni 
1933: DEADLY CHARM 7-1511 A Ma^ree (13-3) P Mdrefcan 5 ran 

A Magure 97 
E tuotiy - 

FORM FOCUS 
GUBURN-S NEPHEW 3i»l 2nd rf 8 » Aims 
Fountain n lanmoo chase a Ne«tury (2m 4L 
good la hrmj mBi RETAIL RUNNBt pulled up 4 
dul GLBtKTT Deal Jadteeata 81 m S^uma rani- 
<w due at SindDMi 0n 41110yd. good la tell. 
StSN ISLAM) best eSw last season Sea w 

PiCkpocte rreck in 8-renner reiukcap hurtle at 
Ete» pm 3. good In soft). 
RETAIL RUNNSUirtad 0» 3rd « 5 la OubTn Flyer 
m handicap dase ai henoum [2m 4i now. 

^tettan: GLEM0T (nap) 

2.30 CR0WNGAP WINTER NOVICES HURDLE 
(Grade II: £9.465: 2m 6f) (6 runners) 
401 2P-2211 CAa MY GUEST 17 (6^) (BewHl Ftdngs Ltd) Jimmy Rtzgeratd 4-11-0 M Preyer © 
402 261421 CUCHULLAMS GOLD 41 (F.G) <M Mt£roy) J Wlreia 511-0... N Wtonsan 80 
40} 451214 KARAR 29 (G.S1 (Mra M Sampson! R Row 4-11-0_E Murphy 76 
404 0023-31 KING LUCIFER 10 (Si (D) (Mre A Davies) D Nicholson 5-11-5_ A Magure 74 
405 4-23 MOUSE BIRD 17 (1 WhlDev) D GanUto 4-11-0 .... G Bradley 59 
406 51 R0BEHTY LEA 17 (S) (MMdale Cond Urfl Ite M ReveW 511-0.. P teen 79 
407 025-216 SOLD GENT 14 (FT |A hire) A Jons 511-0__ G tfcCourf 00 
400 235067 VWKON VENTURE 25F (Ms J Audreidass} U Tomwrs 511-0. 0 Bridgwater - 

BETTING: 2-1 Can tty GueCL 52 ReWty Lea. 51 CwUltes Site finp btetr. 7-1 Whose Bud B 1 tear 
IM others 

1991' TOP SPIN 5114 A Maguire (11-2) J Jo*re 9 w 

FORM FOCUS 
CALL MY GUEST compkOng double, bea VeSM 
251 in 9-nmoB condtrmai jocteys' hantkeap te 
dte t WedrefOy (2m 41 liQyd. good to sob). 
CUCHULLAMS GOLD bed Motem Reach 9 to 
lO-nana novice hurdle a Huntingdon (3m 21. 
good). KARAR KHI 4m ol 9 lo Gang Around in 
raade I SI Modem CbsMc Nonce HurdJe al 
UtkBefer (2m 41110yd. good U) soft) KING LUCI¬ 

FER bsal Hurricane teres ill in IT-none nonce 
tutlie to Strrturd 12m 61 HOydL good to soft]. 
ROBERTY LEA teat Cool Lute 61 in 23-nmna 
nwlca ludte a Wedwhy (2m. good io soar. 
SOU) GafT beat Pinters Owheart 19 m 13- 
rarrei mMca hurtle a PrelUsnham (an 9 110yd. 
good to BrmL 
SSdtaton: CALL UY GUEST 

3.00 P & 0 HANDICAP CHASE 
(£4.743: 3m 5f 110yd) (5 runners) 

501 PT3PU2-2 KEEP TALKING 14 (F.G1 Khreen Eftanemi T Thomson Jones 511-10 Mr D Parier (51 8 
502 P15131 GOLD CAP 20 (SI (G Meadow:) P Holds 511-B..6 McCoun 85 
503 362U-F3 ARTHUR'S MNSThH. 21 (FD^) (B Hamareay) D NWufcem 7-11-3 A Itagur? 95 
504 PT41P2 FROZEN DROP 71 (F) 0 iWil P fttcherc 7-150.._.. S Pm 15) BB 
505 P4P-540 WDODLAMK GENWRE 37 (Vfj (WoodUrefc lid) P PdlcWD 510-0 D BriOgwattr 89 

Lung hreidap R&zai Drop 513, WbuRanib Gerdree 7-10. 
BETTING: 13-8 Amu's Wmsw. 74 Goto C<). 54 Keep Tailing. 14-1 Firm Drop. 551 Yftnd&nds Cteree 

1993: PADAWENTURE 510-0 L »yw (7-2) Mra M RewteyS ai 

FORM FOCUS 
KEEP TALKING 301 TSid d 6 to ftai Up The Flag m 
anaeur \\ooi hantlc^i Ohm a Asun i3m 
HOwl. pood) Bea eflofl last season. Ml 3id ol 13 
to BoteaB n handicap dess a Bangor (3m 
IIOvoLgoodl SOLO CAP oral 0a1*ns Boy 1 Win 
6-rumer handicap chase a Chettenram an 31 
110yd. pood lo sob). ARTHURS IWSTREL 141 
3rd u 6 lo Earn Sunrnn m 1 rosed hanAcap chase 
al Chertentam (3m it. good). Bea eflod tel sea¬ 

son. about 301 6th oT 18 to Monstai Le Cure n 
grade! Sun Alliance Chase at Chetenbam (3m II. 

GENHRE Med oB 7m ai n to Lo Sffggone m an 
arrrelBif riders' hand cap date al Cheiiatoren (3m 
II 110yd. pod lo Rim) 
Sriedkxn GOLD CAP 

GREENBACK completing dotes, bea Gotten Ai- 
row £1 to 7-cunne (oKiwtt tudle ai Ksmpion iDn. 
goodj Piwasly twoi Cfflon S« 5i m I5nmner 
imrerae nutate om reuse m finance (somjnOi 
PLATO'S REPUBLIC 26HI 6*1 NASHVILLE STAR 
3WI 2nd ol 4. uteequenOy awaided race, io rut Choice « jinwlle nuflle a Nwreaale 

110yd. firm) 
PLATO'S REPUBLIC iv»l2rairt6to Silver Wedge 

to juvenile ludlr to Ante (2m MM. pood) win 
NASHVLLE STAR <tel 3rd AJNSIsDfT II 7V.I Slti 
ol S to Pete L Afcaden in wenite ludte a Fon- 
tainebteai fun 71. goodi KAT1MYD 21HI 3rd ol 
10 to Aran to uirente hurtle a Noflfngtan (2m 
good) LOMBAF&C 38 5Ii Ml ilo Brae Tornado 
to juvenile nudle a NewOuv <2m 110yd. good to 
son). 
Sefcctar GRSAACX 

COURSE SPECIALISTS 

TRAINERS 
Jenny Filzgeiate 
D (ficnrtwn 
Mrs M Rmsy 
J Grtfom 
K Batoy 
0 Shenrood 

VYac Airs % JOCKEYS Wtenen flfdK % 
4 11 364 M Dww 3 11 273 

22 64 344 A Maotee 14 65 215 
3 11 27.3 G McCuft 3 20 150 

24 126 19D G Bradley 4 38 105 
7 41 17.1 Drty QuaiiDan 
6 49 163 

Llewellyn delays return 
CARL Llewellyn has been forced io delay his comeback for at 
least another week. The jockey has been sidelined since suffering 
a foot injury in a fall at Towcester three weeks ago. Llewellyn 
said yesterday: “I spoke to Dr Turner [the chief medical adviser] 
this morning and he said that once the level of pain goes down 1 
can come back. He predicted that it could take as long as ten days 
or so. It’s getting better all the time and it could be that 1 will be 
able to return by the middle or the end of next week.” 

Since his injury Llewellyn has missed rides in the Mackeson 
Gold Cup, First National Bank Gold Cup and Hennessy Cognac 
Gold Cup. He is likely to be replaced by Mick Fitzgerald on 
board Parly Politics in the Rehearsal Chase at Chepstow 
tomorrow. 

Williamson’s four-timer 
?ULL RESULTS SERVICE 
O 89 I - I 6 3-1 68 

NORMAN Williamson 
sailed past the 50-winner 
mark for the season with a 
616-1 four-timer at Windsor 
yesterday- Kim Bailey’s stable 
jockey started his successful 
afternoon on Fourth In Line 
for John Edwards in the 
opening Oakley Green Nov¬ 
ices’ Hurdle and completed it 

with a treble for Bailey on 
Pampered Guest Over The 
Stream and Drumstick. 

Williamson said: “That’s 
my second four-timer in the 
five seasons 1 have been over 

' here. I had one last season af 
Southwell.” But Fourth In 
line’s win was maned when 
he returned lame. 

Windsor 
GobXT 90cd (good lo son n portae) 
1220 lfri hbte) 1. Fourth In Lhs IN 
Wtfam&on. 15-61&). 2. Pttidana 1151). 3. 
Kane's Joker ff 6-1) 12 ran 4L71 J Edwards 
Totb:£310.£l20. E2.20. £470 0F.C1140 
CSF £24 IS 
1250 <an hdiel 1. Pampered Guest (N 
IM Samson, 151): 2 Glrow Jim (151): 3. 
Quasimodo (51). Dfeart hgrter 1l-fl Liv 16 
ran NR- MteadL 3 ILL 1W K Batov. Tote 
£2280; C42Q. Cl 70. £1.60. OF. C3&90 
CSF. C1Q9D9 
laOpmSlrt) 1. Mis* Ugrtgold lATteY, 14- 
ls,2Mriiwa£ta^-1);3,M5gsoodl51) Ask 
The Gowmor 52 lav 15 ren. NR VktttY 
Gaa 2>-A. 101. R Hongw Tote: £21.00. 
£5 JO. £200. adO DF- £9280. Tna 
C370S0 CSF' £13078 TncaBL'£77984 
1J0 (3m Oil 1. Owr Hie Stream (N 
wawmson. 7-21.2. EnraaU Stam (52 lav). 
3. Avortum (13-21 11 ran 2W. a K Battoy 
Tote £4.90. £2.00. £1 70. £2 BO DF E7 10 
Trio £3020. CSF £1276 TncasL L5054 
220 (2m Hie) 1. Home From THb HFI (W 

Maroon, 7-21: 2. HoSday (stand (153). 3. 
Spailrt RelWB H2-TV Step OiTTiC Lire 5-2 
fav 11 ran aw M Cfannw Tale £4 JO. 
£320, £1.30, £340 DF: £820 CSF. £1635 
250 (2m ch> 1. DrumsUck fN WWamson. 
10530): 2 AArreya Bemeiriber [54 Javl: 3. 
DrtftflForw 111-4) 7 rfin. 2H rtk KBafew 
Toro £3 70. £120. £190 OF: £350 CSf 
r7.S3 
320(2mhdtej 1. Soiiftamctofi (A P McCoy, 
5-2 ft-few), 2 keep Metoi&dtW S-tev). 3. 
Capemiay (51). 11 ran 2)51. 1*1 G 
Baking T«e. £3 TO: £1 70. £1 60, £1.70. DF. 
£720 Tito' £14.90 CSF. £964 Tnewt 
£32 26. 
Jackpot not won (pool ol £33.006.09 
canted loiwaid io Sandown Today). 
PtacepoC £8200. ttadpot ES5.10. 

Uttoxeter 
Going; poca 
1230 (2m hde) f. Air Shot |A Magure. i CO- 
JO lav. Thunderer's nep). 2. I'm A Oeamsr 
(4-1). 3. Gtfie For A Burton (5-1) 16r«i 1*1. 
3. D Nfchofert Toe £360. £130. flflO. 
£220. DF; £5.00 CSF £1633 

0 Brenrar.Tote1 £2010; to 00. Cl 30. ET.80. 
DF £34 70 CSF £fi131.Tnc«i C275.5G. 
130 |2m 4111 Oyd hdte) 1. Mamorabte (D 
Ryme. 151); & teanfce Crown (11 2); 3. 
Colon S« IH-8 tav) 10 ran 3*il. 71. J 
HBtnMTon Tore C12«: £240, £1 70. £130. 
DF.£3070 CSF £5767 
200 an ch) 1, Vafflnet (R Dimwood/. 4-B 
(aw); 2, Pvtpuonui (10530). 3. Ramham 

Turner Tote: £850: £210, £230. £4.90. DF. 
£47 40 Tno £290.50 CSF £5070. Tncato. 
r79071 
3D0 (2m 51 rt) 1, Airarafc Expre&5 U R 
lLavanagf\ Ewns law). 2. aMndum (6-1). 1 
Comedy Rruo (5-1) b ran 1U. 20 N 
Henderson To® £200: £1 10. C250. DF: 
£360 CSF E6B4 
330 12m 71 cti) 1. Muitheveaswig (A 

Magitoe. 51): 2 Andwman (6-1); 3. PMip's 
Woody (7-2 taw) 10 ran. 2*1. IV D 
Nrcbotoon Tote. £1030. £230. £1 30. £200 
DF: £1760. Tno to! 20 CSF- £5557. 
Trtcaa: £20226. 
Ptecepob £73.70 Ouadpat E27J30. 

Lingfield Park 
Going: standard 

1210 (ED 1. Rome To Nome <6 Dtefield. 12- 
11. 2. Loos (33-1): 3. Fnenarv Lady (20-1) 
Crystal Grt 6-4 n-fer 12 ran ZUtt.J Berry 
T«e: £26.10. £4 DO. £2220. £6 50 DF: 
£541 70 CSF: £297.08. 
1240 (61) 1, Double Splendour (P McCabe. 
6-1). 2 Pal Polndeaies K-2 law). 3. 
Feothersione Lane (4-1). 10 ran Nk, Ml. P 
Feigale Tote: £5.80. £1.60. £1 00. £310 DF- 
£2060 Tno- £1950 CSF. £21.14 Trtcaa 
£65 17 
1.10 Mm 4l)i Carbon Enprere (UkK Diana 
Jam _Vj: 2. Kenyana (33-1J 3. Beautere (fe¬ 
lt Skb'5 Legacy 94 tav 14 ran 1W. 3 j 
Eyre. Tote: £500. £1 60 dZOO. £150 DF- 
£8230 Tna £16020. CSF £12799 TitoflsL 
ES4039 

140 (7fj 1, MetSfifle fT VWtemB. D-1). 2 No 
PB8em B-21. 3. GoK Lady (14.1) 
Chafe a.fen 13-B lav 9 ran 51. 2H. R 
Hannon Tote: £920: £130. M 90. £250 
DF. £2630. TrtO £54 30 CSF C4B30 
Tneasi: £525.16. 
210(61) i, Shot The ShBiWtrOiftn. n-6 
Jar). 2, Ttr/wd (4-11,3. YoeaS (33-1) 11 irt. 
SH hd, nk. P Cole. Tore. £2.30. £160. Cl.60. 
£320 DF; £420. CSF: £7.10 
2.40 (2m) 1. SteBed (R Cochrane. 5-1). 2. 
Pnde Of Bmsffi (15-8 few). 3. Bo Knonrc Bed 
1114) 14 ran. 2W. 3L P Watervn Tow £730. 
£2.31. £1 TO. S220. DF. £8 ® CSF £15 BO 
3.10 (GD 1. Speedy OasGic |W Woods. 64 
iav):2.Ntoeocre6(B-l).3.JoirnE1fon{9-li 9 
ran Hd. 31 M HeaoroQbs Tue £230: 
n«). £1.40. £1.50 DF- £510 Tra £1810 
CSF £1501. TllcefiL £8337 
3.40 (7*11. Detodng Lawyer (BDoyie. fe-i 1.2. 
Rad (14-ij: a. Stop Imp (13-2). 4. Easuenn 
(20-1) Mfc? 4-i tav. ib ran 3W. 4il B 
fttertrt Tow £12.10. £210. E1JZ0.122). 
£4 80 DF- £22230. Tno. £l7f.60 CSF 
£89j01 Tncast: £52952. 
Plecepot ££.764.00 Quadpoc £27.30 
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Face of glamour looking for recognition from sporting audience 

Belle of the ball craves new elevation 
UAfiCASPLAND GabrieUe Reece is a. 

modeL She is a tele¬ 
vision personality: 

She is a sportswoman. And, as 
the worlds of sport and fash¬ 
ion collide, she might just be 
the face of the future. 

Elle magazine once 
described this 24-year-old 
American as “one of the five 
most beautiful women in the 
world1* and at 6ft 3in she had 
no difficulty attracting atten¬ 
tion in -London this week. 
Some might even have recog¬ 
nised the face of the MTV 
satellite channel's sports 
presenter. 

But Reece wants to be 
recognised as a sportswoman. 
After a college career as a 
volleyball player, she is now 
both figurehead and captain 
for Team Nike in their season¬ 
al battles in the West Coast's 
Bud Pro Light Beach Volley¬ 
ball Tour, the premier fours 
tournament in the United 
Slates. She led the statistics for 
kills and blocks in the past two 
seasons and in her first season 
was voted most-valuable play¬ 
er on the tour circuit. 

To most people beach volley¬ 
ball is still a game played 

Gareth A. Davies on 

the hopes of a leading 

exponent of beach 

volleyball before 

its Olympic debut 

casually an the sand, but in 
Atlanta, in 1996, it will be an 
Olympic sport for the first 
time. The commercial possibil¬ 
ities of a sport featuring teams 
of bronzed, scantily clad ath¬ 
letes have not escaped the 
sports clothes manufacturers. 

Reece was in London pro¬ 
moting her named brand of 
Nike cross-training shoe, 
making the usual rounds of 
television and radio calls. 

“Ill tell you how it works." 
Reece said. MI got into Nike 
because fm a good volleyball 
player but also because of my 
ability to appeal to the con¬ 
sumer. People are fascinated 
with fashion, for some un¬ 
known reason. Fashion is now 
Hollywoodised and so people 
see it as cool that 1 play 
volleyball. But two years ago. 

Reece tops the bill for Team Nike in the United States 

when I signed with Nike, that 
wasn't really die draw. And r 
was aware of that So l get in 
the door and it is up to me 
what I do with it But the fad: 
Is. I have had a lot of success 
on the beach as a player. 

“As people realise that I’m 
serious about this, that line of 
die fashion thing gets a little 
fuzzier, and that athletic tine 
gets a little bit more defined.” 

Reece was a successful mod¬ 
el, as file’s 1989 commenda¬ 
tion will testify, but she never 
quite qualified for the 
supermodeJ class. “I wasn't 
Claudia Schafer," she admit¬ 
ted. “Now, all of a sudden, 
because of the volleyball suc¬ 
cess and zny evolution as a 
sports figure, I'm GabrieUe 
Reece, ‘supermodd'. 

“Most professional athletes 
have a ©ft even if they have to 
be fineiy tuned, it's a gift I 
have a gift as an athlete. And 
I’m big. I’m going to be 25 in 
January, and you start to grow 
into who you are and what you 
believe and you stop apologis¬ 
ing for it ThaTS why I work 
really hard, train redly hard, 
so I don’t have to say sorry, 
and that's why I beat people. 
It's in the numbers, it’s on 
paper." Beach volleyball for pairs 

will be making its 
Olympic debut in At¬ 

lanta. with those countries 
ranked in the top 16 likely to 
qualify. The leading Great 
Britain pair. Audrey Cooper 
and Amanda Glover, having 
finished thirteenth at the 
World Series in Santos, Brazil, 
two weeks ago. are on course 
for qualification, but the lead¬ 
ing Americans. Karolyn Kirby 
and Liz Masakyas, remain 
favourites to take the first 
Olympic tide. 

Yet despite national tele¬ 
vision coverage of beach four¬ 
somes in die United States. 
Reece agreed that the game 
was still regarded as “a back¬ 
yard sport" and largely inac¬ 
cessible to the masses waiting 
to rip off their clothes and 
muscle in on the beach. 
“Beach volleyball is seen as 
being for Floridians. Califor¬ 
nians. Brazilians and Austra¬ 
lians,” Reece said. Tt is not 
meant for Chicago. But fours 
is growing. It is a power game. 
Eveiyone in my position this 
year was ray height It’s a big- 
woman's game. There is only 
one small player, tiie setter. It 
involves a lot of defence, 
blocking and real big hitting. 

“It is going to be a key time 

Magic Moments. Radio 4 IM.lOXXtam.. 

Great movements often have smaB beginnings. Only&ree people 
turned up at a village hall when Weight Waraiers extended their anti- 
flab mission from America to Britain in the 1960s. When die 
missionaries reached Manchester, 3,000 people greeted them. The 
Suitriiy rwnfeedr^TtfankGodl Now fat people can bore each 
other instead of foerest of us.* Nigel. Fountain's charting of the 

ied to use her fitness video because die demonstrator reminded 
her of Mrs Thatcher. 

Variety lives. Radio 2.8.45pm. 

XL UIU uv VCdld dUJ. JDUL mcaKUBmy wihiw vw.« ■■ WMW..W! w* w m ^ 
still vising it and,whal is more, he is still getting the laughs.He is said 
to be Britain's oldest, still-active comedian-1 expect the claim will be 
i4n>npnppH (fetters, please, none me but to Broadcasting House in 
I^ndonTwhat seans certain is that no other comedian can boast 
that, after TO years in the laughter business, he still uses die 
catchphrase that made him famous. Spoken mournfully, with 
whited-out fece,it is= “Im not wdL” Peter DavaDe 
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Reece, a model and television personality, is leaning towards a career in sport 

for die sport in 1996, with it 
being die Olympics. If die 
people running it don’t realise 
that it is a business, they are 
going in kill it It’s going to. 
have been a trend that came 
and went Like fashion, you 
have to get people to see what 
you want them to see. I’m 

committed to helping my sport 
to grow so that when I am out 
and done, young women can 
come in and play the sport 
professionally. . _ 

“A year ago, I said to my 
agent that modelling is fin¬ 
ished. I’m now a female ath¬ 
lete-personality. I don’t want 

to confuse people as to my role. 
If I do die cover of a magazine, 
it's as GabrieUe Reece, it’s not 
as a nameless, faceless modeL 
But the main thing is beach 
volley bail. All die rest is just 
fun. Volleyball is the founda¬ 
tion, and it is why I am where I 
am." 

“INGENIOUS COMEDY SUITABLE 
FOR CHILDREN AND ADULTS ALIKE” 

LO A D0 A E\;EN! NG STAN! )ARL) 

THE MOST INVENTIVE -MAINSTREAM MX I MATED FILM FOR YEARS" 
TIME OUT 

\ REFRESHING ALTERNATIVE TO TH E USUAL GOOEY 
FAIRYTALES SERVED UPATTHIS TIME OF YEAR" 

BARRY NORMAN. FILM YU 

A TRIUMPH - SHOULD DELIGHT THE OVER 
FORTIES AS WELL AS THE UNDER FOURTEEN S’’ 

THE TIMES 

A DAZZLING. GLORIOUS ACHIEYEMENT. RATTLING GOOD FUN" 
RAILS'TELEGRAPH 

YOU WONT BELIEVE 

YOUR EYES! AN 
UNCONDITIONAL. 
UNQUALIFIED 

GIFT WHO SAID 
SANTA CLAUS 
DIDN'T EXIST?" 
SUNDAY TIMES 

vuorej, VHl 

Woodhall I Main well 
has WBO 
champion 

in sight 
By Srikumar Sen 

BOXING CORRESPONDENT 

RICHTE Woodhall, the Com¬ 
monwealth middleweight 
champion, from Telford, 
could be challenging for a 
world tide in the new year. 
After his victory in the elev¬ 
enth round over Art Serwano, 
of Uganda, on Wednesday at 
Wolverhampton. Micky Duff. 
Woodhall "s manager, said he 
would seek a bout with Steve 
Co Dins, of Ireland, the World 
Boxing Organisation (WBO) 
champion. 

Duff said that Woodhall 
would be ready to challenge 
for any of the world champi¬ 
onships in a year's tune, alter 
he had had perhaps six more 
bouts, but so far as Collins 
was concerned, he would be 
happy for Woodhall to take 
on the champion after win¬ 
ning the European tide. Duff 
not only thinks Collins's style 
is made for an upright boxer 
tike Woodhall but the Telford 
man’s handspeed and quick¬ 
ness about the ring would be 
too much for the Irishman. 

Woodhall is not ranked by 
the WBO, but if he beats 
Silvio Branco, of Italy, to lift 
the vacant European tide in 
January or February, he 
would move into Branco’s 
No 3 position on the WBO 
list 

Another likely opponent for 
Woodhall before Collins 
could be Chris Pyatt. of 
Leicester. Pyatt would be a 
good test since Collins took 
his tide from him. 

Duff considered 
Woodball's performance 
against Serwano as his best 
Woodhall did not lose a 
round. 

“Remember, be [Woodhall] 
has had only 18 fights.” Doff 
said. “He has a rare ability of 
being able to lift die pace 
when the other guy is tired in 
the later rounds.” 

Woodhall, who won a 
bronze medal in the 1988 
Olympic Games in Seoul 
losing to Roy Jones Jr, of the 
United Stales, now the Inter¬ 
national Boxing Federation 
super-middleweight champi¬ 
on, in the semi-finals, re¬ 
mained suitably modest “I'm 
still learning,” he said. 

dear of 
chief rival 
for title 
By John Hennessy 

THE expected tussle between 
die two big guns of British 
women’s ice skating was virtu¬ 
ally killed off in the short 
programme yesterday in die 
People’s Phone British cham¬ 
pions hips on Humberside. 

Stephanie Main, the bolder, 
has duly taken her place at die 
head of die parade, but Emma 
Warmington, ranked second, 
languishes a crippling dis¬ 
tance behind in fourth place. 

It was a curious result since 
three of the seven judges 
placed Warmington second, 
whereas the four others had 
her in fourth position, behind 
two 14-year-old skaters from 
Swindon. Jama Axrowsmith 
and Zoe Jones, both coached 
by Lesley Pearce. 

Main won by default last 
year, after the withdrawal of 
Charlene Von Saher, whose 
dual citizenship has taken her 
bade into the arms of the 
United States, suddenly de¬ 
nuded of high-class women 
skaters. This time, however. 
Main was a convincing win¬ 
ner. with all the elements 
cleanly accomplished. Her 
jump combination included 
an excellent triple toe loop, 
and the obligatory double axel 
was under complete control. 

She had a second triple, a 
salchow, up her sleeve but 
decided on the ice to replace it 
with a double flip, so confident 
was she that she had done 
enough for her immediate 
purpose. 

The unexpected interven¬ 
tion of Pearce’s young pretend¬ 
ers saddles Warmington with 
two points compared with 
Main's 0.S (small is best in this 
instance), which means that 
Warmington, if she still hopes 
to take the title, must not only 
beat Main, but also rely on 
another skater doing likewise. 
It is an unlikely prospect 

Warmington made one 
small error, almost losing a 
deep edge at an innocuous 
passage of her programme, 
but she accomplished the 
same range of jumps as Main, 
and excelled particularly with 
spins, until the end. when she 
seemed to run out of steam. 
Overall, she lacked Main's 
polish. 

FM Stereo. 4JMam Brono Bootes witfi 
the Early BtHttad Show 230 Stave 
Wright 200 Simon Mayo tom the 
openhg af -fte domes Show Live 
exhibition 12JD0 Brans Freud with the 
Lunchtime Show, inducflng the'chance 
to test the teMSbeafteam (n.Open to 
Question, and. at 12404245*111 
Newsbeat200 Mark GoocSer, including 
Supamart Doomsday and beyond 44X1 
Nicky Campbeti with Drivefime, indud- 
ing at 530 Newstoeaf 7JOO Pete Tong's 
Essential Selection 1000 John Pooh 
featuring Courtney Love and Kate 
1.00Hin Mate Tenderer 

FM Stereo. 200sm Sarah Kennedy 
6.15 Pause (tor Thought 7 JO VIfete Up 
to Wogan 24S Pause tor Thought 030 
Ken Bruce, inckxjkn at 10J10 Pick of Bw . 
Hits 1130 Jmmy Youig 200pm Gloria 
Hunritord 230 Ed Stewart 535 John 
Dunn 7jOO Scoop! Derek Jameson teds 
the story of Handers Be 7.30 Friday 
Night is Music tfght 845 Variety Lives; 
See Choice 000 Listen to the Band 
1000 tain Anderson wflh the Radio 2 
Aria Programme 1205am Digby Fair- 
weather with Jazz Notes 1-00 Charles 
Novo with Night Hde - 

RADIO 5 LIVE 

200 Morning Reports 200 The Break- 
last Programme, ind at 6£5 and 7JBS 
Rating Ptaview235The Magazine, inti 
at 1035 Bironews IIjOO News: Actual- 
ay; documentary about He in Britain 
1200 Mdday with Muir, tad at 1234pm 
Moneycheck 2j05 Ruacoe on Five 400 
Joist inundate Nationwide 7J0D News 
Extra, including at 720 sport 725 Alan 
Green's Spartsialc 006 New the Good 
News 10XB Stop Press 1035 Financial 
Week 11.00 Ncrt Extra, including at 
11.45 The Financial World Tonight, wih 
Heather Payton 1205am After Houra, 
with Richard Evans 205Up AD Mght 

&55am Weather 
7jOO On Ah', with Andrew 

McGregor. Btber (Partita No 3 
in A, Hamonia artificiosa- 
ariosa); Geoffrey Bush (Air 
and Round-0; Homage to 
Matthew Locke): Dvorak 
(Rhapsody, Op 14); Ravel (La 
Vaise); Verdi Pace, pace..., 
La Forza del Destino); Mozart 
Motel Concerto No 3 In Q) 

9.00 Composer of the male 
Gluck (Iphtg^nie en Tauride: 
Echo et Nartisse) 

moo Musical Encotmtara: Rossini 
(Oyertue: BBarbierecB 
Sivratia); Rachmaninov 
(Salvation hath come. 

Bach (English State No 6 in D 
minor); Weffl (It never was 
you; Hecordare); 11.25 Artist 
of the Hfeafc: Carlos Kleiber, 
conductor. Beethoven 
(Symphony No 7 In A: Vterrta 
Phflharmonic Orchestra) 

1200 Voices: Heaven and Heft. 
With lain Burnside (rt 

1.00pm Mendelssohn Plus: 
Jamie McDougafl, lenor, and 
Roger Vr^totes. piano, 
present a programme of 

settings by Mendelssohn, 
Schumann and WoS 

200 Schools: Music Couse One 
— The Starcalcher 2.1S 
Together Stories 230 Daice 
Workshop 250 Poetry Comer 

300 BBC PhahamxMdc under 
Vassfty Snaisky, with MBtfiaB 
Rudy, piano. Prokofiev (Piano 
Concerto No 2): Boris 
Tchaikovsky (Symphony No 2, 
1967) 

400 South imtian Temple 
Muskr Singer and 
ethncxnusicologist Durga 
Swaminatha performs 

555am Shipping Forecast 6.00 
News Briefing, ind 203 
weather 6.10 Farming Today 
225 Prayer lor the Day. with 
the Rev Johnston McKay 6J30 
Today, ind &30.7.00,7.30, 
&jOO, 8J30 News 7.48 
Thought far the Day &40 
Yesterday in Parliament 8^® 
Weather 

200 News 9lOS Desert island 
Discs: Sue Lawtey’s 
castaway is the painter Sir ’ 
Howard Hodgkin (r) 

9.45 Feerback, v5h Chris DunWgy 
10.00-10.30 News; Magic 

Momenta (FM only): Are You 
Ready to Work Out? See 
Choice 

104M An Ad of Worship (LW only) 
10.15 The Mndu Scriptures (LW 

only); Stories from the hfodu 

All fines m GUT. 4J30m BBC ErigSsri 
4w45 Fruhmagszln 5J0 Newshour 
Morganmagaih &30 Bundle Today 
7M News 7.15 Off the Shelf 7JO 
Teenagers 200 News 8.10 Words of 
Fteffi 8-15 Music Review 9UOO News 
205 Business 9.15 Global Concerns 
930 On the Move 945 Sports 1CL00 
News 1001 Focus on Faith 1030 
Megaphones to Mcrophones 11J» 
Newsdesk 11-30 BBC Engfiah 11-45 
Mfttagsmagaztn 12.00 News 
Words at Faith 12.15 Teoragers 124J 
Sports 1-00 Newshcxj 200 News 2#/' 
Outlook 230 Off fiw Shed 245 Gtotal 
Concerns 3JOO News 215 Music Review 
AM News 4.15 BBC Engflsh 430 
Heute AktueB BM News 5j05 Business 
5.15 BBC Endteh 8L00 Newsdesk 620 
Haute AktuB* 7.00 Kateidoskop 200 
News 210 Words of Fatti 215 The 
World Toctey 230 Eun^n Today 9JM 
Newshora IOlOO News 1205 Bustaess 
1216 People and Pontes 1245 Sports 
11M fttaredesklTao MuMtrack 12ZI0 
News 1215 Ffemfly Affair 1230 From 
tf» Waekfes 1245 The Lesmteg World 
IJV News 1j05 Odtodc 120 WorUvtel 
1M Jazz Now. and Then 200 
Newsdesk230 People and Panics&A0 
News 215 Sports 230 Vintage Chart 
Show 4JM Newsdesk 

CLASSIC FM 

200am Nick Belay 200 Heny KeBy 
1200 Susannah Stoons 200pm 
LraKhSme Concerto: Paganini 3JW 
Jamie Click 200 Ctaseto nports 7jOO 
Classic Verdict 200 Evening Concert 
Mozart 1200 Mtehael Mappte UOOam 
Robert Booth 

OjOOam Russ ’n* Jono’s Breakfast 200 
Rtehard Skinner 1200 Graham Dene 
200pm Wendy Uoyd 7J30 MdcAbbot 
1200 N J. WIBtams 200200am Janey 
Lae Grace 

devotional hymns to Shiva 
and Vishnu 

5.00 The Music lfladllM ,. Tommy 
Pearson tafi® to the 
composer Bizabeffi Parker 

215 In Time, wMiFBchard Baker 
745 Water OichB^ra, Eve from # 

the Ulster Hafi, Belfast, wSh 
Jean-Yves THbaudet, pi»». 
Vernon Kandey conducts 
LufostewskJ (Overtire far 
strings); Radvnanfaov (Piano 
Concerto No t in F sharp 
minor); 22S John Spurmo 
asks why Anthony Hope, the 
author of The Prisoner of 
Zenda. has been forgotten (i). 
845 Sbefius (Symphony No 
2inD) 

235 Are You Stffl Amkte? Last in 
the series of pfays ty Russel 
Davies, sat in bed. An MP 
steals away from an overnight 
sitting |o pop back to tis fiat 
in Dolphjn Square. With Diana 
Quick and BS Nighy 

250 Magnfflcat by Lassus, based 
on the madrigal Anchor che 
col partim by Qpriano de 
Rore (TalBa Scholars) 

1200 Gainsborough Quartet 
Haydn (Quartet in G, Op M 
No 4; Quartet in 0, Op 71 No 

1045 Friday Feature: Harrison 
BirimsHe at60—The 
Mask of Orpheus. Stephen 
PtcBStcw explores the 
relationship between music, 
drama and ritual in Birtwistle’s 
work, and his continuing 
lasonaion wlh ancient Greek 
drama 

11 ^0-1230am MMrtflht OH: A 
new work, Sim/Lorries 
Merging by Jane Gardner; 
KneeSng Dance by Kevin 
Votens; and Face So Pate by 
David Lang 

445 Short Story; The PMc 
Shoes, written and narrated 

540 PM 250 Shaping Forecast 
255 Weather 

200 Six O'clock News 
230 Going Places : Ken Moriey 

1230 Woman's Hour, introduced %Ruth Wishart 
; Natural History 

Programme 
1200 News; You and Yowa 
1225pm The Food Progranwna: 

Maft whisky and scotch 1225 
Weather 

140 The World at Om 
1.40 The Archert (r) 155 

Shipping Forecast 
200 Netv^ Tuaftafai—The 

Tefler of Tales: Kktnapped. 
First of a tour-part 
dramatisation of R.L 
Stevenson's classic novel of 
adventure and friendship. In 
1751, Scotland is in poncal 
tumxd fafloiMng toe Jacobite 
rebafflon. Young David Balfour 
makes his way to Ecfinburgh 
where his adventures bean 

200 News; Anderson Country 
400 News AOS Kaleidoscope 

reviews two exhibitions by 
PaufaReoo 

Coronation Street) visits the 
Leyfand ConYriereial Vehide 
museum 

7JOO News 746 The Archers 
720 Pick of the Week: 

Christopher Serie presents hte 
selection of aadracts torn the 
past seven days of BBC rado 
and tetevisian 

205 Any Questions? Gordon 
Brown, MP, Shadow 
Chancefar d the Exchaqiar; 
Archy Kirkwood, MP. LiberaJ 
Democrat ChiflfWWp; Sir, 
Michaal HireL chairman of the 
Scottish Conservative Party: 
and Magnus Unklater. 
journalist, are in Aberdeen 

250 Law in Action 
9.15 Letter from America, by 

Alistair Cooke 
230 Kaiddoscope Feature: 

Leonard Cofien reflects on ha 
musical career (r) 259 
Weather 

1200 The World Tanfctt 
1045 Book at Bedtime: Poor 

Things. Army Chishdhn 
reads the fifth of a wwart 
adaptation of Atesdak Gray’s 
gothic romance 

11M WMk Endhw: With Sally 
Grace, Jeffrey Hotend, Toby 
Longworth and Joanna Monro 

11-28 Tea Junction: Patrick 

the events of the past we8k 
1145 Today In PartianMI 
12JD0-1243am Newt, fad 12^7 £ 

Weather 1233 Sapping ’ 
1243As WCrid Service (LW) 

RADIO 1: FM 97^99RADIO 2 FM4&902. RADIO 3: BMO-2- 
924. RADIO 4: 190kHz/1515m; FM-92.4-942' LW 192 RADIO & 
693kHz/433m; 9O9kHz/330m. LONDON RADIO; IISZkHzfiSimPM 
973. CAPITAL: 1546kHz/194fri;. ,04-95.2- GLR: - FM 949; WORLD 
SERVICE: MW 545KHz(463m. CLASSIC FM: FM-100-1Q2 VWGtNj 
MW-1215, 1197, 1242 kHz. listings compiled by Peter Dear and 
Gfflfan Maxey ... . m 
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Documentary evidence of a serious nature 
There is a television channel 

that shows only documenta¬ 
ries. Ir’s called Discovery. 

There is another television channel 
that doesn’t show only documenta¬ 
ries — it ju.si feds like it. It’s called 
Channel 4. 

No. no. Mr Grade. I jest. Bur not 
a. lot. For the prime 9pm slot is 
definitely documentary time on 
Channel 4. On Monday it's Cut¬ 
ting Edge, Tuesday Without 
Walls. Wednesday brings Dis¬ 
patches and Thursday Witness. 
Whatever that arch-scheduler 
Michael Grade is up to. no ate can 
dispute his commitment tp minor¬ 
ity broadcasting. 

All very good news for the 
nation's documentary makers, I 
have no doubt. Whether it's the 
best possible use of rhe evening for 
the only clutnnel fortunate to haw 
its main news over by 8pm, I’m 
less sure. Certainly, if does few 
favours to the makers of Film on 
Four. whose generally high-class 

offerings currently gei under way 
at 10pm on Tuesday. And for the 
viewer, even for the committed 
documentary watcher, this abun¬ 
dance of factual programming is 
proving a mixed bag. Some, such 
as The Nick, have been superb 
and, quite rightly, popular success¬ 
es. Others have been matters of 
supreme indifference. Last night's 
Witness: Valkcnberg was some¬ 
where in-between. 

The great injustice in South 
Africa is thankfully long over, but 
there's still something about the 
mention of the country and the 
words mental institution in the 
same sentence that will have sent 
right-drinking liberals rushing for 
their remote controls. But they 
were in for a disappointment. Was 
Cape Town’s 1.000-patient psychi¬ 
atric hospital still secretly practis¬ 
ing ward apartheid? it was not. 

“How do you feel about being 
the only white guy in this build¬ 
ing?" they asked an inmate of the 

depressing block where people 
judged unfit tu stand rrial are sent 
for a decidedly indefinite period. “I 
don’t fed any different from the 
other guys — I’m a patient like 
them." 

True, none of the white consul¬ 
tants spoke Xhosa. but some were 
teaming. Attempts were also being 
made to understand more fully the 
Xhosa belief that menial illness 
involves the possession of the mind 
by ancestral spirits, amafufunya- 
na. “Amafufunyana does real 
things to people." explained one 
psychiatrisr. “whether or not there 
are spirits I can’t say. but it is real 
in so far us that person is having 
that experience.” The average stay at Valken¬ 

berg is three fb four weeks, 
but for ihe most serious 

cases care out of the community1 is 
still judged best. “The most acutely 
ill arc confined in locked wards 
until they are judged no longer to 

REVIEW 

Matthew 
Bond 

be a danger to others." Now there’s 
a radical thought for Mrs 
Bottom Icy. 

Labouring under a dead-pan 
narration. Adam Low's film did 
have its moments of humour. I 
particularly liked the psychiatrist 
who announced: "Some people 
believe in schizo-effective disorders 
and some people don't — there are 
two schools of thought." Laughing 
at the psychiatrists is one thing. 

laughing at patients is quite 
another. So there was something 
just a little disturbing about the 
film crew going in search of the 
woman who had earlier pro¬ 
claimed she was the Queen’s 
daughter — “now Anne's di¬ 
vorced". They caught up with her 
in time to hear her ask a fellow 
patient whether he wanted "to be 
Prince Charles again”. Were there 
other famous people in the hospi¬ 
tal. the interviewer inquired. “Oh 
ves.“ she said with absolute cer¬ 
tainty, “all the world leaders are 
here." I jusr hope she spoiled a 
gullible Sim crew coming. 

There was a similar, but far 
more unsettling, voyeuristic quali¬ 
ty to Forbidden Britain: Sexual 
Abuse (BBC 2). Given that one of 
the points the film made strongly 
was that remembering what hap¬ 
pened was almost as painful as the 
abuse itself, you were left wonder¬ 
ing why these women (and one 
man) were reliving the experience 

for the cameras. ZoeWanam3ker’s 
sympathetic narration offered an 
explanation: ’’It is only through 
accounts like these that the history 
of sexual abuse can be properly 
researched " 1 still felt like an 
intruder, the uninvited guest at a 
private confession. 

Inter-cut with what at rimes 
seemed deliberately and curiously 
provocative black and white im¬ 
ages of childhoods past, the inter¬ 
views were powerful testimony to 
the prolonged damage that abuse 
inflicts long after the physical pain 
has faded. Maud Wood, a wonder¬ 
fully engaging YorksVrirewoman. 
was abused as a child in Bradford 
in the 1920s. She’d had, she told us. 
three breakdowns — the last when 
she was 68. “They were like living 
in a grey sunlight.” I don’t know where my col¬ 

league Lynne Truss has gone 
for her holiday, bur of~one 

thing 1 am certain — somewhere 

out there, she’s singing the rheme 
to Crocodile ShoesiBBC I), In her 
absence, it falls to me to reflecr on 
the latest goings-on of that Geordie 
hillbilly, Jed Shepperd. 

In last night’s episode the wis¬ 
dom of Jimmy Nail's decision to 
write, produce and star in his own 
creation became abundantly clear. 
Not only did he get to fly io New 
York and to Nashville, he also got 
to ride a Harley Davidson. Next 
week, presumably, he has a 
chance meeting with Michelle 
Pfeiffer and borrows her Ferrari. 

It also demonstrated just how 
clever it was of Nail to set the scries 
in the music business, where die 
most excruciating dialogue can be 
justified on the grounds of histori¬ 
cal veracity. I’m quite sure there 
are music executives who eo round 
saying things like. “Doni bite the 
hand that feeds you. Many — 
ciao", or “It took you 29 seconds to 
get up here, it took me 14 years.” 
I’m just glad I haven't met any. 
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s 9.05 KHroy Robert Kftrov-S8< cfrairs a discussion on a 
topfca) subject (sj (8286550) 

■10.00 News (Ceefax), regional news and weather 
f- (9351482) 10.05 Good Morning with Anne and 
t; Nick Weekday magazine (s) (46210579) 
^2.00 News (Ceetaxi, regional news and weather 

(6735163) 12.05 Pebble Mill presented by Gloria 
V Hurnilord (sj (6695550) 12.55 Regional News and 
J weather (14853024i 
£ 1.00 One O’clock News (Ceefax) and weather (55734) 

H.30 Neighbours (Ceefax) (s) (35036666; 130 The 
? Grrat British Quiz hosted by Philip Hayton |s) 
f' (35030482) 
\ 2.15 Holiday (r). (Ceefax) (s) (695173) 245 The Flying 

Doctors Australian medical drama senes. (Ceefax) 
(s) (6807444) 

’• 3X0 Popeye Double Bill (2338821) 3.45 TVK Viewers' 
: musical questions answered (s) (2333376) 4PO 

The New Yogf Bear Show (r) (5454482) 4.05 Get 
Your Own Back fs) (4532340) 4.30 Record 

) Breakers (Ceefax) (s) (8666753) 
4.55 Newsround (4257482) 5.05 Byker Grove 

Children's drama set in and around a youth centre. 
(Ceefax) <s) (1342799) 

5.35 Neighbours (r) (Ceefax) (s) (801598) 
6.00 Six O’clock News (CBefax) and weather (89) 

6.30 Regional news magazines (69) 
7.00 nnajun The World's Strongest Man. The first 

"4** of four heats from Sun City. (Ceefax) 
(7289) 

7.30 Tomorrows World. Includes news of a system to 
minimise the risk of flashover — the fear ol eveiy 
fire-fightei. tCeelax) (s> (53) 
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Gloria Hunmford has valuable news (8.00pm) 

8TX) Good Fortune! Gtona Hunniford. Andi Peters and 
Juliet Morris with more good news for ordinary 
members of the public. (Ceefax) (s) (960173) 

BJ50TV Heroes. Danny Baker art praise of Cracfcegacfc 
star Peter Glaze (r). (Ceefax) (770802) 

9jQQ Nine O’clock News (Ceefax). regional news and 
weather (1840) 

9 JO Harry Enfield and Chums. Comedy characters 
{Ceefao is) (41482) 

10.00 Crtmewatch UK presented by Nick Ross and Sue 
Cook. (Ceefax) (s) (460685) 

10.50 FILM: She’ll Take Romance (1990) starring Linda 
Evans and Tom Skerrfu. A comedy about a 
television weather woman who is cajoled into 
judging a "Romantic Man" contest. Directed by 
Piers Haggard. Continues at 11.45 (424918). 
Wales: Between Ourselves 11.15 Film: She’ll Take 
Romance 1.00-2JJ5 Rim: Dr Terror1 House of Horror 

11 AO Crtmewatch UK Update. (Ceefax) (s) (761956) 

11.50 FILM: She’ll Take Romance continued (251444) 
1245am FILM: Dr Terror’s House of Horror (1964) 

starring Peter Cushing and Christopher Lee. Chiller 
about a doctor telling the fortunes of five men on a 
train. Directed by Freddie Francis (8547593) 

2J>5 Weather (7668067) 

VARIATIONS 

7.00 Crystal Tlpps and Alistair (r| (4532937) 7.05 
Barney (r) (4531208) 7.10 Thunder cats (t) 
(9580T92) 7J30 Blue Peter (r). (Ceefav) (s) (66040) 

8.00 Breakfast News (Ceefax and signing) (9964666) 
8.15 The Record A lepon on yesterday's business 
m Parliament (4352802) 8-35 Crawl into My 
Parlour A film about predatory spiders (9051579) 

9.00 Daytime on Two Educational programmes Plus, 
lor children. 10.00-10.25 Flaydayo (564:956) 2.00 
Fireman Sam (16773918) 

2.10 Spoil on Friday introduced by Helen Bellas on 
Skating: the People's Phone British championships 
from Humberside Ice Arena, and Triathlon, the 
world championship from Wellington. New Zealand 
(S). includes News and weather at 34)0 (752482) 
3-50 News (Ceefax) and weather (4396005) 

4.00 Today’s the Day. Recent history quiz (s) (82) 
0.30 Ready, Steady, Cook. Recipe show (s) (66) 
54)0 Esther Studio discussion senes (8395) 

5.30 All in Ihe Mind. Lateral thought and logic quiz show 
hosted by Alison Holloway (18) 

6.00 Captain Scarlet and the Mysterons (r). (Ceefax) 
(145685) 

6.25 Randall and Hopkirfc (Deceased). Vintage private 
detective senes Cope (r) (913444) 

7.15 The O-Zone Pop music (s) (984956) 

7.30 Sounds of the Sixties (r) (95) 
8.00 Public Eye. John McGhie reports on Britain's hard- 

drinking soldiers abroad. (Ceefax) (4579) 

&30 

9.00 

Gay Search transforms a narrow plot (a30pm) 

More Front Gardens (Ceefax) (s) 
(6314) 
The Trial: One Angry Man. (Ceefax) 
(618869) 

9.50 Funky Black Shorts: A Chance to Dance, by 
Kotton Lee (r). (Ceefax) (357734) 

10.00 Have I Got News for You. The guests are Glenda 
Jackson. MP. and Hattie Hayridge (s) (12482) 

10.30 NewsctighL (Ceefax) (784937) 
11.15 Newman and Baddiel Rest in Pieces (r). (Ceefax) 

(s) (228550). Wales: Welsh Lobby 11 45 Newman 
and Baddiel 12.15am Larry Sanders Show 12.45 
The Fugitive (b/w) 1.35-3.25 Film: Last Supper 

11.45 The Larry Sanders Show. (Ceefax) (st (124378) 
12.10am Weather (3882864) 

12.15 The Fugitive (b/w) (r). (Ceefax) 11057135) 
1.05 FILM: The Last Supper (1976) starring Nelson 

Vdlagra. Cuban drama about the slaves of a rich 
plantation owner who revolt against his brutal 
overseer. Directed by Tomas Gutierrez Alea. tn 
Spanish with English subtitles (598628) Ends 34K) 
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CHOICE 

More Front Gardens: The Long. Thin Garden 
BBC2. SJOpm 

The before and after format is always a winner 
whether ir is applied io hairdos, fashion makeovers or. 
in this case, front gardens. Gay Search's last series on 
the same theme proved a hir with viewers and this one 
has much the same ingredients. A comer garden, a 
sloping garden and a communal garden wilt be 
tncxled during the series, but tonight's problem pior is 
long and thin with an ugly concrete drive making it 
iooic even narrower. Past solutions have sometimes 
been too srark for my taste — lawns always seem to get 
dug up in favour of gravel — but designer Jean 
Goldberry does well here, swinging the dri\e across 
the garden and creating secluded areas for sitting out. 
The result is verdant and cottagey. though the price, 
estimated at between £6 and S.000. is daunting. 

The Trial: One Angry Man 
BBC2.9.00pm 

This pioneering series presenting coverage of High 
Court cases in Scotland offers the fascination of jury 
service without the worry or responsibility. Tonight's 
programme looks at the work of George More, a 
successful Edinburgh criminal defence lawyer with a 
reputation for being outspoken. His staff find him 
difficult to work for, but his clients often have reason to 
thank him. even if he does dismiss most criminals as 
“feckless, inadequate people". The cameras follow him 
into the courtroom where he defends an alleged 
shoplifter and a man who has been involved in a 
fracas with police. We also see More’s 25-vear-old 
prot6g£ Murdo MacLeod doing his best to defend a 
man who sped up the wrong side of the road killing 
another driver in the process. 

A tearful Edna waits for the removal men (C4,8.00pm) 

Short Stories: Moving Edna 
Channel 4. S.00pm 

Moving house, we are always told, is one of the most 
stressful things you can do. In this poignant film, we 
see just how upsetting it is for Edna, the woman 
moving, and how mundane it is for Roger and 
Matthew, the removal men she has employed. Edna is 
having to sell up after ihe failure of her marriage and 
her husband’s business. Her new home is a stone's 
throw ayvay but smaller and definitely a come down. 
“Look at it as a challenge," she tells her teenage sons 
with desperate brightness as they survey the rooms. As 
wet-eyed Edna bemoans the fact that the past owners 
have walked out with the toilet roll, the removal men 
look forward1 to a night at the boozer. Will Matthew be 
able to down a pint in three seconds? 

Red Hot + Cool 
Channel 4,12.15am 

This gig aiming to spread awareness of Aids and raise 
money for sufferers, brings together the best of bebop 
and hiphop in a line-up mat is lull of hybrid vigour. 
Highlights include Senegal’s MC Solaar performing 
with veteran jazz man Ron Carter on slap bass: the 
Last Poets with former Coltrane sideman Pharooh 
Sanders on saxophone; and the Pharcyde with funky 
bop trumpeter Donald Byrd. The concert was filmed ar 
a New York dub earlier m the year and in between the 
performances there are interviews with artists and 
with blade New Yorkers who offer a host of conspiracy 
theories about Aids. Stephanie Billen 

CARLTON/LWT 

6.00am GMTV (6479956) 
9.25 Supermarket Sweep Dale Wmton hosts the 

trolley-dashing shopping quiz tsj (8772208) 9.55 
London Today (Teletext) 156290051 

10.00The Time...the Place presented by John 
Slapleton fs) (7794482) 

10.35 This Morning (566570241 12.20pm London 
Today (Teietextl and weather (56916i7i 

12.30ITN Lunchtime News Teletext) and weather 
(3553869) 

12.55 Coronation Street (r) (Tdetertj (8521260) 

1.25 Home and Away (Teletext) (53922376) 
1.55 The Chrysial Rose Show. Are rhe macho man’s 

days rea'iy numbered, or are thmqs much the same 
as ever (si (80463005) 

2.25 A Country Practice Medical drama senes set in 
the Australian outback (s) (926606851 2-50 Take 
the High Road. Scottish drama (2931127) 

3.20 ITN News headlines (Teletext) (6021685) 3.25 
London Today (Teletext) and weather (6020956) 

130 The Magic House (rj is) (2330289) 3.45 The 
Spooks of Bottle Bay (s) (2328444) 4.00 Avenger 
Penguins (sj (4535937) 4.25 Taz-Manfa (r) (s) 
(2006840) 4A0 Virtually Impossible (s) (8741482) 

5.10 After 5 presented by Caron Keating. (Teletext) 
(4497668) 

5-40 ITN Earty Evening News (Teletext) and weather 
(126444) 

6.00 Home and Away (r). (Teletext) (132111) 

6.25 London Tonight (Teletext) (539531) 
7.00 Catch phrase with Roy Walker (Teletext) (S) (5685) 

730 Coronation Street (Teletext) (21) 
8.00 The Bill: King of the Hill. Boyden injures his leg 

when chasing a youth in a derelict factory. (Teletext) 
(1005) 

8^30 Strange but True? As Christmas approaches. 
Michael Aspel investigates Ihe existence of 
guardian angels. (Teletext) (s) (3840) 

Simon Shepherd, Jacqueline Leonard (9.00pm) 

9.00 Peak Practioe. Marriage difficulties for Will and 
Sarah Preston. Starring Simon Shepherd and 
Jacqueline Leonard (r). (Teletext) (s) (3173) 

10.00 News at Ten (Teletext) and weather (16208) 
1030 FILM: The Take (1989) starring Ray Sharkey and 

Lisa Harman. When a former policeman is released 
from a four-year prison sentence he is determined 
to redeem himself and mend his shattered life. 
Directed by Leon Ichaso (55846444) 

1230am London Tonight and weather (2144883) 

12-30 Bruce Eats the Big Apple. Andrew Neil helps 
Bruce Buroess find the best places to eat and drink 
in New York (87113) 

130 Whale On (s) (73777) 

230The Chart Show (s) (61406) 
330 Cinema, Cinema, Cinema (32116) 
4.00 Noisy Mothers. Rock and heavy metal music 

magazine (S) (85703) 
5.00 Best of British Motor Sport (50932) 
530 ITN Morning News (57796). Ends at 630 

CHANNEL 4 

635 Terrytoons. Classic cartoons (76442891 

7.00 The Big Breakfast (78685) 
9.00 You Bet Your Life ir) (S) (26665j 
930 Schools’ Eureka’ (5366918) 9.45 Stop. Loot-:. 

Listen (5374173) 10.00 Fourways Farm (9335444) 
10.10 Maths Everywhere (2715579) 1035 The 
Technology Proaramme (2703734110.40 Off Limits 
(2495395) 11.05 Schools at Work. 11337096) 11.11 
Time lor Maths (2487821) 1132 Stage One 
(2407685) 11AQ How We Used to Live 
(7738260) 

12.00 Profiles of Nature: The Canada Goose. Wildlife 
cameraman William Garrick films ihe development 
o< a Canada goose from birth to maturity in (475911 

1230 Sesame Street The guest is Robin Williams 
(60734! 1.30 The Bluffers ir) (53227) 

2.00 FILM: A Pair of Briefs (1962. b/w) starring Michael 
Craig and Mary Peach A comedy about the British 
legal' system in which two barristers from me s-ame 
chambers are on different sides in a bizarre divorce 
wrangle. Naturally, they fall m love. Directed bv 
Ralph Thomas. (Teletext) (758666) 

3AO The Thrill of ft All. A loo) at the country's best 
fairground rides, filmed at speed in both night arid 
day. Followed by The Rink. A short directed by 
Gifies Carte (5606840) 

4.00 Travelog. Reports from Andatecia and Galicia (r). 
(Teletext) (si (50) 

430 Fifteen To One Fast-moving knock-out general 
knowledge quiz, presented by William G. Stewart. 
(Teletext) is) (34) 

5.00 Cutting Edge: Glasshouse (r). (Teletext) is) (2598) 
6.00 Blossom Los Anoetes-based teen comedy (r) (s) 

(27) 
6.30 Moviewatch presented by Johnny Vaughan and 

Sally Grey. Filmgoers in Nottingham comment on 
(he latest releases (s) (79) 

7.00 Channel 4 News (Telelexl) and weather (312111) 
7.50 Belfast Lessons from students of Hazelwood 

College (569821) 
Short Stories: Moving Edna (Teletext) 
(S) (96471 

8.00 5HCCE 

8.30 Brookslde. (Teletext) (si (1482) 
9.00 Ellen American comedy series stamng Ellen 

OeGeneres (Teletext) (s) (45501 
930 Cheers Popular comedy set in a Boston bar (rj. 

(Teletext) (s) (34192) 
104)0 Roseanne. Wisecracking comedy with pregnant 

overtones. (Teletext) (s) (970501 
1030 Clive Anderson Talks Back The penultimate 

programme of the series is) I78B753) 
11.10 The Word presented by Terry Christian and Dam 

Behr is) (203802) 

Aids gig with the Dlgabte Planets (12.15am) 

12.15 mm Red Hot + Cool 
(8901086) 

135 FILM: Small Time (1-390. b/w) siamng Richard 
Barboza and Carolyn Kinetugw. Drama about the 
life of a Hariem petty crook, seen from t»th sides of 
the law. Directed by Norman Lofbs (75135) Ends 
235 
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ANGLIA 
As London except: 0S5em-1OJX3 Angto 
Mews 15629005) 124t0pwv-1i30 Atiflte 

. Newj (5B91617) 155 The Ycoig Dociars. 
b: ^35004821) 230 Heaven and Home 
**192653666) 2.50-3.20 ■ Good Ad rice 

«SaM27J3L2S-130 AngSa News (6020K6) 
5.10-&40 Weekend (4497666) S»-74M 
AngBa Weather lotwwed by Ar«to 
1528531) 1030 Angto News G7468S) 10AO 
Laa flues (8SCB5376) I2^0am Hen Wgm 
1951048) 225 Whale On (5623661) 335 
t*5wy Mothers (72854251 AMWl Wt 
(40100116) 43041.30 The New Muss; 
(3E206) 

CENTRAL 
As London except: 9JS-10-00 Certrd 
News (5829005) 1230prh-1230 Cailld 
News and Wealber (5891617) 1S8A 
Comay- Pnew* (35024821) 200 The 
Atesws d Beauty 5s**™ 
Travel Tiate (293H271 336*30 Central 
News (60209561 5.10*40 Mories. GaTK 
and videos (4J97668) 6^-700 Central 
News ad Wtether (538S31) 1030 CflflW 
Nw® end Weeiher 127468S) 1040 C&vrtt 
Weekend (5661289) 12.10am ho^r 
(2524664) 1.10 Whale On (7894951) 2-10 
hie &g e (5&14154) 3.05 Noisy Meetwre 
(72656611 dJX) Jobflnder (7085932) 530- 
SJOAsan Eye (9186116) 

HTVWEST 
As London except 9^5-1 (LOO 
Hawn* 1562SOOK) 1230^1230 HW 

West News and MW 
Tate the Hgh Road (60483005)^^3^ 
Hum«,Sh^e(32»4e3>33W3artTV 

WBO Heedfirwe ilSJSSsi Country Pradk* l4^7©M)SJ5»HoroaM 
Awey (6204621 &»?-00 HTYJ 
&39531) 1030 HIV West HeedSnee 
Vte&tef (274605) 1040 The Hot Tow* 
SSSSm Hell Ntfff P51048) 

On (73664251 3.15 
Motttre(7855951» NWl S* 
.(401S0H61 430*30 The New Musfc 

.tiS208i «mvWALES . 
W irrij WEST OXCSpt 12-20pfi>-12-20 

(EQ9M5SI 6 25-7.00 VlaJw Tonight 
S'iwi HWW» P»«ra. «£ 
rile Mat Pope ShW 
1240pm Faiher Dowtag irwcsogates 

CC7444) 

1Z30 Mendtan ESS 
(6891617) tSS A. Prafih:e 

(35024821) 230 Take the H0h Road 
(920526661 240430 Shoroand Slrea 
(2931127) 5.10S30 Home end Away 
(44976681 8.00-7.00 Meridan TonlgrB 
(31005) 1030 SW-Tme (566685) 11.10 The 
TBith Men (751550) 1235am Whale On 
(6255796) 135 Nocy Mothers (1725777) 
2.55. The New Music (3386135) 430 
Ctnema. Cnema. Onema (53609) 430 
America's Top Ten (88203) &X&S30 
fteesaeen (50932) 

TYNE TEES 
As London except 148 A Counoy Practice 
(35024821) 2303.10 Muder. She Wrwa 
(320984(? 5.108410 Heme and Away 
(4497660) 635 Tyne Tees Today (579024) 
030-7.M Ftaehbw (37) 10-40The Sonne 
1916 (5566%) 11-10 OuatemoES and the 
Pi (413753) 1.00am Wl® On (35715) ZOO 
The Bia E @6480711) 255 Twelve Pius One 
(691512) 4308-30 JobSnder (35208) 

WESTCOUNTRY 

As London axcopb. XSB Travel Trafe 
-(80463005) 2JH-236 Gardeners' Diary 

(92651937) S.1O&40 Homs and Away 
(4487888) 830-730 WeacowiBy Lme 
(310C6) 10>W Ch9d n the N«« (8Srt65J76) 
l2A0am HeS hbsrt (961048) 235 Whale On 
(3623681) 335 Noisy Mothers (7285*25) 
430 tight Shift (40190116) 430630 The 
New AAisc (35200) 

YORKSHIRE 
A* LondM «napC 135 A Conry Practice 
(35024821) 2303.10 Murder, She Wrote 
(3209040) 5.10*40 -Home and Away 
(4497668) 535 Calendar (579024) B30- 
730 Oyer's Crackers (37) 1040 Mamed 
with OiWran (550685) 11.10 Quaennass 
and the P« (413753) 1-oOam wnafe On 
(35715) 200 Tha ^ E (5648970) 235 
Ww PW Ore (B91512) A3O&30 Job- 
finder (35208) 

S4C 
Starts: 700 The Big BreaUasi (78685) 5LOO 
You Bel vour Ufa f2G6851 930 Ysgeton 
(999043) 1230pm ProSes Of.Nttxn The 

' Canada Goose (47591) 1230 Skn Medtesi 
(54056) 130 Sesame Street (42111) 2J» 
TW PresWBW'sLafy (494956) 330 Cow On 
The Frontier (4381173) 430 People Fiat (50) 
430 Boy Meets World (34) 5X0 5 Pump 
(3463) 530 Ffl«n To Ore (14) 8X0 
Newyddion (227753) 630 Heno (552482) 
7 XO PohQl Y C»m (3227) 730 Pefycfr X (63) 
8X0 Grriad Moe (9647) 830 Newyddoi 
(14821 9X0 Pswt) AT Fam (563821) 9A5 
Counter Cuftiro (134686) 10X0 aookade 
(37050) 1030 Qlve Anderson (788753) 
Tl.lOTfreWHd (2Q3802) 12.15am Bed Hal 
And Cool (8901086) 130 In Yotr Face 
(75135) 

SATELLITE 

SKY ONE 
BUXtarn The DJ ha Show (289371 8X0 
Pww Hangers 0978666) 8MS Cartoons 
(52B128B) 930 Card State (61260) 10X0 
Concentration (1246314) 1035 Dynamo 
Duck (7756335) 1030 Cancftd Camera 
131631) 11X0 Safiy Jessy Raphad (te376) 
12X0 Tta Urtan Peosara (SSii i) 1230pm 
E Street 172376) 1X0 Falcon Crest (60531) 
2X0 Monte Cade- (61821) 3.00 The Trials a 
Hoste OTieS (356284(9 3X0 The DJ hai 
Show [5ffi4208) 5X0 Sra Trek- The Next 
Generation (8078) 8.00 Garnaswortd (9531) 
630 Btoooustcre 13111) 7X0 E Stresl 
(1647) Z30 M’A*S*H (33051 8X0 The 
Andrew Newton Hypnotic Experienoe (3)45) 
830 Coppers (90021 9X0 Chicago Hope 
(18192) 10X0 Star Trt*. The Next Genera- 
ton (28579) 11.00 Late Show will Darid 
Lmerman (553289) 11-45 WtOU (470111) 
1145am Barney Miller (368S3) 1.15-1X5 
NgM Com (33796) 

SKY NEWS 
News orr the hour. 
SXOam Sunrise (7465531) 930 Woridonto 
Repot (61002) 1030 ABC N^otne (39173) 
130pm CBS News (78840) 230 P&rtUTKM 
Dve (23043) 330 TNs Week In the Lords 
(8289)8X0UwaR« (128(»6J»LWejrtn 
(3S06S5 930 Fhmxf Times Reports 
(29531) 1130 CBS News (50550) 1230m 
ABC News (789*680) 1.10 UMjohn 
(7308970) 230 Ptfamrt Replay (75425) 
330 This week in the Lnds (719701 430 
CBS News (49222!) 53WL0Q A8C News 

SKY MOVIES 
Exom StrawoH (6875550) 10X0 Buah- 
fire Moon (1967) (76192) 12X0 CoU 
Turkey (1971) (73024) 2X0pm Hunae m 
tire Line (1993) (65907) 4X0 TNcfcer tan 
Blood (1993) 6X0 Bushfro Moon 
(1987). A& 10am (223351 0X0 The Super 
(199D (TCI73) 930 (Morghen (1993) 
(770984®) 11 -40 Bmce and Shnolbi Rung 
Fu (142227) 1.10am The Siqier (1W1) As 
Bpm (9014390) 235-4A5 The hirer CfrCtO 
(1991) (60736512) 

SKY MOVIES GOLD_ 

BXOpm Ca8 Northstda 777 (19J8) (84173) 
8.00 Red Scorpion (1989) (7*5509531 
950-12X0 Nevada Smith fia») 
(48672111) 

THE MOVIE CHANNEL 
fiXOoui Young People (1940) ft 7 60802) 
730 The Coro Beam IWria 1*9851: 
Anniston (127)260) B.40 Spbtonnan: Con 
Caper/Curae of Rm (79701 (46147173) 

1030 The Aitaonlen D93E) (364248ZV 
1135 CarvCan (19®) (58573647) ixopm 
The Man Who Mover was (19561 
(20388192) 335 SpUenrmn: Con 
CapertCurse of Rave (1978)- As 8 40am 
(517531) 5.15 King Rat (1965) (57550802) 
730The Movie Show (2005) 8.00 Fade to 
Black (1992) 138248753) BAO US Top Ten 
(533192) 10X0 Rtooehel (1991) (360014) 
11-45 Crisscross (1991) IB21Q43) 1354m 
Fires Wtthtn (1991) (30235931 2X5 Mo* 
Money (1992) (39415931 435-6X0 The 
Arizonian (19351 As 1030am (975115) 
• For more Km Information, see the 
Vision aupplMient, pubBshsd Saturday 

SKY SPORTS_ 
730am Soccer News (4776111) 7.15 VMF 
Acton Zone (425555) 8-15 Soccer News 
(7873821) B30 A to Z ol Spori (914821 930 
Aerobics CB Style (87305) 10X0 RuqOy 
Union (84032) 1030 ATP TonrtB UAgaore 
(57666) 11X0 Go# (9065821) 330pm The 
Rugby Oub (474ffi)430Wrdaurttog (2024) 
5X0 NBA Action (5869) 530 Soccer 
Magazfne (337B) 8X0 Soccer Weekend 
(86802) 7X0 FA Cup Second Poena lne- 
Bimingtiam City v Bradford City a Scun¬ 
thorpe Utd (9812®) 10X0 Andy Cray’s 
8ootreom (71885) 11X0 Soccer Weekend 
(58869) 12X0 Soccer Weekend (324S) 
1230-130n m Boots 'n‘ All (78088) 

SKY SPORTS 2_ 
SXOpm World Spun Special (3B32998) 830 
Terns (3616550) 7X0 ATP Tern* 
(6634005) 9X0 GcD (2301444) 1130-12X0 
World spon Specs! (4842666) 

EUROSPORT_ 
730am Step Awobtes (4®24) S.M SaSnq 
(70289) 9X0 Enofin (40173) 10X0 Tennis 
(97260) 1030 Terms (890)043) SXOpm 
Supertrke (9444) 6.W S)drg (81482) 730 
News (B821J 8X0 Mcrcrepwis (43802) 9X0 
Tems (63666) 10X0 Wtesikng (66753) 
11X0 Celt (43937) 12.® News (275931 

SKY SOAP_ 
8.00am Unrg (1383208) B30 Peyton Ftoco 
(13825791 9X0 As the Wort) Turns 
(8557598) 10X0 Gutting Ughl (86222®) 
11X0-12X0 Another World (864ZQ24) 

SKY TRAVEL_ 
1200 DtSCtHEi Vour World (13863y5J 
iZJCpmKsfe Dwm under (7945CC4J100 
Atecta Video (86468*0) 130 Cool-Kig n 
France (7944365)2X0 Sh Period (458864 7) 
230 Rfttfid Trip —Sydrey £631069) 3X0 
Discover Your World (4570482) 330 Mdf>- 
sen (3636314) 4X0 TrartH Gude Rbww 

(3615KD 430 Kids Down Under (3611005) 
5X0 Round Trip (4582227) 530-6X0 
CooWnQ n France (3635685) 

TLC_ 

SXOam The Joy o( Painling (3242J73) 830 
Smply Detenus Chnstmaa (4135753| 10.00 
Life te For LMng (8069550) 1030 Only 
Human (744628&1 1130 Learning Curve 
(6748647) 12X0 Aro Morhero Fteafly Neces- 
sar/1 (3262937) 1230pm Before The Law 
(41468139) 1X0 Stm^y DeiiDOUV OWOTBS 
(6469460) 130 Parting (4138840) 2X0 
Patras Talung I&120573) 230 Decowreig 
Psychology (4855840)300Gardens Wohoia 
Bontore (6432314) 3304X0 The Secret Lite 
Ot Machines (4067£a5i 

UK GOLD_ 

7X0»m The Sdhrans (9714S37) 730 
NQQMom (3555662) 8X0 Sore att 
Dau0h1ero (3261208) 830 EasjFndcrs 
(3260579) 900 The Bir (3244531 > 930 All 
Creatures Greai and Smal (6730396) 1030 
Casualty (4642S840i 1135 The Sd»w 
(118471111 1Z00 Sons and Daumiers 

(3354395) 1230pm NhsWxws (4140227) 
TOO EasrEnders (1577338) 130 The Bnl 
(4147588) 2X0 Are fou Being Served? 
(6*22937) 230 The flNer (48645S8I 3X0 
Knots Landng (6744021) 4X0 Dynasry 
16763956) 5.® Every Second Courts 
(6128753) 5.3S Top ol the Pops The 1970s 
(6233550) 6X5 Twy and June (G63644J1 
S30 EaaEnoerc (485657B) 7X0 Are You 
Being Served? (6426753) 730 Morrer.' S*ge 
(4645463) B.00 Rumpoie ol the Bafluy 
(5668550) a® Casualty (5688314) 1000 
The B9 (3265024) 1030 Top rt the Pops 
(737B7I7) 11.10 Canon Confidentel 
14221937113X0 Dt Who. Tmz and the Bare 
(4681685) 1230am FILM’ The Pcnre Star* 
Man (1080) (3275680) 2.10 Shoppng 

THE CHILDREN'S CHANNEL 
800am Ratten IB 17467260) 6.15 Clyde 
(223519) 8-45 Caspar and Friends (178460) 
7.15 Head to Head in 3D (3791395) 736 
Garfiett end Friends (7866289) 735 Saved 
by tie Bel (2573260) 835 Super Mane 
Brothers (3905337) 8/M) Trtou (181*260) 
8X0 Cococnel (1885444) 9X0 K's Drofoee 
Time (27245) 1000 fteddm^ton (40037) 
11X0 terry Cals (808®) 1130 Barney and 
Friends (81598) 12X0 ROJcan 111 (63532991 
12.05 pm Casper and Friends (28139161 
1230 Head to Head in 3D (64937260)12X0 
Garttott and Fnends (K8I840) 1.10 You 
Cant Do Tha at TeJevewn (838C786S) 1M 
Smer M»X3 Brothers (87093111I IXOTUnu 
(87090S5) 2X0 Barney and Friends (32®/ 
230 Care Seers (4280) 3X0 Tc Tac Toons 
(8443111) 3.15 Bobby's World ((77902) 
3AS H»d to Head in 3D (9664096) 4.00 The 
Bets Master <8840) 4J0-5X0 Saved by rhe 
Bel |4<E4) 

NICKELODEON_ 

7X0am N«kaH«l (4774753) 7.15 Gnmmy 
(435753) 7X5 Rugrals (434024) 8.15 Ran 
and Stirrpy (7671453) 8X0 Sirrer and the 
Seal QwsJtxrsiers (7057376) 8X6 Nctahve’ 
(7045531) 9XONSO. Jr (621937) 12X0 POP 
Wee's Playhouse (39260) 1230pm Rubais 
(89753) 1X0 Doug (38734) 1X0 Atari and 
the Cbpmurts (8802412X0 Derwa the Lass 
Dtoosau (2531) 2X0 Smog^as (*442j 3X0 
Nek Paves (1666) 3X0 Anat* o' the toner 
Tctoioss (2647) 4X0 Turtles Q&4 (4482) 
«X0 Rugrats |4S86) 6X0 Ctanssa E^plans h 
All (6111) 5X0 Doug (1918) 6X0 Grimray 
<1531) SX0-7X0 Are You Atrard of me Dart*'? 
(5111) 

DISCOVERY_ 
4X0fsn Bush Tud-er Man (4846192) 4X0 
Year o( me Storv (484237S15X0The Power 
rt Dreams 16423666) B.00 Beyond 2000 
(5537573) 6X5 Brash Odd Bods (6632208) 
7X0 Men Eaters rt the Witt (6126937) 8.00 

Deep Probe Expeditions (5666192) 9X0 Tha 
Secrete o’ Treasure Islands (5750482) 9X0 
The Cora Reel |4126005) 10X0 rtgh Five 
(3263666) 10X0 AmbiAance' (3272314) 
11X0-12X0 Wnqs ol the Bed Star 
(5219127) 

BRAVO_ 
12X0 FILM Adam and Evelyno (1949) 
(8076840) 2X0 Ihe Avengers (8064005) 
3X0 My Three Sore IM2S84QI 3X0 The 
Beverly rthWIies (4854111) 4X0 FILM 
Contraband Span (1955) (5195365) 5X0 
Drama Ctossrce (4653482) 6X0 Trie Protec¬ 
tors (4850385) 6X0 Edgar Waite 
(4658260) 7X0 Saber of London (4830531) 
aro The Avengers (5660918) 9X0 The 
Twigrt zone (5673482) 10X0-12X0 FILM 
Lrt (1986) A ZDOfogy Sudan s menaced 
by a haft-human chtnpanzee (6738280) 

UK LIVING_ 
6.00am Agony Hot* (2506596) 7X0 Uvng 
Magasv (8104208) 800 0X2 Ta*. Feelings. 
11789260) 8.15 Lyn Marshal's Everyday 
Yoga (1702111) 8X0 The Trtfh Abort 
Women (20409181 9X0 Ftovtfs American 
Pie 17501918) 8X5 Deimon -163*482) 
10X0 Trivia Trap (9046685) 10X0 The 
Susan Ppwwr Show (2053482) 11.00 The 
Ycimg aid ms Restless (8105192) 12X0 
ri» Calendar Fashion Show (1653314) 
1235pm Kitroy (9956869) 1X0 Gong !0 Pol 
(7044289) 2.00 AgPny Hort 19047314) 3X0 
Lwmi Mapazme (7424666) 8X5 Gtedrags- 
end Gtamotx (17188314) 4.00 Wauffitan UK 
(5A34395) 4X0 Defofto (184511%) 4X5 
FocWtse (4501314) 5X0 Kale aid Ale 
(5414531) 8-00 Msejia) world (54)1444) 
6X0The htewMi art Mre Stow (5435024) 
7X0 Lrvlng Magazine (6880200) 8X0 7he 
Yotrg and the Restless (96999561 0X0 
FILM: To Sara a CMd (1991) (476692081 
10X5 A Post Modem Rcrnte (1473753) 
11X0 The Susan Powter Show (12238401 
11X0-12X0 In/auction UK (9042869) 

FAMILY CHANNEL_ 

SJQpmTne Adventures o(Tlntln (7069) 5X0 
Bate Warriors (82395) 6X0 Through the 
Keyhole (6869) 7X0 Trwfal Pu&m (7005) 
7.30 The Wonder Years |5753) 8X0 Road to 
Aucniea (98376) 9X0 Moonlighbng (79640) 
10.® Catcftphrase (830051 10X0 The 
Adventures of Tmc (92753) 11X0 Lou Grant 
(41666) 12X0 Rnoda (74425) 12X0am Big 
Brother jaw? 121845) 1X0 GP (99999) 1X0 
Trivial Prtsun (296281 2X0 Muortighting 
1856S1) 3X0 Leu cram (98048) 4X0 Rhode 
(48357) 4X0 The Wonder Years (70564) 

MTV_ 
5X0am AwaKe on the WM&de (22154) 6X0 

The Gnnd U33B6) 7X0 Awake on the 
WAdstie f202O3) a.00 VJ ingo (4325791 
11X0 Soul (2253U 12X0 GreaieS MBs 
1137341 iXOpm Snowboard Swaal 
(203734) 3X0 CMaJ^ola Rtf** 18319109) 
3-45 C-netTiatv? (7864014) 4X0 News at 
Nigra (6S26753) 4.15 5 Irom 1 (55163761 
4X0 The Pulse (45£27) 5X0 Musk Non- 
Slop 179956) 7.® Greatest Hits (14314) 
8X0 M.-jsi wanted (G64X3i 9X0 Beavet and 
But+tead (14463) 10 00 Coca-Cola Repon 
(242SS8) 10.15 Clremfillt (230T53I 10X0 
News ai Not* (7917351 10.45 3 Iran 1 
(248640.) 11.00 Panv ’one (53685) iXOam 
Sort (33870) 2X0 The Gnnd (26135) 2X0 
Nigh! Videos (5436947) 

VH-1_ 

7X0ara Crewing tiom ihe Wreckage 
(8645111) 9.00 Cate (8034916) 12X0 The 
Bridge O08T802) 1.30pm Ten ol the Best 
(9437550) 2X0 Heart and Sort (918291Q) 
3X0 Into the Muse (3049127) 6X0 Prime 
Cute (792217317X0 Fo» You (7979918) 100 
Soul (7986866) 9X0 Ten c4 the EteSl 
17968802) 10X0 Saturday Night Live 
(1388482) 10X0 Old Grey Whbrfa Test 
11365602) 11X0 Around and Around 
(8632647) 12.00 Tha Nrghtffy (9978777) 
200am Pnme Cute (4367154) 3X0 Sort 
(7606203) 4X0 Ten o! the Best RS42G86) 
5X0 Dawn Patrol 

TV ASIA_ 

6X0am Persian Dawn (75111) 7.00 As-an 
Morning (25314) 8X0 Buniyaad (48294) 
9X0 Htodi FILM (U3173) 12X0 Ghar 
(20883) IXOpm New Sena! (17550) 2X0 
Hindi FLM- Apradhi |136799) SXO TVA and 
You (439515X04SXO Buniyaad CTCCj 7X0 
Urdu News (3647) 7X0 Fashion Show (i3») 
B.00 News Britain (2395) 8X0 Serial Waqr 
(1802) 9X0 Hindi Ndws (B275SB) 12X0 
Asian Momrng (4973901 IXSam Sfohi and 
Sound 

CARTOON NETWORIVTNT 

Continuous cartoons from 53m to 7pm, 
than TNT IHme as below. 
7.00pm Once a Thief (1965) (965656471 
aro Manhattan Melodrama 119341 
(52483604) 11,45 Space Ghost Coast to 
Coast (90672043) 12X0 The Power [19>*| 
(37549999) 2X0am The Carey Treatment 
(1972) (88167086) 350-5.00 Adventurous 
Monde (1937) [522032621 

CNN/CMT/QVC _ 

CNN provides 24-hour news coverage, 
CMT has country music from midnight to 
4pm and OVC is the home shopping 
channel 

1 
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Jones: gladiatorial 

By Russell Kempson 

AT FIRST glance, the fact that 
Wales have selected a player called 
Jones to represent Ihem at football is 
not surprising. Forty-nine Joneses, 
fine servants all, have served foe 
Principality since international 
combat began. However, when 
closer examination reveals foe new 
forenames as Vincent Peter — he of 
the clenched fist, snarling visage 
and lunging tackle — the entire 
Welsh nation could be excused a 
collective shudder- 

Jones. 29, foe Wimbledon captain, 
was yesterday called into the Wales 
squad, for the first time, for foe 
European championship qualifying 
tie against Bulgaria in Cardiff on 
December 14. It is a match Wales 
dare not lose, or even draw, if then- 
hopes of reaching the finals in 
England in 1996 are to be kept alive. 

After successive group seven, de¬ 
feats against Moldavia and Georgia 
— the latter a SO humiliation in 

Tbilisi last month — Mike Smith, 
foe Wales manager, also knows his 
position wiQ become untenable 
should Bulgaria leave the National 
Stadium with any reward. 

To include Jones, a former hod- 
carrier. proud tattoo^wearer and all¬ 
round bad guy of the FA Carling 
Premiership, will be viewed by 
many as tantamount to foe last 
throw of a distinctly dodgy dice. 
Jones’s on-field behaviour — 136 
disciplinary points in the past four 
years and eight dismissals in his 
professional career, including two 
tills season — bears dose scrutiny 
with tiie best of the worst 

’Winnie's reputation unfortunate¬ 
ly precedes him.'’ Smith said. “He 

Vincant Peter Jonas 
1965: Bon Watafd, January a 
196&: Joined tMmttqdon from WaaWstnnB tor 
00,000. Made ioi appearances. scored ten 

has had problems with his disciplin¬ 
ary record and 1 understand the 
situation. Some of his tackles are 
rash and dreadful and, sometimes, 
he has let himself down. But he is a 
big motivator, who gets everyone 
around him going, ana that is what 
we need at the moment" 

1889: Joiied Leeds IMted for SS5QJD0 (515). 
-1990. Joined S«fce*d United far £700.000 
1991: Joined Ctefeaa tar £575,000 (3277). 
1992: Rejoined VWnbfedon tor £700000. Has 
ptayed 90 games. BOOrino swan goals to data. 

Honours: 1988 FA Clp winner. 1990 second 
dMsion champfanahfrx 

Jones’s quest for international 
recognition has long been an open 
secret Though bom in Bedxnond, 
near Watford, England were never 
going to take advantage of his more 
agricultural talents. A check on 
possible Irish ancestry—he made a 
special trip to Dublin two years ago 
—could have added a new accent to 
Jack Charlton's blend of British- 
bred all-sorts, but Janes returned 
home frustrated. Then if was discov¬ 
ered that Harry, his late grandfa- 

Jcoes has been sort off efcftt times hhiscaaen 
1887 — v Araanat 1888 — v Shanttn (tete of 
WighO and vBwton; 1988—v Reran; 1991 — 
v Manchester Qy. 1992 — v Saddam ftoxos; 
1994—v Leicester Cfty aid v Nmcsatto UnftBd. 

Jonoa vres booked after tat five seconds against 
Manchester Ctty in 1991 .ns foBowtop bbzexxv, ha 
was foam Bie ye&Mr cant star three seconds In 
a me*ch against Sheffield Unsed. 
in 1992. ho was fined £20,000 and gven a six- 
month suspended sentence fay the Footbal 
Association <w fa Soccer's Hard Mo> video. 

foer. was bom in Ruthin. Ctwyd, 
and thus provided Welsh roots. 

Jones’s arrival on foe European 
stage will delight Sam Hammarn, 
the Wimbledon chairman. Ham- 
mam has always taken pleasure 
from poking the eyes of what he 
scornfully calls the “football estab¬ 
lishment" and he will view tins as 
another victory for the impover¬ 
ished little dub among the greedy 
elite. 

However, Smith's choice has 

nothing to do with money or foe 
dubious practice of ftentiership 
oneirpmanship. Sure, tickets have 
been selling slowly fir the visit of 
Bulgaria, the World Cup sesni- 
finatists. Only 10,000 had gone at 
foe last count and Jones’s hard¬ 
hitting pre-match hype and gladia¬ 
torial style of play wm draw a few 
more expectant punters to the match 
in 12 days’time. 

But Smith's options had run dry. 
Wales have been craving for an 
inspirational midfield ball-winner 
throughout thrir European cam¬ 
paign. which began with an uncon¬ 
vincing 2-0 home win over Albania 
in September, and in the absence of 
such a player. Smith has decided 
that Jones fits foe description- 

Jones played for non-league 
Weaklstone before moving on to 
Wimbledon. Leeds United. Sheffield 
United, Chelsea and foot bade to ; 
Wimbledon two seasons ago. His 
combined transfer fees total £2.63 
million. Controversy has followed 

him,with one of the fores notorious 
episodes involving his part in the 
video. Soccer's Hard Men, which 
cost him a £20,000 fine and a six-' 
month ban that was suspended for 
three years. At foe time* Hammam 
described his favourite son a "mos¬ 
quito brain" 

“lm absolutely ecstatic," Jones 
said yesterday. “My grandad died 
in 1979, and sadly missed all my 
career, but nry nan is over foe 
motto." There it is, tiie softer skte of 
Vinme Jones, who enjoys hunting, 
shooting, and fishing and also 
devotes much of his spare time to-. 
walking with handicapped child¬ 
ren. Smith may have selected from 
rogues’ gallery but the fiftieth Jones 
to be carded by Wales may not be so 
bad after all. 
WALES SCHMD: N SouthaB 
(OPR), A Neteon 
fancf), K Symons 
PSSaco),MAbtewOOd 

Merson is 
suspended 
to undergo 
treatment 

By John Goodbody 

PAUL Merson, foe Arsenal 
and England forward, was 
yesterday suspended from 
professional football and giv¬ 
en a “last chance” to rid 
himself of his self-confessed 
addiction to cocaine. How¬ 
ever. the Football Association 
denied that it was letting the 
player off lightly without giv¬ 
ing him either a ban or a fine 
for his revelations that he had 
sometimes spent £150 on co¬ 
caine, while indulging in 
drinking sprees. 

Merson said that he recog¬ 
nised that it was his “last 
chance". “The FA has been 
brilliant, as have my club and 
family," he said. “I know now 
it is up to me.” He said that he 
had not confessed to his prob¬ 
lems purely for money. He 
reportedly received £100.000 
from a national newspaper for 
confessing to taking drugs. 

Draw to savour. Page 43 
Trust in the law — Page 43 
O'Neil! stays.-.Page 43 

tan residential centre, where 
television, alcohol and smok¬ 
ing are banned, is expected to 
last at least six weeks, and 
even when he completes this 
programme, Merson will 
have to undergo a further 18 
months of monitoring and 
bring subject to random test¬ 
ing. He will return to competi¬ 
tive football only when 
medical specialists, FA offici¬ 
als and his dub agree that he 
has been rehabilitated. The 
cost of the assessment and 
counselling will be met by the 
player, although he wDI con¬ 
tinue to be paid by Arsen aL 

Merson. who has 14 interna¬ 
tional caps but who has re¬ 
cently been unable to 
command a regular first-team 
place at Highbury, said that 
he had become depressed 
about his large gambling 

debts: 'I am a compulsive 
gambler. 1 am not a compul¬ 
sive drug-taker. 1 do not sit 
indoors at night and have to 
take drugs, but I do sit indoors 
at night and have to have a 
bet I am just relieved that 
everyfoing is over and \ can go 
on this course. I do not turn 
over a new leaf. I turn over a 
new life." 

Merson was interviewed 
yesterday for 90 minutes and 
foe FA, Professional Football¬ 
ers’ Association (PFA) and foe 
club put out a joint statement 
afterwards, saying that he had 
been “very frank about those 
problems". “They are consid¬ 
erable.” the statement went 
on. “Taking drugs, to which 
we are all bitterly opposed, is 
only one of these and arguably 
not the biggest. In our view, a 
complex and unprecedented 
situation demands that the 
first priority must be rehabili¬ 
tation." However, they 
warned that if “at any stage he 
fails to comply with foe pro¬ 
gramme designed to help him, 
disciplinary action will be 
inevitable". 

The FA said feat it “looked 
forward to foe day when we 
can take up Paul Merson’s 
offer to work on an anti-drugs 
programme in schools and 
elsewhere". The player may 
still be interviewed by foe 
Hertfordshire police, who are 
investigating reports that 
drug-taking took place in pub 
lavatories. 

Gordon Taylor, the PFA 
chief executive, said: “There is 
no shadow of a doubt that the 
efforts of other people in this 
field in other countries have 
shown that foe best way to 
deal with it is not punitive, but 
educational" 

George Graham, the 
Arsenal manager, said; “It is a 
personal problem first and 
foremost for Paul. Once he 
deals with that, then we wiki 
welcome him back. He is a 
player of enormous talent" 
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Frankie Dettori champion jockey elect bids a fond farewell to Lochsong, the champion sprinter, before she sets off for her new career at stud. Queen of Speed, page 45 

Lawyers ready to fight for Coulthard 
by Oliver Holt 

THE hatf-antkipated retreats 
from entrenched positions 
failed to materialise yesterday 
and foe lawyers representing 
the Williams and McLaren 
Formula One teams duly 
arrived in Geneva last nighL 
This morning they are due to 
argue about foe destination of 
David Coulthard for next 
season’s championship in 
front of the Formula One 
Contract Recognition Board. 

Williams refused to com¬ 
ment on the news that 
Coulthard, who raced in right 
grands prix for the team last 
season and is regarded as one 
of foe sport’s hottest proper¬ 

ties. had signed a contract 
with their pit-lane rivals to 
partner Mika Hakkinen at 
McLaren next year. 

McLaren, though, did 
admit that their legal person¬ 
nel were travelling to Switzer¬ 
land to try to prove their case 
in front of foe board, a group 
of lawyers acting indepen¬ 
dently of the sport's governing 
body, the International Motor 
Sport Federation. 

While foe arguments there 
are likely to centre on just 
when Coulthard’s option with 
Williams expired towards the 
end of fast season, it became 
dear yesterday that Nigel 
Mansell, foe obvious alterna¬ 
tive to Coulthard as a partner 

for Damon Hfll at WflKams 
in 1995. was becoming in¬ 
creasingly impatient with foe 
delay in foe team's derision 
about its driver line-up. 

ManseB. who won the 
world championship with 
Williams in 1992 and cement¬ 
ed his return to the team at the 
end of fast season with a win 
in the Australian Grand Prix 
in Adelaide, was still in Amer¬ 
ica yesterday, finalising his 
move back to Britain from the 
United States. But ids advis¬ 
ers confirmed reports that be 
was growing “restless" wait¬ 
ing for an annmmcwrmit 
about Williams’s intentions. 

He should not have to wait 
much kmger, however. The 

board will make a derision 
today and. although it is 
under no obligation to make 
its findings public, it seems 
tikefy dim its derision will 
lead to a speedy resolution of 
the situation. 
□ The Williams-Renault Brit¬ 
ish Tooring Car team has 
denied reports that Alain 
Prost, die former Formula 
One world champion, will 
drive for it next year. Prost 
has said that, though he does 
not want to drive Formula 
One again, be would like to 
make a raring comeback, but 
a Williams spokesman said: 
“I have beard the stories, but I 
don’t think there is much 
substance to them." 
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ACROSS DOWN 

I Remove (leadeij (6) 1 Medical advice (7,6) 
4 Sailors'trousers (5) 2 Computer output device (7) 
8 Illegal act (5) 3 Laid on thickly, messOy (7) 
9 Obvious (7) 4 Parade-ground manoeuvres 

10 Purpose (3) (5) 
11 Furry fish-eating mammal 5 Loose floorboard, stiff rid 

(5) bones sound (5) 

12 {Eg fisherman's) waterproof 6 Withhold decision (3,2,3.5) 
material (7) 7 Bvfl spirit tormenting ob- 

14 Take tong paces (6) session (5) 
16 Miserableper$an(6} 13 Use eyes (3) 
20 Put back into position (7) 15 Badly (3) 
23 Rigid (5) 17 Mould anew (7) 
24 Expression of disgust p) 18 Lever (for firing gun) (7) 
25 Belonging in local area (7) 19 Two fin card deck) (5) 
26 Rare gas. symbol Ar (5) 21 NE Italy city: Taming of 
27 Barely sufficient; bit short (5) Shiw setting (5) 
28 Edicts 22 tain; let on (5) 

SOLUTION TO NO 333 

ACROSS: J Byword 4 Phobia 8 Sincere 10 Solar 
II CUbe 12 Pediment 14Galapagos 18Tightfit 20Flex 
22 Equip 23 Nurture 24 Modish 25 Twists 

DOWN: I Bisect 2 Windbag 3 Rede 5 Hustings 6 Belie 
7Aerate 9 Exemption 13Platypus ISStLouis 16Stream 
17 Excess 19 Gourd 21 Craw 

This position is from the 
game Alekhine - Tartakower, 
Kecskemet 1927. How did 
White capture the black 
queen. The main combina¬ 
tion is fairly simple, but 
there is a sting at the tail end. 
Can you see it? 

Solution, page 43 
Raymond Keene, page 7 

By Philip Howard 

fMPOOF 
a. A pottery glaze 
b. To sneer at 
c. The eland 

JETTATURA 
a. Jetsam 
b. Lignite necklace 
c. Bad hide 

mamaloi 
a. A voodoo priestess 
b. Sago stew 
c. Matritineal 

MUSEAU 
a. A local museum 
b. A type of sonnet 
c. A face 

THE FINEST ( 
FOR HIM 

Answers on page 43 


